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EDITORIAL

As We See It
The President-elect proceeds apace with his

plans for bringing a change to Washington. Tl^e
degree in which he has chosen his aides from
among men who have proved their abilities seems
to augur well for a business-like administration
of the affairs of the nation. This is conspicuously
true of defense in general and of the much
divided armed forces machinery in particular.
With a Commander-in-Chief in the White House
who means business and who will give full sup¬
port to the able men he has selected to manage the
defense affairs of the nation, the man in the
street would appear to be well warranted in
entertaining strong hope that at long length uni¬
fication, hard common sense and vigorous man¬
agement of this Department of Government are
on the way. The basis for such a hope appears
all the stronger by reason of the fact that Con¬
gress will be controlled in large measure by
legislators who have for years urged efficiency
and economy in this as well as other Departments
of Government.

■ Another phase or aspect of the plans and
preparations of the incoming Administration
which has drawn favorable attention from

thoughtful observers during the past week or two
is that which has to do with the financial side
of Government. The selection of Mr. Humphrey
to head the Treasury Department caught many
by surprise. Inquiry, however, soon revealed in
this Secretary-designate a man of exceptional
ability as demonstrated in a rather wide range
of business affairs. The more that has become
known of his approach and natural inclinations

Continued on page 24

We're Going to Get a Lot
Oi Changes inOurTax Laws

By J. K. LASSER, CPA*

Chairman, Institute on Federal Taxation
New York University

Noted tax authority maintains businessmen and investors
can base plans on elimination of Excess Profits Tax
and reform in Capital Gains Tax—assuming "you and I
pound away before the Congress about them." Also pre¬

dicts eventual complete rewriting of tax laws to cure the
many existing inequities and complexities which he spe¬

cifies and analyzes. Asserts future jobs depend partly
on elimination of differentiation between tax levies

on financing through debt and stock.

Let's assume that it was time for a change! November
4th said that pretty clearly. What's
the Congress going to do about the
tax laws? It's had the sober reflec¬
tion of a self-governing society urg¬
ing it is greatly concerned with the
way we've been running our gov¬
ernment.

Let's get out our crystal ball. Let's
talk of the things that should be done
about the tax law; about what busi¬
ness . might expect; how business
ought to plan its operations this year
and for the next year or two expect¬
ing the changes to come. They won't
come too fast. We've got to assume
that there'll be no pell-mell rushing
into new programs.

And we've got to assume, too, that
the changes will come because you and I pound away

•Summary of talks by Mr. Lasser before "Investing Today"
course at New School for Social Research, New York City, Dec. 11,
1952; and New York Chapter of the National Association of Cost
Accountants, New York City, Dec. 15, 1952.

Continued on page 24

Business Prospects and
The Capital Markets

By ROY L. REIERSON*

Vice-President, Bankers Trust Co., New York City

New York bank economist reviews bond-price and inter¬
est rate trends and, in looking into future, finds pros- j.
pects for high level of business assures continued large '
demands for capital funds. Holds increasing supplies of
insurance and savings funds, along with other institu¬
tional cash holdings, can meet this demand at same rate -j
as in 1952. Discusses problems of Government debt
policy, and concludes, if substantial amount of new long ,

term government bonds are issued at attractive rates, ;
much capital may be diverted from private investment. \

The course of bond prices in the year now approaching
its end has been marked by a relatively high degree of
stability. While the average level of j
interest rates in 1952 has been the

highest in a good many years, no per¬
sistent uptrend in long-term rates has
been evident; despite intermittent
fluctuations, long-term bond yields
have not risen significantly above the
levels established in 1951.

J. K. Lasser

Since the Federal Reserve author¬
ities continued in general to pursue
their "flexible" policy* of credit con¬
trol, this suggests that the demand
and supply situation in the market
for investment funds substantially
attained a state of balance. Increased
demands in the capital market were
matched by a larger supply of sav¬

ings available.for investment, so that
the higher private financing requirements were met with

Continued on page 28

Roy L. Reiersoo

•An address by Mr. Reierson before the Municipal Forum of New
York, New York City, Dec. 5, 1952.
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Armand G. Erpf

ARMAND G. ERPF

Partner, Carl M. Loeh, Rhoades & Co.,
New York City

Members, New York Stock Exchange

General Motors and Chrysler

General Motors and Chrysler
continue strong, reflecting increas¬
ing confidence in the outlook for
1953 and the longer term. We
expect pas¬

senger car

production in
1953 to reach
5.25 million
which with
trucks should

bring total do¬
mestic vehicle

output to over

6.5 million

units. This

compares with
a n estimated

output of 5.4
million vehi¬
cles in 1952

and a postwar
peak of 8.1 million in 1950. Basic
studies by the automobile indus¬
try, on which their capital equip¬
ment plans are based, indicate
passenger car demand over the
next 10 years averaging 4.8 mil-'
lion annually with trucks contrib¬
uting another 1.1 million. By the
end of 1961 vehicle population in
the United States is expected to
rise by 11 million to a grand total
of 64 million units as a result of
a sharp increase of families own-"

ing two cars, a higher saturation
point, and the greater number of
people employed. Scrappage age,
now 14 years on average as com¬

pared to the 10-year prewar fig¬
ure, is expected to decline to 12
years. f*

In 1952 car production was held
down by material shortages rather
than by lack of demand and prof¬
its per unit were relatively high.
Allowing for more normal profits,
moderately above the 1948-50 ex¬

perience but lower than this year,
we estimate that General Motors,
holding 43% of the market, could
earn over $8 per share in 1953
while Chrysler, with an estimated
22% of the market, could earn $14
per share. In the case of Chrysler
the method of amortizing the sub¬
stantial tooling expenses may
distort quarterly results. Our cal¬
culations are based on a 52% cor¬

porate tax rate without any allow¬
ance for EPT, and it should be
remembered that even if the lat¬
ter is eliminated it would only
apply to one-half the year.
, Both General Motors and

Chrysler have been appraised in
the market at low earnings mul¬
tiples during the postwar period.
Many other leading securities,
such as General Electric, Westing-
house, International Paper, and
American Viscose, have under¬
gone a market revaluation and

today sell at higher ratios than
several years ago. As the favor¬
able long-term outlook for the
automobile industry becomes more
appreciated, we are of the opinion
that a similar revaluation should
occur in General Motors and
Chrysler because of their strength
in a maturing industry.
General Motors has an impreg¬

nable financial position with
working capital of $1.3 billion and
priorities of only $284 million pre¬
ceding the -88.2 million common

shares. In the 1947-51 period it
paid out an average of 60% of

earnings and since the large post¬
war construction program has
been substantially completed it is
reasonable to anticipate a higher
payout in the future. Thus, Gen¬
eral Motors could in time raise its

August Huber

dividend to a $6 rate, justifying
a price of over $80 per share.
Chrysler, which is less inte¬

grated than General Motors, has
a working capital position of $226
million and a capitalization con¬

sisting solely of 8.7 million shares
of common stock. In the postwar
period Chrysler has paid out
somewhat over 50% of earnings
and has sold at only a slightly
lower price multiple than Gen¬
eral Motors. If the earning power
of $14 is achieved, Chrysler could
raise its dividend substantially
and a stock split would be in
order. As these potentials materi¬
alize. the shares could gradually
approach $120.

AUGUST HUBER

Spencer Trask & Co.,
New York City f

Members, New York Stock Exchange

Tide Water Associated Oil

For the reasons briefly outlined,
I would regard these shares as of¬
fering an attractive value around
the current market price of 21 M>:

(1) The
company is a

medium-sized

complete o i 1
unit engaged
in all phases
of the petrol¬
eum industry,
both on the

Atlantic and

Pacific coasts

a n d in the

Mid-continent.

(2) Net
acreage owned
in fee or un¬

der lease in.
the United
States totals 159,000 acres of
proved oil and gas lands and 1,-
469,000 acres of prospective oil and
gas lands. v

(3) Last year leases were ac¬

quired on 322,000 acres of pror*
spective oil and gas lands, includ¬
ing substantial acreage in the Wil-
liston Basin—which includes por¬
tions or North and South Dakota
and Montana and continues into'
Canada.

(4) In the Province of Sas¬
katchewan, which includes a sub¬
stantial part of the Williston
Basin, Tide Water, as operator,
and jointly with three other com¬

panies, is continuing the geophys¬
ical activities begun in 1949 on
about 9,000,000 acres of Crown
and freehold lands. Tide Water's
interest in this acreage is 30%.

(5) An extensive development
program has resulted in well bal¬
anced operations. Last year, net
crude oil production of 35,000,000
barrels was equivalent to 57.1% o^
refinery runs of 61,300,000 barrels.;
(6) Four refineries—capacity of

191,000 barrels of crude daily—are
located in California, New Jersey
and Oklahoma.

(7) Country-wide distribution is
effected through 310 bulk and
1,401 retail stations, and thousands
of independent dealers.
(8) The management has been

aggressive and successful in new'
property acquisition and develop¬
ment. The company's capital ex-.'
penditures during the five-year
1947-51 period totaled $165,000,000.
A further active drilling and ex¬

ploration program is planned
over the nearer term.

(9) In the first nine months of

1952, the company drilled over
170 net wells, of which 159 were,

producers. .' ~

(10) Per share earnings during
the five years 1947-51 averaged
$2.58. Profits for 1952 are esti¬
mated at about $2.70 per share. -

(11) Dividends this year totaled

General Motors and Chrysler—
Armand G. Erpf, Partner, Carl
M.~' Loeb, Rhoades & Co., New

>;York City. (Page 2)

Tide Water Associated Oil— Au¬

gust Huber, Spencer, Trask &
Co., New York City. (Page 2)

$1.15 per share, consisting of four
quarterly 25-cent payments plus a
15-cent year-end extra.
(12) During past years the com¬

pany had utilized a substantia
portion of its "cash flow" in elim¬
inating debt and preferred stock.
Since 1942 the following has been
eliminated: $50,000,000 preferred
stock, .$16,500,000 debentures, $13,-
600,000 serial notes and $3,300,000
bank loans. Meanwhile, net work¬
ing capital, in the face of these
pay-offs, has increased from $50,-
000,000 to $88,000,000.

' (13) The foregoing briefly out¬
lines the company's , activities,
property, earnings, and dividend.
Of . basic importance is the valua¬
tion of the company's reserves rel¬
ative to the present market price.
The company has no debt or

preferred stock. Onitalization
consists solely of 12,793,618 com¬
mon shares (of which 11.6% is
owned by Pacific Western and
38.6% by Mission Development).
At the present market price of

21 y2, the total 12,793,618 shares
are selling at approximately $275,-
000,000.
Present market valuation of

company,$275,000,000; networking
capital, $88,600,000; natural gas re¬
serves (3 cents per MCF), $60,-
000,000; total, $148,600,000. Market
valuation after N. W. C. and gas

reserves, $126,400,000; company's
proved crude oil reserves, 529,-
200,000 barrels. Common stock at

21y2/ Price paid for oil in ground,
24 cents per barrel.

Dividing the company's proved

crude oil reserves of 529,200,000
barrels by the present net market

valuation of the stock indicates

that at 21 y2 the common stock

purchaser is buying the company's
crude oil at 24 cents per barrel.
This represents a relatively low

valuation for crude reserves. The

trade usually values crude in the

ground at 75 cents to $1 per barrel.
Calculated another way, the

company's net asset value, 529,-
200.000 barrels crude at 75 cents,
two trillion cubic feet of natural

gas at 3 cents per MCF and $88,-
000,000 of net working capital,
amounts to $42.50 per share.
This gives no consideration to

the value of the company's refin¬

eries, transportation facilities, re¬

tail outlets, etc.

Briefly, the shares at the cur¬

rent' ■ price of 21 y2 (1952 range

25-18"), are selling at only eight
times estimated earnings of $2.70

per share and yield 5.3% on the

$1.15 dividend.
, The shares are fairly valued on

these standard measurements

alone. When it is considered, how¬
ever, that the company's proved
crude oil reserves are currently
being valued at only 24 cents per

barrel and— viewed in another

way—that the conservative net as¬

set valuation of proved oil and

gas reserves of $42.50 jper share
is 100% over the market price of

2iy>, I conclude eventual market

recognition of the present under¬
valuation could form the basis for

satisfactory capital appreciation. *

'
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The Private Placements Issue
; By HON. LOUIS B. IIELLER

U. S. Congressman from New York
Chairman, Securities and Exchange Subcommittee *

House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce

Congressman Heller, basing his statements largely on data sub¬
mitted to the subcommittee of which he is Chairman, raises
queries whether private placements are an evasion of the Securi¬
ties Act of 1933, or whether it merely means American industry
has found a new financing medium. Points out large life insur-:
ance companies practically monopolize private placements,
and, as result, diminish volume of securities available to other
institutions and private investors. Says protection of private "
savings calls for thorough study of private placement with

view to amending SEC Acts to "cope with the times."

Page

Cover

Louis B. Heller

After> two decades of experi¬
ence, lawmakers are taking a'_
new look at the Securities Act of
1933, which was designed to pro¬
tect investors • '

against the

malpractices
which led to
the greatest
unancial bust

in our his¬

tory. When
the i; Act was-

passed by
Congress in
1933, it was

the intention

of our law¬

makers that

practically all
new corporate
securities be

registered with the Securities and
Exchange Commission. Today, we
find that billions of dollars of new

securities are j: being sold each
year without registration.
President Roosevelt in recom¬

mending the enactment of this
legislation said:

,

"Of course, the Federal Gov¬
ernment- cannot and should not

take any action which might be
construed as approving or guaran¬

teeing that newly issued securi¬
ties are sound in the, sense that
their value will be maintained or

that the properties which they
represent will earn profit. „

"There is, however, an obliga¬
tion upon us to insist that every
issue of new securities to be sold

in interstate commerce shall be

accompanied by full publicity and
information, and that no essen¬

tially important element attend¬
ing. the issue shall be concealed
from the buying public."
The background of this legisla¬

tion is familiar to many of us.

During the decade following
World War I, some $50 billion of
new securities were floated in the
United States. Fully half of these
securities proved to be worthless.
The flotation of such a mass of

essentially fraudulent securities
was made possible because of the
complete abandonment by many
underwriters and dealers in se¬

curities of those fair, honest, and
prudent practices that should be
basic to the encouragement of
investment.

Purpose of 1933 Act

The purpose of the Securities
Act is to protect investors by re¬

quiring adequate and accurate
disclosure in a registration state¬
ment and prospectus of all rele¬
vant facts concerning the corpo-

cope

ration and the securities, it pro¬
poses to offer for .sale to the pub¬
lic; With the

, aid of such infor¬
mation, investors would be \able ,

to make a . realistic appraisaL'of"
the merits of the securities before

deciding on their purchases. This
purpose has certainly . been ;
achieved for such issues as are

registered under the Act;

Private Placements Achieve %

Prominence

The registration provisions of
the Act present this question for
Congressional consideration.-; Are
its provisions being by-passed as
one corporation after another en¬

gages in obtaining^c a p i t a l - by
"private" or "direct placements"?
In 1951, a record of $3.4 billion of
debt issued, or about 59% of the
new total corporate debt*;finane**?
ing during ? that year, were sold
privately. It is estimated, consid¬
ering the industry groups not af¬
fected by competitive , bidding
regulations (i. e., excluding rail¬
road and public utility issues),'
that over 70% of the debt financ¬
ing of such companies has been
privately placed in recent years.' ^
. How do such private placements
work? What does the practice
mean to the investment market?
How does it affect the concentra¬
tion of corporate holdings? What
financial and economic problems
are posed by this practice and
how will the national economy
and the individual investor's well-
being ultimately be affected by
this technique of financing?
At a time when the financial

press is proclaiming that the
"little fellow" is the principal
owner of American business and

industry, and is urging the public
to invest its savings in corporate
securities, it might be well to re¬

view what has been happening
in an important realm of corpo-'
rate financing. ■ ' / " ; v
A few month ago, Westinghouse

Electric Corporation entered into
a commitment with 18 life insur¬
ance companies to sell $250 mil¬
lion of 30-year debentures, with
an option to sell an additional
$50 million. At about the same

time, Union Carbide and Carbon?
Corporation entered into a com-*
mitment with the Metropolitan'
and Prudential Life Insurance
companies to sell $300 million of

promissory notes maturing in 100
years. In 1950, Metropolitan an,di
Prudential purchased $10 million'
of preferred stock of R. H. Macy'
& Company. These are only a few
cases illustrating a wide-spread;

Continued on page 27-
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§ l«l ■■■ coverage that people buy them
A PfAVAyyAll rAClnAA strictly out of the yield book. The

! fl A IvlvIIvU m wJIWwil moment any of these shows a re-
m -1 if turn, out of line with its standard
I1 Af flip mpW YP3I relationship to prevailing interest
A VI 1AIV IfVII ■ yield on high grade bonds, loaded

By IRA U. COBLEIGII buyers will appear. If you're a
. . , itr j. fancier of dividend coverage, getAuthor of xpan ing u

a load of Eastman Kodak—earned

Topical treatment of a type of security that has added new in 1951 $695 to pay each $6 divi-
i i j ... lot:? dend. Notice also in Table I, noluster and new buyers in 195 . funded debt. These preferreds

In the gardens of finance there amount of securities higher up stand on the balance sheet as the
is a perennial hybrid, a corporate and ahead on the financial totem senior security unsullied by leer-
flower created by crossing a bond pole; thirdly earning power depth mg liens ahead. Another solid
with a common stock. It's called for dividend coverage; and finally non-callable preferred, omitted

a preferred. It the terms and conditions of issu- only because it is preceded by
looks like a ance—rate, cumulative provision, bonds, is Union Pacific $4 at 491/2

V'l bond in that sinking fund (if any) call price, yielding 4.06%. It plays in the
its return is voting; together with any con- same league, investment-wise.

"'"*.1 limited to version trimmings that may be Table II was made up to por-
certain fixed thrown in as a sweetener, or a tray fine companies with their
maximum bounty to common shareholders preferreds callable, but selling at
rates; but un- who are often given the first cut or below par; and again with no
like a bond at purchase by subscription. debt securities ahead* You'll find
there's no de-

Who Are Today's Buyers' some pretty slick coverage here>
fault if it Who Aie lodays Buyers. too, and representative yields from

M misses. The In roughing out types for this 33/4% to 4% With the general
better it is, column, it occurred to me the best opinion prevailing that the era of
the more it place to start would be with the ckeap money is at an end, the
acts like a buyers of investment preferreds. probability that issues like these
bond on the Who are they, are they growing canecj seem thus remote.

Ira U. Cobleigh market. The in number, and what do they seek Dwidened failure here seems as
weaker and or like? It appears that today s uniikeiy as Truman going on the

more delicate the variety, how- buyers of the high grades are board at Remington Rand! '
ever, and tlie thinner the dividend largely institutional. True, in the Table III was selected for those
coverage, the more it acts like a 20 s, utility preierreds and quite wbo seek not only satisfactory in-
common stock. And, ah, the pity a few industrials were sought and vestment quality but want to buy
of it all, even though most pre- bought by individuals but impor- ..... insurance that their ore-
ferreds are cumulative and vouch- tantly on a yield basis Remem- ferred portfolio doesn>t fall out of
safe that they will pay up in a ber Standard of New Jersey 7% . , .. * general market hits the
later year (or years) the dividend preferred (called in, around 1926) " To thtt end ^hev scan sink!
they can't afford in a dreary and and Public Service of N. J. 8% ne funds Quite a few comnanies
unprofitable annum, this implied when it sold around par? Today have "o^
promise has had at times kept most fire companies, life insur- ,eIinPe th' ssue in 50 vears The
stockholders on the ropes for

anceJ companies, to. some. extent^^0 /™
For instance Rutland Railroad trusts (open and closed end) are £an that; and thus by injecting*or instance, rtuiiana rtdiirudu the issuing company into the

7% preferred first saw light of the big market, and only on April marke4 a„ a nerennial buver eive
Hav in the 1890's It never did pay 15th of this year savings banks in J ®s. P®r®nn a puy® g.v
a full $7 in anyyear-The bestIt New York were given clearance Powerful insulation against pricea luii in any yeai, uw u»i «

... decline. Incidentally, of course,
could squeak out was $4 a couple to buy equities. Actually, accord- thfi dividened coverage should
of years in the early 1900 s, with ing to the restrictions in the law, . getting better in the process
nothing from 1931 on. By 1947 the about $640,000,000 are technically sav?nls bank buvers in oaTticu-
back dividends had staggered to available from this source; but . A sinkin/fun'd oreferreds
over $300 a share and the stock initial buying has been cautious lar' stress sinkmS lund Preterreas.
was offered at 10 cents. Through and selective with the result that Utilities "Preferred"
the years, particularly in the 30's, as of Sept. 30, 1952, only $45i mil- „ neither a debt free stat nor
we all saw dozens of preferreds lion of N 1 Savings bank funds th stabilizing eifect of sinkingeither rubbed out entirely or had actually been invested m pre- funds are ht then { CQUrse
struggling out from under d vi- ferreds. Its Probably around $50

some splendied issues are founddend accumulations with a wide null,on today; but the total could
among th utilities; Consolidated

nff thp tnE>1 von gr°T raP especlally lf good Edison $5 at 108V4 yielding 4.61
know the tvnina deal-i ni'w 5 " mortgages got scarce- Cincinnati Gas & Electric $4 pre-

Dreferred vf share of newborn- ^e11 what are these "pr0" buy" ferred at 102- Atlantic City Elec-
mon % of a warrant $10 in cash ers 00klng £or anyway? Primarily tric $4 at 94 yielding 4.25%,
-everything but a co'py of "Gone y'f'dhlvTbey **"1 fLrftWH Du9uesne1^ $2-°7 Purred
With The Wind"-for the old and yielding 4.00% come to mind.
tired out $100 6% preferred with 8 / • u 8 ... .u 7!u u 1. y In general investment practise
$60 on the nut. want such quality that the holding and -m "baianced» mutual

While we mav iest together • + ' lr+ S m action, follow funds the high grade preferredwmiewe may jest togetnei interest rates more closely than has become an accented tool toabout the techniques used to tbn stock market Thev want a nas Decome an accepted tool to
revive and rescusitate wounded kAA A ^ ^ work with—sort of a bisector ofrevive ana reacusitdie wounaeu, better yield, but with defense thp wn hetween a straight hnndor anemic preferreds, look at the rhararterktiec retained g p between a straight bond
recent resurgence of some of them. ' ancl Pure equity. The Harvard
Missouri Pacific Pfd., which sold Some Gilt-Edged Issues University endowment fund on
at % a decade ago with "none Let>s start off in the t draw June 30, 1952 had 5.8% in pre-
so poor to do him reverence now Look at Table j and y0U.u per_ ferreds. Among the open-endglitters at 55, Standard Gas & ceive a quartet 0f preferreds so funds selected at random on Oct.

Sundered in'the'^haRows at"$6 giK' 80 smothered with dividened 31, 1952 the Axe Houghton Fund
a share is now quoted at 220 and TABLE I
molting a golden array of portfolio
shares like Duquesne Light, Wis- n-Ca lable Preferreds
consin Public Service etc Prior 1951 Coverage^orisin ruoilC aeivice, eic. Rate Securities Overall Price Yield

j Thus we set some sort of pastel Ingersoll Rand. $6.00 None $130.8 $161 3.73%

feCshTwing that°preferreds cXe f8tma" Kodak-" «•«> "one 132.5 166 3.64
in dozens of variety, hues and Montgomery Ward.. 7.00 None 38.5 170 4.15
tones, that some are staid and U. S. Gypsum... 7.00 None 36.2 175 4.02
Steady, some moribund, and some

quite brilliantly unpredictable. « TABLE II
ij Today we'll stress more the hot Callable Preferreds
house, highly nurtured, well fed Current Prior 1951 Coverage
preferreds that have found their Rate Ca,,Price Securities Overall Price Yield
way into the plushiest portfolios Borg Warner $3.50 $105 None $37.0 $94% 3.74%
of individuals, trustees, balanced Du Pont 3.50 106 None 19.0 95y4 3.67
mutual funds, insurance com- Standard Brands.. 3.50 100 None 8.2 87 4.02

panies and, quite recently, into General Motors... 3.75 104 None 39.1 100y4 3.74
the $13 billion investment sock International Paper -4.00 112y2 None 61.7 101 3.99
of New York State Savings Banks.

TABLE HI
Yardsticks of Value Good Sinking Fund Preferreds

I Among the shrewd and saga- Sinking Fund Current
Hons «?ccnritv ca„an4c Rate Provisions Market Price Yield

rhaiP nrofcrLie fn ^7.? Container Corp... $4.00 3% per annum $103y4 3.91%
•era , 'n8tl ut'on3. Caterpillar Tractor 4.20 2% per annum 104% 4.03

thfe^e^I onarn6" ^ " N-Y-State Elec. & Gas 4.50 2'h% per annum 103 4.41the essential quality of a company Crane Co. 3.75 $320,000 a year 95 3.95
and its management; second the Sherwin Williams 4.00 3% a year 105 3.71

"B" had 35.1% in preferreds, the
Composite Fund, 9%, the Cincin¬
nati Fund 17.4%, Technical Fund
13%.

Many companies which used the
low interest rates of the past dec¬
ade for refunding purposes, have
now completed their bond flota¬
tions; and thus their financing for
1953 may well take the shape of a

preierrea, convertible in many
cases. So quite soon in these col¬
umns we'll pick up this pitch
again, and carry it over to the

"converts," the high yielders, and
a few of the speculative variety.
A lot of people with, sunburnt
security lists would have been
better off had they preferred pre¬
ferreds!

From Washington
Ahead the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargeron

An incident last week which had a tremendous bearing on the
forthcoming Republican Administration revealed that the ablest
men in the immediate Eisenhower entourage and those closest to
the General within that circle are not necessarily the names that
bob up most frequently in the newspapers.

One of the names you see less frequently
is that of Senator Frank Carlson of Kansas.
It was he who stepped quietly and unassum¬

ingly into the mess that was being developed
between the President-elect and Senator Taft.
With a few deft strokes by the Kansas Senator
in a way in which no one could take offense,
this situation was quickly cleaned up. Taft
is to be the Senate Republican leader in name
as well as in fact and this with the General's

blessing, without the General having outward¬
ly said a word. Once again all is harmony
within the Republican ranks. ,

Carlson's action was sorely needed. For
weeks there seemed to have been a determi¬

nation among some of those around Eisen¬
hower to bring about a definite break between
him and Taft. Eisenhower wanted nothing of the kind; it is incon¬
ceivable that he would have wanted it. Taft did not want it. But
there were those in the Hotel Commodore set-up who kept prat¬
tling to newspapermen that the break was inevitable and the
sooner it came the better.

I am under the impression they were second-string men who
kept talking this way; certainly they were not John Foster Dulles
or Herbert Brownell. It is not unlikely that the newspapermen,
erred in repeating the stories of what may not have been any
more than office gossipers. But the stories appeared and the new
Administration was moving into a first class split in its ranks.

Carlson, a fellow Kansan of Ike's, one of the very first to
launch his Presidential boom, who was at his side at Denver in the
pre-convention days and at his side throughout the campaign, has
not continued to hang around him since his election. Eisenhower
probably has more in common with him than with any of the other
men "around" him. Yet Carlson did not go to Augusta with the
General; he didn't go to Korea. No reason, of course, why he
should have. In fact, you seldom heard of his name during the
campaign, particularly during these hectic days on the Eisenhower
campaign train when there was entirely too much irresponsible
talking to newspapermen about l'affaire Nixon.

But one day last week he decided to do something about the
stories coming from the Commodore that Taft had been deliber¬
ately snubbed in the appointment of AFL's Marty Durkin to be
Secretary of Labor, and that the Eisenhower people were deter¬
mined to strip Taft of his role of Mr. Republican and to deflate
him generally. Carlson talked with Taft, then went off quietly
to New York for luncheon with the General. When he subse¬

quently braced the newspapermen he said the General was leaving
the Republicans with a free hand to name their own leader; that
he personally favored Taft but, of course, he was only a Junior
Senator, the senior Senators would name the leader. This was

becoming modesty on his part and characteristic. It also served to
accomplish the job.Within a few hours it was a generally accepted
fact that Taft would be the leader. ; '

You won't find many men around Washington like Carlson.
The temptation here is strong for men to make themselves seen

and heard, when there is no reason why they should be either.
The leadership of Taft will give to the Senate the importance

it deserves but which it has not enjoyed except in a negative way
for the past 20 years. It was never in on the formulation of policy
under either Roosevelt or Truman. Roosevelt never conferred

with his Senate leaders on the earth-shaking moves which he

inaugurated. The first they knew of them was when they received
from the White House a bill already fully prepared and from
which they were not to deviate even insofar as to cross a "t"

or dot an "i." By the time Truman entered the White House the

legislative and executive branches of the government were at
such loggerheads that the few initial attempts which he made of

taking the leaders into his confidence were futile.

It is doubtful if there was ever a more beloved man in Wash¬

ington official life than Alben Barkley, but it is a fact that al¬
though he was Senate leader and Vice-President through one of
the most momentous periods of this nation's history, his job was

essentially that of a mechanic to effectuate policies in which he
had had not the slightest voice.

It will not be that way from now on. Taft will most cer¬

tainly have a voice in the formulation of policies. This means
the Senate Republicans as a whole will have this voice. It also
means the policies will have a better chance of being carried out.
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Steel Production
Electric Output
Carloadings
Retail Trade

Commodity Price Index
Food Price Index

Auto Production

Business Failures

J)
Total industrial production in the period ended on Wednesday

of this week dipped slightly from the preceding week as holiday
shutdowns were observed in most sections of the country. How¬
ever, it remained well above last year but continued to be about
7% below the all-time high reached during the latter part of
World War II. With employment at record levels and a substan¬
tial backlog of orders, most industrialists were optimistic about
1953.

The nation's steel mills continued to set new records and in the
week ending Dec. 22 produced more steel than in any other week
before. Steel mills operated at 107.7% of capacity which was 2
points above the preceding week.

Factory employment, in November, according to the United
States Bureau of Labor Statistics was the highest since World War
II. Manufacturing jobs rose 36,000 from October to a total of
16,529,000. Seasonal cutbacks in the food processing, clothing and
tobacco industries usually reduce the number of factory workers
in November. But this year, the Bureau stated, clothing manu¬
facturers did not trim their payrolls, and durable goods producers
continued to expand.

Spurred by renewed pressure from their customers, steel
producers are bending every effort toward keeping production at
high levels, states "The Iron Age," national metalworking weekly,
the current week. Despite Christmas holidays, there will be only

; a moderate decline in the ingot rate this week, since most major
producers will pay double-time wages to keep coke ovens, blast

, furnace?, openhearth furnaces, and principal rolling mills operat¬
ing through Christmas. Many shipping departments and some

finishing mills operating will be shut down for the holiday, it notes.
A new wave of buying enthusiasm has lifted the steel market

near the boiling point and there is little doubt that business op¬
timism is higher than it has been for several months. This can
be seen in the year-end statements of industry executives. And
it is literally evidenced by the buying efforts of their purchasing
agents, this trade magazine points out. * - -

Some of this optimism may have been held in check by elec¬
tion uncertainties, which have now melted away, causing a rush
of new business. Probably an even stronger factor is the seeming
.certainty that controls (on prices, wages and materials) are on
the way out, this trade authority observes.

With more freedom in view, manufacturers of consumer dur¬
ables are training their big production guns on the lusty consumer
market. The s outlook is for more production, more competition,
and eventually saturation. Production speed is an important
factor in the race for this market, "The Iron Age" adds.

Second quarter military requirements are down 10% from
first quarter. This is further indication that mills are now pretty
well current on military deliveries, and that inventories of mili¬
tary items are nearing desired levels.

iAfter steadfastly insisting that there would be no substantial
supplementary allocations for first quarter, Defense Production
Administration officials "found" over half a million (550,000) tons
to sheet and strip. Lion's share of this windfall (353,000 tons) was
allotted to the automotive industry. Though lacking tickets,
auto people had already queued up at the mills for March rolling
space. Some 100,000 tons of the supplemental allocations were

earmarked for consumer durables and 40,000 tons for building,
continues this trade weekly.

The outlook for steelmaking raw materials is better than at
any time since Korea. Despite greatly expanded capacity of the
industry, there should be no major production losses for lack
of materials. Iron ore shippers, having struggled desperately to
make up shipment losses from last summer's strike, confidently
expect to move 106 million gross tons of iron ore in 1953. There
is enough ore on hand to keep blast furnaces going until ship¬
ping is resumed next spring.

Scrap stocks are bulging. Mills are refusing to pay long
freight hauls, and are again choosy on quality. Collection so far
has been aided by mild weather. No shortage is expected, al¬
though allocation and scrap-drive organizations are being kept
intact, concludes "The Iron Age."

Car production rose 15% last week to its highest point in five
weeks, according to "Ward's Automotive Reports."

Continued on page 31

We are pleased to announce the election of

Nelson Loud

as Executive Vice President.

E EBERSTADT & CO. INC.

39 BROADWAY NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

December 16, 1952

Harry D. Comer

"Stock Prices Follow
Confidence"

Investor confidence is the most
important factor in determining
the price of common stocks today
according to Harry D. Comer,

Partner in

charge of the
Research De¬

partment o f
Paine, Web¬
ber, Jackson
& C ur t i s, 25
Broad Street,
New York 4,
N. Y. The
new study
published b y
Mr. Comer
shows that
since the be-

ginning of
World War II

stock prices
have moved in the opposite di¬
rection from earnings.
Before Pearl Harbor, Mr. Comer

says, industrial stock prices and
earnings tended to move in the
same direction, which seems to be
perfectly logical because corporate
earnings are the stuff out of which
dividends are paid.

"However, from Pearl Harbor to
mid-1946 prices doubled, while
the annual rate of earnings shrank
by one-third," Mr. Comer states.
"During the next three years

earnings more than trebled, but
stocks declined 22%. Since mid-
1949, prices have more than dou¬
bled, while earnings have sagged
slightly in these war and near war

years. The key to the direction of
the stock market has been the
confidence factor."

Mr. Comer uses the price-earn¬
ings ratio as a measure of the
"confidence" iactor. His study
shows that the price-earnings
ratio rose from 7.9 at the time of
Pear Harbor to 23.2 in '46, de¬
clined to 5.7 in '49 and now stands
about 10.7.

..Mr. Comer predicts that Cor¬

porate earnings will probably hold
at about the present rate well into
'53. "However," he says, "it seems
reasonable to expect higher stock
prices in 1953, based on a con¬
tinuation of the rise in the 'con¬
fidence factor' which has put in
such a vigorous appearance since
the Republican victory at the polls
last month.

"With the return of sound fis¬
cal and other policies in Wash¬

ington, investors will be able and
willing to show their renewed
faith in the future of American

enterprise, That means higher
prices for stocks, and especially
for 'growth' stocks, in which the
confidence factor always plays
such an important part."

Observations...
By A.WILFRED MAY

A. Wilfred May

r
Elvyn Gowgill Willi

Waddell & Reed
Waddell & Reed, Inc., 40 Wall

Street, New York City, principal
underwriters, announces the elec¬
tion of Elvyn S. Cowgill as vice-
president in charge of the firm's
national wholesale division. • Mr.

Cowgill had served as President
of Delaware Fund Distributors,
Inc. from 1948 until his present
affiliation. In 1937, as Vice-Presi¬
dent of Franklin Wulff & Co., Mr.
Cowgill was in charge of the na¬
tional syndicate of securities deal¬
ers which handled the initial dis¬
tribution of a large portion of
Transamerica Corporation's hold¬
ings of Bank of America, N. T. &
S. A.

With Newburger, Loeb
Newburger, Loeb & Company,

members of the New York Stock

Exchange and other Exchanges,
announce that Lew Sonn, Regis¬
tered Representative, has joined
their organization at the firm's t
branch office at 931 Madison Ave- V
nue (74th Street), New York City.

SETBACK FOR INT'L ECONOMIC RECOVERY—
A Near-Miss

Actions in the year's closing sessions of the United Nations
have highlighted the basic difficulties obstructing our foreign
investing and aid programs. Despite the General Assembly's 11th-
hour amelioration of the previous resolution by the Economic
and Financial Committee, the net result of the
raising of the nationalizing-of-resources ques¬
tion under sanctification by the United Na¬
tions goes for to destroy any emerging con¬
fidence in the foreign investor's rights to
simple protection. The formal sealing of
his doom was only averted by a very near-
miss.

The Committee adopted on Dec. 11a reso¬

lution introduced jointly by Bolivia and
Uiuguay which served notice on foreign
investors that their investment stakes would
be subject to nationalization without compen¬

sation; and that even diplomatic representation
on their behalf might be outlawed. Additional
salt in the wound arose from the decisiveness

of the vote, namely 31 nations supporting the
resolution as against only the United States
in opposition.

No mention whatever was made in that resolution of any re¬
sponsibility toward private investors on the part of governments
when nationalizing their resources. As pointed out at the
time by Isador Lubin, speaking as Alternate U. S. Representa¬
tive, it "did not make a single reference or intimation to the
rights of private investors or the responsibility of governments to
private investors when they nationalized property held by private
individuals or private corporations." Amendments offered by the
United States to recognize accompanying responsibilities for com¬
pensation, were all turned down.

Following strong protests by Dr. Lubin, and also by organ¬
izations interested in the free movement of capital, as the New
York Stock Exchange via a vigorous statement by President
Funston, and the Inter-American Chamber-of Commerce, the
Assembly in the closing minutes of its plenary session Sunday
night did make some important amends. In a semi-flip-flop, ac¬

cepting a new Indian amendment, it passed a revised version which
includes an affirmation of the sovereign right of peoples "freely
to use and exploit their natural wealth and resources," and "rec¬
ommends" the observance of due regard to the need for main¬
tenance of mutual confidence for the flow of capital. This was

passed by a vote of 36 to 4; with 20 abstentions; the U. K., South"
Africa and New Zealand alone joining us in opposition.

.

; > • ■" • « ; ■'

A Near-Miss!

Although this ninth-inning toning-down represents consider¬
able lessening of the abuse, it still leaves much to be desired. Its
reassurance is vague and non-specific in failing to mention that an
expropriated investor should be indemnified not only for his capital,
but for items like patent rights, copyrights and other contributions
that he makes. In the words of Dr. Lubin's formal objections,
"It lays stress on the right of states to nationalize. It is most
specific as to the obligations of other states to refrain even from
indirect acts which might impede this right. But it does not tell
states that nationalize to refrain from taking actions that ignore
the rights of private investors under international law, treaties
and agreements."

Diplomatically, the amended version represents not a vic¬
tory, but rather less of a defeat.

At best we have suffered a near-missI

Exploiting the UN
The UN's entire performance in this matter is a manifestation

of the world's permanent temper and atmosphere in the direction
of nationalization and expropriation. It portrays the underdevel-

Continued on page 39

"N
WILLIAM L. TAYLOR, JR.

AND

CLYDE H. KEITH

arc pleased to announce that they luwe

acquired the business of

DETMER & CO.

and will continue the investment securities business

at its present location, under the name of:

TAYLOR & CO.
105 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS • FINANCIAL 61030

These associates will continue with TAYLOR & CO.:

JOHN A. FREDERICKSON

WILLIAM A. SIMMONS. JR.

RICHARD A. SULLIVAN

GORDON D. McFARLANE

HARRY J. NELSON

ARMAND L. PRIMEAU
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Your Blueprint for 1953—
As Altered by Taxes

By THOMAS B. MEEK*
1

Branch Manager, Francis I. duPont & Co., Members N. Y. S. E. 1
'

Former President, National Association of Investors' Brokers

• Mr. Meek discusses effects on investor of possible changes in
tax laws, including reduction in individual income and surtax
rates; needed revisions in capital gains provisions, including,
shortening of holding period, reduction in rate, larger credit of
losses against income, and exchange of capital assets free of
tax; elimination of double taxation of individuals; dropping of
excess profits tax; and lowering or removal of excise taxes,

Expects general reform and restoration of incentives.

Thomas B. Meek

To you who represent such an

important segment of ownership
in American business I wish to

say that the inspiration for much
of our Blue¬

print for 1953
must come

from hope—
hope that the
coming year
will provide
relief for the

American in¬
vestor—a sad¬

ly neglected
and mistreated

figure in our

countr y's
economy.
Of course it

is difficult to

draw up a

blueprint for
any type of structure unless you
have some idea of the kind of
foundation you are going to have.
Our foundation must be the United
States Government budget. The
.size of the budget will depend on
the decisions of our new Admin¬
istration. However, we do have a
cornerstone in the form of confi¬
dence— confidence in the new

management of our country. As
we see so often in the market¬
place— good management fre¬
quently commands a premium in
the prices of stocks. This confi¬
dence goes further—it is belief in
the preservation of the profit mo¬
tive. One reason stocks have been

quoted in recent years at a com¬

paratively conservative appraisal
•of earnings, has been the fear of
investors that profits would be
constantly under attack. Besides

:a cornerstone, about all I have to
huild on are a few hazy outlines
of the economic structure the new

Administration can and might
erect. I shall confine my discus¬
sion principally to possible
changes in the tax laws—as they
effect you individually, and as

Lhey affect the businesses you
•own.

To inject an ironic note—if our
tax laws had not become such a

;5umble and mixture of concept—
■without determination of whether
they are designed to raise revenue
or to soak the rich—there would
ibe slight occasion for me to talk
to you on this subject. My posi¬
tion is similar to that of a tax
^expert friend of mine who said
l;>efore elections that if Eisenhower
v ere elected he would lose busi-
mss because his livelihood had
Ibden built on guiding people
ti trough our maze of tax laws and

enabling them to save money le-
14/cimately. Nevertheless he de¬
clared unselfishly, that he was

Jgv>ing to vote for Eisenhower.

Likely Tax Changes

L Some tax actions that affect in-
d.vidual pocketbooks that are be-
ii.g talked about: First and most
important—reduction in individ¬
ual income tax rates. The recent
30% to 15% increase expires au¬

tomatically at the end of 1953. If
it is not renewed the effect will
ltd the same as tax reduction.
Congressman Reed, Chairman of
toe House Ways and Means Com¬
mittee which has the responsibil-

VA talk by Mr. Meek before the Fed-
«• ation of Women Shareholders in Amer¬
ican Business, Inc., New York City. Dec
V ■, 1952.

ity of originating all revenue bills,
proposes a 5 V2 % reduction on in¬
come tax rates effective July 1 of
this year. He feels that the Ex¬
cess Profits Tax on Corporations
(which I shall discuss later) can¬
not be dropped without making a
simultaneous adjustment for indi¬
viduals. His plan has not had suf¬
ficient support to be assured. So
don't count on taking a trip or

buying a new coat with your tax
savings on income in 1953.
Another form of tax relief that

concerns individuals is a reduction

in surtax rates. A maximum of
50% has been talked about as

being the most effective rate. A
1.6% tax exempt bond equals the
return on an 8% yielding taxable
investment for the taxpayer in
the 80% bracket. But it only
equals a 3.6% yield in the 50%
bracket. The result of a limitation
on surtaxes would be to release
a great amount of capital now in
tax exempt securities or in cash.

However, this development is
quite remote.

Capital Gains Tax

Investors could derive im¬

mediate relief from changes in the
capital gains provisions. There
have been four general proposals
for such changes in recent years.
First—a reduction in the holding
period to three months. This pro¬
vision was in the tax law of 1950,
passed * the House and was ap¬
proved by the Senate Finance
Committee but was defeated on

the floor of the Senate. The pres¬
ent holding period is six months,
which as you know, means that
if you sell a security at a profit
in six months or less, you are add¬
ing to your income, while if you
dispose of it after six months,
the tax on your profit ranges
from 11% to not to exceed 26%.
To give you an example of how
the shorter holding period could
operate to the benefit of investors.
A client bought Southern Pacific
at 65 on March 11 this year. On
July 31 the stock reached a price
of 85% just before it was split
2 for 1. He was interested in buy¬
ing Southern Railway which on
the same date was available at 65.
However, he had not held the
Southern Pacific six months so his
profit would have been subject to
ordinary income tax rates. After
six months had elapsed, the switch
could have been made at prac¬
tically the same prices, but this
time the customer did not act be*
cause he figured that the 26%
tax on his capital gain plus com¬
missions and transfer taxes would
have raised the initial cost of the
Southern Railway six points, mak¬
ing the price 71 and thereby re¬
ducing potential profit. Currently
Southern Railway is selling at 80
and Southern Pacific at a price
equivalent to 87 on the old stock,
so the client is mius 13 points gain
because of the influence of the
capital gains tax. Hundreds of
similar cases could be cited. You
see from this instance that this
tax restricts the transfers of capi¬
tal assets, and this is one of the
factors that acts as a deterrent
on the financing of new and grow¬

ing enterprises.

Further, there are numerous ex¬

amples of sharp and unexpected

rises in stocks and equally rapid
declines, where they marched up
the hill and marched right down
again, leaving the security holder
just where he started. I mentioned
several of these cases in my talk
before you last March—such • as
the oils in 1948 and the televisions
in 1950, and so on. These sharp
movements would have been tem¬

pered by profit-taking. This year,
almost six months to the day
elapsed from the February-March
lows for many stocks, to the
August-September highs, from
which levels the Dow-Jones In¬

dustrial averages declined almost
20 points. Many market observers
felt that the higher individual in¬
come tax rates this year had re¬

tarded a certain amount of short-
term profit-taking, with the re¬
sult that the six months date as¬

sumed greater importance;
A second proposal which is vital

to all long-term investors is re¬

duction in. the rate of taxing capi¬
tal gains from the present 26%
to 15% or 10%. Congressman
Reed, present Chairman of Ways
and Means Committee, introduced
a bill along these lines in the
House in 1950 but withdrew it to

make way for the measure short¬
ening the holding period. The ef¬
fect of a lower rate, it is believed,
would encourage the taking of
long-term profits and the release
of large amounts of capital frozen
in the estates of long standing.
For example, I recently examined
a trust account set up for a young
lady. It holds 4,000 shares of Du
Pont at a cost of $5 per share;' If
she were to sell this stock,: her."
estate would be reduced from
about $380,000 to $290,000. Ob¬
viously no action is lixeiy to be
taken if present capital gains rates
remain; There are countless ex¬

amples of profits in recent years
where people would not take them
because they did not want to pay .

the taxes. For example, investors
who bought Standard Oil of New
Jersey in 1951 at 65 before it was
split had over 100 points profit
on the old stock when it reached'
its high of 87 this year. -The
amount of the capital gains tax
if the stock were sold at that pricei
was equivalent to more than 12
points on the new stock. Coin-v

cidentally Jersey is now ' selling
about 12 points below the year's'
high. ""

A third suggested change that
has been introduced in earlier

capital gains tax laws is a larger
credit of losses against income-
and greater carry-overof losses
against future income and capital
gains. It is reasoned that the risk-
taker does not have much of an

incentive when he has his gains
taxed heavily and can only deduct
$1,000 per year for five years'if
he loses in some venture. . •

A fourth proposal is that capital-
assets may be exchanged without
tax; which would mean that one
security could be sold and another
purchased without payment of the
capital gains tax until such' time
as the funds were withdrawn from

productive use. This principle is
now applied to tne purcnase and
sale of houses (real estate) to
meet the situation that arose When
a homeowner was forced to sell
for various reasons but was unable
to buy at the same levels because
his capital investment in his home
was depleted by the capital gains
tax. The same situation exists in
the transfer of securities; as we
saw in the case of the client who
wished to sell Southern Pacific
and buy Southern Railway. ". ..

If any or all of these proposals
should be enacted into law it is

obvious that they will provide a

great stimulus to the flow of capi¬
tal. If there is a Revenue Act in

1953 there is likelihood that some;
modifications of the capital gains
laws will be included Many mem¬

bers of the revenue -legislation

Continued on page 33

Stock Market Outlook for 1953
By NICHOLAS E. CRANE*

Dean Witter & Co., Members New Yoik Stock Exchange

;Mr. Crane, emphasizing selectivity, predicts bull market ahead.
As part of favorable general economic outlook, emphasizes
electronics, aircraft, automotive, public utilities, building, steel,
agricultural, chemical, and natural gas industries. Stresses
good technical position of market, and cites importance of
election results, as indicating lowering of antagonism toward
business, amelioration of taxation, and sounder attitude *

. toward inflation.

Nicholas E. Crane

To begin with I would like to
state that I am bullish on the
outlook for the securities markets
for 1953. This is not to say that I

am suggesting
throwing
overboard a 11

investment

yardsticks and
plunging
blindly into
the purchase
of all types of
securities. No
market goes

up in a

straight line
without c o r-

r e c t i o n. No
bull market

includes every
i s s u e. T h e

problem of selectivity is very
much with us. We will mention

groups with favorable prospects;
however, there will always be in¬
dividual situations even in these

groups that will perform contrary
to the market action of its partic¬
ular, group.
*

. There is one caution I would
leave with you. With the market
at the highest point in 22 years
and on top of a 3% year rise, I
would most strongly urge you to
avoid "tips" and would also urge
that you consult with your broker
before purchasing securities to get
all the • information which is so

readily available at his office.
Your broker is -anxious for your
business and will advise you to the
best of his ability.-. • .

V;We ^consider the general eco¬

nomic outlook to be favorable.
Just looking at a few industries,
we ;find: -, - *

- Electronics—The electronics in¬

dustry has a backlog of upwards
of $10 billion. When we consider
that in 1951 less than $3 billion of
goods was produced by the entire
ihdustry, one can appreciate the
enormity of the program ahead
ancl the prospects foi . this partic¬
ular industry. This industry now

constitutes one of our major lines
of defense. We simply would not
have the manpower to fight a war
with 700,million people if we were

ever.to go to war with or to con¬
tain the two principal Communist
nations—the Russians and the
Chinese.' It would appear impera¬
tive ,-to build and design every
electronic device that would alert
us instantly to the approach of an
enemy and to repel his attack. In
addition; industry is finding ever
wider uses for electronic devices
of every type. This industry thus
appears to be insured of capacity
operations for many years ahead.
This would apply just as much to
the:

TAircrafts—Despite some recent
revisions of production schedules,
this industry appears to have
enough business on the books for
the'next three years at a capacity
rate." Our comments on the elec-
troriics industry as a first line of
defense is obviously just as ap¬

plicable to the aircraft industry.
The; rapid obsolescence of military
aircraft should virtually guarantee
maximum operations far into the
future.

The Automotive Industry—The
automobile industry produced ap¬

proximately 4% million automo¬
biles in 1952. Estimates now avail¬

able! indicate that automobile pro¬

*An address by Mr. Crane before the
Federation of Women Shareholders in
American Business, Inc., New York City,
Dec. 15, 1952.

duction in 1953 will be 5% million
cars—an increase of approxi¬
mately 25%. In addition to the
expected increase in automobile

production, the industry is begin¬
ning to roll on its production of
defense items—production which
should last for several years ahead.
Profits to date on most defense
contracts have been rather mod¬

est; however, as capacity produc¬
tion is reached, the profits from
this source should add substanti¬
ally to revenues of the automobile
and automobile parts companies.
Public Utilities — The public

utilities appear likely to show
even higher earnings in 1953 than
the excellent figures currently
being recorded for 1952. Compe¬
tent utility a n a 1 y s t s " esti¬
mate that overall earnings ' for
1953 will be about 10% ahead of
this year. With general industry
humming, with individuals using
more and more electric gadgets,
with more efficient equipment in
operation, steadily improving fi¬
nancial positions, with a steady
stream of dividend increases hav¬

ing been recorded this year and
the prospect of further increases
in 1953, this industry would ap¬
pear to offer - attractive income
and capital appreciation prospects.
I might point out that in 1946
when the industry was not in
nearly as sound physical or fi¬
nancial shape as it is now, yields
on high grade utilities were about
41/4-4%%, whereas many of these
utilities are now offering better
than 5%, despite the enormously
improved financial and physical
condition of these companies.

Building Industry — Another
major industry, the building in¬
dustry, looks forward confidently
to contruction of 1,100,000 new
homes in the coming year. This
compares favorably with the cur¬

rent year. With the exception of
1951, construction of 1,100,000
homes would represent the high¬
est figure ever recorded in the
history of the industry.

v Steel Industry—There has been
considerable pessimism expressed
over the steeT industry. The in¬
dustry has been operating at
maximum capacity since the set¬
tlement of the steel strike., Some¬
time during 1953 , it is , possible
that we will have a, decline in
steel operation; however, this
should not be cause for alarm.
Except lor the war years we have
never had a period when the steel
industry operated so consistently
at capacity as it has in the last
several years. To meet the pres¬
ent extraordinary demand, the
steel industry' has.1 been using a
number of old and inefficient
facilities which are certainly mar¬
ginal, and a decline in steel de¬
mand would mean the closing
down of these less profitable units
and a concentration on' production
from the most efficient units. A
decline of a certain number of

percentage points of steel output
should not by any means indicate
a similar decline in net earnings.
As steel stocks, generally are sell¬
ing at very low times-earnings
and offer very generous yields,
the ^roup would appear to be dis¬
counting rather fully any possible
drop in earnings.

Agricultural Chemical — The

agricultural chemical or fertilizer
companies would also appear to
be favorably situated. In the last
decade the population of the
United States increased by ap-
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proximately 20 million persons
and the next decade is expected
to see an even greater increase in
our population. I might mention
that in the last decade we lost
over a million farmers so the re¬

maining farmers have to produce
an ever increasing amount of food
to feed our growing population
as well as supplementing the food
supply of a good part of the world.
Probably the simplest way to in¬
crease the supply of food is by
use of chemical fertilizers which
can enormously increase the crop
yields per acre.

Natural Gas — The constantly
increasing demand for natural gas
by consumers all over the coun¬

try, both industrial and individ¬
ual, would appear to augur well
for this industry which offers a

fuel which is cheap and easy to
handle and is of such a great con¬
venience.
There are many other indus¬

tries also favorably situated which
I cannot cover in the time allotted.

Technical Position of the Market

Technically, the market would
appear to be in very good shape.
There have been very few ex¬
cesses in the market in recent
months. The market has risen

f steadily but slowly without any
evidence as yet of a "blow off"
phase including heavy volume
trading and sharply higher price
increases. The persistent buying

. by investment trusts, trustees and
other custodians of funds has re¬

sulted in a relative scarcity of the
good name stocks. On two days
of tne past week, General Motors
rose a total of $2 a share on a

volume of less than 30,000 shares.
When we consider that General
Motors has 88,000,000 shares of
stock outstanding, a total of 30,-
000 shares represents less than
1/3000th of all the shares out¬

standing, it is clearly evident that
-stockholders of good securities
are just not giving up their se¬
curities and that prospective pur¬
chasers must bid up for the better
name stocks." "

Of the approximately 1,000 divi¬
dend paying stocks on the New
York Stock Exchange, the aver¬

age yield is now approximately
6% compared with an average
yield on high-grade corporate
bonds of slightly over 3%. This
certainly is not indicative of ex¬

cessive speculation. In 1936, for
instance, the Dow Jones indus¬
trials were yielding only V2%
more than high grade bonds.
: The stocks which have been
most active on the upside have
been the so-called "blue chip"
stocks. I do not recall a market

collapse in the past without con¬

siderable speculation in the sec¬

ondary or lower grade issues. We
have seen very little of this type
speculation in recent months or

even in recent years.

The Elections

I would now like to touch on

what I consider to be probably
one of the most important factors
as far as the securities markets
and business, in general, is con¬
cerned—the recent election. It is
hard "to overestimate the impor¬
tance of the November 4 change.
During the past 20 years many of
us have forgotten what it is like
for business to operae in a friendly
atmosphere and not be subject to
suspicion or scorn. This is what
Mr. Eisenhower's election indi¬
cates to me:

, £ Business—I feel that there will
be less harassment- of or an¬

tagonism toward business. . <

Labor—Management would ap¬

pear to be assured of more equi¬
table treatment when it sits down

with-, labor ;on negotiations. We
have all seen the rather dis¬

tressing results of the one-sided

negotiations under the retiring
Administration where manage¬
ment was blackjacked into giving
labor everything with little pre¬
tense of impartial arbitration.
When wage increases were au¬

thorized compensating price •; in¬
creases were not generally : part
of the deal. However, labor can

also be assured of equitable treat¬
ment as indicated by the appoint¬
ment of a labor man to: the

cabinet.

Taxes—Prospect of lower per¬
sonal and corporate taxes and
particularly the end of the excess

profits taxes law on June 30, 1953,
as has been pointed out by Mr.
Meek, would certainly appear to
be brighter under the new Ad¬
ministration.

While the hope of a cut in taxes
may be realized, and we believe
that it is the sincere goal of the
incoming Administration to re¬

duce taxes as soon as possible,
these cuts may not come as soon

and be as sharp as one might
hope. We do not anticipate any
drastic slash in defense items or in
farm aid nor do we see any sharp
cuts in aid to our allies or in the
social benefits which we have in
this country. However, let's look
back to the Republican Adminis-
station of the 1920's. We note that
the post World War I deficit of

$25 billion was reduced by $10
billion in the next decade. Taxes
were sharply cut in this same

period of time. It might be pointed
out that Mr. Humphrey, the new

Secretary of the Treasury, like
Mr. Mellon of that time is repre¬
sentative of business, in fact, of
big business. He can be expected
to undeiVand the debilitating ef¬
fects of the constantly increasing
taxes and to have an awareness

of the trend to socialism en¬

gendered by the confiscatory taxes
of the past several years. He can
be expected to take a more ob¬
jective view toward taxes and

perhaps realize that a lower tax
rate might produce a greater reve¬
nue if soundly administered.

EPT — Mr. Thomas Meek of
F. I. du Pont and Company has
commented on a number of com¬

panies that would be important
beneficiaries of the expiration of
excess profits taxes. A change in
tax rates should not be the deter¬

mining factor, of course, in the
purchase of securities. However,
an indication that the new Ad¬
ministration will be more realistic

tctAes is cien-

mtely encouraging to individual
and corporate tax payers. Manyof these companies could increase
earnings by as much as 50% were
the Excess Profits Tax to expire.
This would form a very strong
cushion against a decline in busi¬
ness in the particular company. A
company paying maximum Excess
Profits Tax could have a decline
of as much as one-third in their
pretax earnings and yet net earn¬
ings would be unchanged from
present figures.

t ■ ' ■ * ' " "

OPS—Another favorable factor
which should come of this new

Administration is the probability
of the ending of the Office of
Price Stabilization. The idea of
setting prices on certain finished
items without fixing prices on the
basic raw materials, such as is the
case with the meat industry, of
restricting price increases and yet
allowing wage increases to run

virtually unchecked, of trying to
make the law of supply and de¬
mand conform to political ex¬

pediency, would appear to be most

unrealistic and one which we can

very well do without.

Allocations—The probability o"
an ending of allocations on vari¬
ous materials should allow indus¬
tries to better plan their require¬
ments under a free economy. Thij
would mean less money being tied
up carrying burdensome inven¬
tories and less need for industry
to hoard or speculate in raw ma¬

terials once the normal law o£
supply and demand is allowed to
operate.

Inflation

The outlook for less inflation as
a result of sounder monetary poli¬
cies on the part of the new Ad¬
ministration is most encouraging.
Individuals living on fixed in¬
comes have seen both principal
and income fade in purchasing
power as a result of reckless
spending and unsound fiscal poli¬
cies on the part of the retiring
Administration. The return of
confidence in the American dol¬
lar should reverse this trend and
should result in the return of qui'

Continued on page 19

New Issues

$5,000,000

Dallas County, Texas
3%, 2Vi% and 2Vz% Permanent Improvement Bonds

$5,000,000

Dallas County Road District No. 1, Texas
3V2% and 2Vi%Bonds, Series 1953

Dated January 10, 1953. Principal and interest (January 10, 1954 and semi-annually thereafter) payable at The National City Bank ofNew York or at the Republic National Bank, Dallas, Texas. Coupon Bonds in denomination of $1,000.
i. v.

. L_s 1~ ' ' -4 d ; • •' * , - • ,• *•.

Interest Exempt from Federal Income Taxes Under Existing Statutes and Decisions

$5,000,000

3%, 2Va% and 21/2% Permanent ImprovementBonds
Due January 10, 1954-83, inclusive. Optional January 10, 1963 or any

interest payment date thereafter.

In the opinion of counsel named below, these Bonds constitute
direct and general obligations of Dallas County, payable from
the Constitutional Permanent Improvement Tax, which may be
levied within the limits prescribed by law.

Yields or
Amounts Due Coupons Price

$ 705,000

1,635,000

2,660,000

1954-59

1960-70

1971-83

3%
21/4%
2%%

1.10%—1.70%
1.80%-2.45%
100 -2.75%

$5,000,000
"&Vi% and 2Vi% Road District No. 1 Bonds

Due January 10, 1954-73, inclusive.

In the opinion of counsel named below, these Bonds are payable
from an ad valorem tax, unlimited as to rate or amount, against
all taxable property in Dallas County Road District No. 1,
which contains substantially all of the territory of Dallas County.

Amounts

$1,945,000
3,055,000

Due Coupons
Prices to
Yield

(Accrued interest to be added)

1954-62 31/2% 1.10%-1.85%
1963-73 21/4% 1.90%-2.35%
(Accrued interest to be added)

The above Bonds arc offered subject to prior sale before or after appearance of this advertisement, for delivery when, as and if issued andreceived by us and subject to the approval of legality by Messrs. McCall, Parkhurst & Crozue, Attorneys, Dallas, Texas.

The National City Bank of New York Phelps, Fenn & Co. Chemical Bank & Trust Company Glore, Forgan & Co.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane R. W. Pressprich & Co. First Southwest Company Braun, Bosworth & Co.
Incorporated

Hemphill, Noyes & Co. First of Michigan Corporation Trust Company of Georgia Reynolds & Co. Ira Haupt & Co.

Roosevelt & Cross / Fidelity Union Trust Company F. S. Smithers & Co. J. G. White & Company G. H. Walker & Co.
Incorporated . f - 1 Incorporated - *

Wood, Struthers & Co.^lProvident Savings Bank & Trust Company Andrews & Wells, Inc. Robert Winthrop & Co.
.... , * . Cincinnati

, .. .

Field, Richards & Co. 4 J. C. Bradford & Co. Rauscher, Pierce & Co. Mackey, Dunn & Co. Reinholdt & Gardner'

t' * ' " . ' -1 ■■■■ s\,: 1: • 4 Incorporated

Barcus, Kindred & Co. ; . Gordon Graves & Co. Harold S. Stewart & Company Folger, Nolan Incorporated

G. C. Haas & Co. Paul Frederick & Company

Republic National Bank of Dallas

December 22, 1952. '

McDonald & Company Thomas & Company

Mercantile National Bank
at Dallas
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NSTA Notes

BOND CLUB OF DENVER

The Bond Club of Denver named new officers late Thursday
at its annual dinner meeting at the Albany hotel.

John H. Alff of Amos C. Sudley & Co., is the new President,
succeeding Ray L. Robinson of Sidlo, Simons,
Roberts & Co.

Gerald D. Bachar of J. A. Hogle & Co.
was elected Vice-President, a position previ¬
ously held by Alff.

Howard P. Carroll is the new Secretary,
succeeding Robert M. Kirchner. Both are
members of the firm of Carroll, Kirchner &
Jaquith, Inc.

Donald M. Campbell of Campbell, Jacobs
& Co., was re-elected Treasurer.

New directors of the club, which is affil¬
iated with the National Security Traders As¬
sociation, are George Davis of Harris, Upham
& Co., William D. Troutman of Central Bank
& Trust Co., and John P. Haggerty of Bos-
worth, Sullivan & Co. Robinson, as the re¬
tiring President, automatically becomes a
member of the Board of Directors.

National Committeemen elected were Elmer Longwell, Boett-
cher & Co.; Raymond L. Robinson, Sidlo, Simons, Roberts & Co.;
Phillip J. Clark and John H. Alff, both of Amos C. Sudler & Co.

The Bond Club of Denver-Rocky Mountain Group of the In-

John H. Alff

Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations & Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will he pleased

to send interested parties the following literature:

International Oil Companies—Review—Stern, Frank, Meyer &
Fox, Union Bank Building, Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Over-the-Counter Index—Folder showing an up-to-date com¬

parison between the listed industrial stocks used in the Dow-
Jones Averages and the 35 over-the-counter industrial stocks
used in the National Quotation Bureau Averages, both as to
yield and market performance over a 13-year period—
National Quotation Bureau, Inc., 46 Front Street, New
York 4, New York.

Portfolio Review—At the year-end—FreehJing, Meyerhoff &
Co., 120 South La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111.

Short Interest and the Market—Bulletin—Francis I. du Pont
& Co., 1 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

» • •

American-Marietta Company—Analysis—Dempsey & Company,
135 South La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111.

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company—Analysis (Bulletin No.
114)—Smith, Barney & Co., 14 Wall Street, New York 5,
N. Y. Also available are memoranda on Archer-Daniels-
Midland Co. and Commercal Solvents Corp.

Canadian Pacific Railroad—Details—Eastman, Dillon & Co.,
15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also in the same bulle¬
tin are data on Great Northern Railway, Louisville & Nash¬
ville Railroad and Missouri Pacific. Also available is an

analysis of General Precision Equipment Corp.
Chicago & Eastern Illinois—Data—Vilas & Hickey, 49 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y. In the same bulletin is also data
on Chicago Great Western.

City Bank (of Detroit)—Analysis—F. J. Winckler Co., Penob¬
scot Building, Detroit 26, Mich.

Clinton Foods, Inc.—Analysis—Cruttenden & Co., 209 South
La Salle Street, Chcago 4, 111.

International Cellucotton Products Company—Analysis Cen¬
tral Republic Company, 209 South La Salle Street, Chicago 4,
Illinois.

Riverside Cement Co.— Analysis and review of the Cement
Industry—Lerner & Co., 10 Post Office Square, Boston 9,
Mass.

Towmotor Corporation—Analysis—H. Hentz & Co 60 Beaver
Street, New York 4, N. Y.

American Enka

American Phenolic

Durez Plastics

Emhart Mfg.

Plastics
Stocks

*Gustin Bacon

*Lunn Laminates

Richardson Co.

Russell Reinforced Plastics

ospectus on Request

Primary Markets

Troster, Singer & Co.
Members: N. Y. Security Dealers Association

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.

vestment Bankers Association will hold their annual Christmas

party Dec. 19 at the Albany Hotel.

INVESTMENT TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA

The Investment Traders Association of Philadelphia will hold
its annual mid-winter dinner on Friday, Feb. 20, 1952, at The Ben¬
jamin Franklin Hotel.

THE SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK,
INCORPORATED

A special meeting of the Security Traders Association of New
York, Incorporated, will be held on Monday, Dec. 29, 1952 at 5
p.m. at the Blue Room, Bankers Club, 120 Broadway, New York,
N. Y., for the purpose of acting on certain proposed changes in
by-laws. The Board of Directors explains the reasons for these
proposed changes as follows:

Group 1 is placed first because it is believed of utmost im¬
portance (and it is hoped, non-controversial), and should be en¬
acted immediately. It is proposed at the suggestion of the tax
expert of one of the largest and best known legal firms in New
York, specializing in corporate matters, and is fully concurred
with by the Association's own attorney and by accountants.

At present the by-laws provide that should the Gratuity Fund
be dissolved, "any balances remaining after the return of $8,000
to the Treasury of the Association to be divided among the mem¬
bers . . ." in accordance with a stated formula.

. J v.
Section 101 of the Internal Revenue Code, upon which

STANY's exemption from taxation is based, reads as follows—

Exemptions From Tax on Corporations

Except as provided in supplement V, the following organiza¬
tions shall be exempt from taxation under this chapter—

(7) Business leagues, chambers of commerce, real estate
boards, or boards of trade, not organized for profit and no part
of the net earnings of which inures to the benefit of any private
shareholder or individual." (underscoring supplied)

It is believed that unless Article XI, Part No. 3, Section 2, is
promptly amended as suggested, STANY is extremely vulnerable
to probable revocation of tax-exempt status by the Treasury De¬
partment.

In order to make sure that it is not declared to be a taxable

organization, it is recommended (again on advice of counsel) that
if the Association itself, as distinguished from the Gratuity Fund,
should be dissolved, any funds remaining be distributed to one or
more trade, scientific, educational or charitable non-profit organ¬
izations selected by a vote of the members. This provision is
necessary to avoid placing the Association in the status of a profit
making organization.

The changes listed as Group 2 are merely clarification of
language, once again as suggested by counsel, to make the read¬
ing of Article XI (dealing with the Gratuity Fund) consistent
throughout. It was the intention at the inception of this fund, and
has been all through its existence, that such payments should be
permissive and not mandatory, and even a casual reading of
Article XI makes this quite evident. There is not now and never

has been the slightest thought in the mind of any member of the
Board that any discrimination should be practiced or favoritism of
any sort shown in paying the specified gratuity to the next of kin
of each and every deceased member. These minor changes would
give the Association added protection, and leave the matter of
payments exactly where it always has been—within the discretion
of the Trustees of the Gratuity Fund.

Group 3 consists of certain recommendations looking toward
the establishment of a sound investment program for the money in
the Gratuity Fund and setting up an Investment Committee to ad¬
minister it, under the supervision of the Board of Directors. The
recommendations made are the result of almost two years careful
study, and contain every possible safeguard. STANY legislators
have recognized the changing conditions and every section of the
financial community is taking advantage of permissive legislation
enacted during the past three years as first Trust Funds, then
Life Insurance Companies and finally even Savings Banks have
been given investment powers similar to those recommended. It
is not suggested that any of the money or any specific percentage
of it should be placed in equities at this time. It is believed that
the machinery for such investment should be available to the

Gratuity Fund, as it is now to the Association itself, if in the con¬
sidered judgment of a competent Investment Committee, with the
approval of the Board of Directors, such a step should be consid¬
ered advisable.

Opportunity for full discussion of all of these items will be
given to anyone wishing to be heard at the meeting.

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK

Security Traders Association of New York (STANY) Bowling
League standing as of Dec. 18, 1952 are as follows:

Team: Points

Donadio (Capt.), Demaye, Whiting, O'Connor, Rappa, Seijas 50
Murphy (Capt.), Manson, D. Montanye, O'Mara, Pollack,
Gavin 47

Goodman (Capt.), Smith, Valentine, Meyer, Farrell, Brown
Serlen (Capt.), Gersten, Krumholz, Rogers, Gold, Young
Hunter (Capt.), Klein, Weissman, Sullivan, Murphy, Sea-
right

Meyer (Capt.), Kaiser, Swenson, Frankel, Wechsler, Barker
Leone (Capt.), Greenberg, Tisch, Werkmeister, Leinhard,
Corby 39

Burian (Capt.), G. Montanye, Voccoli, Siegel, Reid 33
Mewing (Capt.), Bradley, Weseman, Hunt, Gronick, Huff 33
Bean (Capt.), Frankel, Strauss, Nieman, Bass, Krassowich 28
Growney (Capt.), Craig, Fredericks, Bies, McGovern 27%
Krisam (Capt.), Ghegan, Jacobs, Gannon, Cohen 22

200 Point Club 5 Point Club

G. Montanye 209 Arthur Burian
J. O'Mara 203 i ; Hank Serlen
H. Meyer 209 Mike Growney
J. Donadio 207 ; .

R. Goodman 200

The Christmas Sweepstakes were won by:
Bill McGovern 435 Hank Gersten 407
Giles Montanye 430 Joe Donadio 406

"Happy New Year"

43

42%

42

42

COMING

EVENTS
In Investment Field

Dec. 29, 1952 (New York City)

Security Traders Association of
New York special meeting at the
Blue Room, Bankers Club.

Jan. 16, 1953 (Baltimore, Md.)

Baltimore Security Traders As¬
sociation 18th annual Mid-Winter
Dinner at the Lord Baltimore

Hotel.

Jan. 16, 1953 (New York City)
New York Security Dealers As¬

sociation 27th Annual Dinner at
the Biltmore Hotel.

Feb. 13-14, 1953 (Chicago, HI.)

Investment Bankers Association

of America winter meeting at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel.

Feb. 20, 1953 (Philadelphia, Pa.)
Investment Traders Association

of Philadelphia annual Mid-Win¬
ter Dinner at the Benjamin Frank¬
lin Hotel.

May 7-8,1953 (San Antonio, Tex.)
Texas Group Investment Bank¬

ers Association of American

Spring Meeting at the Plaza HoteL

May 13-16, 1953 (White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va.)

Investment Bankers Association
of America Spring meeting at
the Greenbrier Hotel.

Sept. 14, 1953 (Sun Valley, Idaho)
National Security Traders Asso¬

ciation 20th Annual Convention.

Nov. 29-Dec. 4, 1953
(Hollywood, Fla.)

Investment Bankers Association
of America Annual Convention at
the Hollywood Beach Hotel.

Moseley to Absorb
Whiting, Weeks Co.

BOSTON, Mass. — The firm of
Whiting, Weeks & Stubbs will be
dissolved Dec. 31 and on Jan. 1,
Max O. Whiting, John O. Stubbs,
Warren D. Arnold, W. Ellery
Bright, Jr., Henry B. Rising, Ho¬
ward M. Biscoe, Jr., and Rodney
W. Brown will be admitted to

partnership in F. S. Moseley &

Co., 50 Congress Street, members
of the New York and Boston Stock

Exchanges.
On Dec. 31 Hermann D. Boker,

Leo F. Daley, Fred Schwarzkopf
and Robert B. Whittaker will re¬

tire from partnership in F. S.

Moseley & Co.

Elected Director

Southern Production Company,
Inc. has elected Edwin L. Ken¬

nedy to its board of directors. Mr.

Kennedy is also a partner of
Lehman Brothers, a director of
Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Inc.
and other companies and Presi¬
dent of Wilmington Associates.
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Recent Tzends in Metal Controls

/

I

. By FELIX EDGAR WORMSER*

"Vice-President, St. Joseph Lead Company

in pointing out metal markets are global in scope, and though
attempts have been made in last two decades to stabilize metal
prices and production by means of international commodity
agreements, these have either failed or proven costly to Ameri¬
cans, leading metal executive urges as corrective of sharp
price iuctuations, a sliding scale tariff on lead and zinc. De¬
cries creating an international government cartel to "end all
cartels." Sees futility in government planning for any com¬

modity, and concludes only way to avoid metal price declines
is to reduce production or increase sales.

Felix E. Wormser

There is no need for me to tell
you that a momentous event for
the United States occurred last
month in the election of General

Eisenhower to
the highest
office in the

land. Depend¬
ing upon how
you miners
look upon it, I
suppose it was
either a bad
cave or, on the
other hand, a
strike of high
grade ore

resembling a

bonanza.I

hope I may be
pardoned for
injecting

a slight political tinge in my re¬

marks, but I have an especially
good reason for being elated at
the outcome of the election. It has
been my good fortune to know the
General ever since he became
President of Columbia University.
There, and while visiting him in
SHAPE in Europe last year, and
through correspondence, I came in
contact with his modesty, ability
and integrity. Is it any wonder
that I feel my countrymen have
selected a great leader and that
the mining industry will find the
next occupant of the White House
to have deep sympathy with our
problems as they affect the public?
Among the issues of the cam¬

paign, I doubt if any was more

provocative of public indignation
than communism in government.
To think that our beloved land
had been infiltrated with officials
of proven communistic affiliations
was shocking, to say the least. Add
to that the group—a shade below
—who might be socialistically in¬
clined, and the need for a drastic

change became obvious.

Everything else becomes insig¬
nificant when compared with the
fundamental, world issue before
us today of communism versus a

free life. Communism is repugnant
to Americans but the fact that we
have adopted public policies
which conform to most of the
planks of the Communist mani¬
festo devised well over 100 years
ago, is not generally known.
In my own humble opinion, the

recent election registered em¬

phatically the determination of
the ; American people to veer

sharply away from dependence
upon government paternalism to
administer or control their lives.
When you consider that com¬

munism or, if you like, socialism,
is the culmination of government
control, with the State in com¬

plete command of all activities,
and when you consider how far
we have traveled down the road
of national and international in¬
tervention in our markets and in¬

dustries, I think you may agree
that this is a good time to pause
to survey the economic or politi¬
cal landscape.

Metal Markets Are Global

A little reflection now should

help us to crystallize our views, to
profit from past mistakes and, if
necessary, to make recommenda-
p

♦An address by Mr. Wormser before
the Northwest Mining Association, Spo-
lcane, Wash., Dec. 5, 1952.

tions to Congress for the best in¬
terests of our wonderful country
and the mining industry. So, in
my brief appearance before you,
I am going to outline the direc¬
tion in which government con¬
trols have taken us, controls that
play a conspicuous part in every
business decision.

As the metal markets are essen¬

tially global in scope, we are com¬

pelled to enlarge our field of
view, for we have gone far beyond
domestic controls. Well meaning
government officials, here and
abroad, have been trying to
broaden the scope of their opera¬
tions to spread controls over the
whole world. Moreover, I doubt
if you are aware of the persistence
of foreign conferences to bring
about international or world-wide
cartelization or government
monopolies. Let me give you a
little history to illustrate my
point.

(1) The habit of calling and at¬
tending international trade con¬

ferences began with the adoption
of the Reciprocal Trade Agree¬
ments Act in 1934. You may recall
that we were told the trade con¬

ferences by reducing trade barriers
would eliminate the chief cause of
war. I need not comment on that

argument. These first international
tariff conferences were followed

by others during the war and
after, under the auspices of the
State Department, to establish an
international trade organization—
the I.T.O., popularly known as the
"Havana Charter." They produced
the famous Chapter 6 of the
Havana Charter, provision for the
adoption of international com¬

modity agreements, about which I
shall speak to you later on. The
proposal for an I.T.O. met with
great hostility in Congress and the
effort to have it adopted by the
United States has proven unsuc¬

cessful. It is a dead duck at the
moment. Don't misunderstand me.

I am not opposed to international
conferences, but I have a feeling
that our representatives are often
at a distinct disadvantage in de¬
bating with foreign groups be¬
cause of the wide difference in
their respective thinking. Whereas
the economy of the United States
is based upon competitive, free
enterprise, and opposed to monop¬

olies, the European idea is usually
the creation of private or govern¬
ment cartels.

(2) Shortly after the Korean
war, under the leadership of the
United States, the International
Materials Conference was organ¬

ized, without sanction of Congress,
to apportion scarce materials all
over the world and engage in
other international activities. It is
still pretty much alive today, but
no longer very potent.
(3) In 1951, the United States

published a study, "Measures for
International Economic Stability,"
which recommended the adoption
of commodity agreements among
nations, preferably using agencies
such as the International Materials
Conference for the purpose. No
action has yet been taken on the
proposal. I doubt if it makes much
progress now that the Senate In¬
ternational Security Sub-Commit¬
tee has revealed astonishing evi¬
dence that the Department of
Economic Affairs of the United

Nations is permeated with Com¬
munists.

(4) To cap the climax, the
President's Materials Policy Com¬
mission, investigating our mineral
future, stated in its report of June,
1952, popularly known as the
"Paley Report": "The Commission
is convinced that the solutions to
the problem of materials market

instability must be sought through
international agreements, in which
the United States will have to
take a leading part." The PMPC
report devotes much space to a
discussion of buffer stocks, quotas
and international commodity com¬
pacts, and pats the multilateral
contract on the head without an

outright recommendation.

(5) The latest recruit to this
chorus for international controls
is the Mutual Security Agency. As
reported in the press recently, this
agency is considering a program
which would establish a trade
council to coordinate the trade
policies of all the free nations and
stabilize production and prices of
raw materials. (Whew!) This
would be done through long-term
agreements with leading produc¬
ing countries and by quotas to
consumer nations. One aim of the
plan, it is said, would be to re¬

move the need for cartel arrange¬
ments that are thought to hinder
trade. Imagine that! A super gov¬
ernment cartel to end all cartels!

Thus, you see that the proposal
of international commodity agree¬
ments or production control, has
persistently cropped up in recent
national and international con¬

ferences. We cannot afford to
ignore this trend, even though
there has been a change in the
administration. I propose to ex¬
amine a few of the implications.

The International Materials
Conference

Let's begin with the Interna¬
tional Materials Conference.
Probably you have not been too
much concerned with the controls
of this unauthorized governmental
agency, sponsored by the State
Department and comprising rep¬
resentatives of nations outside
the Iron Curtain, which allocates
some of the scarcer raw materials
cf the world "according to need,"
through international commodity
committees. When you hear any¬
one speak or write about dividing
wealth according to need, you may
be sure he has subscribed, con¬
sciously or unconsciously, to the
Marxian creed "to each according
to his need."

Enforcement of the decisions of
the IMC in our country are left
to the defense agencies. So quietly
had the International Materials
Conference initially operated, it
was not until the result of some
of its copper activities began to
show up in unemployment among
automobile industries in Detroit,
that the public grew acutely aware
of its existence. Then Congress
became so aroused that, despite
the pleading of the State Depart¬
ment, the defense agencies and
other influential groups, both
houses of the recent Congress
denied the Conference any funds
with which to operate, and limited
American participation to that of
an observer. Nevertheless, the
International Materials Con¬
ference is still functioning as if
nothing happened, and you might
consider it a "bootleg" organiza¬
tion of government — a rather
unique position.
We are indebted to the IMC

for coining a new expression,
"Entitlement for consumption." It
describes beautifully the goal of
most schemes for international
control of commodities. Even

though we are the largest pro¬
ducers of many metals and min¬
erals, we are to be told by an
international body how much of
them we may keep and use. Isn't
it preposterous on the face of it?
Less than a year ago, the IMC
made an official statement, sug¬
gesting it control prices and in¬

stitute conservation - methods all
over the world. Congress has cut
down its ambitions considerably,
for it is quite obvious that, if any
international agency is given the
power that the International Ma¬
terials Conference wishes to pos¬
sess, it could determine how much
copper, lead, zinc, sulphur, steel,
wool and other vital commodities
we Americans could use, and
thereby determine our standard of
living. We haven't gone that far,
yet, in the government direction
of our lives.

Some people sincerely believe
that the government should en¬

gage in these grandiose activities,
planning for our industries and
our country on a global scale.
Others believe we should have
some government agency control
our destinies, but on a national
scale only. They have a blind
faith, it seems, that, if you cloak
an office with a mantle of govern¬
ment authority, the officeholders,
politically selected, or perhaps
holding a job because they can¬
not find employment in business,
will be able to speak with a wis¬
dom beyond that of anyone in
industry. You know that isn't true,
of course. If we can't plan on a

municipal, county or state level,
what reason is there to believe
we can do it on a national scale—
or internationally?
Still other planners, the bleed¬

ing heart school, allege there is
a burning desire in the backward
nations to raise their low standard
of living and ask how long we
shall be permitted to utilize the
lion's share of the world's min¬
erals? The implication here is that
we must have a super-government
organization, like the IMC, to di¬
vide the world's minerals. I might
add that some earnest government
souls have actually recommended
that we lower our standard of
living to raise that of other na¬

tions! What a philosophy of des¬
pair!

Government Commodity Controls

f Have Not Worked
During the last two years, both

national and international controls
operating in the mining industry,
have produced dismal results for
the planners. Indeed, nothing is
better calculated to uphold the
viewpoint of those who believe
in free markets and free enter¬

prise and to discredit the planners,
than the history of the copper,
lead and zinc markets in the U. S.
since Korea. The multi-price and
chaotic situation in copper is an
excellent example. What may one
think of a government which al¬
lows domestic consumers to pay
36j/2^ per pound for cheaply pro¬
duced South American Copper,
while prohibiting the small do¬
mestic miner, or large miner—
size should make no difference—
from obtaining the same price

from the same consumer! The
copper ceiling is still 24y2c.
A similar rank discrimination

in lead, whereby foreign lead was

permitted to be bought at 22c
while American lead miners were

compelled to adhere to the ceiling
of 19c, was stopped when an

aroused lead mining industry
protested the practice. The price
discrimination against American
miners in copper and lead has all
been done in the name of stabili¬
zation. That is what happens when
we fall for the stabilization mania.

Copper has been given more at¬
tention by the government than
perhaps any other world com¬

modity. If the fantastic mess in
copper today is a good measure
of national and international con¬
trols at work—and I believe it is
—then how can anyone conscien¬
tiously advocate international
metal controls?

One of the popular Communist
and Socialist targets is "Profit."
Socialists and Communists would
have us believe that any profits
are monopolistic, unfair or un¬

earned. Their slogan is, produc¬
tion for use and not for profit.
Obviously, no one can make any
profit by selling commodities un¬

less they are considered useful
by buyers. When we destroy
profits, we destroy invention,
thrift, incentives—our very liber¬
ties. A control of profits, therefore,
is the most serious of all controls.
You may judge for yourself how
far we have adopted this com¬

munistic concept in noting that we
have a destructive or wasteful ex¬
cess profits tax on our statutes.

. - Moreover, you will observe that,
in the administration of price con¬

trols, the potential profits of the
larger producers are the yardstick
in establishing ceilings. This is
tough on the small miner and is
an additional reason why he
should vigorously oppose any
socialistic policy of government
control. One lesson we can learn
from government price control is:
^The government almost invariably
sets a price in the ^interests of
consumers and not in the interests
of producers.

Surely, my friends in the min¬
ing industry who were sold the
idea of government planning must
be disillusioned when they con¬

template the effect upon them of
the Defense Production Act of
1951. Here is a law that contains

just about everything that can be
conceived in the way of govern¬
ment assistance, i.e., loans, price
ceilings, floors for the favored,
differential subsidies and govern¬
ment purchases of metals and
minerals. Yet what are the re¬

sults? You have seen them at first
hand recently in the northwest.
Lead and zinc properties have

Continued on page 20
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The Business Prospect (or 19S3
By FRED O. KIEL*

Senior Economist, Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland

Picturing present situation as a boom, "and one which may be
very near its peak," Reserve Bank economist lists important
factors affecting 1953 outlook as: (1) extent of outlays for
national security; (2) tightening credit; and (3) lower price
trends. Sees defense expenditure now close to top, with lower
unit costs and greater production efficiency. Foresees little
change in new capital investment, but looks for more friendly
government business attitude. Says new construction and in¬
stalment debt will remain at present level but predicts sharper

business competition.

Fred O. Kiel

Before discussing the outlook
for business in 1953, I think it
desirable to consider first the

present state of business activity,
for in the cur¬

rent situation
are some of
the seeds
which will
mature and
be harvested
in the months
'ahead.
• The present
situation can

quite properly
be described
as a boom and
one which
may already
be very near
its peak. .

Every major economic or busi¬
ness indicator, with perhaps the
exception of one, is at or very
close to record levels. Let's look
at some of these indicators.
Industrial Production: The Fed¬

eral Reserve Board Index of Pro¬
duction now stands at about 229,
and output this quarter will be
the highest on record for any
comparable period since the end
of World War II. The previous,
peak was in the Spring of 1951
when the index reached 223.
The recent rise in production

was sparked by a marked advance
in textiles and apparel, as well
as record production of steel and
an upturn in output of all metal
consuming industries. It should
be recognized that at least a part
of the present feverish pace is due
to an attempt to make up for,
lost production that resulted from
the 8-week steel strike. Another
part of it is also due to a certain
amount of inventory rebuilding
that is now going on to replace
stocks that were allowed to run

off this past spring and summer.

Employment: Total civilian em¬

ployment last month was a million
above a year ago and at 62.2 mil¬
lion persons was a new high for
the month. Non-agricultural em¬

ployment also established a new
November high at 55.5 million
and today is undoubtedly higher,
if for no other reason than
seasonal factors that customarily
operate at this time of year.

Unemployment: Only about 2%
of the labor force, or 1.4 million
persons were unemployed last
month. For all practical purposes,
and short of full mobilization,
this represents the minimum that
can be expected under conditions
of full employment. This amount
just about represents the number
of people who are changing jobs
every month, either voluntarily or

involuntarily. Labor markets
throughout the nation — with a

few minor exceptions—are rather
tight and there is a shortage of.
all types of skilled labor for both
factory and office.
Construction Activity: Nearly

every measure of construction ac¬

tivity it at new record levels. The
value of work put in place for the
past six months has averaged
about S3 billion a month or 5%
ahead of last year. The total of

*A statement by Mr. Kiel at the An¬
nual Forecast Luncheon of the Cleveland
Chamber of Commerce, Cleveland, O.,
Dec. 16, 1962.

new construction for 1952 is esti¬
mated at $32.3 billion. The value
of new construction contracts

awarded, as compiled by the F. W.
Dodge Corporation, is likewise at
a record level for the first 11
months of the year. Residential
building starts have shown great
strength this year. This year's
total, now estimated at more than
1.1 million starts, while falling
short of the record established in

1950, will exceed 1951 and be the
second best year in history.

Capital Equipment Expendi¬
tures: Business expenditures for
new plant and equipment this
year are estimated at $27.5 billion,
or about $1.1 billion more than
the record amount spent in 1951.
Expenditures have held level for
the past 12 months in contrast
to the sharp advances that took
place last year.
Personal Incomes: Incomes re¬

ceived by individuals from every
source increased slowly the first
half of this year but began to ad¬
vance sharply in August and
September. In October, it reached
the unprecedented annual rate of
$276 billion, or $14 billion ahead
of the same 1951 month. The re¬

cent gains have been due chiefly
to higher employment, rising wage
rates and longer hours in the
factories. It might also be noted
that the long steel strike scarcely
made a ripple in the totafl. For
the year as a whole, personal in¬
come is estimated at 5% above
the 1951 record.

Retail Sales: Despite the zig-zag
pattern of sales that has been
evident in 1952, the trend has
been up. Nondurable goods have
been moving in much better vol¬
ume all year and durable goods
have shown strength, except for
the interruption in July and
August due to the shortage of new
passenger cars. This improved
sales picture has been accom¬

panied by a substantial liquidation
of inventories at both retail and

wholesale levels so that stocks are

in much better balance with sales
than was true a year ago. In some

cases, inventories may even be
somewhat on the low side.

Factors Facing 1953

Admittedly the foregoing adds
up to boom conditions. To more

completely round out the picture,
comment should be made on at
least three other factors. One is
that outlays for national security
purposes continued to expand in
1952, rising from a fourth-quarter
annual rate in 1951 of about $44
billion to a. current rate of around
$52 billion. Defense expenditures
now amount to 15% of the total
national product.
The second is the fact that the

rise in defense spending and over¬
all economic activity was achieved
while the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem was following a policy of
"neutrality"; i.e., was holding back
on the. pumping, of additional
credit into the banking system
through the purchase of govern¬
ment securities. As a consequence,
member banks had to resort to the
discount window to replenish
bank reserves. By November,
member bank borrowings had
reached $1.6 billion, or the highest
since 1921. Credit conditions have*

continued fairly tight all year and
interest rates have moved up

somewhat further.

The third factor is the interest¬

ing behavior of prices and this is
the chief discordant note in the

general symphony of boom.
Wholesale prices, have declined
about 2% and the Spot Market
Index has dropped 16% this year
while consumer prices edged up
a little further. Increased indus¬
trial capacity, favorable agricul¬
tural conditions, and limited busi¬
ness liquidation of inventories
have combined to provide an ade¬
quate supply of materials to sat¬
isfy nearly all requirements and
at lower prices.

So much for present conditions. .

Where do we go from here? With¬
out much question, it is readily -

apparent that the present momen¬
tum of general business activity
should carry through the first
quarter of 1953 and possibly into
the second quarter. The first
quarter could very well be a
trifle higher than the present
quarter. Then what?
As I see it, there are a limited

number of problem areas that,
when analyzed, should provide
the answer for business activity
in the coming year.

Perhaps at the head of the list
should be placed the problem of
defense expenditures. Are these
going to reach planned goals? Will
the timetable be maintained? Or

will expenditures be sharply re¬
duced or expanded as a result of
electing a new Administration?
It would be enormously helpful

if we knew what was going on in
the Kremlin and how resolutely
the Russians intend to pursue
their present course in Korea.
Likewise, it would be helpful to
know more about the contents of
that top-secret portfolio on for¬
eign affairs which Mr. Truman
recently showed General Eisen¬
hower and which reportedly left
him pale and shaken. And what
will be the General's reaction to
his visit to Korea?, Will he recom¬

mend more aggressive action and ,

heavier expenditures, or what? It
seems reasonable to assume that

the course of the defense program
will be changed in 1953 and will
not continue to drift as it has this

year.

Examination of the history of
defense nbnniiv3, and. exoendi-
tures since June, 1950, offers some
clues as to probable developments
despite the lack of answers to
the major questions I have posed.
It should be noted that the de¬

fense establishment has consist¬

ently overestimated the rate at;
which spending would be accel¬
erated and the peaks which would
be attained. For example, last
January, it was estimated that
spending would rise from the then

prevailing annual rate of $45
billion to almost $65 billion at
the present time. Some further
increase was expected with a peak
to be reached in late 1953. By
June of this year, however, the
target had been lowered so that
a peak of $60-65 billion was en¬

visioned for sometime in 1953,
presumably the second half. The:,
mid-year budget review estimated
that only $58. billion would be
spent for all national security pro¬
grams in fiscal 1953.

What is happening though? In:
the third quarter, outlays were /

still at an annual rate of only;
$51.9 billion. They, are somewhat),
higher now-, but not much. It is
my opinion that expenditures for
all security purposes are now

quite close to their top and will:
never approach a $65 billion rate
unless there is a very sharp up¬
set in international relations.

. There are several reasons foiv

making this assumption. One is
that military authorities are con¬

stantly reviewing their plans and!
revising their goals. For example,
only last month the vehicle* pro¬
curement program was "stretched
out" by 25%. Totals programmed'.

were left unchanged but the rate
of delivery will be cut by 25%.
Sizable plane contracts have re¬

cently been cancelled and the
tank program has been cut back.
Although it is denied that there
will be any reduction in totals
spent, it should be obvious that
there will be delays as new models
or types are put into production.
A second heartening develop¬

ment is that unit costs are being
cut. - One,"important procurement
item that cost more than $200,000
12 months ago, is now being de¬
livered at about $100,000 a unit.
It is my understanding that this
is not an isolated example but a

quite general situation. It goes
far in explaining why monthly
deliveries of hard goods are ris¬
ing but dollar outlays holding
rather stable.

My third reason is based upon
a hope that I believe is well
iounued. it is the recent election
of a new Commander-in-Chief
and his selection of the new

Secretary of Defense. Under these
new and experienced leaders it
seems reasonable to expect a

greater efficiency which would
mean, perhaps, higher physical
output of military equipment at
a lower total cost. Even if op¬

erations are expanded in Korea,
it might very well cost less than
at present.
If I have properly assessed the

defense picture, it. becomes a

bearish business factor in 1953, in
the sense that further large in¬
creases in expenditures are ruled
out and that the pipeline of mili¬
tary production is almost full so

that there will be little change
ih inventories of raw materials

and work in process. Production
of military items and other de¬
fense programs, however, will be
maintained throughout the year
so that total defense outlays in
calendar 1953 will be higher than
in calendar 1952. The business of
defense will thus be a powerful
sustaining factor, but offers little
in the way of further stimulation.

Question of Business Capital
Expenditures

The second problem area has to
do with business capital equip¬
ment expenaiiures. until recenuy,
it has generally been assumed that
these would begin to decline in
1953, particularly in the second
half of the year, and thereby
drag down over-all activity.
At the present time, there is

little factual data to support this
point of view. In fact,, several
private surveys and estimates on

a preliminary basis indicate that
total capital equipment outlays
may come close to equaling the
1952 total.

The re c e n t preliminary Mc¬
Graw-Hill survey found that
while there would be an 8% drop
in new investment in manufac¬

turing facilities, much of this
would be offset by a sharp rise
in commercial expansion and fur¬
ther gains by gas. and electric
utilities. The Federal Reserve*
Bank of Philadelphia has just
completed; a survey of planned
capital equipment expenditures
by industry in the Greater Phil¬
adelphia area. While this is strict¬
ly a local survey and would not
be typical of the nation, as a

whole, it is interesting to note
that a 4% expansion over 1952
is anticipated, chiefly because of
sharp increases by the petroleum
and coal-chemical industries in

that area.

A recent check of a cross-sec¬

tion of manufacturers in the
Fourth Federal Reserve District
would indicate that there will be
little change in capital equipment
spending next year. Admittedly
contract? awards for new manu-

fatcuring buildings this year in
the District have been far below
the rate ot such awardsUn-4951.
but a vast amount of improve-,
ment and installation of new ma^-

chinery and equipment will still

take place. Public industrial con¬
struction—chiefly in the form of
atomic energy installations and re¬

lated power projects — will in¬
crease in the months ahead.

It should also be pointed out that
new investment encouraged by
the granting of certificates of
necessity for the rapid amortiza¬
tion of defense related projects
is only about 50% in place. It is
anticipated that investment and
work put in place under this pro¬

gram in 1953 will equal if not
exceed the 1952 record.

Perhaps two other points are
worth mentioning in connection
with the subject of investment.
One is that the attitude of Gov¬

ernment toward business will cer¬

tainly be more friendly in the
next four years thus giving busi¬
nessmen more confidence in their

forward planning and making
them more willing to assume risk.
And the other is that modifica¬

tion of the excess profits tax is
now more likely to occur—and
sooner—so that some stimulus to

investment from this action may
be anticipated.
On balance, then it appears

likely that new capital investment
should continue close to the high
level plateau that has prevailed
for the past 15 months, i.e., at a
rate close to $27.5 billion. Capital
investment thus may be con¬
sidered as a neutral factor in that
it will be neither an expansionary
nor a deflationary force in 1953.

The Construction Situation

The third problem area is the
construction situation. Will the

construction boom keep rolling for
another 12 months, or is a sig¬
nificant downturn at hand? If
such a downturn is imminent, none
of the chief construction authori¬

ties is aware of it yet. In fact their
1953 forecasts are uniformly bull¬
ish.

The construction forecast issued

jointly by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics and the Department of
Commerce estimates a 4% in¬
crease in the value of work put
in place in 1953 with a new record
total of $33.5 billion. Major in¬
creases are expected for commer¬
cial, public utility, military, edu¬
cational, and highway construc¬
tion. Private residential is also ex¬

pected to increase, largely because
of the recent high level of starts
which will be completed in 1953.
The number of new private hous¬
ing starts is expected to be about
the same as this yean Declining
activity is anticipated for private
industrial, hospital, and public
housing construction.

, The F. W. Dodge Corporation, a
leading construction news gather¬
ing organization, expects little
change in the total of construc¬
tion contract awards. An estimated

11% decline in residential build¬

ing is expected to be roughly,
offset by increases in nonresiden¬
tial, public works, and utility
activity.
I have no basis upon which to

disagree with these experts on
the over-all construction picture.
However, I do believe that they
are unduly optimistic as to prob-:
able activity in the residential
field, when they estimate new;
starts at one million or more in?
the coming year; - • .

It should not be forgotten that:
since the end of World War II,'
there has been a net addition to

the housing supply of more than,
8 million units. The supply hasv
increased more rapidly than new?
family formation and the number
of doubled-up families is now at
the lowest level on record. It

should be recognized further that
the marriage rate has dropped
sharply from the high rate of the
immediate postwar years and will
continue at lower levels for?
several years due to the small*
baby crops of the early 1930's. -

* In many cities across the na¬

tion, we already have a buyers',
market in ' real estate. House
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hunters have become increasingly
selective and critical of offered
Values and housing no longer sells
from blue prints or in the hole-
in-the-ground stage. It fact, many
communities have ample supplies
of unsold new housing as well as
yacant rental property. Where
rent controls have been elirn-

inted, there has been a noticeable
increase in the supply of rental
housing. Properties that have
been held idle have been put on

the market and some renters have

moved into smaller units as

rentals were advanced.

„ It now seems likely that the
incoming Administration will let
rent controls lapse next spring.
While higher rents may stimulate
more home buying and thus aid
construction, on balance, it could
very well have the opposite effect
by revealing an unsuspected large
supply of housing.
With these various factors in

mind, I would estimate new hous¬
ing starts in 1953 at no more than
900,000, and if more are built, the
home building industry could find
itself in real difficulty by year-
end. By any standard, a 900,000-
unit-year would still be a very

good year, but 20% under 1952.
• If this is, an accurate appraisal
of the outlook for residential con¬

struction, and if we accept the
judgment of the experts as to the
probable outcome in the other
sectors of building activity, it still
produces a work-put-in-place
total about the same, or only
slightly less than this year. Con¬
struction" thus becomes a neutral
factor * in the outlook, certainly
not a bearish factor. ■ •

, Consumer Spending
- The fourth problem area is the
consumer, and this may very well
be the key to the entire outlook
picture. What are his intentions?
Will the recent pace of consumer
spending be maintained, increased,
or cut back?

, Personal incomes have been ris¬

ing and I believe should be ex¬

pected to show some further gains
next year, especially since wage
and salary controls give evidence
of falling apart and quite likely
will be completely thrown out
soon after Jan. 20. The prevailing
tight labor market does not offer
much room for employers to suc¬

cessfully maneuver against fur¬
ther wage increases and labor un¬
ions are quite likely to exhibit
increased militancy under their
new leaders.

It should also be observed that
consumers have been spending
their higher incomes; The rate of
saving is down somewhat from
the abnormally high rate of the
second half of 1951.
'

Since early May, sales of con¬
sumer durable goods have been
given a considerable lift by the
sharp expansion of consumer

credit, especially instalment credit.
From April through October, in¬
stalment credit outstandings shot
up $2.3 billion, a performance
never before equaled in a com¬

parable period of time. Consumer
debt, is at the highest dollar total
ever recorded, but in relation to
income, does not seem out of line
with past experience. The ques¬

tion, however, can quite properly
be asked if the rate of debt in¬
crease recently experienced can

long continue with safety to both
creditor and debtor?
f

It is my judgment that upon
completion of the present seasonal
expansion in instalment debt, and
the contraction that, normally
takes place in the first part of the
year, that instalment debt will
level off in 1953. The leveling out
process will not be due to lack of
willingness on the part of con¬
sumers to take on more debt, but
because of the prudence of lenders..
The mere leveling out of instal¬

ment debt, without considering the
possible effect of debt contraction,
would take a lot of steam out of
the current sales picture for con¬

sumer durable goods of every de¬
scription.
The consumer today has a very

high inventory of relatively new
appliances and the proportion of
motor cars less than 3 years old
has never been higher. It would
appear, therefore, that the role of
the salesman will take on great
importance in the coming months.
Judging from the braftd of sales¬
manship I have been exposed to
in recent months, I am not too
confident that selling forces are
yet equal to the challenge that
lies before them.
It must also be considered that

the Democratic party recently
campaigned on the thesis that the
Republican party was a depression
party and that their election
would result in hard times. How

widely is that belief held? If any
substantial number of wage earn¬
ers believe this doctrine and begin
to save as much as possible in
preparation for a depression, such
collective action could turn the
sales curve downward. Again it
would be a job of education and
selling to overcome this situation.
It thus appears that it will take

a strong effort to maintain or even

increase the sales level of durable
goods. Consumers will have to be
offered better values and real,
hard hitting, creative selling em¬

ployed to move the merchandise.

A Summary

The overall picture for 1953 can
now be summed up. It appears
that defense spending will be a

powerful sustaining factor, that

new capital equipment and con¬
struction expenditures will be
about on par with 1952, and that
consumer buying should continue
high if real sales effort is em¬

ployed. Together, these imply a
continuation of generally high
level business activity, although
production throughout the year
may not average quite as high as
the current quarter. • Total em¬

ployment should also continue
close to the present level and per¬
sonal incomes rise a little further.
- This forecast does not neces¬

sarily mean that manufacturing
activity will continue at capacity.
A marked expansion has already
taken place in the capacity of
such industries as iron and steel,
chemicals, paperboard, rayon, pe¬
troleum refining, aluminum, and
appliances. More capacity will be
finished next year and promptly
activated. * For example, a new
record tonnage of steel ingots
could be produced next year, and
Still have the industry operating
at only 907o of capacity in the
second half of the year. Under
these conditions, the competition
could get very severe for high cost
Or poorly located mills. And the
Same will likely be true in many
other lines of business.

; This situation would also bring
a continued downward pressure
On prices and discourage any fur¬
ther trend toward inventory ac¬

cumulation. It could also lead to
spotty unemployment as producers
abandoned use of high cost facili¬
ties and concentrated "work in'
their more efficient plants.

Free Gold Market
Can Stop Inflation

By REID W. TAYLOR

Mitchell, Iiutchins & Co., Chicago, 111.
Members, New York Stock Exchange

Mr. Taylor, denying increase in price of gold, or putting gold
back into its former place relative to the price structures will
be inflationary, holds gold "must be allowed to function with¬
out further delay in order to protect organized society from a

disastrous inflation or complete bankruptcy." t

Canada, South Africa" and . Raising the price of gold in the
Australia are currently bringing 1933 period was quite a different
increased pressure upon England matter. At that time our govern-to adjust the price of gold. Dur- ment had announced that it would

no longer keep its promises to pay
gold on demand—it had forced its
citizens to give u\5 their gold. The
price was bid up arbitrarily with¬
out justification in the law of sup- ,

ply and demand. The declared
purpose was to raise the commod¬
ity structure; but even though
commodity prices were very low
at that time, it did not have the ,

desired effect. There was a tem¬

porary rebound because some peo¬
ple realized what the underlying
motives of the operation were.
But the great mass of citizens still
had faith in their government and
it has taken many years for them
to realize—and many'still do not

ing the last
year a Con¬
servative gov¬
ernment* ;h a s
replaced a

Socialistic one

in England
and a more

conservative

administration

is about to

take over the

government
here. L a b o r

governments
are n* o t

generally con¬
cerned about

Reid Taylor

Tomorrow's

Markets

Walter Whyte
Says— •
By WALTER WHYTE

The market has again man¬

aged to make a new high by
a narrow margin and the
bullishness that has now been

present for the past few weeks
has continued unabated. With
it there is continuing news
and forecasts that point to a
maintenance of the current

trend, adding to the bullish
flame that apparently now
dominates most of the trading
activities.

^ iY. i'f

This is all very wonderful
and pleasant to see. The trick,,
however, is to resist the obvi¬
ous lure and keep frozen to
to sidelines. Yet, because the
latter procedure is difficult, it
will probably prove the wiser
one to follow from here on.

* * *

There's some tax selling go¬
ing on at this writing* though
a lot of the potential selling
for that purpose has ,Tbeen
postponed until the following
year because of the firm con¬
viction that the new Admin¬
istration will change the tax:
structure so radically that
selling at this time is "ill-
advised."

t'f * %

I haven't the faintest idea
if tax selling now is smart or
stupid. In fact there's little
about the tax structure that I.
know about. It's one of the

things I let my accountant ad¬
vise me. But if I don't know
too much about taxes, I do
know that waiting for new

tax laws and postponing sell¬
ing because of the anticipated
improvement, is one way of
missing the boat. .

* * ♦
,i.. >•..*'»•••: ■ ■ • ■ ' 1 ; •

Long ago I learned the hard
way that to follow the gen¬
erally expected is almost a
sure way to make a mistake.
This is particularly true of the
market where the hopes and
the fears of millions dominate
in lesser or greater proportion
the price fluctuations of secu¬
rities.

:'fi :<s

Two weeks ago or so I wrote
here that I felt the market

was either close to its current

top or at it. Last week I fore¬
saw another push through the
old highs based on new public
buying. But even if it came I
didn't believe the fundamen¬

tal change I anticipated would
be altered materially. *

* * *

- The longer the familiar
averages stay at these levels
with individual stocks back¬

ing and filling, the greater is
the possibility of a shakeout.
The chief question is when it
will come. The "when" is

something I can't answer. But
if the "when" is even remote¬

ly indicated I think it is time
to clear out.

* * ❖

; There's not much more to
add in this column except that
I offer you all the Season's
greetings and hope that 1953
isn't a worse year than 1952.
[The views expressed in this

article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented at
those of the author only.]

. With Goldman, Sachs
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass. — Arthur J.
Bourque, Jr. is now affiliated with
Goldman, Sachs & Co., 75 Federal
Street. He was formerly with
Shields & Company.

the soundness of currencies. They realize—that in giving up the con-
stay in power because of the illu- vertible dollar, they removed all
sion of prosperity which can be restrictions on a government
created by depreciating curren- which set out to spend and redis-
cies. Churchill is known to be a tabute, through depreciation of
sound money man and so is currency, the wealth of the
Eisenhower. Churchill is coming nation and the savings which its
fn Washington next February to People had accumulated over
talk economics and he must know many generations. This, of course,talk econ°

, ,

Fnfdand are was the mainstay of the capital-that our handouts to.En^nd are whocoming to an to destroy that system did a thor-must now stand
^ • ough -ob Qf buryillg gold—that*

1Sia S- t qnpiaifct gov- rtl0st precious weapon of the peo-would sustain her^ Soc a g pie_in the cemetery at Ft. Knox,ernment by Our giv -
. and they have been very anxious

gram, she would be wi. g to maintain the illusion that gold
cooperate on a fictitious price

_ is useless so that they could con-
gold in order to .keep thi| Am - tinue this ,slinking capital levy
can public more or less in the indefinitely." ' ;
dark on the extent of our .currency ip0 rajse the price of gold now
depreciation. (Capital levy in dis- or auow a t'ree market to deter-
guise.) mine its proper price in terms of
It should be remembered, now- a depreciated paper money, while

ever, that before the war the jt would be opposed by those who
Sterling Area was able to settle wouid carry us further along the
balances with the Dollar Area inflationary road and by some
principally by its big gold produc- other well intentioned people,
tion. During recent years its two would be to once again recognize
biggest export items, rubber and the law of supply and demand. It
gold,- have not participated at all WOuld restore confidence in cur-

in the tremendous advance which rencies at their present levels of
has occurred in the commodity value. It would be a first step
structure. Churchill knows that toward restoring the sanctity of
a higher price for gold is now a contracts, which has been so griev-
requisite to maintain the Pound ously abused during the past 20
Sterling as a sound currency and years and has led to a progressive
to promote the trade of the Em- lowering of moral standards
pire. With 26 different quotations throughout the nation-,
currently for the Pound, depend- Inflation and war are fertile
ing upon what type of transaction fields for political chicanery,
you want to put through, it is Those who would wilfully deceive
evident that the Empire trade is the people, abhor gold. Why? Be-
practically back to the barter cause all through the ages gold
stage. *

. has been the law as far as cur-

Nqw—would an increase in the rency is concerned, and as a yard-
price of gold, or putting gold stick for currencies, it has never
back into its proper place relative lost a battle. Gold's use provides
to the price structure, be infla- restraint on issuance of paper
tionary as you so often hear, and money and therefore restraint on
only for the benefit of the gold spending. It protects organized
miners9 Decidedly not. It is in- society against those who would
flationary to maintain an unreal-' steal away the value of your dol-
istic price for gold and discourage lar, just as our other laws protect
production as we are now doing" society from those who would
so that practically all current pro-- steal away your other valuables,
duction goes into the hands of • If gold is allowed to function,
hoarders instead of into the cen- ft will soon pass judgment upon
tral banks of governments to in- wbat has already been taken away
crease the base for currencies. The

American neonle •
world is being flooded with paper n°m tne Ameiican people. -

money and other promises to pay It must be allowed to function
(debt) tied to nothing and with without further delay in order to
less and less backing, or theoret- protect organized society from a
ical backing, as time goes on. To djsastrous inflation or complete
increase the price of gold would ...
be to stimulate and encourage pro- bankruptcy.^
duction, and draw current sup- p p .

plies, as well as the increased oeorge p. rost
production, into the proper gov- George B. Post, prior to his re-
ernmental channels where it can tirement as partner in Post &
be used to restore confidence in

passed awav at the age rvt!
paper money, which is so sorely a68. Passed at the age og
needed today. after a long illness.
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The Future of Air Freight
By RAYMOND A. NORDEN*

President, Seaboard & Western Airlines, Inc.

After tracing development of domestic air freight, aviation
executive foresees tremendous expansion of air freight tonnage.
Reveals Civil Aeronautics Authority estimates in 1955 domestic
air freight tonnage will aggregate 400 million cargo ton-miles.
Says advantage of airplane as freight carrier is greatest in
inland and mountainous areas, while speed is factor in growth
of transoceanic traffic. Recites history of Seaboard & Western
Airlines, a pioneer in long-haul air and transatlantic freight
traffic. Sees attitude of Civil Aeronautics Board as greatest

barrier in development of transatlantic Air Freight.

Raymond A. Norden

"

In comparison with the air
transport industry at large, air
freight is still in its infancy. And
alongside the many companies
whose repre-
sentatives

have ad¬
dressed your

meetings, our

company still
hasn't reached

the teen-age.
I think some

background as
to air trans-

portation
might be in
order. For

purposes of
definition, I
shall identify
air c a r g o as

including all property which
moves by air. This includes mail,
express and freight. In the same
vein, air freight should be iden¬
tified as non-mail property which
moves in an aircraft devoted ex¬

clusively to the carriage of prop¬
erty.
Some people seem to feel that

air transportation is something
apart from other means of public
carriage—that it is a special en¬

tity with an individual philosophy
and a different set of rules. That
is not so. Carriage by air is fun¬
damentally the same as any other
mens of transportation. It must
render a service to the traveler
or the shipper. If it is to enjoy a
sound and healthy expansion it
must operate under the same
basic economic laws as do other
forms of transport, such as steam¬
ships, railroads, trucking lines and
buses.

Later this month, the aviation
industry will celebrate the golden
anniversary of powered flight. It
is uncertain just when the first
persons or property were flown
commercially; however, commer¬
cial air transportation received its
greatest impetus with the passage
of the Civil Aeronautics Act in
1938.

This legislation is unusual
among regulatory statutes in one

Very important respect. Other
forms of transportation have not
customarily • been subjected to
comprehensive regulation until
the pattern of growth has been
Assured and until the industry has
become so highly developed com¬

petitively that there is a need for
rigid controls and L restraints in
order to prevent destructive prac¬
tices. The air transportation in¬
dustry had not reached this highly
developed stage in 1938 when the
Civil Aeronautics Act was en¬
acted by Congress. Though there
.was a definite need at that time
for some regulation in the indus¬
try, it was recognized by Congress
that such regulation should act as
a means of fostering the growth of
air transportation rather than
merely preventing destructive
practices then existing. Thus we
find in Section 2 of the Act, under
the heading "Declaration of Pol¬
icy," a very definite Congressional
directive to the Civil Aeronautics
Board to administer the Act with
a view to the "encouragement and
development" of air transporta¬
tion, "the promotion of adequate,

•An address by Mr. Norden before the
New Yo»k Society of Security Analysts,
New York City, Dec. 11, 1952.

economical, and efficient service
of air carriers," and similar
phrases not customarily found in
regulatory statutes. Althougn the
Board is also directed to so ad¬
minister the Act as to prevent
"unfair or destructive competitive
practices," it must permit "com¬
petition to the extent necessary to
insure the sound development of
an air transportation system prop¬
erly adapted to the needs of the
foreign and domestic commerce
of the United States, of the Postal
Service, and of the national de¬
fense."
The Civil Aeronautics Board is

composed of five members, ap¬
pointed by tiie President for indi¬
vidual terms of six years. It is a

bi-partisan body and never in¬
cludes more than three members
of any one political party.
To aid in the Congressional

mandate bestowed on the Civil
Aeronautics Board, Congress fur¬
ther gave to the Board the author¬
ity to subsidize the airlines
through the fixing of rates for
carrying the mail. These payments
are made by the Post Office De¬
partment.
in the 14 years since the Act

was passed, the grandfather air¬
lines, aided by the Civil Aeronau¬
tics Board and the public treas¬
ury, built an imposing air trans¬
portation network within the
United States and abroad. Until
World War II, they concentrated
rightfully on the carriage of pas¬
sengers and mail. Because of
limitations of aircraft weight ca¬

pacity and operating costs, the
commercial carriage of property
by air didn't exist to an appreci¬
able degree until after the end
of World War II.

Military Contributions to Air
Freight Development

Wartime operations by the Air
Transport Command of the Air
Force and the Naval Air Trans¬

port Service provided the greatest
impetus to the development of
air transportation generally and
air freight as we know it today.
The contributions of the mili¬

tary air transport services during
the w<<? were significant. When
hostilities ceased in 1945, they
bequeathed to this nation the fol¬
lowing:

(1) A large pool of seasoned
flight and ground technicians with
concentrated and extensive know-
how in their respective specialties.

(2) A vast new network of
domestic and international air¬

ways facilities.' ' :

(3) A large supply of surplus
transport aircraft which,permitted
rapid expansion of our commer¬
cial air carriers returned to peace¬
time service to meet public de¬
mand for transportation vastly
greater than that which had
existed prior to the war. Even
more important, certain of these
aircraft—for the first time—per¬
mitted the carriage of bulk freight
economically for both the operator
and the shipper.
With the end of hostilities in

1945, the "grandfather" airlines,
certified by the Civil Aeronautics
Board, began to expand their
operations and routes to meet the
stepped-up traffic demands. They
naturally concentrated on that
traffic segment which was most

profitable to them, namely: pas¬
sengers.

The Development of Domestic
Air Freight

At the war's end, a shortage of
commercial airlift opened the
door for a large number of young
ipstarts with lots of flight know-
how and war-surplus aircraft.
Some went into the non-scheduled

passenger business. Others, look¬
ing further into the future, went
into the freight business. Many
such all-freight airlines started
after the war. Extremely few
survive today.
In domestic operation, there are

exactly three which were given
certificates by the C. A. B. in 1949
to carry freight, without subsidy.
These airlines were bitterly op¬

posed from their start by the cer¬
tificated combination passenger-
mail-exress carriers who were

unwilling and unable to render
the required airfreight service,
but still strongly resisted the ad¬
vent into the air transportation
field of any new carrier. This re¬
sistance continues unabated.
It is interesting to note the

growth of domestic airfreight. In
1945, when operations by new all-
freight carriers were insignificant,
the total air freight flown in tne
United States was 1.2 million ton
miles. In 1946, it jumped to a
total of 32.8 million ton miles.
Six years later, in 1951, it had
grown to more than 201 million
ton miles.

The share flown by the all-
freight carriers grew from 18.4
million ton miles in 1946 to more

than 100 million ton miles in 1951
—an increase of 515%. During
this last year, the ton mileage
flown by the three certificated
all-freight carriers exceeded the
sum total flown by ail the U. S.
domestic passenger airlines.

- The growth of air freight should
further be noted in relation to

air mail and air express, the other
two elements of air cargo. During
194G|, air freight v accounted for
36.8% of all domestic air cargo.
In 1951, it accounted for 65.4%—
or almost double the combined
volume of air mail and air ex¬

press. From a standpoint of over¬
all air transportation, during 1946
air freight accounted for only
4.8% of all domestic passenger
and cargo ton miles. In 1951, air
freight's share of total traffic grew
to 14.7%.
This is directly attributable to

the introduction of specialized
all-freight services and the im¬
petus given to this new industry
by the creative and productive ef¬
fort of management devoted to
one class of business— namely:
freight.
With respect to the future of

domestic air freight, the Civil
Aeronautics Authority has esti¬
mated that in 1955 domestic air

freight tonnage will aggregate 400
million cargo ton miles. Awaken¬
ing to the fact that the great
future of the airplane as an in¬
strument of world commerce lies
in the, carriage of man's goods
rather than merely man, Lock¬
heed Aircraft Corp. has just com¬
pleted an intensive study of do¬
mestic air freight. In 1955, they
predict that domestic air freight
will aggregate between 300 and
400 million ton miles, and in 1960,
will climb to one-and-one-half
billion ton miles.

Economic Advantages of Trans¬
atlantic Air Freight Over
Domestic Air Freight

Transatlantic air freight enjoys
even greater inherent advantages
for economic growth than does the
domestic segment of the industry.
Domestically, air freight competes
with a far-flung transportation
network including ships, rail
freight, truck and rail express.
Across the ocean, the airplane's
only competition is the steamship.
In terms of speed, present-day
aircraft range between 200 and
300 miles per hour. Ships, other
than the crack passenger liners,

range from 11 to 18 miles per
hour.

Airport-to-airport shipping time
between the United States and

Western Europe averages less
than 24 hours. Port-to-port time
of fast passenger ships, other than
the handful of luxury liners,
ranges from seven to ten days.
Freighters require from 12 to 15
days.
The port-to-port time does not

necessarily reflect accurate elapsed
time between pickup of a ship¬
ment and delivery. Surface trans¬
shipment from tidewater to inland
points can require anywhere from
1 to 25 additional days, depending
upon transportation connections,
customs and other frontier delays
and the increased dead time

prompted by additional handling.
Modern surface freighters, with
large capacity and complex hold
structures, often require as much
as six working days for loading
and unloading. Customs proce¬

dures at dockside are invariably
slower than at the airport. Often¬
times, on either side of the At¬
lantic, a shipment may be loaded
onto a consignee's trucks directly
from the airplane within an hour
or two after the airplane has
landed.

The advantage of the airplane
over the surface ship has its
greatest significance to inland
areas, such as Switzerland, Lux¬
embourg, Austria, Southern Ger¬
many and parts of France, to
which the airplane has brought
the benefits of tidewater shipping.
The speed and resulting time

benefits of the transatlantic

freight plane are only meaningful
if they have economic value to
the shipper. There are many eco¬
nomic stimuli which have

prompted shippers to put their
freight on an aircraft rather than
ships during the last five years.

Oftentimes, while the actual
tariff for air shipment may be
higher than it would be for sur¬
face vessel, other savings tend to
bring the total shipping costs for
air and surface into much closer

proximity. One of the best exam¬
ples of this is the cost of insur¬
ance. Whereas Seaboard's insur¬

ance premium rates range be¬
tween 10 and 15 cents per $100
of value, steamship insurance
rates for similar commodities

range between 57.5 cents and one

dollar. This surface insurance

cost, running from to 10 times
higher than that for air, reflects
the extent of pilferage present in
ocean shipping which is almost
completely absent in air freight.
The absence of pilferage in

transatlantic air shipment makes
possible additionafl savings in tare
weight and packing costs, due to
the practicability of lighter pack¬
ing. Thus, packing costs for ocean
freight average 40 cents per cubic
foot, or just double air freight
packing costs which average 20
cents per cubic foot.
In several instances, where style

or season plays an important
marketing role, the speed of air
freight across the ocean has
changed the financing, merchan¬
dising and distribution methods of
particular industries. This is par¬
ticularly true in the case of soft
goods, toys and novelty merchan¬
dise. In these cases, speed of de¬
livery has obviated the need for
large inventories with their re¬
sultant heavy costs and large ele¬
ments of risk. This has permitted
a sounder, more economic opera¬
tion for the shipper. In addition,
it has reduced credit require¬
ments and resulting costs while
providing an increased rate of
capital turnover.

The History of Seaboard &
Western Airlines, Inc.

At this point, it would probably
be in order to tell you something
about our company, its philosophy
and its operation.
Seaboard & Western Airlines

was organized in 1946 by a group
of us having concentrated war¬
time experience in global air

transport operations. Most had
served as pilots and staff officers
on the world-wide routes of the
Air Transport Command. Some
had previous aviation and busi¬
ness experience dating back be¬
fore the war.

Our research and experience
revealed that with four-engine
DC-4 aircraft in operation on the
traditional trade route between

the United States and Western

Europe, we could project a rate
structure which would have

enough economic * appeal to the
shipper to generate a consistent
flow of traffic. Most important,
we could operate at a profit,
without subsidy.
As in the case of the domestic

passenger carriers, the U. S. cer¬
tificated transatlantic carriers con¬
centrated on the most profitable
traffic, namely: the passenger
business. To this very day, car¬
riage of freight by these carriers
has been insignificant.
Seaboard started with one air¬

plane. Our first flight left New
York on May 10, 1947. Our fleet
has since grown to nine DC-4rs
and we currently have on order
four Lockheed Super-Constella¬
tion all-freighters which will be
delivered in 1954.

During the last five and one-
half years, we have flown more
than 20 million miles to all six
continents. Our aircraft have

spanned the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans more than 3,400 times.
From a financial standpoint, we

started in 1946 with an original
investment of $20,000. This was

subsequently increased to $15<MHHk
This, together with a small bank
credit line permitted us to start
operations. As of Sept. 30, 1952,
we had 594.082 shares of one dol¬
lar par value stock outstanding
and a net worth of $1,860,955.
During this growth period we
have paid one 25% stock dividend
and two cash dividends of 30c

per share each.
During 1948, our first full year

of business, we enjoyed total rev¬
enues of $2,305,000 and a profit
after taxes of $11,000. In 1951, we
had operating revenues of $10,-
700,000 and a profit after taxes
of $702,000 including a capital
gain of $184,000. For the first
nine months of 1952, we had oper¬

ating revenues of $8,887,000 witlv
a profit after taxes of $801,000,
including a capital gain of $410,-
000. Operations during the 4th
quarter should boost our total over
the $12,000,000 mark.
Transatlantic air freight has

made considerable progress since
its inception in 1947. In that year,
a total of 12.1 million freight ton
miles were flown by all carriers.
By the end of 1951, this had grown
to 36.3 million ton miles.

. During this interval, the share
of freight traffic carried by the
U. S. certificated passenger car¬
riers dropped from 72.7% in 194T
to 36.4% in 1951. Conversely, the
share carried by foreign flag car¬
riers increased from 27.3% in 1942
to 63.6% in 1951. During this lat¬
ter year, foreign flag carriers
made a total of 339 transatlantic

freight flights, mostly by KLMt
Royal Dutch Airlines and the
Scandinavian Airlines System.
This contrasts with a total of nine
made by the two U. S. certificated
passenger carriers—Pan American
and TWA. During this period.
Seaboard made 174 all-freight
crossings. Seaboard's freight traf¬
fic grew from 1,266,786 ton miles
in 1947 to over 6,000.000 in 1951,
in spite of the artificial limita¬
tions on regularity and frequency
contained in the authority granted
us thus far by the Civil Aero¬
nautics Board.

Barrier in the Development of
Transatlantic Air Freight

The greatest and most consistent
barrier to the development of
transatlantic air freight has been
the attitude of the Civil Aero¬

nautics Board. Thi3, despite the
mandate given to the Board by
Congress to develop an air trans-*
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port system properly, adapted to
the needs of the foreign and do¬
mestic commerce of the United

States, the Postal Service and the
national defense. The Board is

dominated by a philosophy of pro¬
tecting the "grandfather" passen¬

ger airlines against competition,
rationalized under a theory that
traffic from all sources—whether

passenger or freight—is a con¬
stant. It is a sell-evident truth

that passenger and freight traffic
are constantly expanding quo¬
tients as evidenced in the growth
of the sum total of domestic and

foreign transportation. From this
erroneous concept, it is but a step
to conclude that competition would
mean diversion and subsequent
increases in subsidy requirements.
Considering that the C. A. B. has
maue payments of over % billion
dollars to all United States air¬
lines since the war, it is easy to
understand this paternalistic atti¬
tude.

However, the Board's failure to
recognize the need for an Amer¬
ican merchant air fleet which is
not truly competitive with the
certificated passenger carriers has
been responsible for loss of the
leadership this nation held in
transatlantic air trade to the

foreign flag carriers. Further, it
has precluded the fulfillment of
the national defense requirements
for a large fleet of long-range,
all-freight aircraft for which our

military leaders constantly have
expressed critical need.

While Seaboard has operated as

an irregular carrier under limited
C. A. B. authority since 1947, it
has been most regular in its ef¬
forts to secure a certificate during
the same period of time.
The dates and time factors in¬

volved in this proceeding may be
of interest. In July 1947, Sea¬
board applied to the Board for a

certificate to fly freight without
subsidy between the United States
and Western Europe and the Mid¬
dle East. In May, 1952—46 months
laterthe Board published an

order, approved by the President,
denying Seaboard's application.
At the same time, the President
requested the Board to grant Sea¬
board additional operating author¬
ity in light of the government's
requirements for Seaboard's serv¬
ices. As a result, a month later,
we received authority to fly 72
additional flights monthly. The
same month, with the approval
of the President, the Board re¬

opened Seaboard's certificate case

for reconsideration. As that case

now stands, almost 66 months—
or 5^ years—after filing appli¬
cation, we are still waiting for a
final decision This draw-out and

costly proceeding takes on par¬
ticular significance when com¬

pared with other route cases de¬
cided by the Board and other
more significant events in our
nation's history.

Freight cases, where subsidy is
not a factor, apparently require
longer periods of time for a deci¬
sion-than cases involving sub¬
sidized passenger-mail-e tc press
routes. The Domestic Air Freight

; Case- took 40 months. The Latin
•

American Air Freight Case took
51 months.

On the other hand, speed and
dispatch appear to be the rule
Where subsidized*passenger^routes
are involved. Thus, -22 -months1
after TWA filed its" application
the Board handed down its deci¬
sion in the North Atlantic Route
Case. The North Atlantic Route
Transfer Case, involving the pur¬

chase of American Overseas Air¬
lines by Pan American, took 19
months.

It seems even more incredible
that Seaboard's case, involving as

it does our National Defense and
our leadership in international air
trade, should drag out for 66
months when our participation in
World War I extended 19 months

and it took us only 44 months to

organize, train and equip our mil¬

itary and naval forces, and win
World War II.
-In this connection I would like
to quote from an article which ap¬
peared in the "Virginia Law Re¬
view" under the title "Regulation
as a Tool in the Development of
the Air Freight Industry," by J.
A. Durham and M. J. Feldstein:
"Where an industry has taken

permanent shape and each request
for further privileges can be dis¬
cussed at great length without
doing violence to the statutory
objectives, the problems of form
can be given greater attention.
But where an agency is charged
with creating new national wealth
by developing an infant industry,
the consequence of permitting
established interests to employ the
forms of justice to obstruct the
attainment of statutory objectives
may well destroy the value of the
administrative process

A lethargic administrative proc¬
ess of the type demonstrated by
the Civil Aeronautics Board may
well prove cancerous if it is per¬
mitted to spread and permeate the
rest of our governmental struc¬
ture. It should be the concern of

every citizen who seeks for more
efficient and economic govern¬

ment, and who truly believes in
free enterprise

The Future of Transatlantic
Air Freight

Despite the Board's attitude to¬
wards transatlantic air freight,
that field still offers the greatest
growth and earnings potential in
the air transportation field.
Commercial traffic across the

North Atlantic during 1952 will
probably be up 25% over 1951,
accounting for a lift of about 46,-
000,000 ton miles. With present
DC-4 equipment and at the pres¬
ent rate structure, traffic should
continue to increase at the rate
of about 25% a year until Sea¬
board introduces its fleet of Super-
Constellations, which will not on¬
ly permit lowered rates but will
substantially increase total capac¬
ity available to shippers. We've
ordered four of these airplanes
which are due for delivery in
1954. With an individual gross

weight of 65 tons, they will be
the largest commercial all-freight
aircraft in operation. The Super-
Constellation will lift 18 tons

across the Atlantic at a speed of
about 300 miles an hour, in com¬

parison with 71/2 tons currently
lifted by our DC-4's at an average

speed of about 200 miles per
hour. In the first full year of
operations we estimate that these
aircraft will add approximately
$16,000,000 to our operating rev¬
enues.

The use of the Super-Constella¬
tions, however, will truly open the
door to the vast potential of trans¬
atlantic air freight traftac. It
should be noted that combined

exports and imports between 1946
and 1949 had an average annual
value of more than $18.5 billion.
This was more than Zxk times the
average annual export-import
value of $5.5 billion registered be¬
tween 1936 and 1938.

There are 'approximately 650
million pounds of commercial
freight which move annually east-
bound and westbound of the type
of commodities which can lend
themselves to air shipment at eco¬
nomic rate structures. The im¬

petus given transatlantic air trade
by the use of SuperrConstellation
equipment will see air freight
traffic increase, in our opinion, to
160 million ton miles in 1955.

Thereafter, a progressive lower¬
ing of costs, resulting from tech¬
nical refinements and improved
operational techniques, can be
anticipated which will step up the
flow of transatlantic air traffic to

approximately 450 million ton
miles in 1960.

The advent of larger aircraft
capable of lifting upwards of 50
tons across the ocean at direct

operating costs of less than 4c a

ton mile will generate 1.2 billion

Mark C. Elworthy

ton miles of transatlantic air

freight." '
To achieve this last degree of

traffic expansion, airlines and
manufacturersmust work together
in an atmosphere of governmental
attitude which truly reflects the
spirit of encouragement and de¬
velopment characteristic of the
free enterprise system.

San Francisco Exch.

Official Nominations
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Ed¬

win D. Berl, Chairman of the
Nominating Committee of the San
Francisco Stock Exchange has

anno unced

that Mark C.

Elworthy of
Mark C. El¬

worthy & Co.
has been
nominated for
a second time
as Chairman
of the Board

of Governors.

Nominations
for members
of the Board
of Governors
for two-year
terms are:

Calvin E.

Duncan of
Calvin E. Duncan & Co. and

Marco F. Hellman of J. Barth
& Co. Mr. Duncan and Mr. Hell-
man are presently members of
the Board.

Ross, Borlon & Simon
"

New Firm Name
CLEVELAND, Ohio—The firm

name of Gordon Macklin & Co.,
Inc., The 1010 Euclid Building, has
been changed to Ross, Borton &
Simon, Inc. Leonard O. Ross and
Robert E. Borton are officers of
the firm.

F. J. Ronan With

NY Hanseatic Corp.
Frank J. Ronan is now asso¬

ciated with the New York Han-
seatic Corporation, 120 Broadway,
New York City, in the firm's Deal¬
er Relations Department. Mr. Ro¬
nan was formerly with J. F. Reilly
& Co., Incorporated.

CORRECTION
In the "Financial Chronicle" of

Dec. 4, it was indicated that Mr.
James J. Carlton, formerly of the
Harris Trust & Savings Bank, had
become associated with R. G. Mills
& Company, St. Louis. We are in¬
formed that this is in error, that
Mr. Carlton has been since Sep¬
tember 1948, and still is in the em¬

ploy of Harris Trust & Savings
Bank.

N. Y. S. E. to Be Open
~

Dec. 26 and Jan. 2
In response to inquiries, G.

Keith Funston, President of the
New York Stock Exchange, stated

today, following the monthly pol¬

icy meeting of the Board, that the
Exchange will be open for busi-'
ness on Friday, Dec. 26, and Fri¬
day, Jan. 2., .

, Merrill Lynch Branch ,

(Speeial to The Financial Chronicle)

FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla.—Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce, F e n n e r &
Beane have opened a new branch
office at 1311 East Las Olas Bou¬

levard. Associated with the new

office are Harold A. Schuler and

Robert L. Smith.

Two to Join W. E. Hutton
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass. — Emilio M.

Puopolo and Jack L. Wagner will

shortly join the staff of W. E. Hut-
ton & Co., 75 Federal Street.

Savings Banks' Peispective
Pot Coming New Year

By ROBERT M. CATHARINE*

President, National Association of Savings Banks
President, Dollar Savings Bank of City of New York

Savings bank executive lists as leading factors responsible for
changes in savings banking: (1) expansion of installment
selling; (2) greatly increased competition for saver's dollar;
(3) rapid development of social security and private pension
funds; and (4) Federal encouragement to savings banks' com¬
petitors. Urges savings banks be given fair deal on branch

bank legislation and wider borrowing powers.

Robert M. Catharine

I shall turn to a few thoughts
about our present economic status
and the outlook for the future.
Our Sixth Mid-Year Meeting is

a particularly
significant oc¬
casion. Within
the past
month our in-
d u s t r y has
passed the $25
billion mark
in assets. De-

posits are

more than

$22 Ya billion.
This is indeed
an achieve¬
ment of which
we can be

proud. Our
Association
stands at the high point of its
existence of 32 years.
For more than 135 years mu¬

tual savings banks have served
the needs of generations of Amer¬
icans. With unfailing safety they
have passed through wars and de¬
pressions, booms and panics. No
other group of financial institu¬
tions in this country can match
this record.
But we cannot rest upon this

record; we must improve it. To¬
day, we face many problems which
formerly did not exist. Let me
summarize briefly the factors that
I believe have been responsible
for the great changes in the oper¬
ation of our business in recent

years:

First: Expansion of installment
selling;
Second: Greatly increased com¬

petition for the saver's dollar;
Third: Development of govern¬

mental social security and private
pension systems;
Fourth: Federal encouragement

of our competitors.
I should like to say a few words

about each of these factors. First,
installment selling. A generation
ago the individual still saved first
and spent later; today, he is more

impatient. He buys the article,
makes a down payment, and
works off the purchase price out
of current income. In other words,
the individual is continually try¬
ing to catch up with his obliga¬
tions and get out of debt. In part,
this reflects a tendency to live in
the present instead of looking
ahead aiid planning for the future.
; Second—competition. In the last
generation, newer forms of saving
have made great progress. The
open end investment company was
unheard of before about 1940; to¬
day. the assets of these companies
total almost $3.7 billion. Out¬
standing United States savings
bonds rose from less than $3 bil¬
lion in 1940 to a total of $58 bil¬
lion at the close of 1950. Today
they are only slightly less.
Within the older savings forms,

competition is no less keen. In
1920, the face amount of life in¬
surance in forqe was only $40.5
billion; today, it is $253.1 billion.
Meanwhile, the reserves held back
of these policies have risen from
$6.3 billion to $58.6 billion. In 1920,
the savings capital of savings and
loan associations (or building and

•Remarks of Mr. Catharine at the sixth
Mid-Year Meeting of the National Asso¬
ciation of Mutual Savings Banks, New
York City, December 8, 1952.

loan associations, as they were
then called) was $1.7 billion; or
36% of the deposits of mutual
savings banks. Un Sept. 30, 1952,
they had reached $18.2 billion, an
amount equal to 82% of our de¬
posits. Moreover, the growth has
been particularly rapid in the case
of Federal savings and loan asso¬

ciations, which first came into
being in the mid-thirties.
As for the third factor I have

mentioned, I do not need to tell
you that today the individual
looks more and more to govern¬
ment and industry for retirement
income as well as for unemploy¬
ment benefits. In many cases, pri¬
vate and governmental plans have
been integrated in order to pro¬
vide a more adequate sum for the
individual. Of course, this is a

good development. But we can¬
not ignore the fact that, for us,
it represents a form of competi¬
tion.

... ,

Finally, we cannot fail to view
with alarm the increased support
given by the Federal Government
to some of our competitors. Spe¬
cifically, Federal savings and loan
associations have received privi¬
leges far beyond any previously
extended by state law and state
supervisors to other financial in¬
stitutions. This has created a try¬
ing situation for us. We do not
believe that it was the intent of

Congress to create any such situ¬
ation as exists today in this field.
I do not mean to imply that

these problems have the savings
bank industry hanging on the
ropes. In spite of them, we have
prospered and we shall continue
to prosper. But if we do not face
these problems, they will slow
down our growth; they will pre¬
vent us from getting and keeping
our fair share of the savings in¬
come of the people of this country.
How shall we meet the chal¬

lenge? Some of our problems
must be solved internally—by im¬
proving our own methods and
services. And some of our prob¬
lems must be solved externally—
by demanding just treatment for
ourselves in relation to our coy -

petitors. . ^

Now I realize that all of these
difficulties will not be solVcd
within the next year. However; 1
want to make the right beginning
toward their solution. I think that
an approach can be made along
three lines: (1) building the prop¬
er attitude in ourselves and our

staffs: (2) undertaking more ag¬
gressive promotionalactivities;
and (3) securing fair legislative
treatment. 'v
In the first place, I want to

stress the point that a strong per¬
sonnel is the foundation on which
a strong savings bank rests. Sav¬
ings banks must recruit intelli¬
gent, capable men. and women
who believe in our objectives"—
who are capable of becoming, the
leaders of tomorrow. This is riot
an easy assignment, particularly
as the pool of available manpower
shrinks. In order to attract the

right kind of people to our insti¬
tutions, we must be . sure that we
are paying a fair competitive
wage, that wq provide satisfactory
working conditions, and that we
maintain a high level of morale
among our staff. This is"our first

Continued on page 33
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Federal Fiscal Policy
In the Near Future

By PAUL STUDENSKI
Professor of Economics, New York University

Tax authority, reviewing government's recent fiscal policies,
maintains we have done remarkably well, making a greater tax
effort today than under total war. States inflation has resulted
from contrastingly bad monetary and labor policies, particu¬
larly wage increases. Sees possibility of tax reduction of $2
billion in 1953-54 and, on basis of balanced administrative
budget, to $5 billicn in 1954-55. Asserts political considera¬
tions will necessitate accompaniment of Excess Profits Tax
repeal by reduction for lower income recipients. Concludes
provision of better fiscal implements and decentralization and
reduction of government structure by new Administration are

vitally important.

Cheir aspects
of expenditure
of money, col-
lection of

taxes, flota¬
tion of loans,
smd manage¬
ment of the

. national debt

they affect
p r ofoundly
every phase
of the nation's
economic life.

They affect
the levels of

employment,
production and

was authorized by Congress and
the requisite appropriations were

made. At the same time addi¬
tional taxes for the financing of
this program were voted.

The Decision to Pay-as-we-go

It was agreed generally that
this program of partial mobiliza¬
tion should be financed as far as

possible on a pay-as-you-go basis,
because it promised to be of a

fairly lasting nature. We had be¬
come convinced that the Soviet

power is going to continue to
plot against us and against other
democratic countries for some

years and that we and our allies
will not only have to prepare
but will have to stay prepared
for a considerable time. To fi¬

nance such a program of a fairly
continuous preparedness by con¬
tinuous deficits would be sui¬
cidal. It would be the surest way

Federal financial operations a chance to fulfill its promises. of bringing on a ruinous infla-
Ihave become so colossal that they From now on, therefore, Mr. tion which would wreck" our
vitally aflect the economic wel- Citizen will be following closely economy and our defensive
fare of every American citizen. In the performance of the new man- power.

agers on the next budget or It was also realized that dur-
budgets. The question which is ing the first year or two the ex-
on everybody's mind is how large penditures under this program
a cut will the new managers may rise more rapidly than rev-
succeed to make in the forth- enue, and that some deficits may

coming budget, where will the be unavoidable. There was strong
cuts be made and how soon will determination, however, to keep
they be followed with tax reduc- such deficits at a minimum and to
tions. There is also a question as eliminate them altogether before
to what effects any , such sub- long. After all, the program
"stantial reductions in expendi- called not for an all-out war
tures and taxes may have on the effort, but for only the organiza-
stabilily of the economy. Before tion of a larger permanent mili-
we begin to discuss these fiscal tary establishment. It was right-
problems, let us review briefly fully felt that our economy should
the fiscal experience of the gov- be able to achieve this limited
ernment for the past few years, objective without a resort to in-
For in this experience we may flationary types of financing,

consumption; the volume of sav- find a partial clue fo the fiscal # ,

ings and investment; the price problems of the year or years Taxes Reaching an All-Time High
level; and the distribution of na- immediately ahead. f W i t h extraordinary dispatch
tional income. Congress framed and voted in

Gone are the days when the v. A Lasting Program 1950, and in 1951, three revenue
citizen could afford to be indif- Since the outbreak of the acts. The first of these, effective
Cerent about the size of the Fed- Korean War in June, 1950, we in September, 1950, increased in-
cral budget, the manner of its have been engaged in the partial dividual and corporate income
financing, and the nature of the mobilization of our manpower tax rates as well as the rates of
monetary policy pursued by the and national resources. This par- many excises. It added $6 billion

• government in connection there- tial mobilization has served pur- to the government's revenue. The
i v/ith. The citizen has learned by poses that went far beyond the secojid, enacted in January, 1951,
experience that all these matters mere repulsion of the Commu- imposed the Excess Profits Tax,
affect the size of his income and nist invasion of South Korea. It adding $4 billion of revenue. The
Jlhe portion of it which he can aimed as well at the preparation third act, effective in April, 1951,
spend or save and also deter- of the country and its allies raised further the rates of most
mine in no small part the quan- against the possible outbreak of of our taxes, adding $5 billion to
lity of goods and services which another World War. The out- the revenue. The three revenue

■liis dollar will purchase for him. break of the Korean War con- acts, taken together, increased
He has, therefore, made it his fronted us with the stark real- revenue by more than $15 billion
business to become acquainted ity that another World War was a year. As Senator George rightly
with national fiscal affairs. possible. It made us realize that observed at the time, never be-
Not infrequently today the ordy way *° Prevent it was fore in the history of the country

citizen's acquaintance with the rearm and to help other free- was so much additional revenue
national fiscal affairs is greater nations to do like- provided by Congressional en-
than his knowledge of the fi- wlse- We felt that thls way there orfments in so short n time The
jnancial problems of his state or w°uM be less inducement for the , ° •

local community. Ask the man Communist aggressors to start net effect of these three revenue
on the street in New York City, a second Korea or to unleash acts was to bring the individual
what the size of the Federal another World War. Accordingly/ and corporate income tax burdens
budget approximately, is today a substantial program of rearma- for most taxpayers near the

which6/ill probably" be" aTleTast ment and miIUary aid to Eur0pe World War 11 peak ~ apd £or
,230% correct. But ask him what
the size of the New York State
c./ New York City budget is,
Xiid he will probably be unable
io give you any answer, despite
i xe fact that at least the finan-
.ca*l affairs of New York City are
5 i a critical condition today and 1950

:J-ave been highlighted consider- Actual (pre-Korea)
. ; jly in the newspapers recently

many of them even above that
peak.
Revenue collections immedi¬

ately shot upward from $37 bil¬
lion in the fiscal year 1950, to
$48 billion in fiscal year 1951,
and $62 billion in the fiscal year
1952. They are expected to reach
$70 billion during the curren,t
1953 fiscal year. This is a rise of
nearly 100% in revenue collec¬
tions over a three year period—
a truly phenomenal achievement.
Whereas the increases in 1951,
and 1952, reflected mostly the
additional levies and increases
in the tax rates, the increase in
the revenue during the current
year is wholly the result of the
expansion of the economy's pro¬
duction and national income.

Military Spending Getting
Under Way

Let us now have a look at the
rate of expansion of the Federal
expenditures over the past two
and a half years. As was to have
been expected, the expenditures
at first increased but slowly from
$40.1 billion in the fiscal year

1950, to a mere $44.6 billion in
1951. For under the modern

highly mechanized type of war¬
fare it takes a considerable time
to effectuate and complete a re¬

armament program. It takes time

for a government to prepare the
requisite blueprints and let out
contracts; and for the manufac¬
turers to retool and to produce
and deliver the ordered mate¬
rial. There is, therefore, consid¬
erable lag in the translation of
authorization to spend into actual
expenditures. But by the second
year the program finally got un¬
der way. Federal expenditures
during the fiscal year 1952 rose to
$66 billion, or 50% above the pre¬

ceding year's figure,and during the
current fiscal year they are ex¬

pected to reach $80 billion—a fig¬
ure 100% higher than the expendi¬
ture three years before.

Fiscal Picture More Favorable
Than Expected

Although these increases in
Federal expenditures were star¬
tling, actually they were or are
below the even more ambitious

anticipated rate. As shown in
Table I, during fiscal year 1952,
the budget expenditures fell
short of the anticipations by al¬
most $5 billion and during the
current fiscal year they are ex¬

pected to be short of the esti¬
mates, by $6 billion. From the
point of view of military pre¬
paredness this lag in the growth

Continued on page 22

Dr. Paul Studenski

TABLE III

Details of Federal Administrative Budget
(Fiscal Years. In Billions)

Receipts: - vm 1952
Direct taxes on individuals--- $18.1 $24.1 $30.1 $33.0
Direct taxes on corporations 10.9 14.4 21.6 2-3.5
Excise taxes 7-6 8.7 9.0 9,6
Employment taxes (net) 0.8 0.8 1.3 1.1
Customs 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.6
Miscellaneous receipts.— — 1-4 1.6 1.8 1.7

Less: Refunds ___ —2.2 —2.1 —2.3 —2.5

Total receipts $37.0 $48.1 $62.1 $70.0
Expenditures: v

Major defense:
Military functions, Dept. of Defense ^ 11.9 19.8 38.7]
International security ______ 4.8 4.7 5.01
Atomic energy 0.6 0.9 1.6 f 61.0
Other -- 1-0 '1.3J

•V Major war-connected:
Interest -5.8 5.6 5.9 6.2
Veterans' services and benefits 6.6 5.3 4.9 , 4.1

Total defense and war-connected-_ $29.7 $37.3 $57.4 $71.3
Normal civilian functions 10.4 7.3 8.7 8.7

Total expenditures $40.1 $44.6 $66.1 $80.0

Surplus (-f-) or deficit (—)—— —3.1 + 3.5 —4.0 —10.0

TABLE IV

Public Debt

(Fiscal Years. In Billions)
Actual ——1953 Estimated

lf>51 1953 Jan.,. 1952 Rer. Aug.,'53'

At beginning of year.— $257,357 $255,222 $260,222 $259,105 !,
Change during year due - , ,,

to budget .deficit— —3,510 +4,017 +14,446 +10,292
Other changes during year +1,375 —134 +254 —1,892?

TABLE I

Federal Administrative Budget and Consolidated Cash Budget
(Fiscal Years. In Billions)

Administrative Budget Consolidated Cash Budget «

—(The Budget Proper)— (Incl. trust fund opers., etc.)

Expendi- Surp. or Rec. from Paym'ts Surp. pr

VTr. Citizen's Particular Interest
- This year Mr. Citizen has a

. J rcticularly good reason for being
5 terested in the size and com-

. ) >sition of the next year's Fed-
al budget and in the manner

5 \ which it might be financed.
; 3 ">r the budget has become very

1 ig and very burdensome. The i

I *essity f0r-such a la^e Estimated privately

1951—

Estimated Jan., 1951
Actual

1952—

Estimated Jan., 1951
Estimated Jan., ,1952
Actual

1953—

Estimated Jan., 1952
Estimated Aug., 1952
Actual

Receipts tures Deficit Public to Public Deficit ,

$37.1 $40.1 —$3.1 $40.9 $43.2 —$2.2

44.5 47.2 — 2.7 49.3 49.1 + 0v2 "
48.1 44.6 + 3.5 53.4 45.8 + 7.6

55.1 71.6 —16.5 61.3 74.0 —12.8
-32.7 70.9 — 8.2 68.6 72.6 — 4.0
62.1 66.1 — 4.0 68.0 68.0 + 0.1

71.0 85.4 —14.4 76.8 87.2 —10.4
68.7 79.0 —10.3 74.4 81.2 — 6.8 *

— . --- - —

) is been challenged. vThe -Re-
. j ublican Party in the national
. .election just held contended that
. fi xe job of providing effective

) acional defense .and essential
tjcial services could be done just
1.3 well if not better at a lesser
cost. The Party promised, if Total $519

- elected, to cut the fat out of the .Federal, Total 31.1
: Budget and to give people tax National Security 27 6
. lenef. Now that the Party has . Other 3.5
Leen voted into office it will have State and Local—— '21.1

70.0 70to75 Oto—5

TABLE n

Government Purchases of Goods and Services by Quarters
(Seasonal Adjusted Annual Rates. I11 Billions)

1st Q.
-1051-

2nd Q.

$59.8
38.6
34.9

3.7

21.6

3rd Q.

$67.3
46.1

41.6

4.5

21.7

4th Q. 1st Q.

$71.2 $74.4
49.4

44.3

5.1

22.3

$1.6
46.4

5.2

23.2

-1952-

2nd Q.

$78.0
55.3

50.3

5.1

23.2

3rd Q.

$77.9
55.2

49.6

5.6

23.1

• At end of year.—— $255,222 $259,105 $274,922 , $267,505 ;.v

TABLE V
- Relation of Government Programs to the National Economy

(Calendar Year 1944 and Fiscal Years 1951-1953)
Calendar Fiscal

1911 • 1951 1952 1953 '

Population (millions) 138.4 153.1 155.6 158.4
National income ; (billions) $183.8 $2-32.4 $284.0 $300.6
Gross national product (billions) 213.7 309.5 335.0 355.0
Govt, purch. of goods & services (billions) 96.5 50.6 77.4 93.4

Budgetary expenditures (billions)—
Federal, total ... 97.2 44.6 70,9 *85.4
Federal, major defense 90.9 26.4 49.7 65.1
Federal, other 6.3 18.2 21.2 20.3

State and local— 8.5 23.6 24.8 25.2

Taxes, total (billions). 52.7 82.8 D2.0 99.6
Federal 41.6 62.4 70.3 76.7

State and .local—, 11.1 20.4 21.7 22.9

Federal budgetary expenditures as percent % % % %
of national income 52.9 17.0 25.0 28.4

Taxes, as percent of national income, total 28.7 31.6 32.4 33.1
Federal, including social security 22.6 23.8 24.8 25.5
State and local, including social security 6.0 7.8 7.6 7.6

■^Subsequently, in August. 1952 revised to S70 billion.

Sources for the Five Tables
President's Budget Messages for 1952 and 1953 and Mid-Year Budget RevieuJ

for 1953; President's Economic Reports, January and July 1952; Survey of Current
Business, Sept. & Nov. 1952; Joint Committee on Economic Report, Report, Feb.
25, 1952, p. 41, and Statement of July 5, 1952 (press release).
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Profit-Sharing Plans With
Deferred Compensation
By VICTOR R. WOLDER

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law, New York City

Mr. Wolder describes profit-sharing plans under which compen¬
sation is deferred until after a term of service or on reaching
age limit. Says taxpayers, especially corporations in upper
tax brackets and high excess profits brackets, can benefit by
these plans. Refers to special regulations of Wage and Salary
Stabilization Boards under which these plans are permitted.

Victor R. Wolder

Taxpayers, primarily corpora¬
tions which are in the upper tax
brackets, and, more so, if they are
in the high excess profits tax
brackets,
would do well
to study the
provisions of
the Internal
Revenue Code

relating to
q u a 1 if ying
.profit-sharing
plans and
trusts. The tax

benefit fea¬

tures of these

plans, while
generally
.known, have
been again
achieving in¬
creasing im¬
portance. The Internal Revenue
Code specifically permits the es¬
tablishment of a profit-sharing
plan which, when qualified, al¬
lows the contribution made into
the plan to be deductible imme¬
diately in full as an expense of
the business, but the beneficiaries
under the plan do not have to re¬

port their benefits until, as, if and
when they actually receive them.
This type of profit-sharing plan

is not to be confused with a pen¬
sion plan because a pension plan,
which is generally computed on
an actuarial basis, requires the
payment annually of fixed obli¬
gations regardless of whether the
company is making profits or not.
The profit-sharing plan does not
require this.
The Internal Revenue Code spe¬

cifically provides that a company

having a plan such as the above

may have a taxable deduction in

any year up to 15% of the total
compensation of the employees
covered by the plan. The Code
further provides for certain carry¬
overs, so that contributions from
the profits of one year may be
used as deductions in a succeeding
year or years. Employees do not
have to contribute to the plan—but
some plans provide for employee
contributions, and give such con¬

tributing employees larger bene¬
fits.

One of the biggest benefits of
this type of plan is that it employs
a trust. The trust is considered
tax exempt. The income and earn¬

ings of the trust are tax exempt.
Thus, as the trust fund mounts
and increases year by year the
earnings of the trust are free from
tax. This enables the trust to earn

income on the cumulative contri¬
butions of the employer—a large
(portion of which otherwise would
-have been paid to the Treasury
Department for taxes.
Because payments made into the

plan are immediately deductible
-as an expense, a large portion of
the payment into the plan comes
out of monies which otherwise
.would be paid to the Treasury
ZDepartment for taxes.
U No continuing payment is re¬

quired to be made in any year
/where there are no profits or

profits fall below a certain basic
minimum. Thus, if the company
before making any contribution
into the plan would like to set
aside out of its profits a certain
sum for dividends, capital im¬
provements, expansion or un¬

known contingencies, a basic min¬
imum amount may be set forth in
the plan. Further, the plan may

provide that all losses or deficits

and failure to earn minimum prof¬
its in prior years are required to
be made up out of the profits of
the current year before any fur¬
ther payments are required to be
made into the plan.
The plan may be self-admin¬

istered. There is no need for the

appointment of a trust company
as trustee of the fund accumu¬

lated under the plan, but a trust
company may be appointed r; as
trustee. Many companies find it
highly desirable to appoint trust
companies as trustees. It depends
considerably on what are the per¬
sonal desires and policies of man¬
agement of the company making
the contribution. If a trust com¬

pany is appointed, the company
usually appoints a separate com¬
mittee to administer the plan in
all respects other than to hold
the trust fund.
There is no limitation in law as

to how the trust fund is to be
invested. It may be invested in
listed or unlisted securities, mort¬
gages, and every other type of
property. The one controlling fac¬
tor is that the investment must
not be of a nature which perverts
or frustrates the purposes of the
plan, which is to be for the sole
benefit of the employees.
No life insurance or annuity

need be purchased. Thus, a com¬

pany need not concern itself with
the necessity of meeting continu¬
ing obligations to pay out sub¬
stantial sums during a period
when the company can least af¬
ford the payments. On the other
hand, many plans provide that
out of the contributions made into
the plan single premium insur¬
ance or annuity policies are pur¬
chased. Plans may provide for
other types of insurance or annu¬

ity purchases out of the contribu¬
tions made by the company under
the plan. Purchase of insurance
or annuity with trust proceeds is,
of course, highly desirable. But
it depends on the plan.
The beneficiaries under the plan

are the employees of the com¬

pany. While it is not necessary
to cover all of the employees,
many plans do. Some plans re¬

quire a certain period of service
on the part of the employee before
the employee starts to participate-
in the plan. In any event, when
the plan is properly prepared and
qualifies under the Internal Reve¬
nue Code, the benefits 'to be re¬

ceived by the beneficiaries under
the plan are not tax-able until
actually received by them. More¬
over, if an employee's benefit is
received in one lump sum by
reason of severance of employ¬
ment, then, under existing law,
the payment is received as a

long-term capital gain instead of
ordinary income.
Each year after the employer

makes its contribution into the

plan, the contribution is divided
among the employees' accounts
established under the plan. Many
formulas have been -devised for

making this allocation'among the
employees' accounts.. Under the
income tax law, so .long as the
allocation is not made on a dis¬

criminatory basis, the distribution
will be permitted. The law spe¬
cifically provides that where the
employee's allocated interest in
the annual contribution is in
direct proportion to the amount
which his compensation bears to
the total compensation of all em¬

ployees covered by the plan, no
discrimination is deemed to take

place. Some companies desire to
make provision for past service
ci edits for employees who have
worked for the company for a

long period of years. In some in¬
stances, this is very desirable. In
others 'it is not.

Moreover, the plan may provide
that the employee beneficiary's
interest in the fund established
under the plan does not vest until
the employee has been with the
company a certain number of
years after the establishment of
the plan. If the employee leaves
before certain designated periods
Of length of service (as set forth
in the plan) the employee's in¬
terest under the plan may be for¬
feited in whole or in part in favor
of those who remain. While under
the plan, there might not be any
vested rights whatever in the em¬

ployee until the employee ac¬

tually becomes entitled to his

benefit, most plans .provide that
after one, two or three years of
service the employee's rights com¬
mence to vest. The Treasury De¬
partment generally desires 100%
vesting within 10 years of cover¬
age under the plan. Thus, for ex¬

ample, a plan may provide for no

vesting during the first 2 years,
and then 12V2% vesting for each
of the next 8 years. This would
mean that if the employee left at
any time before 10 years, he
would forfeit 12V2% for each year
less than 10 that he was covered

by the plan.
The amounts forfeited remain in

the plan. But they are reallocated
among the employees who remain
with the company. This realloca¬
tion is generally made based on
their interest in the trust fund at
that time or their compensation
ratios; or may be the basis of the
ratio that their compensation
bears to total compensation of all
employees covered by the plan.
This provision has a tendency to
substantially favor those em¬

ployees who remain with the com¬

pany a long |ime. This would in¬
clude the owners of the corpora¬
tion if they are also employees of
it.

The time when distribution can

be made under the plan can be
very flexible in the absence of

Wage Stabilization Board or Sal¬
ary Stabilization Board regula¬
tions. Distributions of an em¬

ployee's vested interest under the
plan generally are made or are

commenced to be made upon the
occurence of events, such as

death, severance from employ¬
ment by reason of disability, re¬
tirement or resignation or dis¬
charge before retirement age.

Usually, where resignation or dis¬
charge occurs before retirement
age, the employee loses certain
rights under the plan accord¬
ing to the forfeiture provi¬
sions. The Wage Stabilization
Board and the Salary Stabilization
Board have prepared special
regulations which permit the es¬

tablishment of these plans and so

long as they conform to a certain
pattern (which is easy to meet),
they will automatically receive
approval from the Wage Stabiliza¬
tion Board and the Salary Stabili¬
zation Board. Fundamentally, these
Boards have provided that a profit-
sharing plan will automatically
qualify if it provides that (1) the
payments to an employee upon
retirement at or after 65 years
of' age or due to permanent
and total disability are pay¬
able over at least a 10-year
period;:and (2) the payment of
benefits because of severance for

any other cause must also be pay¬

able" over a 10-year period and
they may not begin to be made
until at least 10 years after the
employee's admission to the plan.
No immediate benefit derived

from employer's contributions
may be provided in the form of a

lump sum cash or loan value ex¬

cept in the case of an employee's
death. However, other types of

set-up which are not inflationary
in nature may well receive ap¬
proval of the Wage Stabilization
and Salary Stabilization Boards.
In this period when wages and

salaries are substantially frozen,
the establishment of a deferred
compensation profit-sharing plan
is one way to give indirect in¬
creases which are not inflationary
in nature. Moreover, the nature
of the plan gives an incentive to
an employee to work and to re¬

main with the business. The em¬

ployee becomes a participant in
the profits of the business and the
employee is given an inducement
to remain with the business for a

longer period of years rather than
forfeit any accrued rights. A tax-
exempt profit-sharing plan has
the fine feature that it answers

the demand of many employees
who are becoming more and more

pension conscious but the com¬

pany does not want to commit it¬
self to a fixed annual commitment
in the absence of profits. This
type of plan benefits management
as well as the rank and file em¬

ployee and it benefits particu¬
larly those who consistently and
diligently remain year after year
with the company over a 'pro¬

longed period and contribute to
its growth, profits and prosperity-

Colleges' Difficulties
By ROGER W. BABSON

Mr. Babson, in calling attention to increased operating costs of
colleges, accompanied by reduced public contributions, says
efforts of colleges to relieve situation is making education too
costly. Holds corporations should aid higher educational insti¬

tutions, including business schools.

Roger W. Babson

I believe that free colleges anu

universities, unencumbered by
government ties, are esssential to
our economy. I am sure General
Eisenhower —

due to his

experiences
with Colum¬
bia University
— believes

likewise. W e

both are dis¬

turbed by the
weak financial

condition of

hundreds of

our important
colleges.
I n f 1 ation

has forced op¬

erating costs
sky high,
while taxation

has kept gifts down low. This is,
of course, the result of short¬
sighted legislation of "soak the
rich and excess tax business." We

have' reached the point where
very few individuals believe they
can afford to contribute large
sums to educational institutions.
An indication of the end of this

kind of policy is hinted at in a

recent issue of the "Harvard Busi¬
ness Review." Harvard's endow¬

ment stood at $139,000,000 in 1940,
with total annual operating ex¬

penses of $11,000,000. By June,
1951, Harvard's endowment had
reached over $200,000,000; but an¬
nual operating expenses had risen
to over $32,000,000. In other
words, during that period, while
its endowment increased 46%, its
operating expenses zoomed 195%!
Probably close to half of our

colleges are currently operating
in the red.

Cost of Education Too High

To help relieve this financial
stress, colleges have raised tuition
costs, increased class size, trim¬
med faculties, and raised board
and room rent. The result: the

old, large colleges now cost
parents $2,000 per year. Add to
this clothing, transportation, and
amusement, and Dad is lucky if
he gets out of it for $2,500 per

year. It is true that this cost can
be reduced by enrolling your son

in a College of Business Admin¬
istration which combines four

years' work into three years; but
this means your boy must work.
How many fathers can afford

$2,500 per year for four years
when the top 20% of our popula¬
tion holds 93% of our total net
savings? This leaves the bottom
80% with but 7% of our national
savings. Add to this the fact that
the average annual earnings for
all full-time employees in the
United States are around $3,250
and you begin to think that the
old colleges and universities may

be pricing themselves out of the
market.

Should present trends continue,
I am afraid that Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, and other famous in¬
stitutions will be for only the:
privileged few who can afford
their education, rather than for
those who most deserve it. This,
ordinarily, would be dangerous
for a free society. Democracy
peeds the best character and
brains of its citizenry, irrespec¬
tive of their families' wealth. But
I believe that today the smaller
and more economical institutions
are really developing better men.

Government Aid Given in 1944- 50

Even under present conditions,
the government has already been
generous. At the height of C'l
education in 1947, the Unite I
States Government was payir. *
50% of the colleges' operating
costs. For the fiscal year ended
in June, 1950, the government
contributed $3,617,518,287 for gen¬
eral educational purposes. It
this form of financial aid th'it

has kept many colleges alive these
last few years, although this is
not a satisfactory educational
practice.
Our colleges should have fur¬

ther substantial financial aid both
foroperating expenses and scholar¬
ships to worthy students. Corpora¬
tions could easily contribute to
philanthropies 3% of the 5% al¬
lowable net taxable income which
the law permits them to give tax
free. This 3% would come to
about $1billion. If 25% of this,
or about $300 million, were tabbed
for higher educational institutions,
including business schools that do
such a fine job with individuals,
the problem might be solved. But
will business respond before it is
too late? What will your company
do about this important issue?

G. G. Haas to Admit

Appenzellar, Elser
G. C. Haas & Co., 63 Wall Street,

New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, on

December 31 will admit Donald C.

Appenzellar, Jr., Exchange mem¬

ber, and Peter F. D. Elser to

partnership in the firm. Mr. Ap¬

penzellar will withdraw fro no

partnership in Talcott, Potter is
Co. December 31.

Dominick & Dominick

To Admit Berthoud
- Dominick & Dominick, 14 "Wall

Street, New York City, member**
of the New York Stock Exchange,
on January 1 will admit Henri
Berthoud to .partnership in tho

firm. Mr. Berthoud is manager o2

the firm's foreign department.
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Lei Us Revamp Our International Economic
Program!

Warren Lee Pierson, incoming President of U. S. Council of
International Chamber of Commerce, offers following sug¬

gestions for long-range economic policy: (1) consolidation of
goyernment activities in international economic field; (2) poli¬
cies to permit greater import of foreign-produced goods; (3)
insistence by U. S. on respect for contractual agreements; and
(4) encouragement for restoration of convertible currencies.
Urges greater emphasis on Far East economic problems, and
advocates an overall Advisory Commission on international

economic affairs.

Warren Lee Pierson

- "Warren Lee Pierson, Chairman
of the Board of Trans World Air¬

lines, and newly elected chief
executive of

the United

States Council
of t h e I n -

te rnational
Chamber of

Commerce,:
who has just
returned from

a round-the-

world survey

of conditions,
met members

of the press at
a conference

at the Hotel

Roosevelt in

New York City, December 17.

A summary of his remarks fol¬
lows:

This coming year the United
States will face one of its greatest
challenges in history in our eco¬
nomic relations with the rest of
the free world. Since the end of
World War II we have consistent¬

ly followed policies of emergency
nature in solving international
economic problems. These pro¬

grams — many of them vitally
necessary—have cost the Ameri¬
can taxpayers close to $40 billion.
We have learned the hard way
that economic aid or grants are

anything but enduring remedies
for the economic ailments of

friendly nations.
In 1953, we have no choice. We

must establish a long-range in¬
ternational economic policy. When
the new Administration - settles
down to business after January
20, a four-pronged approach to
these problems must be one of the
first orders of business.

that government funds are never
substitutes for private invest¬
ments.

Fourth, we must encourage the
movement which is now under

way throughout the world to bring
about convertibility or exchange¬
ability of currencies. All the good
economic intentions will ultimate¬

ly fail if convertibility of cur¬
rencies is not eventually accom¬

plished. If we ; place our entire
emphasis on convertibility only
without appropriate commercial
policies we also will fail.

More Emphasis on Far East

In our international economic

policy much more emphasis should
be placed on the economic prob¬
lems of the Far East than here¬
tofore. We are terribly remiss as
a nation in not recognizing in our

policies the economic needs of the
Far East, which are considerable.
As we go into 1953, we will find

that the American farmer, the
manufacturer and the workman

must respond to the strong feeling
abroad that American financial
and economic grants must stop.
But these nations cannot exist
without this aid and still survive
unless they can earn dollars
through trade.

Dynamic Policies Needed
I am encouraged that there is

almost no enthusiasm in Europe
for suggestions which recently
have come from some government
officials that the Atlantic com¬

munity needs new machinery to
coordinate or even formulate eco¬

nomic policy. The Europeans are
more interested in dismantling
excess international machinery
than in creating new machinery.
What the world needs today is
policies, dynamic and bold poli¬
cies, not more administrative ma¬

chinery. And that applies equally
to the United States as to the rest

of the world.

The United States Council is

highly sympathetic to the desire
of the free nations that the new

Administration in Washington
concentrate on establishing a

-reasonably open door toward im¬
ports, the maintenance of a high
level of economic, activity in the
United States, the flow of an in-*
creased amount of American for¬

eign investments ajid an increased
placement of American off-shore
procurement abroad.

In the development of these in¬
ternational economic policies the
United States Council will play
an important role in these next
two years# We will be offering
proposalsZfor jiew policies and
new departures to the incoming
Administration. 1953 itself will

represent a tremendous challenge
to the International Chamber of

Commerce Congress — an inter¬
national business economic con¬

ference—to be held in Vienna. I
am certain the Council and the
ICC will live up to these chal¬
lenges of our time. •
The psychological effect of a

long-range international economic
policy on the part of the United
States is apt to be more important
than the material effect of clos¬

ing the dollar gap. Western Eu¬

rope cannot possibly solve its dol¬
lar problems entirely by increas¬

ing exports to the United States.
Internal anti-inflationary policies
and sharply increased produc¬
tivity by the Europeans must ac¬

company these efforts.

News About Banks

and Bankers
CONSOLIDATIONS
NEW BRANCHES
NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED

CAPITALIZATIONS

Suggested Program

First, there must be consolida¬
tion of all United States Govern¬
ment activities in the interna¬
tional economic field under one

centralized agency. This will give
us a policy with unified purpose
and coordination.

Second, the United States must
do all possible to permit the im¬
port of more foreign-produced
goods. If we decide, as we must,
to cut down on the amount of dol¬
lars we give away abroad, but are
not willing to increase our im¬
ports, it must necessarily mean a
cut in the volume of goods the
United States can sell to foreign
peoples. In these efforts of allow¬

ing more imports into the United
States, we must pass customs
simplification legislation, repeal
the Buy-American Act, do away
with import quotas and generally
look toward gradual decrease in
tariffs. These steps will prove that
the United States is able to prac¬
tice what it preaches.

Third, the United States must
insist on a policy of universal
respect for contractual agree¬
ments. Unless this policy is fol¬
lowed at home and observed
abroad, the flow of American pri¬
vate investments for economic de¬
velopment purposes abroad cannot
occur. The Point Four program
for the improvement of educa¬

tion, health and agriculture is, of
course, important. But it cannot

stand alone. United States policy
must indicate, and forcefully so,

Advocates Citizens' Commission
to Study Program

In our attempts in 1953 to get
our international economic policy
on a permanent basis, it might be
advisable to create a citizens' com¬
mission working outside of gov¬
ernment to advise our government
permanently on practical policies.
This commission could examine
from time to time whether or not
the official United States policies
are following the right path. Such
a commission in the field of in¬
ternational economic affairs might
provide the President with the

opportunity of receiving inde¬
pendent and disinterested counsel.
To prevent undue Presidential
control, the members of such a

commission could be appointed by
Congress. This commission might
determine the commodities and
services that the United States can

accept from abroad with little or

no competition to our industries,
and those in which American in¬

dustry is capable of meeting com¬

petition as well as those goods
which American consumers could
well use but cannot obtain at
home as cheaply as they ought to
be produced. This commission of
citizens could also identify in the
open the powerful pressure groups
that have succeeded in the past
in winning undeserved protection
at the expense of the American
taxpayer and consumer.

Our international economic pol¬
icy must soon be straightened out
effectively because our security
depends on the security of our
friends throughout the world. And,
equally, their security depends on
ours. The United States Congress
will play an important role in the
execution of such a policy. It is
our hope that the leaders of the

83rd Congress will look in this

respect to the leadership of Presi¬
dent-elect Eisenhower. A citizens'
commission on foreign economic
affairs could help the Congress
look at the facts involved ob¬

jectively. ;

Allen F. Maybee Frank T. Mitchell

At the regular meeting of the were appointed Assistant Vice-
Directors of The National City Presidents and James E. Galla-
Bank of New York held on Dec. gher, Lawrence S. Heath II, and

Matthew Gault, Jr., were ap¬
pointed Assistant Cashiers.

Roger Steffan, Vice-President
of The National City Bank of New
York, has relinquished supervi¬
sion of various consumer banking
services, and will officially retire
on Jan. 31, next, after 33 years of
service, it was announced on Dec.
22. Mr. Steffan will live in Vista,
Calif., - supervising his ranch,
which is reported to be one of the
Largest commercial producers of
avocados and camellias in that

area. Mr. Steffan's primary ■ ac¬

tivity has been directing the Na¬
tional City Bank's Personal Credit
Department of which, on May 4,
1928, he was the founder. J.
Andrew Painter, Vice-President,
who has been associated with Mr.
Steffan for nearly 25 years, has
been designated as the new head
of the Personal Credit Depart¬
ment. This Department has ex¬

tended more than $2,350,000,000
in credit through 6,000,000 ac¬
counts during 24 years. Mr.
Steffan was asked by the Federal
Housing Administrator in 1934 to
become Director of Modernization

Credit, in which capacity he
helped develop, and later toured
the country to popularize with
home owners and financial insti¬

tutions, the widely-used FHA
Title I Plan for property im¬
provement. At the 1952 National
Instalment Credit Conference of
the American Bankers Association
Mr. Steffan was presented with a
testimonial "in recognition of his
pioneering in this field of fi¬
nance." Mr. Steffan came to the

National City Bank first as Edu¬
cational Director. On Aug. 30,
1926 he was appointed Assistant
Vice-President, and three years

later, Vice-President. Before join¬
ing the bank, Mr. Steffan has
been on the editorial staffs of the
Cleveland "Press," the Ohio State
"Journal" and the Cincinnati
"Post." He was one time editor and
co-owner of the Durham, N. C.
"Sun" and on the staffs of the

Associated Press and International

News Service in Washington,
D. C.

♦ & *

Directors of Chemical Bank &

Trust Company of New York have

authorized an increase of $10 mil¬
lion in the bank's surplus account,

Joseph P. Shaw

23, Allen F. Maybee, Frank T.
Mitchell and Joseph P. Shaw,
formerly Assistant Vice - Presi¬
dents, were appointed Vice-Presi¬
dents. Mr. Maybee is associated
with the bank's New York City
District IV of the Domestic Di¬

vision supervising accounts of In¬
surance Agents and Brokers, Fire,
Marine and Casualty Companies.
Mr. Shaw is associated with the
bank's Domestic Branch Admin¬

istration. Mr. Mitchell is assigned
to the Overseas Division at Head
Office. Mr. Maybee joined Na¬
tional City in its College Train¬
ing Class of 1926. Mr. Shaw, a

graduate of the American Insti¬
tute of Banking and the Graduate
School of Banking, joined Nation¬
al City as a messenger and clerk
in 1917. Mr. Mitchell, became as¬
sociated with the bank in May,
1927, and shortly after was as¬

signed to Pernambuco Branch in
Brazil. He subsequently served in
official capacities at Sao Paulo
and Rio de Janeiro branches until

June, 1951, when he returned to
Head Office. At the same meet¬

ing, Philip Conway, Joseph H.
Fleiss, Jr., and Herbert Holden,
Jr., formerly Assistant sCa£hiers,

it was announced this week by
N. Baxter Jackson, Chairman.
This transfer from undivided
profits increases Chemical s sur¬
plus to $85 million and raises its
combined capital and surplus to
$110,400,000, a new high. In mak¬
ing the announcement, Mr. Jack¬
son referred to the action of the
Board as a constructive step
which permits the bank to partici¬
pate more fully in the financing
of America's industrial expansion.

$ * *

Appointment of John J. Cun¬
ningham and Irving Tropp, both
Vice-Presidents of Manufacturers
Trust Company of New York, as
Officers in Charge, respectively,
of the Company's offices at 18th
Street and Fifth Avenue and 34th
Street and Eighth Avenue, effec¬
tive Jan. 2. was. announced on
Dec. 22 by Horace C. Flanigan,
President. Mr. Cunningham will
succeed Frederick G. Sinclair and

• Mr. Tropp will succeed Louis C.
Adelson. Mr. Sinclair will retire
on Jan. 2 and Mr. Adelson June 1.
George F. Boyle, Vice-President

of the Dollar Savings Bank, at
2530 Grand Concourse, Bronx,
New York, has been appointed a
member of the Bronx advisory
Board of Manufacturers Trust
Company, of New York it was an¬
nounced on Dec. 19 by President
Flanigan, of the Trust Company.

* ft *

George Eliot Leighton has been
made -a Vice-President of Fidu¬
ciary Trust Company, at No. 1
Wall Street, New York. Mr.
Leighton was formerly Assistant
Vice-President and has been with
the Trust Company for more than
20 years. He is a graduate of
Harvard.

* * *

DeCoursey Fales, President of
The Bank for Savings in the City
of New York announces the fol¬
lowing promotions and new ap¬
pointments made at the December
meeting of the Trustees: Robert
F. Marchant, to Vice-President
and /.Treasurer; Dolson W.
Rauscher and Anna M. Flaherty
to Assistant Vice-Presidents. The
following: members of the staff
were made officers: George M.
Salivar, Assistant Treasurer and
Jay H. Pease, Assistant Comp¬
troller. In addition, W. Douglas
Knapp was appointed to the new
administrative position of Chief
Clerk of the Banking Department
at the main office at 280 Fourth
Avenue, New York.

# * *

In accordance with plans re¬

cently announced, (referred to in
our issue of Dec. 11 page 2243)
the directors of the Chase Na¬
tional Bank of New York at a

special meeting this week ac¬
cepted the resignation of Win-
throp W. Aldrich as Chairman and
a director, effective Jan. 19, and
elected John J. McCloy to suc¬

ceed him in both posts on that
date. The board also authorized
an increase of $30,000,000 in the
bank's surplus by a transfer of
that amount from undivided prof¬
its, thus increasing surplus to
$219,000,000, to be effective on or
before Dec. 31, 1952. As a result
of this week's action the combined

capital and surplus will amount to
$330,000,000. The last previous in¬
crease in surplus was effective on
Dec. 31, 1949, when $35,000,000
was transferred to surplus from
undivided profits, increasing sur¬
plus to $189,000,000.

Lawrence C. Marshall, Presi¬
dent, Bank of the Manhattan.
Company of New York has an¬
nounced the appointment of
Charles A. Agemian as Vice-
President in addition to his duties
as Comptroller. Laurence Sin¬
clair, Assistant Vice - President,
was appointed Vice-President. Mr.
Marshall also announced the pro¬

motion of James A. Barry,
Thomas J. Cahill and George A.
Dineen to the office of Assistant
Vice-President. Stanley A. Car-
rington and John M. Grotheer,

Continued on page 30 <
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By JOHN DUTTON

trend. But this we can do—we can

pro t?e c t ourselves by gradually
reducing the common stock por¬
tion of a portfolio as a boom ex¬

pands and stock prices move ever

higher. We ican build up defensive
strength for the time when it
should be used. This too, investors
must learn, if we are to assist
them in establishing a sound port¬
folio that will grow over the years
and not be subject to the violent

Bankand InsuranceStocks
By H. E. JOHNSON

Appointments Made by
[ Brown Bros. Harriman

Seven officer appointments

BUILDING AN INVESTMENT CLIENTELE
(Article 2 — Part 1)

Unsound Investment Procedures Cause Losses

If you were a Doctor, and you weak stocks that were sold con- fluctuations that will certainly
were asked to prescribe treatment tinue to advance in price, and P ace^ +pr?-p^ proportionsfor a patient that was suffering their conservative replacements® 51 fActuating assets and
from what appeared to be a seri- stay around the same levels at ?. J^ assets have not been estab-
ous ailment, without first being which they were bought. It might, s •

permitted to give him a thorough even be possible that some decline EDITOR'S NOTE—This is the thirdexamination upon which you could could take place in the value of in a sm-es ()f ^licles, Previous urti-base your diagnosis, you would the conservative- holdings while des ivere given in our issues of Dec. 4,rightly refuse to do so. Next to those stocks which have, been (imi jjec
our health, is not our money, our liquidated continue to advance,
investments, and our other finan- You have an almost overpowering
cial assets, our most important set of circumstances working
consideration? Although you against you if this should hap-
would not consider a course of pen, unless you set up a clear and
treatment if you were a doctor positive idea in the minds of your
without knowing as much as pos- clients as to the purpose and ob-
sible about your patient's condi- jectives of the entire account oyer were announced by Brown Brot.h-
tion, as an investment man you the longer term. In the following ers Harriman & Co., 59 Wall
are constantly being asked to pre- articles in this series I will sug- Street, New York City, private
scribe investment procedures gest certain methods which might
without the required knowledge be used to continually bring to ,

of your client's affairs that will the attention of clients those
enable you to make the correct fundamental facts upon which
diagnosis. Day after day you are their own investment success

asked, "What stocks should I must be established,
buy?" "Do you think I should sell
my Steel and buy something Second Cause of Losses—
else?" "What can I buy to make Poor Timing!
some money?" Who could answer An investment account does not
such questions—honestly and fair- require that changes should be
ly without the particulars a con- made on a day-to-day, or week-
scientious salesman would con- to-week basis. In fact, proper tim-
sider a prerequisite to intelligent ing in an investment account is
replies? Yet, that is what many a relatively easy matter to con-
investors want you to do. trol if once again, investors will
Well meaning investors, but only use some ordinary patience

sorely lacking in understanding, and set up a sensible and prudent
are constantly stabbing in the plan for the division of their as-

dark, trying this and trying that, sets. Practically everyone that is
buying and selling stocks and informed knows when the general
bonds in a haphazard manner, as level of stock prices is in a higher
the spirit moves them and as range, and when it is at a lower,
funds accumulate. How can any or middle, level. It is also common
investment dealer, broker, or ad- understanding today, as proved
visor tell anyone what they by the wealth of statistical data
should do unless they understand regarding the volume of business
that person's financial require- and Pthe economic status of the
ments? It is in this field that the country, that business volume goes
investment business has its great- up and down. We know about
est opportunity. The time has now where we are -statistically in the
come when a personal and con- business cycle. At least we
fidential relationship should be know whether we are at the be-
established between investors and ginning of a period of boom, in bankers, to be effective Jan. 1,their advisors. It is a matter of the middle of one, or in the 1953 ja'mes Hale, Jr., William C.education—and of taking the se- higher levels of business activity. Horn and Lester J. Newquist have
curities business out of the mass jf we would only take a recog- been appointed managers in the
merchandising phase of its de- njze(j index of stock prices—one bank's New York office and Wil-
-velopment, and replacing present that is statistically reliable—and liam A. Hess a manager in the
-methods of security distribution sjt down with a client, we could Philadelphia office. Robert M.
with the same professional tech- readily show him just how brave Whitaker will become an assistant
niques that are applied in the field he might be or how prudent he manager in New York and Russell
of medicine, law and accountancy, should become. When business ac- J. Eddy and Richard A. Hoover

tivity has been going along for a assistant managers in the bank'sFirst Cause of Losses-
considerable period of time at a Chicago office.

wrong securities.
rate^ an(j st0ck prices are in Mr. Hale and Mr. Newquist,Stocks and bonds are like the upper range, it is only com- with the banking firm since 1936,

people. There are redheads, mon sense to begin to make cer- and Mr. Whitaker since 1941, are
'blondes, brunettes and even gray- tain major adjustments in a port- in the Investment Advisory De-
heads. How many times have you f0ii0 that will enable it to with- partment. Mr. Hale who has been
talked with a client and he has stand the adverse changes that in charge of the Account Manage-
insisted that his main objectives wjn sooner or later take place, ment Division will take over
are safety and income. Then you when stock prices are in a supervision of the department. Mr.
-have a look at his stocks. Only iow range and business ac- Newquist is in charge of research,a few of them will qualify as con- tivity has been on the down grade, Mr Horn with the bank sinceservative investments. There are and 'has begun to show signs of W f
many speculative and cyclical leveling out, then stocks can and 1933' supervises the Foreign In-
stocks, and all the while your should be added to a portfolio, vestment Department,
investor friend thinks he is hold- The investor who places his funds Mr. Hess, senior credit officer
ing income stocks. Unless this skillfully in the right common in the Philadelphia office, hascondition is corrected before a stocks, and properly works out , *

lfyi RrAruDrc w„rrimarket reversal takes place, and the percentages that he should been * " BiotheisTIairi-
your customer is made to realize have in reserves such as savings maa & Co. for 31 years.- He is a
that if he truly wants safety and accounts, high grade short-term past President of the Philadelphia
income he will have to invest in bonds, and such secondary re- chapter of the Robert Morris As-the kind of securities that will serves as suitable medium grade sociates Messrs Eddy and Hoovergive some assurance of providing bonds and good preferred stocks, fociates. Messrs. aoay a
it, there will be trouble ahead. can rest assured that he has done trave been with- the bank since

-

But here again, a selling job all that anyone can do as far as 1932 and are associated with the
must be done that is complete and timing is concerned to protect the Investment Advisory Department
effective. Your customer must ac- overall value of his entire port- 0£ ^ Chicago office,
cept the plain facts of life. You folio.
will have to reinforce his belief If you can bring your clients j.

n »t» . f jin the fundamental principles of around to this kind of thinking INow Boston lrustrunds
investment. For example, assume then you are working along the NASHVILLE Tenn The name

"nes of stability a?d confidence. of Boston Insared Trusts Incin the account and you replace No one can possibly predict the . _
± -o -u- ^weak stocks with those that are top of a market—no one can tell American Trust Building, has

strong and conservative. Assume when a bear market will reverse been changed to Boston Trust
for the sake of argument that the itself and start a long upward Funds, Inc.

Lester J. Newquist

This Week — Bank Stocks

4. ' Payments continued to dominate the interest of bankstockholders throughout the country. An increasing number ofinstitutions have recently increased their cash distributions or an¬nounced an'intention to pay stock dividends.

.pusjomarily many banks make extra payments or revise theirdividends at ithe year->end. The number that have taken suchaction this year, however, seems to be unusually large. Undoubt¬edly, this is a reflection of the results achieved in the year now 'fending as well as the favorable operations in prospect for the1 coming year.

The operating outlook for 1953 is indeed bright. Most banks
will end the year with a record volume of loans on their books.While the total may decline in the early months of 1953 becauseof seasonal considerations, the decline is expected to be less than
usual. Business activity should remain at a high level and large-corporations will have to meet the tax liability of 40% of the1952 total which comes due in the first quarter. Then capital ex¬penditures by industry continues at a record rate and is a constant
drain on cash resources. These factors will likely necessitate
some additional bank borrowing and help to maintain a high,level of loans.

Of equal or possibly greater significance so far as. the outlook
for bank earnings is concerned, is the structure of interest ratesvand the possibility that they may harden further from the
current level.

,. :.

The new national administration which takes office shortlyafter the beginning of 1953 seems likely to adopt a more ortho¬
dox monetary policy. This could mean greater flexibility of inter¬
est rates which under present conditions would seem to indicate
an increase in certain rates.

Regardless of this, however, * short-term rates as evidenced
by 91-day Treasury bills reached a nineteen year high last week
in 2.138% and have since increased further. In 1949 the yield was
1.10%. Also, the current tightness in the money market with banks
borrowing heavily from the Federal Reserve has prompted specu¬
lation that the rediscount rate may be increased. This of course
would be the signal for a general increase in the loan rate
structure.

Nevertheless, banks end 1952 and begin 1953 on an optimistic''"
note. In view of the results achieved and the prospects for
next year it is not surprising that bank managements have
translated these factors into higher dividends for stockholders.

'The action hasl been general with banks in all sections of
the country participating in the increased distributions. Some of
the changes have included increases in rates while in other cases
larger extras have been declared. Still in some instances stock
'dividends or split-ups .have been made"'indicating' a possible
-larger cash payment to stockholders.

Some of the banks in the larger cities throughout the country
outside of New York which have recently enlarged their payments
or announced stock dividends or split-ups are named below.

In Boston the First National Bank declared a 40 cent extra
- payable Jan. 2, 1953. Last January a 25 cent extra was paid so
that next year the indicated payment for First National would
be $2.40 a share as against $2.25 paid in 1952.

Three of the large Chicago banks have taken action this year
to increase stockholders' payments. Continental Illinois National
paid a 25% stock dividend last February and maintained the same
$4 annual rate on the increased stock. Harris Trust & Savings is
scheduled to consider a 20% stock dividend at the stockholders'
meeting Jan. .14, 1953. Stockholders of Northern Trust approved
a 100% stock dividend on Dec. 22, 1952 and a dividend of $3 per
share was declared on the new stock. This represents an increase
of one-third over the previous rate of $4.50 paid on the smaller
number of shares or $2.25 on the basis of the shares to be out¬

standing. While First National of Chicago has not recently in¬
creased its dividend some individuals believe another stock divi¬
dend will be paid next year. ,- •

The stockholders of Cleveland Trust are to vote Jan. 21, 1953
on a two-for-one split of the stock. In 1952, the Trust paid $10 a
share plus 1-3%% in stock. The proposed split could mean a larger
cash payment.

In Los Angeles the Security-First National raised its quarterly
rate from 75 cents to 90 cents. Thus payments for 1953 are indi¬
cated at $3.60 a share as compared with $3.30 paid in the cur¬

rent year.

There are many other institutions which have taken similar

action in recent weeks. In view of this there is little doubt that

1953 payments will exceed those of 1952.

Davies & Co. Admits
LONG BEACH, Calif.—George

M. Baumgardner, resident man¬

ager for the New York Stock Ex¬

change firm of Davies & Co. in
their Security Building office, will
be admitted to partnership in the
firm on Dec. 31.

Edwards & Hanly Admit
HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.—Edwards

& Hanly, 100 North Franklin
Street, members of the New York
Stock Exchange, will admit Bert
G. Edwards to general partnership
and James L. Riley to limited
partnership in the firm on Jan. 1.

BANK
andl

INSURANCE
STOCKS

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New YorkrStock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

(L. A. Gibbs, Manager Trading Dept.)
Specialists in Bank Stocks
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Sterling Convertibility Still Far Off
By PAUL EINZIG

Dr. Einzig, in commenting on results of the recent London Con¬
ference of Commonwealth Ministers, sees no likelihood of a res¬

toration of Sterling convertibility in immediate future. Holds ift
is clear that convertibility is conditioned on (1) improvement
of economic position of Sterling Area; (2) on willingness of
U. S. to adopt more liberal trade policies, and (3) on Inter-

• v national Monetary Fund's financial support.
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Dr. Paul Einzif

LONDON, Eng.—The official
statement issued at the end of the
Commonwealth Economic Confer¬
ence makes it quite plain that
there is no

likelihood o f

restoring the
convertibility
of the pound
in the imme¬
diate future.

The agitation
worked up in
recent weeks

by proponents
of convertibil¬

ity has proved
to be decid¬

edly prema¬
ture. The
statement has

.made it quite
clear that the

achievement of convertibility is
conditioned (a) on the improve¬
ment of the position of the Ster¬
ling Area; (b) on the willingness
of the United States and other
trading nations to adopt more lib¬
eral trade policies; and (c) on fi¬
nancial support through the In¬
ternational Monetary Fund or

otherwise. Quite obviously these
conditions could not possibly be
fulfilled in a matter of days or

even months.
'

It is bound to take time before
it will become possible to judge
whether the policies laid down
by the Conference in order to
strengthen the Sterling Area will
bear their fruits. While it was

possible a year ago to bring about
some immediate improvement
* ' a stroke of the pen through
tit 'ng down imports, more last¬
ing improvement by means of
constructive measures requires
time. These measures include ef¬
forts to curb inflation; to increase
further the gold reserve; to relax
exaggerated import restrictions
which would be damaging in the
long run; to expand exports and
to plan capital development in
the Commonwealth in order to

ensure dollar earning and dollar
saving; and to organize the com¬

modity markets in order to avoid
fluctuations. If the Governments

participating in the Conference
mean what they say it will take at
least a year before thev can pos¬

sibly form an idea' whether the

policies to be initiated are suc¬

cessful.

The second condition is the

'**:1lingness of other countries,
primarily the United States, to
liberalize their trade. Progress
towards non-discrimination as

well as towards convertibilitywill
depend on the rate at which nrog-
ress is made towards equilibrium
between the United States and
the rest of the world. This again
will depend not only on the will¬
ingness of the United States Ad¬
ministration and Congress to
lower the tariff wall but also on

the willingness of the American
authorities to apply various rules
and regulations in a more liberal
spirit.

From this point of view it must
be regarded as an unfortunate
coincidence that on the very day
when the manifesto of the Com¬
monwealth Prime Minister calling
for a liberalization of world trade
was drafted the rev/ regu^t'ons
concerning the screening of the
crews of British and other non-

pn'can passenger liners should
lpe announced. These regulations
and their interpretation b^ the
American authorities are widely

regarded in London and Paris as
an attempt to handicap British
and French shipping lines in the
competition with the United States
passenger liners lor the trans-At¬
lantic passenger service. Whether
op not.that is the intention, the
reminder that American adminis¬
trative,action, is liable at any mo¬

ment to deal a heavy blow to the
dollar earning capacity of Britain
and other countries -is hardly
likely to help those who favor the
abandonment of defensive meas¬

ures such as discrimination and

exchange restrictions. British
Parliament and public opinion is
certain to insist on solid safe¬

guards against such bolts from the
blue before endorsing any further
progress towards convertibility
and non-discrimination. Such safe¬

guards could only be secured as
a result of long negotiations and
the ratification of any agreements
that may eventually be reached
may also take many months. From
this point of view alone conver¬

tibility cannot be regarded as im¬
minent.

Lastly, the restoration of con¬

vertibility has been made condi¬
tional on the availability of finan¬
cial support. Although the ful¬
fillment of this condition is far
from easy it is decidedly easier
than either the strengthening of
the internal and external position
of the Sterling Area or the lib¬
eralization of American trade.
There was a widespread impres¬
sion before the publication of the

wealth Governments would be
prepared to return to convertibil¬
ity almost immediately provided
that the United States was willing
to lend a sufficiently large amount
of dollars. Such an attitude would
be contrary to the maxim of
"trade not aid"., laid down by
Chancellor; Butler. Even if the
United States were prepared to
lend the billions of dollars that
would be considered sufficient in
the light of past experience, that
itself would not be enough. We
have seen how quickly billions of
dollars are apt to be swallowed
up nowadays. The proceeds of the
big Dollar Loan of 1946 and those
of Marshall Aid were like a glass
of water poured into the sands of
the Sahara. Any further aid,
however substantial, would also
disappear without a trace unless
fundamental conditions of the

Sterling Area are improved. This
depends largely on the countries
themselves, but their exertions in
themselves would be of no avail
unless there is a liberalization of
American trade policies.
Needless to say the decision not

to proceed immediately with con¬

vertibility was taken with the ut¬
most reluctance by the participat¬
ing Governments. For the British
Conservative Government the re¬

moval of restrictions of every
kind has become the very founda¬
tion of its political philosophy.
Canada is anxious to be able to
snend in the United States the
sterling she earns through her ex¬
port surplus to Britain. Australia
and othpr Dominions are anxious
to be able to use their sterling
balances for buying American
caoital eouipment in order to ac¬

celerate the oace of their indus¬
trialisation. In order to be able
to satisfy these and other demands
on the Sterling Area Dollar Pool
it. is necessarv, however, to be able
to earn dollars. This can only be
done on a sufficient scale as a

result of a supreme effort and as

a result of the cooperation of the
United States. Those in favor of

convertibility will therefore have
to restrain their impatience until
the exertion and the cooperation
that is called for has proved to be
successful.

Taylor & Go. Is
Formed in Chicago

CHICAGO, 111.—The investment
business of Detmer & Co. has been

acquired by the new firm of Tay¬
lor & Co. The new organization.

W. L. laylor, Jr. Clyde H. Keith

located at 105 South La Salle St.,
will act as underwriters, partici¬
pating distributors and dealers in
corporation, municipal and over-
the-counter securities and mutual

fund shares.
Officers are William L. Taylor,

Jr., President; Clyde II. Keith,
Vice-President, and Armand L.
Primeau, Secretary and Treasurer.
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Keith were

previously with Cruttenden & Co.
Mr. Primeau was an officer of
Detmer & Co.

Investment Analysis
Of Chicago Meeting

CHICAGO, 111.—The next regu¬
lar luncheon of the Investment

Analysts Society of Chicago will
be on Friday, Feb. 6. The January
meetings will be supplanted by
the Fifth Annual Midwest Forum
of the National Federation of Fi¬
nancial Analysts Societies to be
held at the University Club on
Jan. 20, with field trips on the 21.
Meanwhile, members have been

invited to a luncheon of the
American Statistical Association,
on Dec. 29 (12 noon, Grand Ball¬
room, Palmer House, $3.25 per

person), where three prominent
investment analysts will discuss
the future*

Speakers will be Pierre Bretsey,
Blaker, Weeks & Harden, New
York, on "Railroad Outlook for

1953"; Jeremy Jenks, Cyrus J.
Lawrence & Sons, New York, on

"Projected Corporate Earnings";
Richard W. Lambourne, Dodge
& Cox, San Francisco, on "Out¬
look for the Stock Market."
Moderator — M. Dutton More¬

house, of Brown Brothers Harri-
man & Company, Chicago, with J.
Parker Hall, The University of
Chicago, Chairman.
Tickets may be obtained by

sending checks to E. N. Asmann,
General Supervisor of Statistics,
Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
208 W. Washington Street, Room
1902, Chicago 2, Illinois. Tickets
may also be purchased at the Reg¬
istration Desk of the American
Statistical Association in the Pal¬
mer House after 2 p.m., Friday,
Dec. 26.

Fairclough Co. Lid.
Forming in Toronto

TORONTO, Canada—Fairclough
Co. Ltd. will be formed shortly
with offices at 7 King Street, West,
to act as dealers in Canadian Gov¬

ernment, municipal and corpora¬

tion. securities. Officers will be

Arthur B. Fairclough, President
and R. P. Fairclough, Vice-Presi¬
dent. Mr. Fairclough was former¬

ly of Fairclough & Co., Ltd. and
R. A. Daly Co., Ltd.

It Makes Sense!
"Indefinite dependence on aid destroys self-re¬

spect, impairs the real strength of the recipient
economy and has a capacity to destroy friendly re¬
lations between the giver and the recipient.
"Permanent strength and stability for the West¬

ern European Allies do not lie in continuing United
States subsidies and grants, but in expanding pro¬
duction and trade. Increased productivity per man-
day is the basic key to strength and this is realized
by many progressive businessmen in Europe.

* * «

"It Would appear that the adjustments required
to absorb orderly termination of economic aid can

be made. Additional aid borrowings, other than
military aid, can well come from private invest¬
ment and the already established and operating
lending agencies—the International Bank, Inter¬
national Monetary Fund, and the-Export-Import
Bank. .-.w- .. •

. "American capital cannot be talked into going
into other countries. If given the proper atmos¬
phere, it will flow freely to whatever places offer
the best opportunities for profit, and American
businessmen are fully capable of seeking out such
opportunities as well as developing them."—Gov¬
ernment-Industry group report to the President.

The beginning of wisdom!

High Capiial Outlays Seen in I si Quarter 19S3
I '

Securities and Exchange Commission estimates annual rate will
rise from under $26 billion in third quarter this year to over

$28 billion in following two quarters.

According to joint estimates of
the Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission and the Department of
Commerce, capital outlays by
American business are expected
to reach new highs in the final
quarter of 1952 and the first quar¬
ter cf 1953. Businessmen have
scheduled expenditures for new

nlant and equipment iqthese
quarters at seasonally adjusted
annual rates of $28.3 billion and
$28.7 billion, respectively, as com¬

pared to actual outlays at the an¬

nual rate of $27.4 billion in the
first two quarters of this year and
$25.7 billion in the third quarter.
The steel strike resulted in de¬

lays in carrying out expansion
plans for the third quarter of 1952
so that actual expenditures for
that quarter were about 10% be¬
low those previously anticipated.
The expectations for the final
quarter of this year and the first
quarter of 1953 reflect some carry-,
over of ^on-realized third quarter
expenditures.
All of the major industries ex¬

cept railroads and other transpor¬
tation show increases in the sea¬

sonally adjusted rate of capital
investment planned for the first

quarter of 1953. The increases in
manufacturing and public utilities
would bring these industries to
new high rates of expenditures on

plant and equipment.

1952 Expenditures

If present fourth quarter plans
are realized, according to the esti¬
mates, capital outlays for 1952
will total $26.9 billion, or about
2% above 1951. Changes in capi¬
tal goods prices during the last
two years have been quite small
so that the phvsiral volume of
acauisitions in 1952 is little dif¬

ferent from 1951.

By major industries, manufac¬
turers will show the largest in¬
crease in investment from 1951 to

1952—with their $12.5 billion of
outlavs this year up about 12%.
Capital expenditures by the pub¬
lic utilities this year may amount
to almost $4 billion, compared
wi^h $3.9 billion last year.
The railroads, non-rail trans¬

port companies, mining and the
commercial and other grouos all
exnect moderate reductions in

investment from 1951 rates. In

the latter group, a substantial in¬
crease in capital outlays by com¬
munication companies was more

than offset by widespread de¬
clines in other sectors.

Within manufacturing, the in¬
creases in investment from 1951
to 1952 are concentrated in the
defense-related industries. Out¬

lays by iron and steel companies
for 1952 are estimated at $1.7 bil¬
lion, 30% more than in 1951. The
expenditures of $2.5 billion by
petroleum companies are about
one-fourth above last year, while
the chemicals industry has set this
year's outlay at. $1.5 billion, an
increase of more than 15%. --1
Noted in the latest quarterly

estimates is the indication of some
reversal in the declining trend in
capital outlays among many non-
defense industries. As further evi¬
dence of this development, there
is currently little difference in
the trend of investment programs
among the various size classes of
firms. Capital growth had been
more pronounced among the larger
companies during the last two
years when defense industries
were supplying the major expan¬
sionary force.

Wainwright Admits
BOSTON, Mass.—H. C. Wain-

wright & Co., 60 State Street,
members of the New York and
Boston S+ock Exchanges, on Janu¬
ary 2, will admit Louis Sherfesee,
Jr. and Harvey R. Stroud to

partnership in the firm. Both Mr.
Sherfesee and Mr. Stroud, who
makes his headquarters in the
firm's Cleveland office, have been
with H. C. Wainwright & Co. for
some time.

Irving Lundborg Admits .

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Irv¬
ing Lundborg &- Co., 3 3 Sansome

Street, members of the new York

and San Francisco Stock Ex¬

changes, will admit Douglas R.
Poston of Palo Alto, Theodore D.

Blake, and James II. "Kruse to

partnership on Jan. 1. All have

been associated with the firm for

some time.
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Stock Market Outlook lor 1953
slightly deteriorated prestige in
the world markets. On the other

hand, Mr. Eisenhower has pledged
that depressions such as we saw
in the 1930's could not„:be per¬

mitted. Despite the economic and
financial excesses of the past 20
years, we are unlikely to experi¬
ence depressions of the severity
seen at that time. There are

checks and balances in the econ¬

omy which we did not have in the
early 30's to cushion the economy
in the event of a decline in gen¬
eral business. The banks are in
sounder condition than they were
at that time, and the guarantee
of individual deposits up to $10,-
000 should cushion any unemploy¬
ment that may be experienced.
The matter of pay-as-you-go

taxes, while unpleasant to all of
us, does ameliorate the need for
very substantial payments on
March 15th of each year. In the
event of a period of unemploy¬
ment, the individual concerned
does not, of course, pay further
taxes and automatically starts re¬

ceiving unemployment benefits;
These are a few of the factors

which should prevent a collapse
such as we saw in the early 1930's.

Confidence Factor

Probably the one single item
which looms over all others is the
confidence factor resulting from
the recent change of Administra-.
tion and the hope that some or all
of the previously mentioned goals
will eventually be realized. To
give you an idea of just how im¬
portant this confidence factor is,
in the 1920's when the Republican
Administration was in power, Mr.
Mellon was Secretary of the
Treasury and business operated
under a friendly Administration,
the taxes and the Federal debt, as
we pointed out before, were cut
sharply. Investor confidence in
business was somewhat unre¬

strained. General Electric, for in¬
stance, sold at 43 times its earn¬

ings at the peak of 1929 and of¬
fered a yield of only 1V2%. I
might point out that in 1929 even

staid old American Telephone sold
at 20 times earnings and yielded
only 3%. Or a more wildly specu¬
lative issue such as Radio Cor¬

poration then sold at 67 times

earnings and did not pay one

penny in dividends. At the present
time General Electric sells about
14 times its estimated 1952 earn¬

ings and yields about on its
$3.00 dividend. Were the Excess
Profits Tax not in effect, General
Electric would show earnings of
about $7.00 and at a price of $72
would be selling approximately
10 times those earnings. I would
not expect, even in a period of
broad general confidence, that
General Electric will ever again
sell at 43 times its earnings; how¬
ever, if General Electric were to
sell at only two times more than
the estimated 10 times earnings
figure, this stock would be selling
approximately $14 a share more

than it is at the present time.
The Dow-Jones industrial aver¬

ages now selling at a peak of $285
sell at less than 11 times the aver¬

age earnings for the stocks used
in this group. Were the Dow-
Jones averages to sell at a 13 times
earnings ratio instead of 11 times,
you would see a rise in this aver¬

age of 55 points! This would not
seem to be an extraordinary jump
in times-earnings ratios in a

period where business and in¬
vestors had confidence in the na¬

tional Administration.

The recent improvement in the
price for General Electric has un¬

doubtedly been due partly to the
hope that the Excess Profits Tax

would expire. However, the com¬

pany, alone with many other com-
t panies, will in all probability be

operating at capacity for the next
4 or 5 years, as it is a leader in the
electronics and public: utility
equipment : fields, has a very

vigorous, research organization,
and there is every reason to be¬
lieve that it, along with many
other major companies, will par¬
ticipate in the . growth in these
fields. .*■'

The Dow-Jones industrial aver¬

ages are selling at their highest
point in 22 years, it is true; and
many persons profess to see a

parallel between the present mar¬
ket and that of 1929. I have al¬

ready pointed - out the modest
times-earnings ratio of individual
stocks as compared with that
time. Also in 1929 there were over

$8 billion of brokers' loans, that
is, borrowings against securities
held on margin. At the present
time this figure is .less than $1
billion and declining, this at a
time when the total number of

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange is 2 Vz times larger than
it was in 1929 as a result of stock

splits and new. admissions to the
Stock Exchange list. Initial mar¬
gin requirements are now 75%
compared with requirements as
low as 25% at that time. The
credit balances in brokers' offices
now stand over $700 million—in¬
dicating that the financial position
of investors generally is pretty
solid. A decline of the extent seen

in that unhappy period would ap¬

pear a virtual impossibility. The
percentage of securities owned

outright is considerably higher
than at that time and there does
not seem to be any likelihood of
these holders being forced to jetti¬
son their securities to meet mar¬

gin calls as was the case in the
1929 year.

Summary
; Summing up, while each stock
and each group should be meas¬
ured carefully before purchase, we
are optimistic on the overall out¬
look for both business and the

stock market. While Mr. Eisen¬
hower would be the last to claim
that he has any panacea for all
our economic ills, his election does

offer the businessman and the in¬

vestor more hope of fair treatment
than he has had in over 20 years.

There are many groups which we

have pointed out and which we

feel are assured of a high rate of
business and should give a satis¬

factory return to the holders of

their securities. In a talk as brief
as this, it is obviously impossible
for me to cover every group in
detail.

Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

Howard J. Eble V.-P.

Of Parsons & Go.
CLEVELAND, Ohio—The elec¬

tion of Howard J. Eble as execu¬

tive Vice-President of Parsons &
Co. Inc., securities dealers, was
announced by
Edward E.

Parsons, Jr.,
President. Mr.

Eble, who is a

specialist in
over-the-
counter secu-

r i t i e s, is a

former Presi-

dentofthe

Cleveland Se-

c u r i t i e s

Traders Asso-'
ciation. ;>

At the same

time the com-

p a n y a n-
nounced their

removal on Jan. 5, 1953, to larger
quarters at 1425 NBC Building,
Cleveland.

Howard J. Elbe

The government market is having its ups and and downs, in
a fast and furious manner at times, because the seasonal factors
are in full play at this time. Tight money, caused by the demand
for funds and especially with currency in circulation at record all-
time highs, is responsible for the pressure that is on the money
markets in full force at this time. Tax switches continue to be the

dominating ones in the government market and, as has been the
case, are responsible for the greater part of the volume and activ¬
ity. However, it is indicated that window dressing for year-end
purposes, especially among corporations, is helping to keep the
money markets on the uncertain side particularly the shorter-
term ones. Nearly all of this will disappear with the passing of
1952.

Despite the gyrations in the intermediate and longer end of
the market, there has been and still is some sizable takings of,these
securities from time to time. Because of the adjustments which
have taken place in yields of these securities, a better feeling is
developing toward these obligations.

Window Dressing Operations
The tight money market, along with the usual year-end re¬

arrangements which includes switches and, now to a greater de¬

gree, window dressing is keeping the government market on the

jump. Price gyrations have been sharper and more pronounced
but these movements are not looked upon as other than the ordi¬

nary seasonal developments.. The market continues on the thin

side, and there are no indications yet of a changeJn this condi¬
tion, despite some fairly sizable orders for individual issues that
do appear from time to time. 4 Most of this increased volume and

activity is still due to switches for tax purposes, although there
has been a minor let-down in this type of operation. 1

The tight money condition, which had been effecting the
near-term obligations principally, finally caught up with the me¬

dium and longer-term issues which were subjected to enough
... pressure to cause them to decline rather sharply after fairly long
, period of stability. However, it is reported that the recession in

quotation that took place in the intermediate and longer-term
issues was due much more to a quoting down of prices than to the

weight of securities seeking liquidation. After the rundowns,
. which may be witnessed again before the year-end, there were

sizable recoveries in prices that about wiped out the losses that
were registered mainly because of the pressure of the tight money
market.

Buying by Pension and Trust Funds
Despite the rather wide price changes in both directions in the

intermediate and longer-term Treasury obligations, nearly all of
which can be attributed to seasonal factors, there has been and
still are some real good buy orders for these securities in the mar¬

ket. Private pension funds according to reports, have enlarged
somewhat their takings of the highest yielding issues and have
done considerably more spot buying than was anticipated in cer¬

tain quarters. Private trust accounts have also been slightly more

active in certain selected obligations, with the most distant Treas¬

ury obligations getting the bulk of the buying at this time;
There appears to be a somewhat better interest in the market

for nearly all government issues, although it will most likely not
become a really dynamic force until very close to or just slightly
after the year-end. There has been not a small amount of buy¬

ing of Treasury bills, which are expected in the very near future
to sell at considerably lower yields. When the intermediate and

longer-term obligations are quoted down, as they have been re¬

cently on several occasions, both banks and nonbank investors
have made rather sizable commitments in these securities. These

purchases are not being made, according to reports, just to take
advantage of the rally which is expected in quotations of govern¬
ment obligations after the turn of the year, but for portfolio posi¬
tions and for income purposes.

Market Adjusted for Long-Term 3% Issue
The feeling appears to be growing among some followers of

the government market thai the adjustment which has taken place
in yields of many of these securities, does not make them too vul¬
nerable to a long-term 3% Treasury obligation, if and when such
a security might be offered in the future. The short end^of the

list seems to be fairly well adjusted to a long-term 30-year 3%

issue, while the intermediate term obligations are not too far away

. from it. The longer-term bonds are in line and in a few instances

appear to have more than adjusted for such a development.
With the Treasury list, though the adjustments that have al¬

ready taken place in prices and yields of these securities in a less
vulnerable position to a long-term government issue which has

been much talked about there appears to be a growing scepticism
!, about the yields and prices at which many of the corporate bonds
- are selling at. Since it is believed rather sizable adjustments would
" have to be made in the yield of non«Treasury obligations in thfe
event of a long-term 3% government bond, there has been and

. may continue to be farther, switches from corporates to govern¬
ment securities.- : • ' * ' " •*' '

"MERRY CHRISTMAS"

Raymond J. Laude

Investors Brokers
Elect New Officers

Raymond J. Laude, Goodbody &
Co., Detroit, was elected President
of the National Association of Iri-

•

vestors Brokers at its1 annual
'meeting which
was held Dec.
12th. ;

: . Other offi-
. cers and mem¬

bers of the
Board of Gov-.
ernors chosen
at the meeting,
.are: Milton
. Leeds, Persh-
i n g & C o.,
New York

City, V. i c e -
; President; E.
William Oh-

m a'n," E. F.
tHutton &

; Company, Chicago, Secretary;
Walter E. Auch, William C. Roney
& Co., Detroit, Treasurer; Thomas
B. Meeks, Francis I. du Pont &
•Co., New York City, Chairman of
the Executive Committee.

• - Regional Vice-Presidents elected
are: Frank M. Collins, Hornblower
& Weeks,- Chicago; Walter E.
iWesp, Francis I. du Pont & Co.,
Los Angeles; Governors: Robert
M. Ross, Dean Witter & Co., New
York , City; 7 Armand Fontaine,
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
-Beane, New York City; Marshall
Dunri, Wood, Struthers & Co., New
York City;1 Donald C. Blanke,
Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York
City; Alfred M. Elsesser, Kidder,
Peabody & Co., New York City;
Bernard J. Cunningham, Good-
body & Co., Chicago; Thomas
Kavanaugh, Paul H. Davis & Co.,
Chicago; Elmer Larson, Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane,
Detroit; Arthur J. Lattimer, Jr.,
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, Seattle, Wash.
Jack B. Huhn, Bache & Co., New

York City, was elected honorary
Vice-President.

Mr. Laude stated, "Our Asso¬
ciation is hopeful that 1953 will
see measures enacted that will re¬
move certain retarding influences
on the movement of capital such
as modification of the capital
gains tax rate and holding period;
double taxation of dividends and
the 75% margin rate. We are

planning to continue our educar
tional efforts and to improve our
standards of service to the invest¬

ing public."

With Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LINDEN, Mich.—Bryan B. Boy-
les is with Waddell & Reed, Inc. .
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Cnntimiprl from nnop 9 ' that the principal lead producing in the report represent the unani- ago and I am not repeating it here
' * y countries—the United States, Can- mous views of the Commission. I because conditions have changed

mm* rn m mm a 1 J1 ■ 1 ada' Mexico, Australia and Peru admit this is confusing but I un- in the two years since this schedule
KAf<AVfI TvAVtflC IM iVIATAI (.AlllfAK —agree upon a maximum price derstand that the Commission has was prepared. In view of higher
llVVVlll llvlllli# III lT*ViU* VW*»»*W*i# for lead, above which they would definitely not recommended in- labor rates, material and equip-

not sell, and that they agree upon ternational controls, even though ment costs, coupled with the ad-
riready shut down because of the ly, the United States, Canada, a minimum price, below which some government literature cat- visability of maintaining markets
recent precipitous declines in Australia and France, and 42 the consuming countries would not egorically states that it did. for both lead and zinc, instead of
metal prices. A free market since wheat importing countries in Eu- buy—like the Wheat Agreement. it is most unfortunate that the having the tariff removed at over
Korea would have been immeas- rope and Asia largely. The agree- Then, what happens? Outside of pa]ey report gave an impression 20c as recommended by the Emer-
i rably better for the miners. ment, to run four years, was nego- the United States and Canada, the that apparently is not correct. I gency Lead Committee, I am

If one control does not work, tiated in 1949. Two prices were principal lead consuming coun- hope, from time to time as occa- thinking of maintaining the cur-

tne planners are quick to rush in set> on? a maximum and the other, tries are in Europe. sjon ariSes, the Commissioners, as rent almost negligible tariff of
v/ith other suggestions. The most a minimum. The four exporting Suppose the market moves Commissioner Mason did before l.06c per pound on lead, and then
I opular remedy brought forward countries agreed to sell their ab0ve the maximum price. Do you the meeting of the National In- superimposing an import tax be-
t lese days to bring about stability quotas of wheat during the period think that Mexico, Peru and dustrial Conference Board re- low 15c or 16c per pound—for
ii our markets and to minimize of the agreement if offered the other lead producing, but not con- cently, will publicly explain the example, V>c, or possibly lc, tax
t ie wide fluctuations so prevalent maximum price, whereas the im- sumjngf nations could be expected significance of the Commission's f0r each lc below a certain level
ii the metal industries is the sug- Porting countries agreed to buy to restrain themselves and accept beliefs and conclusions, and in- —which would be based on the
testion echoed by the Paley Com- their Quotas if the wheat was of- Iess than the open market, when dicate especially that the Com- average E. & M. J. price for the
Mission that the non-ferrous fered at the minimum price. When they need revenue so badly for mission merely suggested that second month previous to arrival.
Metal industries consider or ex- Prices fluctuated between the their internal growth and devel- international controls be explored, j suggest the second month in
1 lore the drafting of international maximum and minimum, both opment? On the other hand, rnirlpnt order to facilitate Customs In-
commodity agreements. The Paley producers and consumers were should the bottom drop out of the the Fut.hty of Government spectorSi ag we[I as shippers>
leport states' <ree lo trade as. t,hey wl?.hed' Thls lead market, is it reasonable to Planning determining the tax that would
'"The Commission helieves that was an ostensibly equitable ar- expect that the great lead con- How absurd to assume that the prevaii upon the arrival of im_

CO balance the international ar- rangement. But in the words of suming countries would pay above power of government can plan in- ports Into the United States. Also,
iineemelit^' that hold the greatest Robert Bur"s' ^he beSt lald <he market? Is it also reasonable telligently for any commodity to eliminate compIicatio the tax
i rnr^ise fsm stabilizing materials schemes 0 mIce and men gang aft to exPec* that. tbe consuming when it cannot even conduct its of i/2C or lc wouW apply for each
riarkets and at he same time for a"gley " countries in any international lead own operations with reasonable ic below the fixed base. Fractional
ripmotins the increased produc- Now, the maximum price set in agreement would not ake advan- effectiveness! Its record of un- changes would be disregarded,
tin of mateHalsthat the future 'he International Wheat Agree- tage of the situation to buy lead balanced budgets, coupled witht.on of matt, lais tnat tne luture

<S1 80 ner bushel dis- cheaper than their competitors? +hp inabilitv of the government . , ', simila^ oasis wouldwill demand are the multilateral ment was $i.bu per ousnei, a these nuestions is to show I * £-i• 1 Jfho riniiar seemingly be practical, although
r on tract tvoe of agreement and regarding for the moment the lo asktnese questions is to snow to stabilize the value of the dollar, j t dto Jf havin£? thp t' on *
luffer stock agreements either grades involved and delivery the d'fficulty-indeed the impos- is an obvious illustration of what ^ntratef amount to 70% of theMiner stocx agreements euner &

Thp minimum nrice sibility—of trying to develop any T mean I don't refer to mv own pemraies an/ou"x: lr . ',u(° 01 .without or with quota provisions stipulations, ine minimum pr e • t ti i agreement in lead mean- 1 a0n 1 re*J tax on metals, it might be advis-
cn exports or production. The was flxed at P®r AllThe Government1 kws^r Ho-' able to have'a lower zinc conl

te rate, in view of the
recoveries in zinc smelting.
jstrate, I have prepared the

-

, 1953" when'the1agreement willed- channels to b,ack markets In'ad- Uble using abaae
"The United States Government pire, it will be $1.20. Essentially, dltl0n' baYe the .c'omPllcatlon able mining administrators in 'f L whkh kii participating in preliminary it was a simpie agreement, but of scrap lead to consider. . Washington, only a few months Addition to tL^nreva'iW dutvwork for possible establishment of subsequent events show how dis- Can you picture the interna- ag0> in August, we were told by ™ , ££ £* lenH nWn 7e I!

mi international cotton agreement dainful markets can be of care- tional bureaucracy needed for ad- them that iead would be so short "PiiTt mi Jhthe
«nd an international sugar agree- fully laid government schemes. ministration of the plan? Inas- in December that the government ^vi^hlp HsntWlHvea limit*n innf Tf ic rwiviw frv fKn Tnfor«-. . _ - . mnr»h qcj in mv humhlo nnininn * . 1. j. 1 ^i.^ clQVlodUlC dloO LO lldVG d IciX lllYlll

sliding scale levy were au-

iiossibility of its renewal." °U?e detZndfofwheat'erew'1'to the far simpler Wheat Agreement mllitlry'stokpherto"assure lead thorized by Congress, it should
The report states also: u

extent that the price shot s been a costly failure, I think COnsumers of an adequate supply, be acceptable to consumers, as the
"Many problems that can be Unwards through and above the the theorists ought' to stop sug- despite Congressional and indus- elimination of any tax over a

expected to arise under a mul- maximum TodaV it is around Siting that the Wheat Agreement trial opposition. Here it is Decern- reasonable base, would assure am-
tilateral contract have already 4^o 40 ner bushel. Obviously copied in the metal field. , ber. Where is the shortage? Our Ple imports. Neighboring mining
l>een faced in the Wheat Agree- American farmers who have seen No one 11Kes to see. violent country, from the beginning of countries could rightly have no
Ment. The fact that the latter has their wheat sunnorted bv govern- fluctuations in the prices of met- its history, has always faced short- objections, as, if the market were
worked is the best proof that these ment action for manv vears call a*s- No one bkes to see mines shut ages but the splendid achievement Jn excess of the minimum needed
j roblems can be solved." > them subsidies or what vou will down, large numbers unemployed, 0f our system has been that we to maintain the American mining

were riot ioine "to sell their communities and families suffer- have found a way by which to industry, they would pay no levy.
The International Wheat

wtieatat the °Wh!at Agreement in^' but the answer lies not in conquer the inequalities or stingi- But the overriding considerationAgreement ,

Drice of $1 80 when thev could get more government intervention, ness of nature and to create new « that a basis such as outlined
One will look in vain for a io 40 elsewhere Hence the sov- not more international control', but wealth from the earth. The glor- would have the important advan-

dispassionate summary of the ernment uaid the exporters of in less government intervention. i0Us American economy cannot tage of reducing the wide fluctua¬
nt: perations of the International American wheat the difference great unstabilizing element function properly, however, unless tions in metal-prices, a most de-
V/heat Agreement in the pages of between the low Wheat Agree- *n our bves is war, and its un- the price system is given full sirable objective for producer and
tne Pa ley r e p 0 r t. It is given ment price and the domestic price. e^Cvl'SU Perf°rming important consumer.lugh praise and wholehearted

d +v..„ 0,,KeiriTr try. so haid to avoid but without 0ff ice of balancing supply to de- No matter how free enterprise
endorsement. A' publication tnw, suosmy rpacned success.-Until the world gets rid mand. That is the foremost lesson, minded one may be, if we wish to
cf the United Nations, - "Meas- it* of waL we can antlclPate senous Communism or socialism versus preserve our lead and zinc mining
t.res for International Economic baYoe Yba? and inescapably sharp market freedom for the individual is the industries, vital to our security,
Stability," also gives it unstinted

w > A^repment tn thp Ampri- cbai\ges(,flJom tir"e to time- x great issue facing the world. The then we must appeal for some
approbation. I think, therefore,

p "favng r ic <tRnn nnn nnn and" u £ , ,n?w bow "?any f y°u American record has shown the government assistance to protect'
you ought to acquaint yourself

+hp ovp.' ^ fd r?u o 1fGr£11" world that, where freedom pre- them from the unfortunate resultswith some oi its features. I am ... _ .

total rnst da *e J.a 0 readmg:the PMey Re- vajiS) progress is greatest. Free which occur when foreign govern-
opprehensive that the planners in

reach close to- $1 000 000 000 P ' you baven t, I hope you markets give us the truth and, ments intervene in international'
Washington,, with the encourager . . ,

chicken-feed pven in i5' i°T ur S°f 1 3 as Bible states, "The truth metal markets, and at times dump
. ' y . .' . . i Cojet"lfshed;nePVneH"nl" shall make you" free." accumulations,' unwisely made,

mind and disrupt markets. '
■ to ■- k ■

the Proposed Sliding Scale
minin? indu^trv and tn minimi7P Equalization Tax on

Agreement, or something compar- STe" Hoor^ price^oi Xlume" give" thfrfsf of the fluctuations in do- head or Zinc Metal*ole. We must put ourselves oh
$L20 per bushel for their wheat if Commfssion's findings Manv neo mestic ■ metal prices in the direc- Price^perlb. Tax^pcrib.

prices elsewhere' ^ ^ P>e have erroneoujy conceded; ^075 "Lie metals alone for a few p mu eisewnere. and so did I, that the Commission ii , ; , y ® T . g snarp la.00 to 15.99_______- 0.75tie mexais aione ior
a^ lew The International Wheat Agree- has definitely reenmmended in- marke^ changes, I have come to 14.00 to 14.99 1.50l iinutes. Beai with me while we lyipi-it would have been eharaeter- a. fi j*a the conclusion that we might ner- "m nn in qq 9 9^

gamine the international controls ized> in the days before the plan- ments^quotaT^nd0 biHfer Stocks suade Congress to provide us with 12.00 to 12!99_ Z_3.00
fhe"liged^mede?'7oY u7°UrCS n«'s. b.y the more expressive term for metals and minerals, about a sliding scale lead and zinc im- 11.00 to 11.99 3.75
v heat I Shan trv to exnlai^ to 'dumPlnS- ' Dumping has always which I have spoken so critically. P°rt equalization tax. By that I 10.00 to 10.99_ 4.25vviiecu. i Miaii iry to explain 10 been considered a reprehensible indeed one nrinted government mean a tax which increases as 9 00 to 9.99_ __5.00

international1 WheTS,Aei°eemmt interhutional trade Practice. Most summary definitely confirms this metal Prices decline, and de- . Below 9.00 ,..5.00
^Derates so von mn indem fnr C0Hn^ries bavc laws to protect impression. But I am glad to tell creases as metal prices advance, note—Equiiization tax on lead ores'

^oui4lf if von wan^it nnniL !n their commerce against it—includ- you that this is not a correct in- being eliminated completely above or concentrates, 70% of metal rate: on

the metals I find S™. "in Ing °"r °^n' How resPectab1e the terpretation of the Commission's a certain level. I have avoided the co"cen,ra"!S' 60%"70% of,tne metals. 1 find few peisons in practice has now become! Can views designation "tariff" purposely,
- nvtvdna11y W 0 know y°u picture the outcry • there Commissioners Bunker and since tariffs have taken such a And while I am on the subject"

Thp tt 5 nllt + f a •' would be if' say» En§la«d were to- Brown informed us at the recent beating politically over the last of the tariff, let me say that those
VultVirP iatM export its textiles t0 the United^ Denver meeting of the American 20 years — quite unjustifiably — who constantly preach the doc-
tornatinnal WhSt aa1^1 States at lower prices than pre" Mining Congress that a distinction that we might take a cue from trine of free trade and the reduc-
r enerM vail in Great Britain, while it existed between the Commission's the planners and use instead the tion of international trade bar-
-tahle Znmv."wlrnu 3 comPensated manufacturers for' beliefs,, conclusions and recom- more descriptive term "equaliza- riers, generally confine their at-
"nil will thp if! the loss they incurred—subsidized- mendations. We were told that, tion." It is becoming a heresy to tacks to our tariff structure. Very
"Wheat Affreemenr em^ht1"9 ila them? Yet the International Wheat in a commission of five members, defend our tariff system, but the rarely do you see them make any
i tea nf ctnhil IL J £ Agreement follows that principle, there would be lots of differences tariff is far ahekd of every other outcry about currency manipula-
St.hilitv T° 1 S T4- 1 xif 4 ,t: * ,. of opinion and that the Commis- government device for maintain- tion or devaluation, punitive ex-.
<■ immitfeH in thv namot Th t ational Metal Agreements sion dealt with many problems on ing orderly mining operations. change rates, or the effect upon*
i'-rnatmnni Wheat aaTeoJ" 1 u N°W' let us ^eturn to the metals which it frankly did not feel it The Emergency Lead Committee operating costs of the inflationary,
iWm /inra/n nn hff £ient ,as s»d observe, if an International'could bring the issue to any such made a- recommendation for a policy pursued by our govern-
\ eat ovnurtin! oetween lour Lead Agreement were in force, point as a recommendation. Only sliding scale tariff to the U. S. ment for many years. Nowadays,
. po i g countries, name- what it might look like. Imagine the recommendations, in italics, Tariff Commission a few years you will see an occasional refer-*
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ence to repeal of the "Buy Ameri¬
can" act. It is one of the definite
recommendations of the Paley
Commission. Yet how this act can
be repealed without at the same

time repealing the Walsh-Healy
Labor Standards Act is beyond
me, for to do so would be to open
the door wide to the sale of all

types of goods to our government
by foreign producers who do not
have to meet the rigid minimum
labor standard established by the
Walsh-Healy measure.

I wish those who advocate free
trade would either go the entire
distance or cease their discrim¬

inatory approach by concentrating
on the tariff. I think we in the
lead and zinc industries would do

quite well in competition with
other countries under completely
free trade, but the facts of life
are otherwise. As long as the min¬
ing industries must purchase their
foodstuffs, from a subsidized agri¬
culture, their equipment from pro¬
tected manufacturers, and as long
as they must help support sub¬
sidized shipping and housing, and
as long as we persist in selling
wheat to foreign competitors- at
prices lower than our own farm¬
ers can obtain, being taxed to help
make up the deficit, a tariff or

import tax on the metals is very
much in order.

.. If only a fraction of the energy
now being expended to destroy
the vestige of tariff protection re¬

maining on the metals, were
directed toward removing the
fundamental impediments of
world trade, such as the incon¬

vertibility of many currencies,
and the imposition of multiple ex¬

change rates, much more would
be accomplished towards restoring
the balance of commerce among
nations. When great countries
deliberately choose the socialistic
path, they are apt to find the
social experiment so costly that
their internal costs of production
are increased frightfully. They
therefore may easily price them¬
selves out of international com¬

petition with free enterprise na¬

tions, and; the complete removal
of our tariff is no cure for their
predicament. Why should America;
buy anything from abroad that it'
can obtain more cheaply at home?

Incidentally, no one can accuse

the lead mining industry of not
doing its share towards increasing
imports into the United States.
Prior to World War II, imports of
lead were equivalent to about 11%
of domestic mine output. Nowa¬
days, imports are well over 100%
—10 times as large. How much
more should we do?

The suggestion I have made for"
a sliding scale equalization tax
would help the miners maintains
production in; times of business?
depression and yet temper the
price of metals to domestic con¬

sumers when the market is strong.
Moreover, this recommendation
has the virtue of being completely
automatic in application and, bet¬
ter yet, of being non-discrimina¬
tory in application. Last but not

least, it would be a new source;'
of much needed Federal revenue.

• The tariff is important to miners
because, as I have indicated, there
are persistent proposals of plan¬
ners in our own government and

abroad, doubtless sincere, to make
the products of American mines'
subservient to the decrees of in¬
ternational governmental cartels

functioning through international
commodity agreements. If our

metal tariff structure can be

destroyed, and it has almost
been demolished in the last
20 years, it will force miners
to appeal to their government for
relief—for subsidies—and we will

become so enmeshed in controls

that incentives will be destroyed
and our very liberties either im¬
paired or' ultimately lost. Our
non-ferrous metal mining indus¬
tries are in our first line of de¬

fense. Observe the frantic effort
niade in war or during the present

emergency to increase production
from our mines.

Where We Are Today
We lead and> zinc miners are

now in a pretty predicament.
Through no fault of our own and
because of the unwise accumula¬
tion of lead by the British Minis¬
try of Supply and its sudden
liquidation on the London metal

exchange, the price of lead re¬

cently tumbled abroad to 10c, and
13.50c here—or to such an extent
that several western mines have
had to shut down. Some of the
metal liquidated abroad was ac¬

cumulated at prices well above
our ceiling of 19c, namely around
20c to 23c per pound. Liquidation
of some British Government zinc
stocks is expected next January.
To add insult to injury, some

foreign mining companies, as well
as domestic companies, have been
guaranteed price floors by our

government, below which our de¬
fense agencies will step in and
come to their rescue, either by
recompensing them or buying the
entire output. These favored few
will be able to operate uninter-
ruptly through any slump or until
their contracts are over in 1955
or later. They won't have to cur¬

tail or shut down. In effect, their
production will have priority'
status, as it will be able to meet

any competition in the world. To
make matters worse, all or part of
their estimated 40,000 ton zinc
production per year may be forced
upon an unwilling market after
July 1, 1953, and tend to make any
decline more severe than it really
should be—or prevent the market
rising. All of this is manifestly un¬
just, but is another example ofwhat
happens when governments inter¬
vene and attempt to control min¬
ing, and international metal mar¬
kets — no matter how well in¬
tended. The only way to cure the
trouble is to stockpile all the pro¬
duction from floor contracts when
the floor collapses! That is what
any renewal of the Defense Pro¬
duction Act should provide.
The artificial stimulation of

metal mine production by our
government over the world will
continue until 1955, unless changed
by Congress, all on the presump¬
tion that we shall have metal

shortages. If there should be a

continuation of the Defense Pro¬
duction Act, I think this power
to stimulate production should be
modified. We would all be better
of if there were no price control
and no artificial stimulation of
metal production.

Conclusions

What conclusion can we draw
from this lengthy and rambling
dissertation? It is simply that we
have been poorly advised to rely
on the intervention of government
in our markets to help in the or¬

derly development of our natural
mineral resources, and, if we

imagine that ^stabilization of the
metal markets can be brought
about by international commodity
agreements of buffer stocks, we
are in for lad disillusionment.
There are only two sound ways

whereby we ban be rescued from
the unpleasant' effects of a metal
price decline/. One is to cut pro¬

duction, and the other is to in¬
crease the sale of our products.
Governments, with all their
power, cannot ignore this simple
universal rule." They must inevit¬
ably conform to it or suffer dire
consequences.

When a metal price declines,
it is a signal that something is
wrong somewhere; either too
much production, or that sales are

slackening - and need to be in¬
creased. The remedy is obvious.
It is so simple it' is easy to over¬
look. What, happens when the
government attempts to spare the
metal industries the painful re¬

adjustment necessary from time
to time as directed by a free mar¬
ket? Suppose* it intervenes to ac¬
cumulate a !$#ffer stock. Then

production will be maintained as

if nothing had happened. Stocks
in the hands of the government
will continue to grow and, very

likely, will reach a point ulti¬
mately that will require the gov¬
ernment to step in and forcibly
cutback production, determining
v/ho shall remain productive and
how much he shall produce. We
don't need any such direction
from Washington. I am confident,
and I may say modestly that all
history supports my view, that if
we want to avoid chaos and the
heartbreak which comes from a

loss of our liberties, we should
stay as far away from a request
to Washington for direct assist¬
ance as possible.
Government planners tempt us

with all kinds of schemes. They
will prey upon our occasional
misfortune, perhaps in times of a

depressed metal market, offer us
all kinds of assistance if we will

only give them power over our

industry. They will urge us to
explore international controls. But
don't be misled. There is the in¬
evitable price tag—a steep one—

attached, and often concealed.
You have had numerous vivid

examples during the last two
years as to what it means to have
the Government run your busi¬
ness while foreign competitors
make hay. There is no greater
task ahead for all of us than to*

protect our precious independence
and that of our children-. We are

one of the few countries in the
world that has not yet succumbed'
to the doctrine of the all powerful
state. It is true we have lost some '
of our self confidence over the
last 20 years, but it is not too late
to reverse the trend.

The question is: Do we or do we

not want a healthy, vigorous and
prosperous metal mining industry
in the United States? The answer

is obviously yes, both for reasons
of our national security and be¬
cause of our steady industrial
growth. Hence the need for a pro¬
tective tax or tariff device such
as I have suggested. It would: (1)
keep the mining industry stimu¬
lated to high productive and con¬

tinuous effort; (2) the sliding
scale tax would be non-discrim¬

inatory in application; (3) it would
not involve the establishment of
a new bureaucracy; (4) it would
be completely automatic in opera¬

tion, and (5) it would allow im¬
ports of lead and zinc as needed

by industry.
In my conversations with Gen¬

eral Eisenhower, I found him alert
to the dangers- confronting our

country through the introduction
of alien political conceptions. He
is a keen student of American his¬

tory and knows the basis of in¬
dividual freedom, unique in world
history, on which our country was
founded. Unless I am sadly mis¬
taken, his crusade will be a mili¬
tant campaign for the distinctive
way of life that has been ours.

He will restore the healthy re¬

liance characteristic of Americans,
a priceless ingredient of our na¬

tional being, one that we have in
some measure lost by depending
upon Government for many serv¬
ices that we ought to take care

of ourselves. At this very mo¬

ment, we are still suffering from
the loss of precious freedoms re¬

linquished because of emergencies,
some of which I have told you
about.

I think one way to harden your¬
self against the allurements of the
Socialists or planners, is to re¬
member the motto that General
Eisenhower kept on his desk in
Europe, the good old Latin ex¬

pression, "Nulli bastardo carbo¬
rundum,which greeted visitors.

Indeed, he used it at Columbia

University and apparently he
found it useful there as elsewhere.

Translating it freely, it means,

"Don't let the bastards get you

down." I think he will probably
find it useful in Washington. In

my research, I have found that
there are slightly different ver¬

sions of this motto in use, such
as "non illigitimi carborundum"
and "legitimi carborundum "which
is a purer form of the Eisenhower
version and simply means; "Don't
let them wear you down." Which¬

ever one you use, the blunt or the
delicate, the end result should be
the same. You will be helping the
new Administration keep our
wonderful country free of Social¬
ism and Communism. All recorded
history shows that freedom al¬
ways wins over slavery.

Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

Consolidated Edison Co. of New York

Consolidated Edison recently invited a large group of utility
analysts, investment counsellors and others to attend a program of
talks by company officials, followed by a luncheon and an in¬
spection trip.

Chairman Tapscott, in welcoming the analysts, sketched the
company's historical background. The electric business dates back
to 1882, when the Pearl Street station was one of the earliest util¬
ity units in the country. The company has recently applied to the
Public Service Commission for a further consolidation of system
operations, merging Staten Island Edison and New York Steam
Corp. into the parent company. Consolidated Edison's growth has
been handicaped by the fact that 75% of the population live in
apartments, which greatly limits the use of heavier load-building
appliances such as water heaters and ranges, but it has benefited
by television, and there are now some 2 million TV outlets in its
area. The company is joining with the Detroit Edison and Dow
Chemical Co. group in the investigation of the use of atomic en¬

ergy to produce power.

President Searing discussed personnel problems. There are
some 28,000 employees, with length of service averaging about
20 years; one-third of them have been with the company 25 years
or more. Mergers, mechanization and greater administrative effi¬
ciency have reduced the number of operating employees per $1
million revenue from 125 in 1939-to only 60 at present. On the
other hand, today's average annual take-home pay of $4,400 is up
115% since 1939, compared with ah increase of 86% in the cost of
living.

The company is trying to increase the efficiency of the 3,000
intermediate supervisory employees by various devices such as job
rotation, education, discussion groups, and special programs. Mr.
Searing demonstrated one of the latest developments, a telephone
broadcasting system which can be used by employees to obtain
weather reports, the amount of electric, gas and steam output for
the day, accidents and emergency measures, and others news of
special interest. It is expected that this will broaden the knowl¬
edge and interest of employees beyond the requirements of their
immediate jobs. ;

Vice-President Bonnett discussed the company's commercial
and industrial business, which is highly diversified, with some
38,000 units; Growth has been steady and is aided by the substitu¬
tion of new buildings for old, with much more adequate provision
for lighting, air conditioning, etc. Growth in Westchester County
may be stimulated by the move toward location of management
headquarters for large companies in that area.

One third of the plant has been constructed during the post¬
war period; capacity is about 3.3 mililon kw. compared with the
estimated current peak load of 2.9 million kw. The company is
building a huge plant in Astoria which will have an eventual
capacity of 1 million kw.; two units of 160,000 kw. each will go
into operation in 1953 (actually each unit" may do 200,000 kw.
under best conditions). The new units will burn only about % of
a pound of coal per unit. Future plans also include the possibility
of a big plant on Staten Island, for which land has already been
acquired.

,

In the gas department, which supplies about 18% of revenues,
the company has benefited greatly by obtaining natural gas from
the Transcontinental Gas Pipeline and is hopeful of obtaining
additional gas in the future. Natural gas is used lor part of the
service area, and mixed gas for the remainder, while surplus nat¬
ural gas is burned as fuel during the summer to produce elec¬
tricity. During 1952 the company saved an estimated $11 million
through use of natural gas, but the company still earns only about
3 l/z % on its investment in gas facilities.

Steam service supplies about 5% of revenues and at times in
the past has been rather unprofitable because of the 26% average
load factor. However, some steam is obtained as a by-product
from electric generating plants. The company now has 73 air-
conditioning installations (in the United Nations Building, Macy's,
etc.) which use steam, thus helping to build up a summer load.

Vice-President Delafield discussed public relations, and coop¬
erative programs with some 4,000 dealers to promote the sale of
electric appliances. Recently the company, with five manufac¬
turers and distributors have been spending about $100,000 in an
intensive advertising program for the sale of electric' blankets.

Vice-President Forbes described the results of the Public
Service Commission's rate decision of last July. The company
gained an increase estimated at $6.8 million in its regular rates
and wholesale rates are also being increased about $5 million.
After taxes on income the two amounts will aggregate about
$5.4 million. The company also was permitted to decrease its

depreciation accruals by $4.5 million per annum, bringing total
gains to nearly $10 million per annum after taxes. In addition
the company hopes in future to obtain another $2 mil¬
lion from further adjustments in wholesale contracts, and some

$3.5 million through new generating economies at the Astoria

plant (combined with a new fuel surcharge in the rate structure

permitted by the PSC). On the other hand, new wage increases
will probably have to be allowed, city taxes may be increased, and
the cost of natural gas may increase by $1-1 Vz million, it is esti¬
mated.
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Federal Fiscal Policy
In the Neat Fntnie

c
of expenditures may be disap¬
pointing, but from the fiscal point
of view it is most fortunate. For
It has greatly facilitated the fi¬
nancing of the undertaking, pre¬
venting budgetary deficits or
holding them down to a mini¬
mum. Instead of ending the op¬

erations of the fiscal year 1951
with a deficit of $2.7 billion, as

estimated in January, 1951, the
government ended the operations
with a surplus of $3.5 billion. In¬
stead of having in the fiscal year
1952, a deficit of $16 billion as
estimated in January 1951, and of
$8 billion as estimated in January
1952, the government had that
year a deficit of only $4 billion.
Instead of having in the fiscal
year 1953 a deficit of $14 bil¬
lion. the government will have,
according to the estimates of last
August a deficit of only $10 bil¬
lion. and it is quite possible that
i« Mr. Truman's estimate next
month this anticipated deficit will
he set at an even lower figure.
II we look at the consolidated

casa. budget of the government,
likewise shown in Table I, we
find an even more favorable fis¬
cal picture. This consolidated cash
feuoget, unlike the administrative
.feuoget, includes the transactions

the trust funds but excludes

governmental interfund transac¬
tions which do not affect the pub¬
lic. It, therefore, reflects the
transactions of the goverment
with the public much better than
the other budget. This budget
shows a cash surplus of over $7y2
■foil'.ion for the fiscal year 1951, a

complete budgetary balance for
the fiscal year 1952, and an an¬
ticipated cash deficit of less than

billion for the current fiscal

year. In other words for the
three-year period since the out¬
break of the Korean War, taken
as a unit, the consolidated cash
budget has been in balance! And
if Mr. Truman next month will

report a more favorable fiscal
picture for the current fiscal year
than he did last August, the con¬
solidated cash budget for the
three-year .period will appear to
have been substantially over bal¬
anced. I would call this a remark¬
able achievement, unprecedented
ia the history of war finance.

Our Fiscal Policy Is
Comparatively Sound

In our fiscal policy we have
done remarkably well. Our fiscal
policy has certainly not contrib¬
uted to inflation. In our fiscal

policy we have certainly done
better during the past two and a
half years than we did during
the World War II. We are making
a much greater tax effort today
under a partial war mobilization,
than we did then under a total
war. Look at the figures at the
bottom of Table V. We are rais¬

ing today in Federal taxes 25.5%
of our national income, as com¬

pared with only 22.6% then. Our
total tax burden, including state
and local taxes, today is over 33%
of the national income compared
with only 29% at the peak of
World War II. We may be over¬

taxing ourselves today, but if so

the fault lies with our overspend¬

ing and certainly not with any

lack of integrity in our fiscal

policy.

Incidentally, our fiscal record

of these past three years clearly
demonstrates the truth of the

contention made by many of our

economists during World War II
that we were not making at that
time the full tax effort warranted

by the conditions.. Had we made

ft, we would not have have been

troubled by inflation during the

war and the postwar years to the
extent we were.

When I say that we have done
pretty well in our Federal fiscal
policy during the past two and
a half years in meeting the new
emergency, I do not mean to im¬
ply that our fiscal policy has been
without blemish. I am convinced
that we have not chosen alto¬
gether the best possible tax
measures. We have certainly
overtaxed our corporations and
our high income groups. But
these defects can be corrected.
What is really important is that
we have met the emergency

head on. We have shown to the
world that we can tax ourselves
until it hurts, when the safe¬
guarding of our national security
and of world peace require it;
that we can fight and yet main¬
tain our governmental finances
sound. I would not wish anyone

to underestimate the moral value
of our great tax effort which is
just as important as its economic
value.

Why Did We Have Inflation
Just the Same?

But if we have done compara¬

tively well on our fiscal front,
why did we have inflation just
the same during the past two and
a half years? The answer is that
we have done pretty badly on the
fronts of our monetary policy and
our labor policy and that we also
have behaved rather badly at
times as producers and consumers
in the market. It is in these fields
of our economic policy and action
that the roots of the inflation of
the past few years really lie.
Ever since the end of World War
II our Federal Treasury followed
a short-sighted easy money

policy. Its actions were dominated
by the desire to keep the interest
costs on government loans low so
as to reduce the pressure of debt
interest on the government
budget.
The Treasury was blind to the

inflationary effects of its foregoing
policy. Tne Federal Reserve
Board under pressure from the
Administration—a pressure which
never should have been exercised
—was forced, against its own
better judgment, to give support
to the Treasury's inflationary
debt management policy. As a re¬

sult, a huge expansion of bank
credit has been permitted to take
place during all these past years.
Botn producers and consumers
have increased their spending
powers by borrowing from banks.
The increase in private debt has
been more rapid than the increase
in goods and services. This natu¬
rally caused prices to rise.
More recently this easy money

policy of the government has
been reversed. The Federal Re¬
serve Board has imposed clamps
on both producer and consumer
credit and the Treasury has raised
the interest rates on its new loans.

But in the meanwhile, the dam¬
age to the economy had been
done. In seven years net private
debt, individual and corporate,
nearly doubled—from $141 billion
in 1945, to $277 billion by the
beginning of 1952. The private
debt is now actually higher than
our colossal national debt. In the
calendar year 1950 alone, net
private debt increased bv $36 bil¬
lion, and in 1951, by $31 billion.
Installment buying alone in¬
creased from a mere $4 billion in

1945, to over $21 billion now.

The second major source of in¬
flation operating since the end of
World War IT, was the continuous
series of wage increases and re¬
ductions in working hours
granted bv employers or forciblv

fro-n them bv or^anir^d

labor, in each case with the full

encouragement of the national
Administration. These wage in¬
creases and cuts in hours in¬

creased the payrolls and the
spending power of our employed
classes, who constitute the bulk of
our population, much more rapid¬
ly than warranted by the increase
in output. They accentuated
thereby the existing inflationary
pressures. These two sources of
increased private spending—the
expansion of private debt and the
rapid swelling of payrolls—taken
together created an inflationary
gap which was several times the
size of any inflatioary gap created
by any current Federal deficits.
Since the outbreak of the Korean
War they have been practically
the only sources of the inflation¬
ary gap, completely replacing in
this respect the role of Federal
Government deficits. It was

shown above that Federal gov¬
ernment deficits have been almost
non-existent during that period.
There was one additional cause

of mllation operating during the
first few months following the
outbreak of the Korean War. This
was our panicky reaction, as pro¬
ducers and consumers, towards
this occurrence. We were sudden¬

ly seized with a fear that the war

would create a scarcity of goods;
we rushed into the market and

bought goods up, so that we
would have adequate supplies for
the future. The result was a sky¬
rocketing of prices. Fortunately,
we soon collected ourselves. The

buying spree came to an end and
the market became more normal1
once again. Actually, consumer
resistance to higher prices now

began to take place, and before
long in some fields prices of goods
dropped.
it is clear that our Federal fi¬

nancial and economic policy prior
to the Korean War was inflation¬

ary all the way through, but since
that time it assumed a mixed

character. It has been inflationary
in some parts and deflationary
in others. The taxing policy and
more recently at last the mone¬

tary policy have become defla¬
tionary, but , the government
spending policy and labor policy
have continued to be inflationary.
Gur Federal government has shut
the front door of our national

economy tight against inflation,
but it has left the rear door wide

open to the unwelcome guest.
And so inflation has continued to

come in through the rear en¬
trance.

The Probable Size of the
1954 Budget

Having made these necessary

preliminary observations, let us
now examine the Federal fiscal

problems for the next two years.
Our first task is to determine the

probable size of the expenditures.
We must naturally begin with the
probable size of the expenditures
for the current fiscal year of
which so far only five months
have elapsed, for their size will
determine in part the size of the
next year's expenditures. In our
entire discussion we are working
under the handicap of the un¬

certainly as to what Mr. Truman
will report and what Mr. Eisen¬
hower and his associates may de¬
cide or may be able to do. -

Last August, Mr. Truman in re¬

vising his earlier estimates of the
probable expenditures for the
current fiscal year set them at
$79 billion. Nobody knows
whether six week from now,
when he submits his budget for
the fiscal year 1954, he will still
adhere to this estimate or will re¬
vise it upward or downward. Nor
can we tell whether the new

Congress and the new Adminis¬
tration in their desire to begin
reducing expenditures at once,
will be able to effect reductions
in the expenditures to which the'
Truman Administrations has com-"
mitted itself for the current year. >

We must remember that most of.

the expenditures remaining to be
made during the second half of

this fiscal year will be under
commitments made previously—
commitments which can not be

readily changed. In the light of
these facts, we shall assume that
the expenditures for the next fis¬
cal year will either be close to
$79 billion or will at the utmost
be only some -two billion dollars
or so below it.

It is commonly assumed that
for the next fiscal year Mr. Tru¬
man will recommend a budgetary
expenditure of approximately
$80 billion, and that this estimate
will be founded on the assump¬
tion that at least the military ex¬

penditures (now running at an
annual rate of more than $50 bil¬
lion, as shown in Table III) have
not yet reached the peak but will
probably reach it sometime in the
beginning of the next fiscal year.
Mr. Eisenhower and the new

Congress in trying to cut the
budget below this figure will be
working under certain limita¬
tions. After all, the main founda-
tio work in the preparation of the
budget which the new managers
of the nation's finances will in¬
herit has been done by the out¬
going Administration during the
past six months. The new Admin¬
istration will not have the time
to do this preparatory work over.
It will not be in the possession
of all the facts that formed the
bases of the estimates handed
over to it. It will have to accept
as granted many of the estimates.
In the light of these handicaps I
shall assume that the maximum
cuts which the new Administra¬
tion and new Congress will be
able to make in Mr. Truman's

$80 billion budget for the fiscal
year 1954 — assuming that the
latter figure is right—will be $10
billion. In other words, I assume

that the budget for 1953-1954. as

finally fixed will be at least $70
billion, and may be higher.

The Budget for 1955

For the fiscal year 1955, I as¬
sume the possibility of another
$5 billion cut in expenditures,
which would set the budget for
that year at $65 billion and I
would not wish to be called upon
to specify without special study
where these further cuts could be
made. In fixing and managing
this budget, the new Administra¬
tion would have greater freedom
than in fixing and managing the
budget for 1953-54. It would be
the first budget which from the

beginning to the end would be the
work of the new Administration
and of the new Congress.
In thus assuming the possibil¬

ity of a gradual reduction in the
expenditure from an $80 billion
figure expected to be proposed
by Mr. Truman for 1953-54 to $70
billion in that year, and to $65
billion in 1954-55, I am assuming
a more or less unchanged do¬
mestic economic and international
political situation. This assump¬
tion in itself may constitute one of
the most hazardous elements in

my whole exposition and be
wholly unrealistic. Any major
change in the domestic economic
situation and in the international
political situation, may throw all
my estimates into a cockoit. I am

exposing myself to a possible con¬
siderable embarrassment should
the situation change or my esti¬
mates should otherwise prove to
be wholly wrong. However. I
have not got any way of dealing
with any alternative assumption
as to the international and do¬
mestic situation and must deal
as best I can with the implica¬
tions of the existing situation.

The Revenue Prospects for the

I Next Two Years
Let us now examine the rev¬

enue prospects for the next two
fiscal years. No official or unoffi¬
cial agency has as yet publisher
any revenue estimates of it own.
I am, therefore, left very much to
my own inexpert resources in

dealing with this subject. May I

repeat again that last August, the

President estimated the revenue

for the current fiscal year at ap-
proximbately $68 billion and that
we don't know whether, >dien he
submits his new budget six weeks
from now, he will still report the
same estimate. I assume that the
actual revenue will be slightly
better, namely $70 billion. I doubt
that the revenue for the succeed¬
ing fiscal year will be much
higher. It is very possible that
it may be the same or even slight¬
ly lower. For the revenue of the
next fiscal year will be affected
not only by the economic condi¬
tions in the calendar year 1952,
which were comparatively good
but also by the economic condi¬
tions in the calendar year 1953,
and the first half of the calendar
year 1954, which may not be as

good. It must be remembered that
some of our taxes are calculated
on the basis of incomes earned in
the preceding calendar year and
some on incomes earned and
transactions being made currently.
Many of the economists today

predict some economic readjust¬
ment during the next 12 months
or so. They point to the high in¬
ventories accumulated by many
businesses today which prompt
them to curtail their current pur¬
chases and production. They also
point to the increasing consumer
resistance to high prices taking
place currently and to some other
unfavorable factors. They predict
therefore a somewhat lower level
of business activity and employ¬
ment and somewhat lesser distri¬
bution of income during the next
year or so, or at least no repetition
of the sharp increases of the past
few years. If these somewhat
bearish forecasts are correct, then
our Federal revenue in 1953-54

may not rise much, if at all, above
the $70 billion figure estimated for
1952-1953.
For the succeeding fiscal year,

1954-55, the revenue may also not
be much greater than $70 billion,
if it may rise that high.
It is quite possible that the

yields of the present Federal
taxes, under the existing and im¬
mediately anticipated economic
conditions, have about reached
the peak and will not resume

their upward climb until another
year or two. At any rate, we shall
adopt this conservative assump¬
tion for our revenue estimate.

Tax Reductions Not Impossible

I must emphasize that the fore¬
going revenue estimates are based
upon the continuance of the tax
increases voted in 1951. As most

everyone knows these tax in¬
creases are scheduled to expire
during the next fiscal year. The
Excess Profits Tax is due for
termination on June 30, 1953, and
the increases in the individual in¬
come tax on Dec. 31, 1953. The
increases in the corporate income
tax and in the excises are due to

expire on April 1, 1954. It will
require Congressional action to
extend the levy of these taxes
beyond these dates. Several offi¬
cial and unofficial agencies have
independently of each other esti¬
mated the losses of revenue which
would be entailed in the expira¬
tion of these taxes and tax rates.

According to their estimates the
losses would amount to $2 billion
in the fiscal year 1953-54, and to
approximately $8 billion in the
fiscal year 1954-55. Therefore, if
these taxes or tax increases are

allowed to expire on the stated
dates, the Federal revenue in
1953-54 may be only $68 billion
and in 1954-55 only $62 billion,
if not less.

The fiscal picture which emerges
on the basis of these figures is a9
follows: If the tax reductions in

question are not allowed to take
place in the fiscal year 1953-54,
and in the fiscal year 1954-55,
the budget would be just about
balanced in 1953-54, and it would
show an operating surplus of $5
billion in 1954-55. If, on the other
hr.nd. these tax reductions would
be allowed to take place, ..the
budget would show a deficit of

&c
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$2 billion in 1953-54, and of $3 - Inflation Is Not Over .

billion in 1954-55. I am referring, . A sound fiscal policy will have
of course, to the administrative t0 pe supported by a sound mone-
budget.

, tary policy and a sound wage
The consolidated cash budget policy, if inflation is to be

would probably reveal a more avoided. Despite the slight down-
favorable picture. In the absence ward readjustment which may
of tax reductions, it might show take place in business activity
a surplus of $2 to $3 billion in during the next 12 months or so,
1953-o4, and one of $7 to $8 bil- inflation may still continue to be
lion in 1954-55; and in the case of' our major economic problem for
the effectuation of the tax reauc- some time. I cannot agree with
tions in question, the consolidated those economists who think that
cash budget might still show a the economic situation has
balance in both years. Although changed basically, and that from
fiscal policy should be geared now on we will be troubled by
primarily to the operations of the deflation. A cut in government
administrative budget, it can not expenditures by some $15 billion
afford to ignore those of the con- in the course of two years would
sdidated cash budget. While the undoubtedly have some tempo-
existence of a deficit in the ad- rary deflationary effect. But our
ministrative budget at a time of economy should be able to ab-

inf'lationary pressures must al- sorb this cut, especially if it is
ways be a matter of concern, its accompanied, as proposed, by cor-
seriousness may be somewhat responding reduction in taxes,
mitigated if the consolidated cash The long run economic picture
budget happens to be balanced at seems to me to be one of continu-
the time. ous high demand and high output.

w°uld seem to me, therefore, Monetary Policy Must Be Sound "that the situation is not too un-
0 , , ,.

favorable to a tax reduction of Sound monetary policy and
some $2 billion in 1953-54, and found fiscal policy must march
on the basis of a balanced admin- J1.? in. ? experience of
istrative budget, to a tax reduc- +P? nwW+uye^fS#i dem01J~
tion of some $5 billion in 1954-55, strated that the deflationary ef-
provided that (a) the expenditure ° , laxea can be completely
reductions, as stated, reach the PV y ^00se monetary pol-
magnitudes of approximately $10 !?ies,~ taxes may transfer to
billion in the one year and an * Government private funds
additional $5 billion in another ^ be ex~
and provided further that (b) the pen(*ed bY individuals and
yield of the present tax structure corporations for goods and serv-
is not unfavorably affected by *ces' J S0 w°uld
any untoward economic develop- deflatmay effeets. But
ment. If these conditions cannot wbat 6°od would this do, if the
be realized or assured, we should |axPayeis would be enabled to
not effect any ; tax reductions in borrow money from the banks
1953-54. We cannot afford mis- and mak? +tbe intended ^Pre¬
calculations,» vacillations,' and *Pres •)USL .e same. The
sophistry which may weaken our |fcnaiy effc, °J. ke .a*,es. W(?l! ^
finances and our economic and be completely dissipated m that
defensive power. We may be con- case- *n *oe fjnal analysis, the in-
fronted at any moment with a creaf*d Government spending
new and greater emergency w0UJd be financed in this event
which would require every ounce not by taxe\ buj by a£ increase
of our strength 111 tke PnYatf debt* result

T. . .®.. ,, , ., would be just as inflationary asis possible that the revenue jf the spending was financed byprospects for the next two fiscal Government borrowing. Other
years may turn out to be more effects wouW be different but
favorable, than indicated here, th immediate inflationary effectsthus permitting the effectuation wouW bfi ite ,h same This

of(Uthe, Proposed tax reductions f t cannot be overemphasized.without the risk of any unbal- T . , x

ance in the administrative budget n Seneral, we , are . much too
in those years. I sincerely hope Pr®?® consic*er Government
that I may prove to be overly con- deficit financing to be always
servative in my estimates, for I dangerous, but private deficit fi-
certainly would like to see sub- J?ai]clflf>. iV, a*ways. sa^e- ^he
stantial tax reductions effected in *bad:

, rece^t increase in
1953-54 and, moreover, effected in our Federal spending has mdi-
a way that would not impair the rectly been finqhced to some de-
fiscal integrity of the administra- &ree by an increase in the private
live budget debt 1S *ar from comforting. This
It seems 'to me further that the loophole Jn our governmental

tax reductions in the next two nH* wAnW»lm
years might need to be effected closed and kePt closed.
in a different manner than mere- wage Policies Must Make Sense
ly through allowing the 1951 0ur pasj. experjence ^as alsotaxes and tax lates to expire on demonstrated that deflationary*be

Sv A ^®Jminat1°n of taxes can be defeated by wagethe Excess Profits Tax and the
increases> From the point of viewreduction of the rates of the in-

combating inflation, there isdividual income tax might need jjttle use of imposing taxes on our

+i effected simultaneous y, ernpi0yecj classes if such taxes canrather than on the presen ly be irnrnediately transferred byscheduled dates. In the Public them to their employers through
mmd, whether rightly or wrong-

wage increases, and by the latter,
'

• •♦vf Jk ■!? ^ aS~ *n turn» to tbe general consumingsociated with the idea of taxa-
pUbiic through price increases,

tion of unjust enrichment. Unless The net result ig inflation> To
the repeal of thla tax is accom- avoid a nullification of anti-
panied by a reduction m the taxes inflationary tax policy, it would
borne by the little fellows it will not be necessary for the Govern-
engender in the min(*s °f many ment to institute more effective
people the thought that a very

wage controls. All that may beone-sided type of tax reduction
necessary is for the Government

is being granted. The develop- not to encourage wage increases,
ment of such an idea might have

organized labor itself should be
unfortunate results. If organized depended Up0n to exercise self-
workers should feel that corpo- restraint in demanding wage in-
rations are allowed to make iar&e

creases. It should cooperate with
profits, whne they, the workers, tbe Government fn insuring that
ere subjected to» heavy taxes, they tbe anfi-inflationary effects of
will certainly demand from cor-

jaxeg are n0^. defcjitpd either by
porations wage increases w ic

wage increases or by any other
would compensate them for s me

means gut this, of course, can
of the heavv taxes they have

bg expected from labor onlv if
bear. And if their demands s u businessmen desist similarly from
be granted, the anti-inflationary .shifting to other groups the tax
effects of the taxes in question burdens which have been justly

would vanish and inflation would imposed upon them. Furthermore,
receive an additional lift. industry must not deny to labor

wage increases and reductions in
hours justified by a rise in pro¬
ductivity or necessary to correct
existing inequalities.

Need for Better Fiscal Controls
And Less Centralization

Two more observations are in
order. First of all, to be able to
formulate a sound fiscal policy
and also to apply it effectively,
our Federal Government must
have better fiscal implements than
it now has. Its existing fiscal ma¬
chinery and procedures in both
the Legislative and the Executive
Branch are exceedingly imperfect
and should be materially strength¬
ened. The Hoover Commission
made notable suggestions along
these lines. But so far only a few
of them have been put into effect.
Secondly, the Federal Govern¬

ment has become much too big.
It raises and spends much too
large a share of the country's tax
revenue. There was a time when
our governmental structure was
too decentralized to meet effec¬

tively the needs of an integrated
national economy. Today it has
become too centralized for effec¬
tive government. We need a more

balanced distribution of taxing
resources and expenditure re¬

sponsibilities among our Federal,
State and local governments. The
Federal Government should di¬

vest itself of those expenditure
responsibilities which the States
and local governments are able
and willing to carry on, while
withdrawing in their favor from
certain fields of taxation which
are peculiarly suited for State and
local use. ,

Both of these propositions are

exceedingly vast and complicated.
They can not be elaborated here.
All that can be said is that they
are bound to receive close con¬

sideration from the new Adminis¬
tration and the new Congress.
They afford unique opportunities
for fruitful work during the next
few years.

Leslie Barbier io

Rejoin Saxfon Go.

Canadian Securities
By WILLIAM J. McKAY

Leslie J. Barbier

G. A. Saxton & Co., Inc., 70 Pine
Street, New York City, announce
that Leslie Barbier will return to

their Trading Department on Jan.
2. Mr. Barbier has been with In-

galls & Snyder for the past year
and before that had been a mem¬

ber of the Saxton organization
since 1944.

Murphey & Marseilles
Opening in New York
As of December 31, Murphey &

Marseilles, members of the New
York Stock Exchange, will be
formed with offices at 71 Broad¬

way, New York City. Partners are
Welles Murphey and William P.
Marseilles, Jr., both Exchange
members, and John M. Hynes,
limited partner. Mr. Murphey has
recently been active as an indi¬
vidual floor broker; prior thereto
he was a partner in Hay, Fales &
Co. Mr. Marseilles was a partner
in G. C. Haas & Co. Mr. Hynes
has been active as an individual
floor broker.

With Hamilton Manage't
DENVER, Colo.—Charles Muth

is now connected with Hamilton

Management Corp., 445 Grant
Street.

The Canadian Parliament has
now under consideration the

granting of a charter to the pro¬
posed "Mercantile Bank of Can¬
ada," which is being sought by
the Dutch banking institution,
"Nationale Handelsbank N.V." of
Amsterdam. The bill before the
Parliament names Paul Bouffard
of Quebec, Arthur Cross of Mont¬
real and J. B. Carswell of Van¬
couver as local provisional direc¬
tors, along with two officials of
the parent Dutch Bank.

The Canadian public attitude
toward the adoption of an "open
door policy" for the establishment
of new banks in Canada is
watched with considerable inter¬
est in financial circles, both in the
United States and in Europe. It
is believed that should the re¬

quested charter be issued, other
applications would likely be made
for Canadian charters by at least
two U. S. banks, including the
Bank of America and a Boston
bank, and two or three Swiss in¬
stitutions.

Various Swiss banking firms
have set up offices or agencies in
Canada in the past two years, but
have so far not moved to expand
them into full-fledged banks with
Canadian incorporation. These in¬
clude Credit Suisse, the Swiss
Banking Corp. of Basle, the Union
Bank of Switzerland.

During Canadian Senate debate
on the Dutch bank bill, various
members indicated they had no
specific objection to sanctioning
the charter as long as the charter
bid complied with the appropriate
requirements of the Bank Act.

On the contrary, several wel¬
comed it as an enlargement and
diversification of the existing
competitive system of chartered
banking in Canada. But there was

a feeling evident that the bill
should be carefully reviewed in
committee before being approved,
and scrutiny given to what effect
it would have as precedent for the
chartering of other foreign-spon¬
sored banks.

A note of doubt and opposition
was voiced by Senator John T.
Hague, the Opposition Leader in
the Upper House of the Canadian
Legislature.
"I am bothered," he has stated,

"by the possibility that when it is
incorporated the door will be

opened, and there will be nothing
to prevent the 19,000-odd banks
of the United States coming to
Canada and setting up offices.
"We must not forget that Can¬

ada's reputation in world banking
circles is good ... I recall that
back in 1932 the then Prime Min¬
ister of Canada told me that he
had to be most careful to keep the
Canadian banking system on an
even keel. While he seemed to be
able to do it with 10 or 12 banks,
I am sure he could not have done

it with a hundred.
"That is the trouble. If we let

this Dutch bank in, why should
we not let in banks from every
State in the Union? ... I believe
that faith in Canadian banks was

established when at the height of
the depression depositors were
able to go in and withdraw their
money, although many people in
the United States lost their entire

savings."
Senator George P. Burchill

stressed the point that Canadian
chartered banks provided facili¬
ties throughout the country, not
only in the larger centers of
Montreal, Vancouver, Toronto and
so on. where business is profitable,
but in thousands of small commu¬
nities, where banking operations
cannot be very profitable,, and
often must be unprofitable. 'T
would be the last to do an> thing
that would in any way, shape or

form imperil our Canadian bank¬
ing system," he added.
All this opposition seems to give

little encouragement to cross-bor¬
der banking, whereby both Cana¬
dian and U. S. institutions would
operate in each other's territory.
A further development which adds
to this belief is the recent closing:
of the Chicago office of the Bank
of Montreal. The Bank of Mont¬
real has been operating in Chicago
for more than 90 years, and has
been fairly active in the business
and banking operations of this
vast commercial metropolis. >

The motive for the closing of
the doors of this important branch
of a leading Canadian bank is
stated to be due to changes in Illi¬
nois State banking laws,Which
have adversely affected its status
as a banking institution in that
State. This is confirmed in. the
announcement released by the
bank on Dec. 12 which announces:

"In recent years, there have
been changes in the banking laws
of the State of Illinois affecting
adversely our status as a banking
institution in the state.
"While it is possible that our

business in Chicago might have
been brought under a different
form of corporate organization, its
operations there would, hi the
opinion of our board of directors,
have been unduly restricted. . . .n
The bank's Chicago office was

established in 18-31 and, with the
exception of a brief period during
the American Civil War, has op¬
erated since that time.

Albert Woglom Joins
Goodbody in Boston

Albert G. Woglom

BOSTON, Mass. — Albert G.
Woglom has become associated
with Goodbody & Co., 50 State
Street. Mr. Woglom, who is well
known in Boston trading circles,
recently conducted his own in¬
vestment business in Boston under
the name of A. G. Woglorn & Co.

Thomson &
McKinnon AcFmit

Thomson & McKinnon, 11 Wall
Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
will admit Woodrow P. Ashc cft
and Louise C. Olive to limited

partnership Jan. 1. Isabel S. Ross
and Edward S. Dowling will with¬
draw from limited partnership in
the firm Dec. 31.

Gilchrist; Bliss Admit
Gilchrist, Bliss & Co., 483

Madison Avenue, New York City,
members, f the New York Stock:

Exchange, on Jan. 1 will admit
'

comas M. Boylan to limited
partnership in the firm.

Partner in Hallowell Firm
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—John A.

Nigro, Jr. on Jan. 1 will bee me
u partner in Hallowell, Sulzberger
U Co., Southeast corner of Board
and Chestnut Streets, ir -noers
of the New York and P. ' ~ M-

phia-Baltimore Stock Exchanges*
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Continued jrom first page

As We See It
about public affairs the more confidence has been felt
that his selection was carefully and wisely made.

Supporting Events
Some of the more recent developments tend very

definitely to support this appraisal of the situation. One
of these was the announced selection of W. Randolph
Burgess to an influential position in the Treasury. Ap¬
parently Mr. Burgess was chosen because of his long
experience in the Federal Reserve System and his well-
known belief in a debt management program very dif¬
ferent from what we have been witnessing for many years
past. At any rate, he is known to believe that the public
debt should be in much larger degree in long-term form,
and that it should rest in much larger degree in the hands
of non-banking investors. He is understood to be firmly
convinced, moreover, that it is the function of the Federal
Reserve authorities to fix credit and monetary policies,
and that it is the duty of the Treasury to conform its
financing to this policy.

Last week word reached the public from apparently
reliable sources that the incoming President wished Mr.
Martin to continue as Chairman of the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System. One need not agree with
everything that the Federal Reserve authorities have
done since Mr. Martin took office to recognize that com¬
pared with what had been going on for many years until
relatively recently, the Reserve authorities have done
well under Mr. Martin's leadership. Dr. Burgess' influ¬
ence in the Treasury and Mr. Martin's leadership in the
Federal Reserve should add up to policies and programs
definitely on the constructive side.

But, of course, debt and credit management are not
the be-all and end-all of sound financial conditions. The
fact is they are extraordinarily difficult to effect in the
presence of fast and loose fiscal policies such as we have
been burdened with for years past. A substantial reduc¬
tion in Federal outlays is a sine qua non of any real
progress. It is in this connection that the outlook for
some business-like management of the Defense Depart¬
ment is most encouraging. Combine the savings which
without question can be effected in our defense outlays

- with sound management of the debt and business-like
policies by the Reserve System, and we have a basis
for hope of moving forward out of the financial morass
of the past two decades.

Other Factors

Supplementing such factors as these, is the appar¬
ently reliable report that Mr. Dodge, one of the liaison
representatives of the incoming Administration, is to head
the Budget Bureau, or if not Mr. Dodge someone with
about the same views and of'established ability. If these
reports prove well founded we shall then have better
assurance than for many years past that something effec¬
tive may be done about waste in the now almost in¬
numerable non-defense establishments in Washington.
This, too, is of vast importance in reverting to some sem¬
blance of common sense and constructive management of
our financial affairs. We have no doubt that large sums
can be eliminated from defense outlays without imperiling
our safety in the world, but we are likewise equally con¬
vinced that large sums can and must be eliminated from
other sections of the national budget.

Of course, at best the tasks of these able gentlemen
will inevitably be difficult in the extreme. We have of
late years grown so accustomed to astronomical figuresthat we are apt not to realize what almost incredible
changes have swept over the country in the past decade
or two. Money supply, that is currency outside banks
plus bank deposits, stood at only something over $68
billion at the end of 1939. Even this figure was some $13
billion higher than it had been in 1929. By the end of
1950, it had reached the staggering figure of $184 billion!
The official figure for the end of this year is, of course, not
yet available, but it will be appreciably above $200 billion!

At the end of 1939 the Federal Reserve Banks alto-'

gether held something less than $2.5 billion in govern¬ment obligations. .Even this was around $2 billion above
the 1929 figure. By the end of 1950 they held over $20
billion; and today they own very nearly $24 billion. The
commercial banks of the country back in 1929 owned
only about $5 billion in government obligations. By theend of 1939 their holdings had reached over $16 billion;
today the figure is around $63 billion! Meanwhile, the

. loans of these institutions which at $17 billion in 1939

were about half what they had been in 1929, have now cost leads to higher income; even
climbed to roughly $62.5 billion. The greater reluctance if y?u. are disabled and must pay
of the Federal Reserve authorities to enter the open mar- holdany'lob *af all erket for governments during the past year has obliged Costs to get a job; You can>tmember banks to resume borrowing operations at the deduct cost of training coursesdiscount windows of the Reserve banks, to which they to fit you for a new job or cost of
are now indebted in the amount of more than a billion. moving to a new locality in search

Here obviously is a situation to try the souls as eessWe^rJntal'chaVges when" youwell as the judgment of those who now must try to re- are required to live in a specifiedstore sanity and soundness to the nation. It is well that area near your job or when
grounds exist for optimism in spite of difficulties. cheaper quarters aren't available.

—
— When employment is one place,

..
j ' and the family home is in another,Continued from first page y0u are out of luck, too—you can't

deduct for cost of hotel or meals
fl." m |a #1^1 ^ f when you are forced to stay over-we re wing to vet a Lot the j0b.

^ ** ■ a m ■ Costs to keep a job: A widowed
- I Of Changes in Our Tax Law

for his children while he works.
before the Congress about them. Most of the complaints concern The same is true of career women

™ r-x m „ individual taxpayers. But there who have children and whoExcess Profits Tax Will Be
are a ]0^ 0f people, too, who think wouldn't have taxable income un-Repealed small businesses deserve a better less they paid for home help.First will come elimination of break than the tax laws give Work-connected living costs:the Excess Profits tax on busi- them. I get five main types of you can't deduct for any homeness. It is a quixotic, inequitable complaints: entertainment expenses that maylaw that discriminates most un- Creative people—authors, art- be necessary to your job, unlessintelligently against too many ists—don't have the same chance

your employer demands them un-people. to get capital gains tax rates as der contract or a written com-I hope you understand our tax businessmen who sell an asset
pany policysystem for corporations today. We used in the business.

,

!eVh'Z ; ™ " !hhey.rT thf^t«ePti0e5owleS ^ t0Ugh °" du^t medlcarand dentlreoSs on^
payatex o£._._ ?!.30% Businesses and owners of in- yoJrfoferOver but not subject to the come-producing property can get g- years) Businesses get all theEP tax-they'll pay only.. 52% a deduction for every ordinary, f for spending to keepAre subject to EP tax — necessary expense in earning in- .. . incomes healthv g gPthey'll pay up to— 82% come. The salaried man cannot their incomes healthy.

_

But the total tax can't ever make these deductions. Contributions: A business can

be-more than______ 70% Small business is too heavily ?ount contributions in kind—serv-
Tho urpv thov onn piU hapV tn drained of the profits it needs for *ces and goods—but a wage earnerThe way they can cut back to

expansjon and for weathering the can't donate labor to a charity ex-70% works out this way, and is anQ weatnerinS
cept through the device of a(£ep1>important here. You always start

enough publicity is given in6 taxable pay first, then donat-out with an EP credit—a part of iNCr puoiicuy is given * i j ;hnritv
your income not subject to EP tax. by the Bureau of Internal Reve-
So part of it is not taxed at 82% nue to rulings and settlements Interest: You can t deduct m-

but only say 52%. Then, as your that might help the average tax- terest that's not segregated in in-
income reaches over the credit, PaYer cut down his tax. stallment purchases, that's added
you begin paying 82% on some Congress is now recognizing to the principal of a life insurance
dollars. When the average of all that some of these complaints may loan, that's charged to a margin
taxes reaches 70%, you start pay- he justified, that they grew into account and not settled in cash,
ing that on the remaining income, the tax laws unintentionally over The businessman knows how to
Very simple? Nonsene! But all the years. At least part of them get around these problems, but

it really means is that at one might be eliminated by a com- the average individual doesn't. ;
stage in corporate earnings the plete rewriting of the tax laws, Sale of house: You may have
government might take four out by the Congressional Committee, to dispose of your house to move
of every five dollars you earn. At The double standard shows up to a new job or to keep your
another, you might work seven most vividly in the laws for de- old one. Your loss is no deduction,
out of every ten days for your ductions of expenses. A business

. _ -

government. But a lot of other can deduct all costs that go into Business Needs Help
fellows work a third of the time, the production of income; the • I have enough faith in a democ-
or only half the week for their owner of income-producing racy to believe that tax rates are
bite. property can even take a full based upon economic force s—
Trouble with this current sys- deduction for expenses when rather than political balances. On

tern of taxing is that it is so there's no prospect of getting tax- that premise technicians have the
complex, so incongruous, so in- able income back or when the obligation to urge the more
equitable that it has created a new expenses are in one year while healthy fiscal climate. They, too,
mode of living within the law. the income is in another year. ought to be pointing out:
You normally get to that process In short, the businessman and How the tax rates affect incen-when you work 80% of your time the landlord can deduct whatever tives to production and thefor the government and 20% for they spend in an effort to get risks of capital to secure pro-yourself, despite all the money income, even if they'll never get duction so necessary for pros-
you are able to pour back into the income. Yet the salaried man perity here, our foreign aidgrowing. can't take a deduction for many program, our aggressive for-And you naturally grow up to types of expenses even though he eign economy policy, our na-that condition when the law is couldn't earn as much money tional defenses here and
so distorted—in its skipping about without those costs. abroad.
from a 30% rate to a possible Moreover, the salaried man How tax rates can aid in de-
82% rate—all for the same people can't average out his income over stroying the inflationary im-
scrapping to get the same sales a period of years as a business Pacts.
dollar from the same customer. can. If a business has a loss in one Before I start, I should empha-American business fought hard year, it can spread the loss over size that decent fiscal planningagainst the EP tax, its double six years, using it to offset high is not a panacea for all our dis-standards, its horrible complica- income. The individual with a orders—particularly our price andtions. And it lost. The EP tax was fluctuating income may be stuck wage spiraling. But it can con-just psychologically and politically with high-bracket taxes in one tribute much. Coupled with intel-the most feasible tax to the Tru- year, with no credit for the lack of ligent behavior in other fields, weman regime. income in preceding and following can hope to maintain a high levelI'd assume that we have seen years. of economic activity,the last of the tax. It s supposed Examples of deductions that are Our whole system of high wagesto be out of our system on June denied to the salaried^man are. and low prices d e m a n d s two30 1953 anyway rd h°pe il g°t Self-improvement: You can't things:
than that3W m earIler deduct cost of books, periodicals, (1) The constant flow of a large

tutoring, or college courses nor volume of capital into the fron-
Uniformity Is Needed in Handling can you deduct fdftcost of enter- tiers of business, particularly in-

All Taxpayers tainment that may be good for vestments in new, untried, jobr
Taxpayers Ions have armed your career- The businessman and creating enterprises,

about the double standard in in- Professional man^whose earnings (2) its receipt by ventures-
come tax treatment: one set of 0I? v.c business can some, energetic, imaginative well-
rules for businesses, another for avera8e wage- compensated persons whose per-
individuals. Now Congress has an ' J spiration, leadership and ingenuity
finally got around to studying the Transportation: You can't de- Put R -to work to increase
inequities and complexities. Its duct cost of commuting even if it's Productivity. ,

Joint Committee on Internal necessary, in some personal cir- We cannot have economic star-
Revenue is at least bending an ear cumstances, to live far from your vation of industry. England hasto taxpayer complaints. job; even if higher commuting had that over its recent history
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^-probably has it today. They
seem to ■ constantly use their in¬
genuity to:

(1) Create high personal and
business taxes, that slowly drain
(Off all wealth and all incentives
to keep working.
(2) Kill off every opportunity

for reinvestment of business funds
in plant expansion, moderniza¬
tion and efficiencies. Thus they
Surely destroy all the nourish¬
ment they need for stability and
progress.

That is the Marxian technique.
They teach their friends that a

high tax is sure to do three things:

(1) Kill off the incentive to be
Socially useful. ■ i...

; , (2) Take away business sur¬
pluses that might be invested.
[ (3) Delude the poor into believ¬
ing that the^rich teally pay the
;|::

J What Kind of Tax System -'i
| : Do -We 'Need? " /,
J

Our stability Ms always been
due to the chance to increase in¬
come while moving up our stand¬
ard of'living. '.We have always
given a large reward for the driv¬
ing force behind our business
gro w th. The result has been
countless ventures. Some have

been at a high loss. Some have
been successful— creating the
Chance for continued risks by the
came funds. That means continued

opportunity and encouragement
for:

Business plunging its own

money into the new and un¬
tried and into modernization

- and insurance for greater pro¬
ductivity.

New business — independent
business — starting up.

Investors seeking a decent re-
•. - turn on their risking."

'

A healthy economy;in a free
society is directly concerned with
the vitality, productivity, inde¬
pendence and competitive vigor of
business.

• Most important in the scheme
Of a free society is production and
more production. That is wholly
^concerned with free capital.
We know only two - sources of

venture capital: The larger cor¬

poration, investor-owned; and the
tank and file of individual in¬
vestors. Nearly everything we do
today is corporation \ investment
through their retained earnings,
depreciation and depletion allow¬
ances, arid in manyu instances,
through " borrowing. They do all
■pur research and experimentation.
They account for almost all our
technological advancement.
What worries most of us is that

their surplus funds are brought
Into use in the acquisition of
similar businesses, usually smaller
companies.
Thus, the big grow bigger. But

the struggle of small enterprise
fto gain a successful footing con¬
tinues. Its mortality rate is very

high. It cannot get a satisfactory
-credit status because of size, en¬

suing competition, and, usually,
the factor of one-man manage¬

ment.
It is easy to prove that much

•of this is due to our tax laws.
We have altogther dried up the
reservoirs of venture capital. t

The result is that we cannot

repair, expand or rebuild existing
business except by its own funds
or its own borrowings—or by gov¬

ernment loans. \ t " - ;-

That is fine if we think it is

.good practice to get the govern¬
ment into a position whereby
Socialism is easy—through calling
the government loans.

Somebody has to provide funds
Which are not sheltered in form
mid are not obligations. Somebody
else has to be willing to invest in

< ownership securities. S i n c e it
bears the impact of all the vicissi¬
tudes of business, ownership can¬

not be taxed onerously. Taxatiort
of this kind is not economical.
We do not want a s government

to provide the funds. No govern¬
ment will do it without gradually
dominating the situation.

A Change in Capital Gains
Tax Is Overdue

Let me talk a bit of the capital
gains tax. All of us urge a return
of the capital markets to their
economic function. That is not to
invite a repetition of the practices
of the twenties. Effective controls

preclude this possibility.
We need to reverse the current

trends. We need to resume the

path of economic progress which
has always characterized the
American economy. Funds for
business can be secured if we:

Permit the groups which are
the traditional source of Ven¬
ture capital to accumulate the

, ■ • money.
Provide incentive for them to
invest such funds profitably.

v- The other course is to have the
Government do it. :

*

Our scheme of taxation prevents
individuals in the relatively high
income groups from the purchase
of the securities of new, untried
enterprise, with a view to hold¬
ing them over a period of years.
Under ideal circumstances, the

venturesome investor will lose in¬
terest in the enterprise when it
has become successful and sell out
to smaller or more conservative
savers.

Capital Gains Rates Should Be
Reduced

The 26% tax on capital gains
is a rancid transfer tax, univer¬
sally recognized as a deterrent to
selling. It breeds stagnancy, hesi¬
tancy to sell. The markets cannot
respond to the natural economic
forces.

So comes freezing of capital
and a locking-in process. Econo¬
mists tell us that aggravates price
changes; it exaggerates price fluc¬
tuations; it restricts the markets.
Naturally that also cuts the gov¬
ernment bite.

Well, then, why such a law?
Maybe you say we ought to have
it because it produces a lot of
money for the government. That's
not so.

All the corporate and individual
payments due to capital gains run
below 3% of total income and
excess profits taxes paid in the
last four years. And in some years
the government has actually had
a loss in its revenues because of
the quixotic, technical fireworks
any capital gains levy will always
give us.

Revenue has been unstable, un-
dependable, and minor. Well then,
you say, maybe this law is some
sort of socialistic effort to tax

capital of the big estates. That's
not true, either. The law reaches
down to the average little guy.

Forty-seven percent of the tax
returns of people with incomes
under $50,000 reported capital
gains in 1948. (That's the last year
for which we have figures of this
type.) And 77% of returns of
people with incomes under $10,000
had capital gains reported on
them.

Result: We are really talking
about a negligible tax that cuts
heavily into the average fellow.
He's precisely the person to be
encouraged to diversify his sav¬

ings, when the time is ripe. And
he ought to be able to get the
best price for his stock. His price
ought not to be shaven by freez¬
ings, hesitant buyers — or any
other move that muddies the free
market. .!

We Ought to Be Getting a Lot of
Money to Business—But!

Slowing down of buying and
selling has another serious im¬
pact: business is having a tough
time in raising the money it needs
from stock sales; it is turning
more and more to borrowing
money. Estimates tell us that it
will get less dollars out of the
sale Of stock in 1952, than it did
in* 1946. Then its -dollar expen¬

ditures for new plant and equip¬
ment were half of those today. V
And that may be partly due to

the icicling character of our tax
law.

Say you are one of the 70 mil¬
lions who will want a job in 1960.
We've got to make sure that your
boss can provide that by new
plant, new buildings, new equip-
ment.

.

Today, that costs an average of
$11,000 per worker; it even
reaches up to $90,000 for those
working in the steel plants.
We're spending about $50 bil¬

lion to create jobs today. And
we'll need about $60 billion a year
for it in 1960. All of that will be
to make sure that business will
take care of 700,000 new faces
who annually will come into the
labor market.

; Our growth in job facilities is
really due to more and more
money being poured into more
machines and more plants — by
business! From that has come

more jobs, more goods, more con¬
sumption. That's the orthodox;
process in a free economy. . Out
of that comes the real hope that
we'll eventually balance our do¬
mestic and international com¬

mitments.

Five Things Need to Be Done
About the Tax Law

We've recited the two problems:
the tax law hinders our invest¬
ment decisions even if they are
essential for our own shelter;
the tax law stupidly slugs at busi¬
ness seeking funds from stocks
for what it needs from us—and
for our jobs. v .

!, Both of these are bad. One
hampers the stockholder, or pros¬
pective stockholder. The other
creates bad business decisions
that cannot help the economy, if
we get into oppressive times. Then
lenders may insist upon being
paid. (They usually do.)
Five changes in the tax law

need Congressional petitioning
by all of us with any interest in
stocks, insurance, savings accounts
or pensions.
We've also got to insist upon

these five changes in the interest
of our 1960 jobs. That's because
unprecedented billions will have
to be poured into business,
through new equity capital, if we
are to have a firm foundation for
plant expansion. Let's list the
changes and then explain them: /
(1) A fair allowance, against

our normal income, for the real
losses we sustain when we sell
securities. The law now oppres¬

sively penalizes the little fellow
who has to take his loss—even
if he needs to make a sale for
his own protection.

(2) A realistic required holding
period to get the minimum tax
on capital gains. If 90% of buy¬
ing and selling is of the investor-
type, any holding period over one
month is sufficient to segregate
investors from traders or specu¬

lators.

(3) No differentiation between
stock and debt financing. That
can come by allowing a credit
against the dividend tax. Our
system now has a double tax on
dividends: one on the corporation
when it pays on its total income;
another on the stockholder when
he gets the dividend. The result
is unfair discrimination against
essential stock financing.

(4) Inoffensive tax on gains
when we sell our stocks. And
so we'd eliminate the hesitancy
to sell, when we need to do it.
(5) Totally eliminating the tax

on fictitious gains that come out
of mere swapping of securities.
We now totally eliminate that tax
in many types of similar ex¬
changes.

With Inv. Service Corp.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo.— Saip C. Mozer
has joined the staff of Investment
Service Corporation, ~444 Sherman

.. Street.

Atlantic Coast Line

Atlantic Coast Line, apparently
in an effort to prevent too great
enthusiasm over the 1952 earn¬

ings, enclosed a letter to stock¬
holders along with the recent
dividend payment preparing them
for the December statement which
will not be out until well into

January. It was pointed out that
there would be a credit to "Other
Income" for the month in the
amount of $2,500,000 that does not
actually represent income for the
•year.' rNeither does it; represent
cash coming to the company. It
is merely a bookkeeping item,
representing adjustment of Fed¬
eral income tax over-accnials for j
the years 1943-1949, inclusive.
; It was pointed out that during
the years of World War II, when
the Excess Profits tax was ap-

plicable to the company's earn¬

ings, the management pursued a
conservative policy in accruing
income and excess profits taxes
in amounts to cover possible con¬

tingent additions to the tax liabil¬
ity above the liability shown in
tax returns. It was stated that tax
returns for the years 1943-1949
had been under examination and
audit for several years but it was
not until 1952 that the tax liability
fpr the period became fairly well
defined. Under ICC accounting
regulations this over-accrual must
now be cleared through the 1952
accounts even though no actual
refund from the Government is
involved.

The letter also had some in¬
teresting comments regarding the
substantial increase in outlays for
maintenance of way and struc¬
tures during the last half of 1952.
It was pointed out that the com¬

pany in recent years had been fol¬
lowing progressive programs of
improvement and modernization
of roadway and track structure.
All of these expenditures are, of
course, made in the interest of im-?
proving the service and increas¬
ing the operating efficiency of the
road. For lack of funds, however,
the management stated that it had
been necessary to curtail or sus¬

pend major phases of the programs
at various times and for varying
periods prior to July 1, 1952.

*

On July 1, 1952 the company
issued and sold at par $20,000,000
of its general mortgage bonds.
Delivery of, and payment for $6,-
522,000 of these bonds was de¬
ferred until varying dates in the
first half of 1953 when it was felt
that the money would actually be
needed. The bonds were issued
and sold to replenish working
capital and to provide additional
funds for pursuing the programs
of improvement and moderniza¬
tion of the physical properties.
When the money was raised at the
1952 mid-year it was possible to
accelerate the program. Presum¬
ably, as part of the money is not
to be taken down until some time
during the first six months of
1953, these heavy maintenance ex¬
penditures will continue for some
time to come.

It was pointed out that main¬
tenance expenditures in the sec¬
ond half of 1952 would not only
exceed similar outlays in the first
half of the year, but exceed the
proportion of revenues devoted to
maintenance by other railroads in
the South. For the first half-year
maintenance of way and struc¬
tures ran about 18% under a year
earlier. For the July-November
period, with November estimated,
they were put at 63% above the
like period of 1951. Similarly, but
less dramatically, maintenance of
equipment outlays for the first
half were only 9% above the 1951
level while in the July-November
period r they will be 26% higher.

For the month of October main¬
tenance of way absorbed $0,242 of
every revenue dollar and total
maintenance ratio reached the

phenomenally high figure of
52.2%.
To some extent the high main¬

tenance outlays have been cush¬
ioned by the substantial improve¬
ment in operating efficiency a»
measured by transportation costs.
This important ratio was down
more than three points, to 34.5%*.
for the ten months through Octo¬
ber, 1952. Also, < revenues have*
been higher. Thus, for the ten
months net income increased 26%
and share earnings of $14.60 coHb-

pared with $11.50 a year earliest
For the full year 1952, and elim¬
inating the December tax credit
share earnings should reach $20.69;
the best showing since 1943 ami
comparing with $15.98 a sham
earned last year.

Joe B.Warren Forms
Own Investment Fine

r

Joe B. Warren .

WICHITA FALLS, Texas—J®«f
B. Warren has formed the firm ©£
Warren & Company with offices
in the Wichita National Bank.
Building, to conduct a general
business in investment securities*.
Mr. Warren was formerly Vice-
President of Dallas Rupe & Son*
Dallas.

Franke, Pfau V.-Ps.ef
Milwaukee Company
MILWAUKEE, Wis.—Joseph TV

Johnson, President of The Mil¬
waukee Company, 207 East Mich-
igan Street, members of the Mid-
(West Stock Exchange, has an¬
nounced that Harold A. Franke
and G. Harold Pfau have been
elected Vice-Presidents at the*
company's annual meeting.
Mr. Franke is now Secretary of

the company, which office he re¬
tains, as well as heading the Re¬
search Department. He became*
associated with Edgar, Ricker &
Co. in 1927. He is Secretary and. \
Treasurer of that company, which /

is now a wholly-owned subsidiary
of The Milwaukee Company, and
General Distributor and Manager
of The Wisconsin Investment

Company. -t ?

After an absence from the city
of two years, Mr. G. Harold Pfau
became associated with The Mil¬

waukee Company on July 1, 1952;
as head of the Corporation Con-
sultation Department. Mr. Pfau
entered the investment field in

Milwaukee in 1919 with the See-

ond Ward Securities Company, the
securities affiliate of the Second

Ward Savings Bank. After that
bank was merged with the First
Wisconsin National Bank, he was

a Vice-President of The Wisconp*

sin Company. L

■/.a
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Blum & Blum
UNION CITY, N. J. — Blum &

Blum, 910 Hudson Boulevard, is
engaging in the securities busi¬
ness. V

National

Investment

Program
An Open
Investment

Account

Details and

Prospectus
•pon request

NATIONAL SECURITIES A

RESEARCH CORPORATION

120 Broadway, Now Yost LAI

Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICH

STREET

ECAtKM BUtLOCK
Vc.i ' • - ;_JnNEW YORK

GENTLEMEN: At no obligation please send
me a prospectus on Canadian Fund.

Nome.

Address.

City

'
. "<#

*
K, system

Custodian Fund;
BOND, PREFERRED AND

COMMON STOCK FUNDS

The Keystone Company
50 Congress Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Please send me prospectuses describing
your Organization and the shares of your
ten Funds. D-5(j

Name

Addrea

City State

A Mutual

Investment Fund

Prospectus may be obtained
from investment dealers or

The Parker Corporation

200 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

^•FOUNDED 1925- 3^

TOTAL NET ASSETS of Invest¬
ors Stock ;Fund, Inc., mutual in¬
vestment fund distributed and

managed by Investors Diversified
Services, Inc., increased from
$28,133,974 to $41,543,427, a gain
of 47% during the fiscal year
ended Oct. 31, 1952, according to
the fund's annual report released
today. Total number of share¬
holders increased from 10,000 to
16,000 a gain of about 60% for the
fiscal year, it was reported.

Reporting on investment man¬

agement operations, Earl E. Craob,
Chairman and President of I.D.S.,
declared that a shift in the char¬
acter of the fund s holdings was
an important development during
fiscal 1952.

"With the current defense boom

apparently approaching its high
level, after which it is expected
to decline, more emphasis has
been placed on industries which
characteristically resist down¬
turns in the business cycle. In¬
vestments therefore were in¬
creased in the public utilities,
light manufacturing and service
groups."

Crabb also reported that some

sales of securities were made in
what were deemed to be the more

vulnerable industries, particular¬
ly in the capital goods field. Pur¬
pose of these sales, it was stated,
was to give the fund a character
somewhat more resistant to any
future decline in business activity
without losing sight of the basic
objective of long-term apprecia¬
tion through selection of "growth"
companies.
One result of these changes was

to produce the security ^profits
paid as capital distributions dur¬
ing the year. These distributions
amounted to 33 cents per share in
fiscal 1952.

,» Dividend from net investment
income—74 cents per share—was
somewhat lower than in the pre¬
ceding year, since some sacrifices
in return were necessary in order
to buy and hold the type of secu¬
rities deemed prudent in the light
of the economic situation lying
ahead.

The general course of all cor¬

porate dividend distributions dur¬
ing the fund's fiscal year, result¬
ing in a lower total of corporate
payments, also affected the divi¬
dends paid by Investors Stock
Fund, it was reported.

Reviewing the outlook, Crabb
declared that "it would appear we
can expect a return to a political
climate more favorable to busi¬
ness."

He added that: "We may well
hope for serious efforts to balance
the budget and less emphasis on

big government in all our domes¬
tic affairs. Taxes will undoubt¬
edly be continued at a high level
for a period of time, although
speedy removal of the excess

profits tax was promised by the
incoming administration."
He predicted that to a consider¬

able extent international consid¬
erations will continue importantly
to determine the course of busi¬

ness activity during the coming
year.

WITH THE FLOW of trade in
metals being world-wide, there
are many facets which otherwise
might not seem too important
which become essential in a

proper appraisal of the metals in¬
dustry, according to Milan Popo-
vic, managing head of the Blue
Ridge Mutual Fund, who was

guest speaker Sunday over WOR
on the radio program, "Your
Money at Work."
Such things as exchange re¬

strictions, government subsidies,
nationalization efforts or a new

discovery somewhere in the world
are but a few of the conditions
of a complicated pattern which
may influence the performance of
a company engaged in this vital
business which is the framework
of our civilization, Mr. Popovic
declared.

"In the past," the speaker said,
"the entire system operated on

the basis of v competitive effort
throughout the world. The prices
were uniform, except for cost of
transportation; and there was free
movement in accordance with the

needs. All the economists had to

know was the law of supply and
demand. Today, the picture is
quite different.
"A security analyst has to keep

in touch with every facet of the
industry because different condi¬
tions affect the welfare of each

company differently in a compli¬
cated pattern. The performance
of a company is affected some¬

times by some obscure change in
operating conditions, transporta¬
tion costs ... or market tem¬

perament."

Pointing out that the profes¬
sional investment manager is
dealing with the savings of fami¬
lies, whether- the amount be
large or small, Mr. Popovic said:
"... like anyone else, he is only
human. He has to work hard and
reach considered decisions. He
must keep up with all of the
problems we've mentioned, and, at
the same time, have a good work¬
ing knowledge of other related
industries and their particular in¬
tricacies. The overall political and
social trends also play their part
and enter the formula for making
decisions."

IN THE CURRENT issue of "Brief
Case," published by Distributors
Group, Harold X. Schreder, Ex¬
ecutive Vice-President, comments
on the possible effects on business
of the Eisenhower Cabinet selec¬
tions.

"I sincerely believe that Presi¬
dent-elect Eisenhower's Cabinet
and staff members represent the
most outstanding political man¬

agement team our country has
ever had. It is a group which

represents a strong cross-section

of American belief that capital¬
ism is the most progressive eco¬

nomic system ever devised. This
favorable atmosphere should be

basically good for American busi¬

A Diversified Investment Fund

Prospectus upon request

Lord, Abbett & Co.
New York — Chicago — Atlanta — Los Angeles

ness and hence for corporate
earnings and corporate stock
prices."

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Shares, one of the mutual funds
of Group Securities, reports net
assets value on Nov. 31 of $15.98
a snare compared with $13.89 a
share six months earlier. This fund
invests exclusively in shares of
approximately 15 electrical equip¬
ment companies.

TOBACCO SHARES, one of the
mutual funds of Group Securities,
reports net assets value on Nov. 30
of $4.30 a share compared with
$4.07 a share on Oct. 31. This fund
invests exclusively in shares of
approximately 15 tobacco com¬

panies.

TOTAL YEAR-END distributions

of United Income Fund shares
from capital gains were in excess
of \lk million dollars, Cameron
K. Reed, President, announced. In
addition, the distributions on Uni¬
ted Accumulative Fund shares
from the sale of securities were

/n excess of xk million dollars.
Thus the shareholders of the two

funds will receive on Dec. 24

more than 1% million dollars
from earnings derived from the
sale of securities. •

From investment income, Uni¬
ted Income Fund shareholders
will receive more than % million
dollar^, while the distributions
from investment income to the
United Accumulative Fund share¬
holders aggregate* more than
$600,000.

Checks being distributed or
added to shareholders' accounts
in the fourth .quarter of 1952
amount to more than $3,200,000,
the largest ever for any fourth
quarter, Mr. Reed. said.

A RESOLUTION -*to change the
name of Pell, d& Vegh Mutual
Fund, Inc., to de* Vegh Mutual
Fund, Inc., was - Approved at a

special stockholders' meeting,
Imrie de Vegh, ^President, an¬

nounced. A new management con¬
tract with de Vegh & Company,
effective Dec. 31,^1952, was also
approved. •*,.
On Dec. 16, 1952, the total num¬

ber of shares outstanding was

49,719, and the net asset value per
share was $36.76, both represent¬
ing new all-time highs.

BROAD STREET Investing's as¬
sets have now passed the $30
million mark, according to Fran¬
cis F. Randolph, Chairman of the
Board and President. Mr. Ran¬

dolph reports that the assets of
this diversified mutual fund now

total $30,600,000, represented by
1,350,340 shares of stock held by
more than 7,500 investors.
Broad Street Investing's policy

stresses good income consistent
with a prudent investment policy.
Perhaps for this .reason, it was

said, the fund seems to appeal
especially to women investors,
who are the most important single
group of shareholders owning al¬
most 50% of the total shares out¬

standing. BroadT^treet has de¬
clared 92 consecutive quarterly
dividends totaling- $14.59 since
it began operations on Jan. 1,1930.

Stanley Heller Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PALM BEACHyxFla.—Lyell K.
Hill has been added to the staff
of Stanley Heller' & Co., Palm
Beach Biltrnore HStel. -

With Francis I. du Pont
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla.—Mario
V. Gimma has joined the staff of
Francis I. du Pont & Co., members
of the New York Stock Exchange.

_' ; ,. . $g%;.

With J. W. Tindall
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ATLANTA, GaA— Eugene E.
McNeel, Jr. has been added to the
staff of J. W. Tiudall & Company,
Citizens & Southern Building.

Miles Burgess Opens -
Own Office on Goasi

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.-*-
Miles Burgess will open offices in
the Russ Building as of Jan. 1 to
act as Western distributor of

Group Secu¬
rities, Inc. for
Distributors

Group, Incor¬
porated in the
States of

Washington,
Oregon, Cali¬
fornia, Mon¬
tana, Idaho,
Utah, Nevada
and Arizona.

Mr. Burgess
has recently
been associ-
a t e d with

Danforth
Field Com- Miles Burgess

p a n y, and ••

prior thereto was an officer of
Distributors Group in New York
City.

•

... . . . .. \ t

Blakeslee, Whitcomb ;

V.-P's. of Eaton Howard
BOSTON, Mass. — Robert Al.

Blakeslee and Stephen Whitcomb
have been elected Assistant Vice-¬

Presidents of Eaton & Howard, In¬
corporated, 24 Federal Street, Bos¬
ton Investment Counsel firm and

Managers of Eaton & Howard Mu¬
tual Funds.

. ...

. Mr. Blakeslee has been engaged
in investment and banking activ¬
ities since graduation from Col¬
gate University in 1929. Before
joining Eaton & Howard in 1948,
he was Assistant Trust Officer of

the Third National Bank ^ of
Springfield, Mass. During World
War II he served with the United

States Air Force from which:he
was separated as a Lieutenant-
Colonel in 1945.

Mr. Whitcomb graduated from
Princeton University in 1938 and
from Harvard School of Business
Administration in 1941. A Lt.

Commander in the U.S.N.R., he
served in the Atlantic and Paciifc

War Theatres. Before joining
Eaton & Howard in 1948, he was
associated with the U. S. Envelope
Co.

Spring, Stewart Go.
To Be Formed in NYC
Spring, Stewart & Co., members

of the New York Stock Exchange,
will be formed as of December 31
in New York City. Partners will
be Harry B. Spring, who will be¬
come a member of the Exchange;
George Stewart, and Alfred T.
Manacher. Mr. Spring is manager
of the investment and arbitrage
departments of Ungerleider & Co.

Aviation Group Shares;
Bank Group Shares -

Insurance Group Shares
Stock and Bond Group •

Shares '
(Mutual Investment Funds)

,

•t

Institutional Sharas, Ltd. ;

Distributed by

hare's ltd.
19 RECTOR STREET

NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

Prospectus may be obtained from f
the above or local dealer. :
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The Piivate Placements Issue

Continued from page 3 if they exist, and try to work out these resales have taken place can neonle Through the thrifti-
a more equitable distribution of since 1947.

ness £f *imons of sgmal\ -n™s,securities to investors geneially. While the study shows that the large pools of savings are being
Investment Bankers Interest initial resales of privately placed developed and placed in the hands

In This Issue issues have been made predomi- of large institutional investors—
and growing trend among all interest payments in the case of The investment banking indus- "^trtutional investors, it life insurance companies, pensiontypes of industries - steel, oil, loans made for construction and try and secuSy dealers dalm

unds Ifo-which"are^eekfolYn
turning3 to pS foanringTn' SpTke AuthoTdty ^example7 ^ fT bee" f ^ ?ies may Place them pubUc vestment outlets Thesfsmalf £wining 10 pnvaie nnancing m- iurnpiKe Autnority, lor example, joss 0f business as the large in- market We therefore would have vectnrc aro direr.fiv .eomodstead ot going to the public capital financed the construction of the surance companies usurp the vast n citnaVirm «rwl rf«i^+iri/i 5 •+? u / ? directly concernedmarkets for their eanital remnre- Tnrnnike in lar^e nart hv direet SUIdnLe Lori|panics usurp me vast a situation where registered and with what is happening to their
ments placement W on a forward .market-. °n>y about half unregistered securities are sold on savings.xnenis. placement loans On a toiwara Qf the issues privately placed are the public market Under the Hr- ,,r . ., „ . „When the Congress passed the commitment basis; the funds for 50id through the intermediary of cumstances it is aaain for the • m 'therefore, ^carefullySecurities Act of 1933, private construction\ were advanced as investment bankers acting as Congress to decide whether this e^amin^ and evaluate this tech-placements were relatively un- needed> thereby saving a consid- agents or finders. The finder's fee [s consistent with the intent and Piqu<r Private placements to de-known. Somewhat less than 3% erable amount of interest expense is? of course> much smaller than of th^ Securities Act termme its impact upon ourof all securities offerings was P/1 ,ldJ^ funds. They also stated underwriting commissions economy m periods of prosperity,
placed privately in the period ^ * s ready money market by which investment bankers receive Remedies Cited as! w * as ln Periods of recession.
'1900-1933. The Congress therefore insurance companies had aided in- for seuing publicly issued securi- Several suggestions have been must also determine whethercould not have foreseen the de- H. y ln financing the defense sjnce) jn the former case the presented to the Subcommittee to °UF fresen^ ^aws and fmancialyelopments to date when tremen- e orts* bankers do not have to underwrite deal with the problems created Practices are adequate to protectdous bond offerings amounting to insurance Company Participation ^be risk, or employ salesmen to by private or direct placements, the savings of the American, peo-
lofolfov OLd.0r11\r99eahCn,irar'ofo» The life insurance companies, at sel1 the securities. ^Pattern of Halsey, Stuart urged pie, particularly the small inves-iq^4 ran avnil least the larSer companies, favor Investment bankers perform a that the exemption now provided t Qr whether they should be1934, can avoid the registration

continuation of private place- valuable service in the distribu- m the Securities Act be elimi-provisions of the Act. This method
men^s without registration Their ^ion °f publicly offered securities, nated, and that all securities be amended to cope with the timesof distributing securities started
SDokesman Mr Frazar B Wilde Many forward looking executives required to register, whether they and with new situations that have

World' r™?iU"n, SHno fhbeli°rt fold the SEC subcommittee that are seriously concerned that the are offered publicly or privately, arisen,
five vears the vfonmp of the compulsory registration of pri- investment banking machinery, so By putting all new issues throughfive years the volume of secuii-

vately piaced issues would not essential to public offerings, may the registration process, he hoped ;

increased P" y has V3Stly provide added protection to in- J* weakened because of the fur- anymore new securities would -Jq||I1 Q EltlGCV ODGnSincreased.
stitutional investors. Insurance ther loss of business, as the up- thus be offered publicly, since the UpCIIO

Deeply concerned with this companies he stated always go ward trend in direct placements avoidance of registration would „ (lllf It I It II CIVIMproblem, the Securities and Ex- beyond the full and adequate dis- continues. no longer be an incentive for . Willi IIIVi rlllf!change Commission Subcommit- closure requirements of the Secu- Mr. Lincoln J. Patton, appearing Private placements. (special to the financial chronicle)see of the House Interstate and cities Act and make a careful before our Committee on behalf Another suggestion, by Mr. Ed- , EVANSTON, 111. — John D.Foreign Commerce Committee study of the borrower's business of Halsey, Stuart and Company, ward T. McCormick, President of Fmerv has formed The Fmervheld public hearings last May and before granting a loan. Covenants stronglv attacked private place- the New York Curb, and former *gatheied considerable data bear- required by life companies in ments. It was his opinion that SEC Commissioner, is that the -ft offices at 1609 SherniaiYing on the private placement of private loans are in many in- such placements are contrary to SEC registration procedure for Avenue to engage in the securities.corporate securities. It is my pur- stances more stringent than the the public interest because: (1) high-grade bonds be very much business. Mr. Emery has recentlypose here to discuss some of the covenants in public issues. No one, They are an evasion of the spirit simplified and accelerated and been ass0ciated with the Kev-jfacts based on the committee's he asserted, would criticize direct and intent of the Securities Act; made less costly in order to en- _' .hearings. placements from the standpoint of (2) Millions of holders of insur- courage the registration of these stone company of Boston. In the
R . p r protection and safety to life in- ance policies, as well as certain securities without making regis- past he was with McMasterBorrowers rosmon

trance policy holders. Mr. Wilde pension fund beneficiaries, are tration compulsory. Mr. Joseph T. Hutchinson & Co. and priorIn the first place, why do cor- admitted that the distribution of being denied the Securities Act Johnson, President of the Invest- thereto was a partner in Olinporations resort to private financ- private placements is not satis- protection which other investors ment Bankers Association, recom- - - ' ■ 1
ing? Here are briefly some of the factory, and that there is not as enjoy; (3) Countless other inves- mended that the Securities Act be ^mery & vo.
-reasons given by witnesses before broad a participation by life in- tors throughout the country are amended so as to permit the im-
,the Committee. surance companies and other in- being deprived of their fair share mediate issuance of senior securi- With Waddell & ReedMr. Philip Harris, President of stitutional investors as might be of a large number of desirable ties to those already listed on a
S. Klein Department Store of New desirable, but, he added, the com- issues; (4) Discrimination is in- national exchange and the im- d!°#JCI,)York City said that private fi- pulsory registration of those se- volved between the two principal mediate issuance of those securi- Ev ft Y liiLLb, cant. Wil-

. - -I *
. ' • j • •• i j 'ii. . i« 4L/v ma1a aI Hoc? whioh nvo cnKionf fo fho Iu'ityi TI hoc? Koon +a

million from the Prudential In- surance companies would buy up lie will lose some-or the improve- latory ooaies.-cme ot me memoers g943 wilShiire Boulevard,
surance Company of America for these securities after the formali- ments in corporate management of our Subcommittee expressed
a total cost of $12,500, and it took ties of registration were complied and practice that were brought the view that privately placed

_

^

;only two and one-half weeks to with. The present system of state about by the Securities Act; and se.cfVn.^esC1S,0. th registered Joins Cook & QuinlanConsummate the loan. A public regulation of investments of life Unregistered issues may be wl. ln the event of re- (special to the financial chronicle)sale of common stock by the same companies, coupled with the ad-
eeneral Dublic aeain ' PALM BEACH, Fla.—Frank M.company, in 1945 brought a net mimstrative improvements being soia 10 tne general puDiic again

SEC's Position Hannon has become associatedproceeds of $645,000. Mr. Harris made, he said, are adequate safe- without registration prior to the losiuon " " ° has become associated
stated that compliance with the guards for life policy holders. resale. Former SEC Chairman, Harry with Cook & Quinlan. Mr. Hannon
'SEC registration procedure, in- It is understood, of course, that A. McDonald, now Chairman of was previously with Atwill & Co.
eluding legal fees, printing ex- life- insurance companies are un- Resale of Unregistered Securities the Reconstruction Finance Cor- an(j William S. Beeken Co.
penses and underwriting costs, der constant pressure to find While it is undoubtedly true poration, speaking before the an-
umounted to $105,000 for this is- sound investments for the accum- that institutional investors buy se- ^ffaI convention of the Investment n*«ii s\ccmsue. This public financing took ulated savings of millions of ' ...

a .. o . . .. -, ,, Bankers Association in November, M. MlJIer-Opens Orficeconsiderably more time than in policy holders. Their combined , ..

, 1951 stated: YONKFRS N Y M Miller isthe case of private financing. assets at the close of last year lnS them to maturity, some of ' "Now the Commission — and I
H ^ ' ' ' .f. u '*-

Mr P E H Lerov Vice-Presi- amounted to over $68 billion and these securities are quite naturally am speaking for the Commis- con uclin^ a securilies ousiness
dent ofdhe Goodyear Tire & Rub- were increasing at a rate in ex- resold when better opportunities sion as Chairman - has dis- Bom offices at 24 Sunlight Hill,
ber Company, stated that his com- cess °f billion a year. In 1949, . investment nresent themselves cused this, and while I am
pany had outstanding some $200 the life companies acquired 90% .. . .P . ' not committing the Commis- p i D0Uon Ooensmillion in unsecured1 notes pri- of th^ total dollar amount of cor- °f particular importance are the sion> of coursej we WOuld be PQtvOn }jpen$
"vately placed with insurance com-" porate bonds §old privately, and resales of securities purchased pri- sympathetic if there were to PEEKSKILL, N. Y.—Paul Bol-
panies. He favored this method of 1950, they acquired 83% of the vately which were not registered come from the industry a pro- ton has opened offices at 214
•financing primarily because of the totaL The four^argest companies with the Securities and Exchange posal for registration of all North Division Street to engagegreat flexibility in arranging the —Metropolitanf'*Prudential, Equit-

„,hAtu debt lssues» because that is in . securifiP<. businessterms of the loan. This company able (N. Y.) and the New York Commission. Such resales, wheth- jine with the intent of the a secun"ies b smess.
particularly during the war years', Life—are takihl.71% of the dol- .er to other institutional investors original Act."
found numerous occasions to }ar amount talten down by all or ,to the public, likewise, are Former SEC Commissioner Rob- Joins Blunt Ellis'amend its debt arrangements and insurance companies. . exempted from the registration ert I. Millonzi, in a discussion of (special to the financial chronicle),did so by simply writing to ihe It is contended^hat the absorp- requirements of the Securities Act. the question of private placements CHICAGO, Ill.-Louis E. Ubbeninsurance .companies holding the; tion by a few life insurance copi- Z, .

reouest the before the Subcommittee last is now connected with Blunt Ellisdebt and explaining the conditions panies of pract^lly all the "blue Pursuant ,W my lequcst, ine , -***<>*• p o- ono c r enwhich necessitated the change in chip" securities/Jbeing sold, has Life Insurance Association of '
. * & Simmons, 208 South La Salle

-4he agreement. In the case of pub- aggravated the"'problem which 'America made a study of the ex- am ^oin^ to recommend that Street, members of the New York
'licly-placed securities, he con- countless otheY^investors face in

tent of resales of private place- the ConSress» because of this and Midwest Stock Exchanges,-tended, an indenture could be finding desirable-issues for invest-'
. . problem authorize the Secu- , V.'

changed only by retiring the debt, ment. It is poitifed out that over men*s by life insurance compa- ' .

Commis- A C A1! A JJ-usually at a premium. 600 smaller lifir insurance com- nies. The Association obtained
. g A. C» A"y.n Acids

Other reasons advanced by bor- panies are being shut out of this data from 16 major life companies ,sipn to make a study of this (Speciai.to the financial chronicle)
'rowers in favor of private finane- private placen^CTit market. Like- £0r period 1934-1951 inclu- problem.' BOSTON, Mass. — ^Villiam
•ing were: The terms of the loan

sive. These companies accounted 1 askf Commissioner Millonzi Farmer is now connected with A.
"uTeach co'mpany-s needt6 The over^ $22 bmS^ »d^ neady 20 for 73% of the assets of all United lf he thought that the prob em c. Allyn & Company, Inc., 30
borrower is able to present his million depositors, as well as in- states life companies at the close was sufficiently serious that a Federal Street. He was formerly
problems and negotiate for a loan vestment trusty non-insured trus- of 1951 study should be made. He replied: with Shields & Company,
-"on the spot," so to speak, and teed pension'funds, universities ' , .

COVGred "I do."
secure a quick and positive an- and other inst;fjutional investors, ln the H>-year period covered
Swer with a minimum of delay, state they are'^eing deprived of by this study, the 16 companies National Economy Involved Furman Opens Branch
The technique of forward commit- their fair shar^pf high-grade se- had acquired by direct purchase , On the financial scene today we COLUMBIA, S. C. — Alester G.
-ment, whereby the borrower can curities. If trij^-this is a serious $20 billion in securities and had are faced with a new situation Furman Co. of Greenville will
"take down part of a loan at any CorporatiorS^issqing new°se- resold some $243 million of such which did not exist a decade or shortly open a branch office in
time, as the funds are required, curities and the. large insurance securities or 1.22% of the total two ago, a situation which should Columbia under the direction of
"provides a substantial savings in companies must face these facts acquired. A sizable portion of cause real concern to the Ameri- Bradley Heald.
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1 irnrn Href nnap cates of accelerated plant amorti- have a bearing upon bond prices State and Local Requirements—Continued jrom j i / y zation for tax purposes. The and interest rates. The bulk of Long-term State and municipal fi-
nondurable goods manufacturers, prospective demands for invest- nancing established a new record
on the other hand, are expected to ment funds originates in four key in 1952; the estimated $4.3 billion
increase their outlays. Investment areas of our economy: real estate of new issues represents an in-

mm . a m - by gas companies and railroads mortgage financing, business re- crease of about $1 billion over

r|1||A I**|| M^vlrplr will show a decline but electric quirements for funds, borrowings 1951. Forecasts for 1953 by ex-
1 AlV VHjflltM IfUlIJlVli# utilities are likely to spend more, by State and local governments perts in this field vary widely;

Commercial projects are expected and the credit needs of the Fed- some place the figure not far
less reliance upon bank credit While the upturn in business to expand significantly with the eral Government. above $4.5 billion, while others
than in 1951. looks impressive when viewed increased availability of steel for Nonfarm Morteaires— Nonfarm foresee as much as $5.5 billion in

... nnninxi tli/v lanalc r\t ttio nact eliin — „ inco . _ • -r-. i i■. a a :

Business Prospects and
Capital

decline in the demand for these against the levels attained ™ the lion achieved in 1951. Here again, to the rising volume of mortgages, ance, it appears sufficient for pres-
securities. Also, municipal secu- ear.ly paf* L mnnths art t m°rf OP111™8**? Vefw 1S cnow although other urban construction ent purposes to recognize that
rities declined sharply in price in matter, as long as 18 mont s ag . being taken of the future. Sev- . j been a factor current prospects indicate a fur-
the autumn of 1952 because of the At its current level around 228, eral months ago, some experts The largest growth in mort. ther increase in the volume of
large volume of present and *he FederalI Reserve in^ex 7 were anticipating a decline in new defc)t occurred in 1950- hous- new long-term financing and that
prospective new issues, the need £jistr!a production is^ n y starts next year to about 900 . starts were ah0ut 1.4 million the total of such new issues in
to broaden the market in order to 3% aboY? anH strain thousahd; however, the latest gov- outstanding mortgages in- 1953 is likely to be in the general
attract investors to whom tax ex- flrs*' a! . L y T 1Q(-o ?rn2!fc:o estimates of construction reased by an estimated $10 bil- vicinity of $5 billion.
omnfmn haH vpIiip and thp in the first quarter of 1952. in 1953 assume that starts will creasea oy an esumateu ?iu uu . *emption nad less value, ana tne

nh. 0m,ai thp IpvpI nf iq^ and that llon- In *951, with housing starts Treasury Financing — Most of
growing possibility of some tax This is .

tbe ,.e construction outlavs on residen at 1.1 million, the rise in mortgage the net increase in investment re-relief. Finally, the rapid expan- servation. It suggests that tne re- constiuction outlays on residen- ahnnt billion- in thp nuirpmpnt? from 1Q51 tn 1952 re-,

sion of bank loans in the latter cent expansion in business has tial building will be slightly debt was ab°ut $9 h billion, in tne quirements from 1951 to 1902 resion 01 oanK loaiis Hi me wuei cciih 3
lo^er than in 1959 current year, mortgages probably fleeted the change in the fiscal

months of the year contributed been on a restrained scale, it nas larger tnan in 1952. increased bv a somewhat smaller nosition of the Treasurv In the
to higher rates in the money not been accompanied, as far as The liquidation of business in- amount nerhaos around $8V2 bil- earlier vear the Treasurv made
market and to increases in yields can be determined, by any sig- ventories was apparently halted inX volumeof Tet cash repWmenls of abouHl 5
on short- and medium-term Gov- nificant inventory speculation or in the second half of 1952; bust- *1®, Suildine contributed hmionwherea?^nl952 it^der-
ernment securities. excessive credit expansion. It is ness began to build inventories „'"lu°",',1,1

„„ . a ho hnnpH that thp inhprpnt cau- uttn,. to the smaller growth ot urban took net cash borrowings of about
Any effort to appraise the out- to be hoped that tne innereni cau- m the latter half of the year. The mortffa2e debt irf 1952 $3 0 billion

look for bond prices and long- tion which characterized most so-called inventory cycle does not seems a good guess that out- In view of the many uncertain-
tf-rm interest rates over the next business thinking during the post- display sufficient regularity of , ll,s.eems a gooa guesf mai °u.\ in /ew 01 ine n\any uncertain
Sx to 12 Int^ conseaueStlv war years will be preserved; a movement to provide a good basis standing nonfarm mortgage debt ties that surround estimates ofto 1^ montns, consequently, ,

ti imsuree todav would fnr fn,m,actinrt hut it cpp™c o will show another large increase Government spending over the
must take into account the pros- speculative upsurge toady wuuiu f0r forecasting, but it seems a . iq(-o hnt that tbp growth mav npvt 19 month* it is nhvinnslv
wective develonments in two dis- almost certainly sow the seeds for reasonably good guess that some ! but tnat tne growtn may next 12 months, it is obviously
toctcompartmTntsof our eco- a crop of real problems in the time will elapse before the cycle je ®50t°. million to $1.0 billion impossible to arrive at a reliablexmci tuiupduinuiib ui uui ecu

distant future tnmc Hnwnu/ara lower than in the current year, forecast of the Treasury's cash
SESnTrtE* JSS.rmfnSTta Sustaining^factors in the Outlook tu™s downward. Housing starts may ^ f(jUy requirements in 1953. /he cash
obviously the demand and sup! —For the purpose at hand, it is not 1?™, althoueh admittedly measure up to some of the fairly deficit for the current fiscal year,
Piv situation with regard to in- necessary to attempt an appraisal ™*a't tlvfihlome retailers optimistlc projections now being which ends June 30, 1953, was of-
vestment funds which is largely of the business outlook for more desire esDeciallv^ The ^de heard' whlIe amortization of out- ficially estimated at $6.3 billion m
. , . . . _ ' iu. ,,a. g „ than civ tn 19 mnnthc nhpad nnr aes^r^> cspec ally tnose in the de standin£ morteaees is increasing. Aucrust. 1952. but is not likelv to

the policies of the monetary au- wl1* assuredly confront busi- qUarter of 1952 but this probably generally expected to be higher, sibility that in this fiscal year the
thorities: the credit policies of nessmen and politicians over the refiected the reduced availability Business Requirements for Treasury budget may be approxi-
the Federal Reserve and the debt nex^ years- Over the near some durable goods in the Funds—Requirements of corporate mately in balance on a cash basis,
management policies of the Treas- term, the forces operating in the wake of the steel strike rather enterprise for fixed and working Unless there is a further deterior-
vry. Therefore, in order to de- economy are likely to provide than a real cbange jn spending capital reached a peak annual rate ation in the international situation,
velop a tenable point of view re- strong support to business ac- babjtS; ^be rati0 is likely to in- around $40 billion in the post- the rate of defense spending.in the
gacding the course of interest tivity. crease'in the final quarter of the Korean inflationary boom of 1950 second half of the calendar year
xates over the coming year, it is Perhaps the most important sus- year. A major determining factor and 1951. Although business 1953 may not be much higher, if
necessary to consider the eco- taining force is Federal Govern- in the outlook for consumer spending on plant and equipment at all, than in the first half. Conse-
nomic factors governing invest- ment spending. Defense outlays spending is personal income, was somewhat higher this year quently, the net cash borrowing re-
xnent conditions as well as the have been lagging behind the which is currently at record lev- than in 1951, total business needs quirements of the Treasury might
policies which the monetary au- schedule implicit in the President's els. While it would not be reason- for funds will be substantially conceivably be no greater in cal-
thorities are likely to employ. budget estimates of last August, able to expect consumers to lower; due to lower working capi- endar 1953 than they were in 1952.

mi rwi„„i e » • an(* ^ seems doubtful whether spend as large a share of their tal requirements, they are likely However, as of today, and for pur-
e

Af. Buslness they will increase at the rate income as in the early postwar to be around the $30 billion level P°ses °f this analysis, it seems
Acuviiy originally envisaged, to say noth- years, it would not be surprising in 1952. - more conservative to assume a

This, discussion of the outlook ing of making good the lag already if there were some slight increase Cornorate reouirements for modest increase in Treasury fi-
for interest rates is based on the incurred. Consequently, we are in the months ahead. funds are not exoected to decrease nancing in the next 12 months.

s££».p'Sf«.,°.£r....
the foreseeable future. Even a lieved only a few months ago. olltionk wonld^ot6^ cnmnletp pla^ a"d ^9u^p!^ent ma^ ®how a Current prospects thus make it
modest decline in business ac- Nevertheless, defense spending is wj+hnnt a note nfVnnHnn Th! L mod^J decline, but working capi- b^eiy that the capital market in
tivity in 1953 would presumably levelling off at a very high rate f ,/ti ^ ^ riftmements may be slightly 1953 will be called upon to supply
bring lower financing require- of current outlays, which still are bp thP laropct imnnnrlprahlp in thp larger than in 1952, especially if investment requirements which
ments for inventories, for plant likely to rise moderately in the outi0ok affectim? as if Hops the ^ accumulation of inventories ma not differ very much in the
expansion, for new homes and months ahead; furthermore, and* ^ dplnsP sncndlnf and fontlnues* A resurgence of infla- ag/regate from 1952. Require-
other construction, and this would no less importantly, defense the exnectatonf nrennsnmers tl0nfry pressurfe ,w 0 u 1.d raif ments for real estate credit and
most probably lead to lower levels spending may not decline sig- and business ahke Thc nros^ec? working capital requirements for business are likel to be mod-
of long- and short-term interest nificantly during 1953. Obviously, siScant^^ cutback^^in de far^,but such a development eratel lowe financing needs of
rates. It will be recalled that the any guesses concerning the de- ?enseXvs^ d°GS n+0t probable under government bodies including the
moderate business downturn of fense program must remain highly SgSbusiness even CUFre condltlons- , Treasury, are expected to be
1949 was accompanied by a per- conjectural until the new Ad- while the level of defense soend- However, it is frequently not slightly larger. Against these pros-
^\' riJainnhnnH ing might still be near record lev- reabzed that business meets its pects for little change in the ag-

» governments has'been rising by goods and most builders apparent- depreciation charges. This year, investment in .1953 will be nQ
Recent Upturn in Business— about $2 billion a year during ly hold similar beliefs concerning for examPte> probably 60% of smaller-than liL1952^!^ T

I" fp«7 mnnthc Oflfinnmin « A n 1 o r ,,AA ..r. . ' & Infnl rannirnmanft. iinll «,a( - . ... - — ...... ■ !

anticipation. governments has been rising
Upturn in Business— about $2 billion a year dui „ ^ WMWimu _ _ _

111 past f^w months» econ°mic the postwar years, reflecting demands^"for"''new^houses"'but total requirements will be met, The admitted assets of life in-

^ivity has risen noticeably above higher operating costs and rising there is no accurate w^to ver- without reliance upon outside su^^p^^e^hb^the midsummer lows; most busi- construction outlays. Such spend- ify these opinions except through sources, through such internal fi- t d growuTduring the postwar
ness indicators are now at record ing is certain to continue its up- the passage of time Also when nancing. If business remains ac- vparc Thic - «rn«rth -™nfirmi»d1 id
peacetime levels. Most important ward trend in 1953; With contin- inventory policy next is reversed, tive in 1953' as assumed, it is al- y952 ' with admitted assets esti*
m this upturn was the end of the umg population growth and new it may provide a test of the eco- most certain that even more funds mat'd to have increased by alt
tv? u .s,?r . th^ lmPetus building, the volume of services nomic situation at a time when will be provided from these in- t $5 billion or some $400 tdwhich the resumption of steel pro- by governments must necessarily the underlying conditions in ternal source^ Corporate profits $500 million more than in 1951.

i°nf Ka-V!f ^ STe. ° tbe ^crease; there is general agree- -heavy industry may not be so in 1953 will be, well maintained I50? ^n^ted that the increase
frilft l ' andustnes. In ment that with the greater avail- favorable as they were in 1949 for the year as a whole, the excess wi]1 h 2 n » t ealiaddition, the period of inventory ability of construction materials, and again in i951. The develoo- profits tax may not be extended, d be fuily as aug , y f
^U^q^i011 +1 H a^0Und capital budgets will rise further ment of a speculative psychology and annual depreciation charges - Mutual savings banks ^peri-

nf 1 qJ>° a^ lri 1953, among businessmen would as- will be significantly higher as an cnced a striking rise m deposit$
has hppn hv L Business spending on plant and suredly heighten the chance of a increasing number of plants are thls yea£ Jbe.ir deposits ros^ by
mnlatinn in rpPPnf accu- equipment will set a new record subsequent readjustment. Never- completed under the tax amortiza- nearly $2 billion, which is about
Hprlvinu str^n^th ic nf in 1952- For 1953> tbe numerous theless, while recognizing the un- tion certificate program and come ^wice the $900 million increase m
vided hv thp n^ak- lm/pic nf *r0~ surveys of spending intentions all certainties in the outlook, we may into production. Consequently, Although deposits may not
ernment snendini? on dPfpnL suggest a continued high level; still conclude that near-term even though total corporate fi- aS rapicdy
of business snpndln? on nlani fi outlays next year may be close business prospects are favorable, nancing requirements may be 1953 as in 1952, the increase is ex-of business spending on plant and to this year's record. Investment

. „ about as large in 1953 as in 1952, pected to be substantial,
equipment, by a continued high spending by the durable goods in- Prospective Demands for |be volume of funds raised from Savings and loan associations
level of residential building, and dustries is expected to decline Investment Funds external sources is likely to be have staged a phenomenal growth
by a rapid expansion in the vol- next yeari most of them are di- Given the probability of good somewhat lower. It would not be in recent years. In 1951 their re-
ume of outstanding consnmpr or indirectly engaged in business at least over the near surprising to see these trends lead purchasable capital increased by

* defense work and many compa- future, it becomes important to to some reduction in the volume about $2 billion; this year it is
crectlt' 11168 have received large certifi- explore the economic factors that of new security issues. expected to rise by nearly $3^
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billion. It Is anticipated that the
growth in 1953 Will be about as
large as in 1952.
1 Time and savings deposits of
commercial banks may show an
increase of almost more than $2.5
billion this year, compared with
about $1.6 billion in 1951. The rise
in 1953 may not be quite so large
as in 1952.

\ Trusteed pension funds are ex¬

pected to increase their invest¬
ments by $1.1 billion, or perhaps
a little more, in the current year.
The growth in 1953 is expected to
be of about the same magnitude.
*'

Summarizing these estimates, it
appears that the major classes of
isavings institutions will have
about as large a volume of funds
ito invest in 1953 as in 1952. This
(outlook is supported by the con¬
tinuing high rate of individual
savings which began in 1951; it
lhas Ibeen reflected in the sub-

. ^tantial growth of funds in the
bands of savings institutions since
that time. If business activity and

, employment continue high, it is
reasonable to assume that the vol¬
ume of current savings will not
decline below present levels; in
fact, it might conceivably show a
further modest increase. Under
conditions of full employment, our
economy generates a tremendous
amount of savings; this "high-
savings economy" has funda¬
mental implications for the long-
term course of interest rates.

• Credit and Debt Management
Policies

•' Viewed solely in the light of the
{prevailing economic forces of de¬
mand and supply for investment
.funds, long-term interest rates
.seem about as high as they are

Jikely to be in the foreseeable
iuture. However, no appraisal of
•the outlook for interest rates
•would be complete, especially at

time of impending change in
•Administration, without consider¬
ing the effects of possible modifi-
•cations in credit and debt manage¬
ment policies.

Credit Policy—Since the "ac¬
cord" with the Treasury in March,
.1951, the Federal Reserve has been
operating more closely along the
lines of established central bank¬
ing practice. With its greater
freedom of action, it has gradually
been moving toward a more flex¬
ible policy under which economic
forces are allowed to have greater
Influence upon the money market.
While the accord freed the Fed-

• eral Reserve of the obligations of
•day-in and day-out support of the
•Government securities market,
there remains the nettlesome
problem of how much and what
"kind of support to provide in con¬
nection with the financing opera¬

tions of the Treasury; the Federal
Reserve is still "feeling its way"
:in trying to solve this problem.
V While the Federal Reserve has
^stepped-in upon occasion to facili¬
tate Treasury financing or to ease
..money rates over a particularly
i stringent period, its general pol¬
icy, in a period of relatively rapid
^lpan .expansion, has been to allow
• ^economic forces to tighten the
jmoney market and to exercise
V restraint upon the extension of
-credit. An important question is
r.whether the Federal; Reserve is
-likely to embark upon a more re¬
strictive credit policy, such as an
r'increase in the rediscount rate,
.for example, that would have re-
l percussions upon the bond market.

The March, 1951, accord pro¬
vided that the rediscount rate
"would be maintained at 1%% dur-
ilng the remainder of that year "in
the absence of compelling circum¬
stances not then foreseen." In
1952, the Federal Reserve appar¬
ently has held to the view that no
tighter credit policies were indi¬
cated; the maintenance of the re¬
discount rate at 1%% has un¬

questionably had an important ef¬
fect at least upon short-term

money r.ites. Incidentally, this is

the lowest rediscount rate in the
world except in Switzerland.
At present, the authorities thus

seem reasonably well satisfied
with the policies they have been
following. High levels of produc¬
tion and employment have been
maintained without rekindling in¬
flationary fires. As a result, credit
has not been abundant or easy in
1952, but at the same time suffi¬
cient credit has been available to
meet the requirements of the
economy. Nothing in the record
indicates that the Federal Reserve
authorities favor a high level of
interest rates as an end in itself.

The outcome of the recent
elections is not without signifi¬
cance for the Federal Reserve.
One result may be to strengthen
the "independent" status of the
Federal Reserve and to reduce the
chances that the executive branch
of the Government may at some
future time attempt to coerce the
System into a low-interest policy
regardless of conditions in the
economy. This is a matter of great
potential significance. The impli¬
cations with regard to present
policy, however, are minimized by
the lack of evidence that the

Treasury has attempted in any

way to "dominate" the Federal
Reserve since March, 1951. For the
past 20 months the Federal Re¬
serve appears to have been free
to determine its policies with a
minimum of interference and a

maximum of cooperation from the
Treasury. Consequently, the
change of Administration is not
by itself likely to bring about a

significant change in the attitude
of the Federal Reserve.

The new Administration may be
more willing to have the Treasury
meet the requirements of the mar¬
ket in its financing operations.
Certainly the adoption of such a

philosophy in the Treasury would
be of real assistance to the Fed¬

eral Reserve in its effort to main¬

tain a credit policy suited to the
state of the economy. Already,
however, the Treasury, in its
short-term financing at least, has
been willing to pay the market
rate and the Federal Reserve has
not engaged in extensive "rigging"
operations in order to prepare the
market for financing. Also, it is of
some importance to recall that the
Dec. 1 refunding, albeit a small
operation, was consummated with
no Federal Reserve support. Thus,
here again the change of Adminis¬
tration does not herald a radically
new situation.

On balance, the impending
change in Administration doubt¬
less has strengthened the position
of the Federal Reserve in principle;
the result is likely to sustain the
efforts of the Federal Reserve to

achieve a more flexible credit

policy based upon economic de¬
velopments rather than the exi¬
gencies of Treasury financing.
Should we experience a return of
an inflationary environment the
Federal Reserve probably would
not hesitate to take action. Other¬

wise, however, a more restrictive
credit policy appears doubtful.
Debt Management Policies—

The incoming Secretary of the
Treasury may be expected to un¬
dertake a critical examination of
the debt management policies that
have been followed in the past.
This is all to the good. It is de¬
sirable to take a new look at the

problems and to have policies ap¬

praised by men who are free of
the inhibitions and commitments

of the past, including the notion
that the Treasury shall not issue
marketable securities at a rate

above lxk%.

year has beerl rising for the past
several years.

It is obviously quite impossible
to determine exactly how much
short-term Government debt our

economy requires. Commercial
banks, other financial institutions,
corporations and many other in¬
vestors desire to hold short-term

obligations for a variety of pur¬
poses and the sum total of their
needs doubtless is very large.
Nevertheless, it is probable that
the reliance by the Treasury upon
short-term financing in recent
years has given us a larger volume
of short-term debt than is neces¬

sary or desirable. The large float¬
ing debt and the resulting fre¬
quent refunding operations do
pose some problems for the Fed¬
eral Reserve. Consequently, seri¬
ous thought should be directed to¬
ward developing constructive
long-range refunding plans.
Faced with this situation, the

incoming Secretary of the Treas¬
ury will have to develop a basic
policy to cope with the problem.
He could decide to pursue a "pas¬
sive" policy of debt management
and to delay the offering of long-
term Government securities until
some future date when, presum¬

ably, reduced levels of home
building and business expansion
would release funds for invest¬
ment in Government securities.
Or he could adopt a "dynamic"
policy under which the Treasury
would compete actively in the in¬
vestment market, pay whatever
rate is required to sell its securi¬
ties, and thus use debt manage¬
ment policies to influence and af¬
fect the course of interest rates.

The incumbent Secretary of the
Treasury has refrained from tak¬
ing forthright action to cope with
the problem. A fundamental rea¬
son why long-term marketable
Government bonds have not been
issued in recent years seems to
have been the belief that the of¬

fering would yield but meager
results in the form of cash. From
the Treasury's point of view, there
is thus a tempation to delay long-
term financing until after the
peak of a capital goods boom. De¬
ferring such action, however,raises
the danger that it may never be
undertaken. For when the peak of
the boom has clearly passed and
busines activity eases off, the au¬
thorities may understandably be¬
come reluctant to adopt debt man¬
agement policies that would in¬
crease the supply of long-term
Government securities outside the

banking system, reduce the in¬
centive of investors to buy or

hold other long-term securities,
and impede an easing of credit
conditions.

Perhaps the most important
single problem in the field of debt
management is posed by the large
volume of outstanding short-term
indebtedness. Over $55 billion of
marketable issues will mature in

1953. As a result of the Treasury's
debt management policies, and
the passage of time, the amount
of indebtedness maturing each

On the other hand, the so-called
"dynamic" policy of debt manage¬
ment also raises some problems. A
large issue of long-term market¬
able Government securities at at¬

tractive yields may have signifi¬
cant repercussions in the bond
market. Furthermore, there is the
possibility that investors, instead
of buying Government securities,
may simply raise their interest re¬
quirements for private financing
and continue to place investment
funds with the private sector of
the economy. Alternately, if sub¬
stantial amounts of investment

capital are diverted into Govern¬
ment bonds, this might have an
unfavorable reaction upon the
level of private investment and
hence upon the condition of busi¬
ness, production and employment.
In addition, there is the problem
of avoiding large redemptions of
non-marketable securities if high¬
er yield should become available
on marketable issues; savings
bonds held by individuals are not
likely to be very vulnerable, but
other securities might well be¬
come so. These are some of the

questions with which the new
Secretary of the Treasury will
have to wrestle.

It is not possible at this date to
form an opinion as to how the

new Secretary will evaluate the
complex and conflicting factors
involved in making decisions on

matters of debt management, nor
to which of the two different ap¬
proaches he may lean. There is,
however, a third possible alterna¬
tive, a middle course, which ap¬
pears a reasonable guess. Since
the problem of funding the debt
does not present an immediate
crisis or emergency, the Treasury
under its new head may decide
to meet it in gradual fashion. This
would involve pursuing a consist¬
ent and persistent policy of whit¬
tling down the volume of short-
term debt to more manageable
proportions over time without
drastic action and without very

large bond offerings at any one
time. It seems probable that thq
approach to the problem will be
relatively measured and cautious,
and that refunding will not be
undertaken in such a manner or

in such magnitude as seriously
to unsettle the bond market. It
should be kept in mind that a rel¬
atively firm market is favorable
to funding operations. Thus, the
authorities are not likely to ini¬
tiate action that would increase
the difficulty of their task.

Summary ;

This appraisal of economic
forces and policy problems sug¬
gests that interest rates are not
likely to move to significantly
higher levels in the foreseeable
future. This view is predicated on
the assumption that we shall not
experience another burst of infla¬
tion or a wave of speculation in
business and credit;.it contains no
judgment with regard to the in¬
ternational situation except inso¬
far as it assumes that continuing
tension makes unlikely any dras¬
tic reduction in the defense pro¬

gram over the near term.
• Mindful of these very real un¬
certainties, current prospects are
that requirements for investment
funds in 1953 will probably be no

greater than in 1952, and may be
somewhat smaller. The supply of
investment funds, on the other
hand, may be as large or even

slightly larger. This outlook pro¬
vides little support for the view
that we are likely to have a per¬
sistent and substantial upward
movement of long-term interest
rates in 1953.

At the same time, this analysis
does not suggest that a real de¬
cline in long-term interest rates
is in immediate prospect. Such
a development would probably
have to await some decline in

private investment, and some def¬
inite easing in demands for capi¬
tal financing. !

Credit policy—always barring a
war or other national emergency
—will most probably depend upon

developments in commodity
prices, employment, credit and
other key areas in the economy.
Should rising business optimism
lead to higher commodity prices,
speculative inventory accumula¬
tion and extensive credit expan¬

sion, the Federal Reserve would
almost certainly feel free to em¬

ploy more restrictive credit meas¬
ures, even though these resulted
in higher interest rates and lower
bond prices. Such a situation does
not appear likely, however, and
unless it develops, it seems doubt¬
ful that the Federal Reserve
would adopt policies of a charac¬
ter that would contribute signifi¬
cantly to a depressed bond market
and higher levels of interest rates.
In the event of a business down¬

turn, the monetary authorities,
even under an Administration not

committed to a low-interest rate

policy, would probably not adopt
credit and debt management poli¬
cies designed to bar economic
forces from bringing about an

easing of .money market condi¬
tions and some decline in interest

rates.

The prospect of some resort to
longer-term Government securi¬
ties in Treasury financing may
tend to operate against sustained

„ — A MUllift

prices in the foreseeable future.
It seems probable, however, that
a policy of funding a portion of
the short-term Treasury debt will
not be undertaken with sufficient ^
vigor seriously to disturb the
bond market for a protracted
period.

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes: \ v .'. . .

. Transfer of the Exchange mem¬
bership of John M. Schiff to
Robert F. Brown will be con¬

sidered by the Exchange, Decem¬
ber 31.
Transfer of the Exchange mem¬

bership of John M. Hynes to Mal¬
colm E. McAlpin will be con¬

sidered December 31.

Interest of the late Edgar BL
Grier in Chas. W. Scranton & Co.
deceased December 17.

Morris E. Goldstein, member odt
the Exchange, will withdraw from,
partnership in Cowen & Co. De¬
cember 1.

; Joseph P. Curry, general part- .

ner, and. Martin Curry, limited
partner, will retire from partner¬
ship in Hawkes & Co. January 5.
William O. Gay, Jr., will retire

from Henry Herrman & C®.
December 31.

Charles H. Amy, member of the
Exchange, will retire from part¬
nership in Charles King & Co. esr
December 31, on which date the
firm will cease to be a New Yorft
Stock Exchange member firm.

S. W. Mozley Now
With Fusz-Schmelzle

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
■

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Shelton W.
Mozley has become affiliated with
Fusz-Schmelzle & Co., Boatmen's
Bank Building, members of the
Midwest Stock Exchange. Mir..
Mozley was previously with
Scherck, Richter Company as

analyst.

D. G. Rosenblat Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. —

Daniel G. Rosenblat is engaging;
in a securities business from of¬

fices at 155 Sansome Street.
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Continued from page 16

News About Banks and Bankers
formerly Assistant Trust Officers,
were appointed Trust Officers.

* a *

New York State Banking Su¬
perintendent William A. Lyon has
approved the conversion of the
Modern Industrial Bank of New

York to the Commercial State
Bank and Trust Company of New
York effective Jan. 2. Modern In¬
dustrial Bank was founded in 1924
as an industrial banking institu¬
tion. It now reports resources of
over $50,000,000, is a member of
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation and operates seven
offices in Manhattan, Brooklyn
and the Bronx. This is the first
industrial bank in the State of

New York to be converted under
the banking law into a commer¬
cial bank with trust powers. Jacob
Leichtman is the founder and
President of the Modern Indus¬

trial Bank. Plans to increase the

capital of the bank from $1,015,625
to $1,250,000 were referred to in
our issue of Nov. 20, page 1933.

if sis

The New York agency of the
Bank of Nova Scotia announces

that after Dec. 15 its office will
be located at 37 Wall Street, New
York. C. G. Webster is the New
York agent.

sjs Jjt it

Richard B. Loomis, Assistant
Vice-President and Secretary of
the Brooklyn Union Gas Com¬
pany, has been elected a member
of the Board of Trustees of South

Brooklyn Savings Bank of Brook¬
lyn, N. Y.

Ruben A. Lamarque and James
A. Ross have been appointed
Assistant Secretaries of the Kings
Highway Savings Bank of Brook¬
lyn, N. Y., it was announced on

Dec. 11 by Daniel T. Rowe, Presi¬
dent. Mr. Lamarque will be Offi¬
cer in charge of the Banking
Floor and Mr. Ross will become
Mortgage Servicing Officer.

:{! it Hi

James F. McCarthy and Thomas
J. Langan, Jr., were elected As¬
sistant Treasurers of the County
Trust Company of White Plains,
N, Y., at the recent annual meet¬

ing of the directors it has been
made known by Andrew Wilson,
Chairman of the Board. Both men

are residents of White Plains and
will continue in their present as¬
sociations with the bank's offices
in that city. Mr. McCarthy joined
the County Trust Company in
1950, as a real estate appraiser in
the Tarrytown office. The follow¬
ing year he was transferred to
White Plains and appointed Ad¬
vertising Manager, a position he
held until he was recently placed
in charge of the bank's Business
Development Department. A
graduate of Fordham University,
Mr. McCarthy is presently attend¬
ing the American Institute of
Banking and is entering his final
year in- the School of Financial
Public Relations at Northwestern
University. Mr. Langan, formerly
with the Emigrant Industrial
Savings Bank in New York, en¬
tered the County Trust Company
in 1949 as Manager of the Mort¬
gage Creation Department. The
scope of his work has since in¬
creased to include other adminis¬
trative functions in the mortgage
division.

* * *

Former Mayor B. J. Santoro,
Conrad C. Henne, and Adrian A.
Henigson have been elected trus¬
tees of The Union Savings Bank of
Westchester County, at Mamaro-
neck, N. Y., it was announced on

Dec. 10, by Gabriel Wendel, Pres¬
ident. William E. Hare, Chairman
of the Board, and Dr. H. K. Miller
have retired as Trustees. Mr. San¬
toro, who is engaged in building
construction, served as Mayor of
Mamaroneck for four terms, until
his resignation at the end of 1950.

He has continued to be active in
civic and charitable organizations.
Mr. Henne, an architect with of¬
fices in New York and Mamaro¬

neck, has been Chairman of both
the Zoning Board and the Plan¬
ning Commission in Mamaroneck
since 1953. Mr. Henigson, Presi¬
dent of Henigson's Lumber Com¬
pany in Larchmont, N. Y., likewise
is active in community affairs.
He has been Safety Commissioner
of Larchmont under former Mayor
Harry Goeckler, and Chairman of
Transportation for Civil Defense.

* it it

The sale of new stock to the

amount of $100,000 has served to
increase the capital of the First
National Bank of Bennington, Vt.
(effective Dec. 2) from $200,000
to $300,000.

it it j'i

The proposed consolidation of
the Savings Investment & Trust
Co. of East Orange, N. J. with the
National Newark & Essex Bank¬

ing Co. of Newark, N. J. was ap¬

proved on Dec. 12 by the stock¬
holders of both institutions, as
to which reference was made in
our issue of Nov. 20, page 1933. It
is reported that the consolidation
became effective on Dec. 15.

* * *

On Dec. 11 shareholders of the
North Jersey National Bank of
Pompton Lakes, N. J. voted to
sell the bank's assets to the First
National Bank & Trust Co. of

Paterson, N. J. in accordance with
plans indicated in our issue of
Nov. 27, page 2038. The North
Jersey National will be placed in
liquidation on Jan. 2, where it
will become a branch of the Pat¬
erson bank. The Newark "Even¬

ing News" of Dec. 12 stated that
all of the personnel of the Pomp-
ton Lakes bank will be retained,
according to F. Raymond Peter¬
son, President of the First Na¬
tional, and the "News" added:
"Shareholders accepted First Na¬

tional's offer of $60 a share for
10,000 shares. First National orig¬
inally offered $47 a share but
went to $60 after First National
Bank of Bloomingdale offered $57.
Samuel Nochimson, local lawyer
and a shareholder, had urged
North Jersey National to adjourn
yesterday's special meeting to one
whose agenda would include the

Bloomingdale offer. Yesterday's
meeting was limited to action on

liquidation and the Paterson
bank's proposal."

* ifi ifl

The new Bergen Square office
of the First National Bank of
Jersey City at 870 Bergen Avenue
in the heart of Jersey City was

formally opened to the public on
Dec. 20 it was jointly announced
by Kelley Graham, Chairman, and
Clifford A. Spoerl, President of
the bank. An "Open House" was

held at the new office from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., and many door
prizes were offered, including six
savings accounts for $25 each, and
six "Charg-It" credits worth $25
each in merchandise at various
Hudson County stores. First Na¬
tional Bank of Jersey City,
founded in 1864, operates eight
branches throughout Hudson
County.

* it

The Board of Managers of The
Howard Savings Institution of
Newark, N. J. on Dec. 17 declared
an extra dividend of of 1%
per annum, computed with refer¬
ence to dividend credits during
the year ending Nov. 30, 1952, it
was announced by William L.
Maude, President of the bank. The
Howard, it is stated, is the largest
savings bank in the State, with
assets of over $230 million. This
extra dividend will be payable on
and after Dec. 29. The Howard
thus will have paid total divi¬
dends in 1952 amounting to ap¬
proximately $41/2 million, to over

220,000 depositors. The bank has
four offices, all located in New¬
ark. The current regular dividend
rate of the Howard is 2V\% per

annum, payable from the day of
deposit.

if it it

The First National Bank of

Philadelphia announced on Dec.

16, reconstruction and expansion
plans for turning its downtown
office at 315 Chestnut Street, into
one of the most modern banking
buildings in the nation. It will
be more than doubled in size.

When it is completed customers
will be able to drive into the

building and transact business
without getting out of their cars.

The main offices of the First Na¬

tional, are at 15th and Walnut
Streets; the bank's building pro¬

gram is scheduled for completion
in the spring of 1954. It includes:
(1) Demolition of the old Phil¬
adelphia Clearing House adjoin¬
ing the present First National of¬
fice on the east; (2) construction
of a new six-story steel and re¬

inforced concrete building over
the drive-in roadway on the
Clearing House site; (3) recon¬
struction of the interior of the

present office, the original part of
which dates from 1866; (4) razing
of four old three-story buildings
at Nos. 26, 28, 30 and 32 on Third
Street, to provide for the exit
driveway and also parking space
for 40 cars.

it it

The election of Richard C. Bond,
President of John Wanamaker,
Philadelphia, Inc., to the board
of directors of The Philadelphia
National Bank of Philadelphia
was announced on December 16

by Frederic A. Potts, President
of the bank. Mr. Bond was ele¬
vated to the Presidency of Wana-
maker's earlier this month. Pre¬

viously, he had served the store
as Executive Vice-President. He
is 43 years of age and one of
the youngest directors on the
board of the bank.

* # if \

-Robert L. Gray, Jr., has been
appointed Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent of Land Title Bank and
Trust Company of Philadelphia.
Mr. Gray, formerly Investment
Officer, has been with the bank
since 1942. A graduate of the
Wharton School of the University
of Pennsylvania Class of 1933, he
is a member of the Sphinx So¬
ciety and is Alumni President of
the Class of 1933. Mr. Gray is
also a graduate of the Graduate
School of Banking at Rutgers
University, and President of the
Penn Charter Alumni Assn.

si: #

The election of two new Vice-
Presidents and other promotions
has been announced by Frederic
A. Potts, President of The Phil¬
adelphia National Bank of Phil¬
adelphia, Pa. The directors, ac¬

cording to Mr. Potts' announce¬

ment, elected G. Edward Cooper
and Harold W. Wallgren as Vice-
Presidents. Both men had former¬
ly been Assistant Vice-Presidents.
Mr. Cooper will continue to serve

also as Comptroller. Other promo¬
tions include Louis F. Gabriel;
Sidney T. Chew; A. Paul Stemple;
Theodore C. Mann; James B.
Husted and Henry A. Frey, Jr.,
who were appointed Assistant
Vice-Presidents. All of these men,
with the exception of Mr. Frey,
were formerly Assistant Cashiers.
U. S. Grant Ervin; William R.
Byrd, Jr., Thomas M. Duthie; H.
Leslie Cornish; C. Edward Snyder;
Peyton R. Biddle and Archibald E.

Dunning were appointed Assistant
Cashiers.

* * *

Benjamin F. Sawin, President of
the Provident Trust Company of
Philadelphia, announced on Dec.
22, the appointment of Philip B.
Slatcher as Assistant Treasurer,
and Frank A. Wood, Jr.,. as As¬
sistant Trust Investment Officer.
Mr. Slatcher entered the com¬

pany's employ in 1927, and hns
served in the various divisions of

the Deposit Department. He is a
Director of Philadelphia Chapter,
American Institute of Banking.
Mr. Wood became associated with
the company in 1939. During the
intervening period he served four
and a half years in the United
States Navy before returning to
inactive status with the rank of
Lieutenant Commander.

it it it -

The Miners National Bank of

Nanticoke, Pa., (capital $300,000)
was placed in voluntary liquida¬
tion on Nov. 28, having been ab¬
sorbed by the Miners National
Bank of Wilkes-Barre, Pa. It may
be noted that on August 25, last,
the First National Bank of Nanti¬
coke was absorbed by the Miners
National Bank of Wilkes-Barre,
reference to which appeared in
our Sept. 11 issue, page 923.

it it it

The First Dakota National Bank
of Yankton, S. D., has increased its
capital from $150,000 to $200,000
as a result of a stock dividend of

$50,000. The increased capital be¬
came effective Dec. 7.

if it it

Three officers of The Bank of

Virginia, at Richmond, Va., were

promoted to Assistant Vice-Pres¬

idents, five of the staff were

elected Assistant Cashiers and a

Resident Auditor was named, by
action of the Board of Directors

meeting in Richmond on Dec. 5.
New Assistant Vice-Presidents are
Thomas B. Hall and James R.

Jenkins, of Norfolk, Va., and H.
Josef Seasholtz, of Richmond, Va.
New Assistant Cashiers are Robert
G. Appenzeller, P o r ts m o u t h;
Daniel Blackwell Brown and O.
Watts Gills, of Roanoke; Albert
C. Roper, Norfolk and J. Joseph
Ryan, Richmond. Alton T. Davis
was named Resident Auditor at
the bank's Portsmouth, Virginia
office.

* * it

Announcement was made in the
Dec. 15, Chicago edition of the
"Wall Street Journal" that the
Bank of Montreal has discon¬
tinued its Chicago branch office
after over 90 years of operation
and has made arrangements with
the First National Bank of Chi¬
cago to take over its business in
that city. The account from which
we quote added:

"A bank announcement said re¬

cent changes in Illinois banking
laws effected 'adversely our status
as a banking institution in the
state. While it is possible our

business in Chicago might have
been brought under a different
form of corporate organization, its
operation there would, in the
opinion of our board, have been
unduly restricted.'
"The Bank of Montreal's Chi¬

cago office was established in
1861. The bank also maintains of¬
fices in New York and San Fran¬
cisco and operates more than 500
branches in Canada."

* a *

With the recent opening of the
new Evergreen-Seven Mile Road
Office of the City Bank of Detroit,
Mich., President Joseph F. Ver-
helle announced the promotion of
Ray E. Byars, officer in charge,
to the position of Vice-President.
Mr. Byars was formerly an As¬
sistant Cashier. Mr. Verhelle made
the announcement during an
"Open House" ceremony which
was held at the new office, fol¬
lowing regular banking hours.
Center of attraction was the new

Western Union Intrafax facsimile
transmitter which now connects
all City Bank offices. Mr. Byars
came to the City Bank from the
National Bank of Detroit, where
he specialized in business loans.

He was associated with the Michi¬

gan Industrial Bank, a unit of the
old Union Guardian Group, for
almost five years. Mr. Byars later
spent four years with Home Own¬

ers Loan Corporation. He left

Federal service to join the State

Banking Department. After five
years in various capacities he
joined Haskins & Sells, certified
public accountants. In 1947 he

joined the National Bank of De¬

troit, and at the time of joining
the City Bank was a member of
several loaning committees.

it it

Directors of The Detroit Bank
of Detroit, Mich., will submit to
the shareholders at their annual

meeting Jan. 20, a proposal to split
the bank's common stock two*
for-one. If approved, par value
will be reduced from $20 to $10 a
a share and two new $10 par
shares will be issued for each of
the $20 par shares now held.
Joseph M. Dodge, President, in
making the announcement said/
"While the rate of dividends in
the future will be determined by
prevailing conditions, it,;is ex*
pected that the new shares, will
carry an annual dividend of $1.6(1.
This would be equivalent to a

rate of $3.20 on the outstanding
$20 par stock." Present shares are

on a $3.00 annual basis. Approval
of the proposal will increase the
number of shares outstanding to
750,000, from 375,000.

* it it

It was announced on Dec. 19^
that the Directors of the First Na-
tional Bank of Atlanta, Ga., on the
previous day had set plans in mo¬
tion for a $3,000,000 increase of the
bank's capital funds. They voted to
recommend the proposal to the
bank's share-owners for action at
the annual meeting on Jan. 13.
Upon approval, the increase would
bring the bank's total capital
funds in excess of $21,000,000;
James D. Robinson, Jr., Chairman
of the Board, in his announcement
stated that the plan to be sub*
mitted to the the share-owners
calls for issuance of 100,000 addi*
tional shares of stock with a par
value of $10 per share and priced
at $30 a share. The present shares-
owners of the bank will have sub*

scription rights to the additional
stock in the amount of one share
for every six shares now held.
The issue is to be underwritten by
a group of local and national se¬

curity dealers.
* if it «

*

It has been made known by the
Financial Editor of the Miami

(Florida) "Daily News," Charles
B. Forbes, that John M. Sessions
has been appointed Vice-Presi¬
dent of the First National Bank
of Miami. Harold A. Hayward and
Willard R. Brown also have been

appointed Vic e-Presidents. Mr*.
Forbes reports that Mr. Sessions
entered the services of the First
National in 1950, and was ap¬
pointed an Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent in 1951. He organized the
installment loan department of
the bank and in less than three
years has approved more than 16,-
000 loans for a total of approxi¬
mately $12,000,000. Before locating
in Miami, he was an officer of the
National Metropolitan Bank of

Washington, D. C., and prior to
that was an officer in the Bank
of Silver Springs and the Subur¬
ban National Bank of Silver
Springs, Md.' Mr. Brown was a

former Trust Officer of the Chem¬
ical Bank & Trust Co., of New
York. He joined the First National
of Miami in 1950, and in addi¬
tion to the post of Vice-President
he is now Trust Officer and head
of the trust department. Mr. Hay-
ward was a Vice-President of the
Public National Bank & Trust
Co., of New York.

it it it

H. V. Grice, formerly Assistant
Vice-President, was elected Vice-
President of California Bank of
Los Angeles, on Dec. 8, according
to Frank L. King, President. Mr.
Grice has been with California
Bank since 1948, and is assigned to
the bank's main office. He attended

the Graduate School of Banking
at Rutgers University. He was for¬

merly an Assistant Vice-President
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of the Republic National Bank of
Dallas, Texas.

> * . * i:.

Directors df California Trust

Company of Los Angeles, Calif.,
wholly owned affiliate of Cali¬
fornia Bank, have elected P. H.

Dyste Trust Officer, Lyston G.
Jaco and Fred C. Luchsinger As¬
sistant Trust Officers, Wilton M.
Adams, Secretary, and W. C. Keen,
Jr.,k Assistant Secretary, Frank H.
Schmidt, President of the com¬

pany, announces. Mr. Dyste, for¬
merly Assistant Trust Officer, is
manager of the company's .Real
Estate Department. He joined the
siaff in 1929. Prior to that he was

associated with banks in Minne¬

sota, South Dakota, and Florida.
A graduate of the University of

Tennessee and the University of
Michigan's Law School, Mr. Jaco
has been with the company since
1949. He was- elected Assistant

Secretary in Sept. 1952. Mr. Luch¬
singer jointed the staff in Nov.

1948, and was appointed Assistant
Manager of the Real Estate De*-
partment in 1950. Mr.' Adams, is
assigned to the Investment De¬
partment. He joined the trust
company's staff in 1934. He is a

member of the Los Angeles
Society of Security Analysts.
From 1928 to 1942, Mr. Keen, was
with the United States Trust Com¬

pany in Boston. Following service
in the AAF during World War

II, he joined the trust company's
staff in 1945.

Continued from page 5

Output reached 100,699 autos last week compared with 87,526
in the previous week and 79,322 in the like year ago week.

Main reason for the past week's gain, "Ward's" said, was
General Motor's Corp.'s increase production after model change-
overs, as it pushed its new model output to 28,000. "Chrysler
Corp. jumped its schedules to its third consecutive weekly high of
the year," this agency added.

Ford's volume was strong and Packard production con¬
tinued' to climb as the company used 10-hour days last week.

Studebaker Corp. halted its assemblies to go into model
changeover.Kaiser-Frazer Corp,- was "recovering from a brief
labor setback."

This week production rates will slip because of the Christmas
holiday although most of the companies will be operating the
Friday after Christmas. But "Ward's" does not expect strong
volume will be resumed until the week of Jan. 5.

In the year to date there have been 4,207,000 cars assembled,
21% below the 5,306,000 made in~ the like 1951 period.

At 590 in November, business failures were very slightly
more numerous than a year ago when 587 occurred, but they
were 6% below a month ago.- For the first 11 months of 1952,
failures were 6% fewer than in the corresponding period of 1951.
There were fewer failures this November than in the comparable
month of 1949 and 1950.
Dun's Failure Index, which extends the monthly failure rate

to an annual basis and adjusts for seasonal fluctuations, slightly
surpassed 30 failures for each 10,000 enterprises listed in the Dun
& Bradstreet Reference Book. While this casualty rate was
slightly higher than a year ago, it was lighter than the post-war
peak of 40 per 10,000 in 1940 and was considerably more favor¬
able than the 60'in pre-war 1940.

Failures in most of the industries declined slightly between
October and November, except in wholesale trade and commer¬

cial service. With small increases in most lines in the group,
the mortality in. commercial service was the severest since May
195L

'v - ^ ,Y
Failures in the 25 (largest cities in November were almost

unchanged from a month ago, in contrast with a decline of 10%
for the balance of the country.

Steel Output Scheduled to Dip to 103.1% of Capacity
This Week

I There'll be more steel for civilian goods manufacturers in
the second quarter of. 1953 than in any recent quarter says
"Steel," the weekly magazine of metalworking, the current week.

But this shouldn't lead to unbounded optimism. There's con¬
siderable feeling that the new national administration will step
up the flow of war material, including ammunition, to bring the
stalemated Korean war to conclusion. If that happens, the de¬
mand for some forms of: steel, particularly large bars will become
even more terrific than it is now, this trade weekly declares.

. An increase in the military take of large bars could unbalance
the civilian steel supply even more than it is now. Not only
would the civilian supply of large bars be constricted but so would
the supply of seamless tubing, a product already in tight supply.

A decision by the Defense Production Administration to issue
tickets for an increased tonnage of steel for civilian goods is based
on an estimate of supply of 21,087;250 product tons in the second
quarter of 1953, compared with 19,945,800 product tons expected
in the third quarter of 1952 before the steel strike, "Steel"
points out.

Total controlled demand for steel is. now estimated at 127%
of supply, compared with 136% in the third quarter of 1952. This
shouldn't be interpreted as a drop, in steel demand. The supply
is increasing, so even if there were a constant demand the per¬
centage would go down, states this trade magazine.

The increase in second-quarter allotments of steel to civilian
goods makers amounts to 16.5% over what had been planned
for the third quarter before the steel strike.

Overall, the demand for steel has strengthened since the
national election boosted confidence in the business outlook.

The steel industry's torrid pace to supply demand will drop
this week to probably the lowest rate since the final week of the
steelworkers' strike in July.. Some-mills announced finishing and
ingot production will cease for four or five shifts over Christmas.
If this pat °rn prevails nationally, the ingot production rate for
this week ould be around 83% and output would be down 485,000
tons. Thrr° won't be such a pause for New Year's Day, con¬
cludes "Steel."

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced that the

operating rate of steel companies having 93% of the steelmaking
capacity the entire industry will be at an average of 103.1% of
capacity fc * the week beginning Dec. 22, 1952, equivalent to 2,141,-
000 tons of ingots and steel for castings. In the week starting

Dec. 15, the actual rate was 107.7% of capacity and output totaled
2,236,000 tons. A month ago output stood at 106.1%, or 2,203,000
tons, while a year ago when the capacity was smaller the esti¬
mated output was 2,027,000 tons with the rate at 101.4%.

Electric Output Moves Forward in Latest Week
The amount of electric energy distributed by the electric light

and power industry for the week ended Dec. 20, 1952, was esti¬
mated at 8,280,073,000 kwh., according to the Edison Electric In¬
stitute.

, .

| The current total was 139,816,000 kwh. above that of the pre¬
ceding week when output amounted to 8,140,257,000 kwh. It was
456,342,000 kwh., or 5.8%, above the total output for the week
ended Dec. 22; 1951, and 1,247,333,000 kwh. in excess of the output
reported' for the corresponding period two years ago.

Car Loadings Increase Mildly in Latest Week
Loadings of revenue freight for the week ended Dec. 13, 1952,

totaled 721,252 cars, according to the Association of American
Railroads, representing an increase of 2,093 cars, or 0.3% above
the preceding week.

The week's total represented a decrease of 31,942 cars or
4,2% below the corresponding week a year ago, and a decrease of
51,879 cars, or 6.7% below the corresponding week in 1950.

United States Auto Output Reaches Highest Point in
Five Week Period

Passenger car production in the United States last week
rose 15% to its highest point in five weeks according to "Ward's
Automotive Repoits."

It aggregated 100,699 cars compared with 87,526 cars (revised)
in the previous week and 79,322 cars one year ago.

Total output for the past week was made up of 100,699 cars
and 28,604 trucks built in the United States, against 87,526 cars
and 27,794 trucks the previous week and 79,322 cars and 23,515
trucks in the comparable period a year ago.

Canadian plants turned out 4,771 cars and 1,975 trucks against
4,280 cars and 1,945 trucks in the prior week and 2,772 cars and
1,577 trucks in the comparable 1951 week.

Business Failures Turn Slightly Lower
Commercial and industrial failures dipped to 141 in the week

ended Dec. 18 from 157 in the preceding week Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc., reported. Despite this decline, casualties were higher than a
year ago when 117 occurred, but they fell below the 1950 total of
174 and were off sharply from the pre-war level of 249. - . •

Failures involving liabilities of $5,000 or more declined
slightly to 123 from 137 last week, but exceeded by a considerable
margin the 92 of this size recorded in 1951. A slight dip occurred
among small casualties with liabilities under $5,000 and they
remained below their total of 25 a year ago.

Wholesale Food Price Index Continues Steady Decline
The wholesale food price index, compiled by Dun & Brad¬

street, Inc., showed a further drop last week to stand at $6.11 on
Dec. 16, as against $6.15 a week earlier. With the exception of
the Oct. 7 week,; the index- has moved steadily lower since the
year's high of $6.70 was touched on Aug. 26 and Sept. 2. The
current figure represents a new low since July 27, 1950—two days
after the start of the Korean war—when it stood at $6.04. It
compares with $6.63 a year ago, or a decrease of 7.8%.

The index represents the sum total of the price per pound of
31 foods in general use and its chief function is to show the
general trend of food prices at the wholesale level.

Wholesale Commodity Price Index Declines Further in
Latest Week

The general price level was fairly steady last week at around
the lowest in well over two years. The daily wholesale com¬
modity price index, compiled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., finished
at 281.00 on Dec. 16, down from 283.46 a week previous, and 308.95
on the corresponding 1951 date.

There was considerable liquidation in grains the past week
and prices were generally lower despite some bullish develop¬
ments.

Wheat prices declined, reflecting slow domestic demand and
limited flour sales. Export trade in wheat was quite active, but
most of this involved government-owned grain. Weakness in corn
was largely influenced by the falling off in shipping demand fol¬
lowing the active rate of recent weeks. Export sales of corn were
in fairly good volume. Oats and rye showed weakness in sym¬
pathy with other grains. Sales of grain and soybean futures on the
Chicago Board of Trade were about unchanged from the previous
week at an average daily rate of about 51,000,000 bushels, as
against 57,000,000 a year ago.

Domestic bookings of hard wheat bakery flours remained in
small volume last week. Most bakers and jobbers were said to
have sufficient supplies to carry over the year-end. Other flours
were likewise inactive and the export flour market was very dull.

- Cocoa prices showed a moderate decline for the week. Easinss in
early dealings was attributed to lack of aggressive demand coupled
with profit-taking and hedge-selling, following recent advances.
Domestic and world raw sugar prices worked lower the past week.
Refined sugar was also easier.

Eastern refiners reduced granulated prices by 15 points,
while a 25-point reduction was noted in the South where compe¬
tition has been very keen*

Lard was weak as were live hogs which touched new lows
for the season* Cattle prices were steady, :while lambs declined
sharply.

Cotton values continued to recede last week. Daily price
movements were irregular with sharp declines in the first half
of the week, followed by moderate rallies which failed to erase
all of the early losses. Most future contracts touched new low
ground for the season at mid-week on general liquidation induced
by continued slowness in the goods market, the prolonged lag in
export demand and increased hedge-selling of accumulating cotton
supplies by dealers and producers. Activity in the 10 spot mar¬
kets was slower last week, with total sales Reported at 210,000
bales, against 272,800 the previous week, and 289,200 in the like

week a year ago. Entries of the
staple into the 1952 loan stock
during the week ended Dec. 5
were the largest for the season

thus far, and totaled 104,800 bales.
This compared with 81,300 the
preceding week, and brought total
entries for the season to 519,400
bales, against 800,000 in the corre¬

sponding period last year. The
daily rate of consumption during
November showed a moderate in¬
crease from 37,000 in October to
39,200 bales last month.

Trade Volume Hits Peak in
Christmas Spending the

Past Week

Shoppers spent more money in
the period ended on Wednesday
of last week than in any other
comparable pre-Christmas week
on record, Dun & Bradstreet re¬

ports.
Dollar volume was from 4 to

8% higher than a year ago. Per¬
centage changes, regionally, com¬
pared with last year were:
New England and Pacific Coast,

up 4 to 8; East, up 1 to 5; South,
up 3 to 7; Southwest, up 6 to 10,
and Midwest and Northwest, up
2 to 6.

Retailers relied heavily on pro¬
motions stressing easy credit
terms and, while consumers were

more deeply in debt than ever

before, they were not unduly
burdened since their income was

also of record proportions.
Shortages commenced to appear

in metal toys and some small ap¬
parel items. Although quite bar¬
gain-conscious, shoppers generally
favored better-grade goods to the
budget merchandise.
Snow in some parts of the na¬

tion stirred the demand for outer¬
wear which had been lagging in
recent weeks. However, shoppers
continue to devote attention to
traditional gift items.
The total dollar volume of re¬

tail food sales continued to be
perceptibly larger than -a year
earlier and, retailers sold more

household goods than in either
the prior week „ or the . similar
1951 week.

In the wholesale market, buyers
generally placed spring orders,
more promptly than they did last

year, not being as chary of adding
to their inventories as in the early
months of 1952. Wholesale vol¬

ume did not vary appreciably
from near-record levels of recent

weeks.

Department store sales on a

country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's in¬

dex, for the week ended Dec. 13,

1952, increased 4% from the level
of the preceding week. In the

previous week an increase of 1%
was reported from that of the
similar week of 1951. For the four

weeks ended Dec. 13, 1952, no

change was reported. For the pe¬

riod Jan. 1 to Dec. 13, 1952, de¬

partment store sales registered a

drop of 1% below the like period
of the preceding year.

Retail trade in New York the

past week, according to trade ob¬

servers, expected sales volume to

closely approximate the level of '

the like week in 1951.

According to the Federal Re¬
serve Board's index, department
store sales in New York City for
the weekly period ended Dec. 13,

1952, decreased 5% below the like
period of last year. In the pre¬

ceding week a decrease of 6%
was reported from those of the
similar week of 1951, while for
the four weeks ended Dec. 13,

1952, a decrease of 8% was rec¬

orded. For the period Jan. 1 to
Dec. 13, 1952, volume decked
8% under the like period o the

preceding year.
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Indications of Current

Business Activity

The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for the

latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the

week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date:;

\

ir.

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:
Indicated steel operations (percent ol capacity) Dec, 28
Equivalent to—

fiteel ingots and castings (net tons)
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Crude oil and condensate output—daily average (bbls. or

42 gallons each)— P60-
Crude runs to stills—daily average (bbls.) Dec. 13
Oasoline output (bbls.),—1 — ——Pec-
Kerosene output (bbls.) — —Dec. 13
Distillate fuel oil output (bbls.) Dec. 13
Kcsidual fuel oil output (bbls.) — Dec. 13
Stocks at refineries, bulk terminals, in transit, in pipe lines—
Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at Dec. 13
Kerosene (bbls.) at Dec. 13
Distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at Dec. 13
Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at— Dec. 13

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS:
Revenue freight loaded (number of cars) Dec. 13
Revenue freight received from connections (no. of cars)—Dec. 6

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING
NEWS-RECORD:

Total U. S. construction Dec. 18
Private construction Dec. 18
Public construction .—Dec. 18
State and municipal ——— Dec. 18
Federal Dec. 18

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous coal and lignite (tons) Dec. 13
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons) Dec. 13
Beehive coke (tons) Dec. 13

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM—1047-49 AVERAGE = 100 Dec. 13

BDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:
Electric output (in 000 kwh.) Dec. 20

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL) — DUN A
BRADSTREET, INC Dec. 18

IRON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES:
^ ^

Finished steel (per lb.) Dec. 16
Pig iron (per gross ton) Dec. 16
Bcrap steel (per gross ton) Dec. 16

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper—
Domestic refinery at Dec. 17
Export refinery at Dec. 17

Btraits tin (New York) at Dec. 17
Piead (New York) at Dec. 17
Xiead (St. Louis) at Dec. 17
Zinc (East St. Louis) at Dec. 17

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds Dec. 23
Average corporate Dec. 23
Aaa — - Dec. 23
Aa - Dec. 23
A — Dec, 23
Baa Dec. 23
Railroad Group Dec. 23
Public Utilities Group Dec. 23
Industrials Group Dec. 23

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds Dec. 23
Average corporate Dec. 23

Dec. 23

Latest

W'k

103.1

Previous

♦107.7

Dec. 28 2,141,000 ♦2,236,000

A"a

Aa
A _

__Dec. 23

__Dec, 23
—Dec. 23

Railroad Group — Dec. 23
Public Utilities Group Dec. 23
Industrials Group Dec. 23

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX — Dec. 23

NATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
Orders received (tons) Dec. 13
Production (tons) —Dec. 13
Percentage of activity Dec. 13
Unfilled orders (tons) at end of period Dec. 13

OIL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX—
1949 AVERAGE— 100 Dec. 19

BTOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-
LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE — SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION:

Odd-lot sales by dealers (customers' purchases)—
Number of orders — Dec. 6

-* Number of shares Dec. 6

Dollar value Dec. 6
Odd-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales)—
Number of orders—Customers' total sales Dec. 6

) Customers' short sales Dec. 6
Customers' other sales Dec. 6

Number of shares—Total sales Dec. 6

I ' Customers' short sales Dec. 6
I Customers' other sales Dec, G
i Dollar value Dec. 6
Round-lot sales by dealers—

; Number of shares—Total sales Dec. 6
Short sales Dec. 6
Other sales Dec. 6

Round-lot purchases by dealers—
Number of shares Dec. 6

DOTAL ROUND-LOT STOCK SALES ON THE NEW YORK
EXCHANGE AND ROUND-LOT STOCK TRANSACTIONS
FOR ACCOUNT OF MEMBERS (SHARES):

-Dotal Round-lot sales—
Short sales Nov. 29
Other sales Nov. 29

Total sales Nov. 29

ROUND-LOT TRANSACTIONS FOR ACCOUNT OF MEM¬
BERS, EXCEPT ODD-LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS:

Transactions of specialists in stocks in which registered—
Total purchases Nov. 29

• Short sales Nov. 29
l Other sales Nov. 29

Total sales Nov. 29
Other transactions initiated on the floor—

< Total purchases Nov. 29
5 Short sales .Nov. 29

Other cales Nov. 29
Total sales Nov. 29

Other transactions initiated off the floor—
Total purchases Nov. 29

* Short sales Nov. 29

'f, • Other sales i Nov. 29
Total sales Nov. 29

Total round-lot transactions for account of members-
Total purchases Nov. 29
Short sales Nov. 29
Other sales Nov. 29

'

Total sales Nov. 29

WHOLESALE PRICES, NEW SERIES — U. S. DEPT. OF
LABOR— (1947-49= 100):

Commodity Group—
All commodities Dec. 16
Farm products— Dec. 16
Processed foods Dec. 16
Meats Dec, 16
All commodities other than farm and foods —Dec. 16

♦Revised figure. fllncludes 528,000 barrels of foreign crude runs.

6,561,600
116,715,000
23,124,000
2,951,000
10,509,000
8,978,000

129,582,000
29,635,000
109,675,000
49,881,000

721,252
642,022

$167,304,000
94,744,000
72,560,000
56,273,000
16,287,000

9,950,000
760,000
97,200

223

8,280,073

141

4.376c

$55.26
$42.00

24.200c
34.725c

121.500c
14.000c

13.800c

12.500c

95.91
109.60

113.50

112.00

108.88
104.14
106.74

109.42

112.37

2.79
3.19
2.98

3.06

3.23
3.50

3.35
3.20
3.04

407.7

217,081
242,647

97

519,191

108.80

29,886
670,172

$39,371,197

30,235
101

30,134
855,119
3,125

851,994
$33,911,738

276,750

216,150

289,910

255,950
8,297,200
8,553,150

875,460
162,860
726,430
889,290

229,430
13,600

216,070
229,670

301,240
28,150

303,833
331,983

1,406,130
204,610

1,246,333
1,450,943

6,476,550
6,809,000
23,513,000
2,894,000
10,216,000
8.785,000

129,470,000
31.142,000
114,362,000
50,658,000

719,159
654,949

$240,977,000
127,421,000
113,576,000
70,563,000
43,013,000

10,035.000
746,000
♦94,800

♦195

8,140,257

- 4.376c
$55.26

'

$42.00

24.200c

35.175c
121.500c

14.000c

13.800c

12.500c

'

96.58
109.60
113.70

112.19
109.06
104.14
107.09

109.60

112.56

2.74
3.19
2.97

3.05

3.22
3.50

3.33
3.19

3.03

401.3

339,672
243,936

95

549,762

109.05

26,108
782,105

$34,832,510

25,645
110

25,535
.740,926

3,573
"

737,353
$29,777,003

234,150

234~150

283,080

323,800
9,767,310
10,091,110

1,091,290
185,460
899,740

1,085,200

279,430
15,400
268,670
284,070

381,990
44,740

421,037
465,777

1,752,710
245,600

1,589,447
1,835,047

Month

Ago
106.1

2,203,000

6,621,800
7,096,000
23,973,000
2,472,000
10,898,000
8,661,000

123,313,000
32,247,000
119,148,000
51,942,000

828,723
717,168

$269,883,000
164,746,000
105,137.000
76,422,000
28,715,000

10,455,000
. 917,000

81,000

130

7,971,149

£rr;;:T:t67:
4.376c
$55.26

$42.00

24.200c

34.925c

121,250c
14.500c

14.300c

12.500c

97.06
109.42
113.70

112.00
108.70

103.80
106.56

109.60

112.19

2.71
3.20
2.97

3.06

3.24

3.52
3.36

V 3.19
3.05

405.1

215,183
243,255

96

548,900-

109.44

27,676
779,475

$34,676,021

20,649
303

20,346
578,681
10,472
568,209

$24,215,493

154,030

154~030

348,650

187,370
6,056,000
6,243,370

585,090
97,880
457,260
555,140

116.350
8,300
93,500
101,800

239,495
28,250

242,101
270.351

940,935
134,430
792,861
927,291

Year

Ago
101.4

2,027,000

6,225,200
6,553,000
22,276,000
2,523,000
10,270,000
8,763,000

125,375,000
30,564,000
97,870,000
44,967,000

753,194
694,708

$139,005,000
66,734,000
72,271,000
48,027,000
24,244,000

11,513,000
961,000

159,300

213

7,823,731

117

4.131c

$52.72

$42.00

24.200c

27.425c

103.000c
19.000c

18.800c

19.500c

96.49

108.52
112.75
112.00

107.80

101.97
103.97
108.70

113.12

2.74

3.25
3.02

3.06
3.29
3.63
3.51
3.24

3.00

460.5

169,359
200,151

86

387,000

114.74

31,030
896,086

$40,201,080

25.382

268

25,114
713,267
8,301

•

704.966

$28,900,779

199.240

199~240

384,250

308.200
7,180,400
7,488,600

817,440
144,830
654,320
799,150

174,650
17,200
157,790
174,990

315,688
58,800
351,317
410.117

1,307,778
220,830

1.163,427
1,384,257

109.3
99.2

103.2
93.8
112.8

109.6
♦99.7

♦104.1
♦95.3

112.8

110.4
102.6
105,6

99.4

113.0

Latest Previous Year
llonth Month Ago

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION—For month of
October:

r ; ,

Total gas (M therms) 3,961,842 3,464,037 3,470,500
Natural gas sales (M therms) 3,752,525 3,282,775 3,240,000
Manufactured gas sales (M thermsi 63,379 62,451 98,700
Mixed gas sales (M therms) 145,938 118,811 131,800

AMERICAN ZINC INSTITUTE, INC.—Month of
November:

Slab zinc smelter output, all grades (tons of
2,000 pounds) 78,563 80,588 79,375

Shipments (tons of 2,000 pounds) 90,756 *79,787 77,410 \
Stocks at end of period (tons) 83,149 *95,342 25,041
Unfilled orders at end of period (tons) i_ 32,255 37,533 67,265

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION PERMIT VALUA¬
TION IN URBAN AREAS OF THE U. S.—
U. 8. DEPT. OF LABOR—Month of Sept,
(000's omitted):

All building construction $787,166 *$740,684 $840,700
New residential 456,687 *410,731 - 460.167
New nonresidential 226,937 *231,825 285,330
Additions, alterations, etc._ 103,541 *98,123 95,209

CONSUMER PURCHASES OF COMMODITIES
—DUN & BRADSTREET, INC. <1935-
1939=100)—Month of November 336.7 *341.3 335.8;

COAL OUTPUT (BUREAU OF MINES)—Month
of November:

Bituminous coal and lignite (net tons) 40,850,000 32,480,000 *49,207,OOQi
Pennsylvania anthracite (net tons) 3,354,000 ♦4,150,000 4,129,000;
Beehive coke (net tons) 360,700 *344,600 622,700

COTTON AND LINTERS — DEPT. OF COM¬
MERCE—RUNNING BALES:

Lint—Consumed month of October 915.593 736,248 906,750*
In consuming establishments as of Nov, 1 1,286,942 949,000 1,237,544
In public storage as of Nov. 1____. 6,665,843 3,977,000 5,570,'42l.

Linters—Consumed month of October 108,017 88,000 136,362.
Stocks Nov, 1 653,043 577,000 365,323.

Cotton spindles active as of Nov. 1 20,215,000 21,432,000 20,546,00®.

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES (FEDERAL RE¬
SERVE SYSTEM—(1941-49 Average=100)
Month of October:

Adjusted for seasonal variations 115 106 lOfr
Without seasonal adjustment 119 112 112.

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:
Kilowatt-hour sales to ultimate consumers-

Month of August (000's omitted) 28,781,352 26,914,041 26,725,259*
Revenue from ultimate customers—month of
August $512,716,300 $493,359,000 $469,300,009

Number of ultimate customers at Aug. 31— 47,910,344 47,750,228 46,214,65L

FABRICATED STRUCTURAL STEEL (AMERI¬
CAN INSTITUTE OF STEEL CONSTRUC¬
TION)—Month of August: v . ^ ' v'v

Contracts closed (tonnage)—estimated 257,773 ♦221,635 • 212,739,
Shipments (tonnage)—estimated 225,013 *138,001 236,915

FAIRCHILD PUBLICATIONS RETAIL PRICE
INDEX—1935-39=100 (COPYRIGHTED)—
As of Dec. 1:

Composite index 104.9 104.9 106.T
Piece goods 97.5 97.7 99.1
Men's apparel 105.3 105.3 107.2
Women's apparel 100.6 100.6 102.3
Infants' ana children's wear 104.8 104.8 106.fr.

♦Home furnishings 107,7 107.8 109.9
Piece goods—
Rayon and silks 90.4 90.8 91.5 •

Woolens 103.7 108.6 112.6.,
Cotton wash goods 95.0 94.9 96.5

Domestics—
Sheets 102.2 101.9 106.7
Blankets and comforters 120.5 121.7 124.2;

Women's apparel—
Hosiery 2 94.5 94.3 96.»
Aprons and hou&edresses 97.9 97.5 99.2::
Corsets and brassieres ; 107.3 107.3 107.9*
Furs 93.9 94.2 99.7'
Underwear — 99.6 99.6 101.6*
Shoes 103.4 108.6 109.fr

Men's apparel— ,

Hosiery 106.3 106.8 107.3 .

Underwear 110.2 110.2 111.7
Shirts and neckwear 102.4 102.4 102.fr.
Hats and caps 100.2 100.2 100.5-
Clothing, including overalls 103.0 103.0 105.8
Shoes — 106.6 106.3 110.6

Infants' and children's wear—

Socks 102.9 102.9 102.fr*
Underwear 103.0 103.0 102.9
Shoes 109.8 110.0 113.3

Furniture 108.2 108.0 108.4-:-
Floor coverings 118.0 118.0 120.0-
Radios 101.9 101.6 102.8
Luggage 101.5 101.5 103.2:
Electrical household appliances 104.8 104.8 107.2-
China 101.2 101.1 102.4:

HOUSEHOLD VACUUM CLEANERS — STAND¬
ARD SIZE (VACUUM CLEANER MANU¬
FACTURERS' ASSN.)—Month of August:

Factory sales (number of units) 222,413 . 188,715 191,29fr-

HOUSEHOLD WASHERS AND IRONERS—
STANDARD SIZE— (AMERICAN HOME
LAUNDRY MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIA
TION)—Month of August:

Factory sales of washers (units) 254,537 207,593 239,03t.
Factory sales of ironers (units) 16,477 15,025 17,200k
Factory sales of dryers (units) 53,376 33,858 40,131.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION— t:

Index of Railway Employment at middle of vi -

September (1935-39 average= 100) 118.0 117.0 123.L

MOTOR VEHICLE FACTORY SALES FROM
PLANTS IN U. S. (AUTOMOBILE MANU¬
FACTURERS' ASSN.)—Month of August:

Total number of vehicles 270,982 *211,894 549,707"
Number of passenger cars 218,577 168,327 426,932
Number of motor trucks 52,056 *43,343 121,992:
Number of motor coaches 349 224 783

NEW CAPITAL ISSUES IN GREAT BRITAIN-
MIDLAND BANK, LTD.—Month of Nov £66,556,000 £3,940,000 £34,085,00®

TREASURY MARKET TRANSACTIONS IN DI- , ;
RECT AND GUARANTEED SECURITIES
OF U. S. A.—Month of November:

Net sales $3,634,00®)
Net purchases $11,696,750 $16,543,000 —.

♦Revised figures. ,. * - _ ... : 1
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Savings Banks' Perspective
For Coming New Year

they will increase in any particu- of promoting the smooth flow of
lar period. Deposit growth is sup¬
plemented by mortgage amortiza¬
tion and satisfactions. It is es¬

sential that these funds should not
lie idle awaiting investment.

investments into savings banks.

Federal Taxation

At this point I want to say a
brief word as to Federal taxation.

Our primary field of invest- Congress, despite our protests, saw

line of attack. It

important.
l\ext, we must be constantly

aggressive in our promotional ac¬

tivity. Frankly, I suspect there
are many of us who are not yet
canvinced that money spent on

advertising is money well spent.
We know from recent figures that
©ur competitors spend a great deal

is extremely loan associations. To deprive these
communities of the opportunity to
be served by mutual savings
banks is unfair to our institutions,
of course. But that is not the im¬

portant thing. The important
thing is: it is unfair to the public.
The National Association has

not been asleep. We supported

ments is the mortgage field. If
we are to keep our mortgage port¬
folio at its proper level, we must
make commitments at a consider¬
able period in advance. We cannot
know precisely the day, the week,
or even the month, in which we
will be called upon to produce
the funds to close the deal.
The uncertainties of mortgage

closings and deposit increases are

fit to subject us to taxation. The
National Association in conjunc-

Many of the stocks of companies*
deriving the greatest benefits from,
the demise of Excess Profits Tax
have scored fair percentage ad¬
vances during the past months
General Motors has risen from SO
to 67, plus $1 dividend during th&P'
period. From a price-times-eara-
ings viewpoint, it might be rea-

more money, on promotional ad- Federal savings and loan associa-

legislation designed to restrict bound to result in situations where

vertising than we do; This situa¬
tion should be corrected; We have
a product to sell. ! We must pro¬
mote it aggressively through in¬
telligent advertising;^^'

; As leaders in the field of thrift,
we have no apology for rthe serv¬
ices we render. We furnish a more

complete thrift service « than any
other type of institution in the
field. In this connection, let me
■emphasize once more the impor-

a savings bankwill be temporarily
short of funds. It can obtain cash
by selling bonds, but it may have
to do so in a temporarily unfavor¬
able market. Or it may have to
deplete its quick assets to a point

tions to such branch powers as
are enjoyed by similarly situated
state-chartered institutions. In the
last session of Congress we were

successful in having such a bill
reported out by the Senate Com¬
mittee on Banking and Currency tion would be helped for all con-
but is was not brought to a vote.
We plan to pursue this matter
energetically and to obtain satis¬
factory legislation in the next
Congress. Perhaps the change in

lant part that savings bank life the political and economic climate
insurance plays in this over-all will lend support to our cause.
picture. Life insurance is one of in some of the states, the dif- rowing power as a substitute fortne most popular forms of thrift ference between commercial bank liquidity. I do not seek it as atoeing practiced in this country branch powers and our own has

tion with the state associations soned this way: if General Motors*
has had a two-fold task. We were could hold a low of 50 this yearactive both before and after the with profits of a little more than?.
legislation was passed. Our pres- $5 per share in sight, it could gr»ent activities deal with Treasury to 80 considering a potential earn.-
reguations under the Act, which ings of $8 per share next year.,will in large measure determine Now that is not a prediction—I
the exact influence of the tax on merely want to point out the rea-
our operations. We are fortunate soning that sometimes actuates^
in the fine panel which will deal the marketplace. <

Caution

As always, I must sound a note
of caution. Very little is beings
said during these days of market

have tried to say. First, I asked enthusiasm, about sources of new

with these problems this after¬
noon. I hope you will all give
your careful attention to the dis¬
cussion.

Let me review briefly what I

which is undesirable. This situa- that our thinking be progressive revenues to replace those now be-

today. People want and need life
insurance. This service is available
through savings banks in three
<of our states at the present time.
It is up to us to offer this low-
cost insurance on the widest pos¬
sible basis. States that do not
have it should use every effort to
get permissive legislation to sell
it. It is a vitally important thrift
service.

Another outstanding service that
we render in our communities is
school savings. This is a natural
for our business. We teach young
folks to help themselves; we at¬
tract small depositors today who
will become big depositors to¬
morrow. This is a real service to
tne community.
It is encouraging to note that

more and more savings bankers
are becoming conscious of their
responsibilities in the field of
community relations. If savings
banks hope to influence public
©pinion, we must make the public
understand us and feel in sym¬
pathy with what we are trying
to do. We should be sure that
people feel that they may at any
time go into one of our banks and
talk with responsible officers. The
members of the staffs of our

banks should be willing and
anxious to speak at community
meetings and to work for worth¬
while community activities. The
closer we can make our relation¬

ship with the public, the better off
we are going to be.

Savings Banks Legislation

Finally, I come to legislation.
Our recent difficulties are famil¬
iar to all of us. They center
around our efforts to receive a

fair deal with reference to com¬

petitive conditions— one neither
more nor less favorable than
exists for our competitors. I refer
particularly to the question of the
establishment of branches.

A loosely drawn Federal law,
as interpreted by the Home Loan
Bank Board, permits Federal sav¬
ings and loan associations to
establish branches regardless of
the restrictions placed by state
law upon state-chartered thrift

been strongly felt. Our state as¬

sociations in these states have
been active in this matter. Un¬

fortunately, the commercial banks
have, to date, not seen the light.
We are not asking any advantages,
but we insist that our disadvan¬
tages be removed and that we get
fair treatment. I sincerely hope
that the efforts of the state asso¬

ciations with regard to branches
will meet with success. The Na¬
tional Association, as always,
stands ready to help in every pos¬
sible way.

We have been very fortunate in
my own state in having realistic
and sympathetic consideration of
our branch bank problem by the
supervisory authorities. This is
also true in other savings bank
states. If our Legislatures dis¬
played the same understanding,
our problems would be simple.
We would have the opportunity
to establish more branches; we
would render a valuable service
to the public. I hope that we can

succeed in educating the State
Legislatures to this fact. In New
York, we have strong hopes of
obtaining a satisfactory branch
bill at the legislative session which
begins in January.

*

More Borrowing Power for
Savings Banks

There is another piece of legis¬
lation needed in my state, and
perhaps in yours. It is needed to
correct an additional situation in
which Federal savings and loan
associations enjoy an advantage
over us. I refer to the power to
borrow.

In New York, savings banks
may borrow only for the purpose
of repaying depositors. I am sug¬

gesting that we should have a

limited borrowing power not tied
to deposit repayments.
I touched upon this matter in a

talk that I made in September at
the Baltimore Convention of the
National Association of State
Bank Supervisors. Our State

Banking Superintendent, Bill
Lyon, in a speech at our recent
State Convention at White Sul¬

phur Springs, has indicated that

and forward-looking; next, I ing derived from Excess Profits
cerned if we had reasonable stressed the importance of a sound, Tax. It is hoped, of course, that
authority to borrow. In my state, intelligent promotional program; the budget will be reduced so that
I hope that the Legislature will and finally, I emphasized the need additional government incomewill
deal with this problem for us at for finding prompt and satisfac- not be necessary. But that is ac

tory solutions to our legislative big IF. Another IF, is that if the
problems. war in Korea is stepped up, or if
Gentlemen, I urge you to think war broadens, no tax reductions

about these things. It has been Wl11 be possible. However, frora.
said that businessmen in some in- a11 ^9 comments emanating froim*
dustries come together, discuss Washington, Excess Profits Tax
their problems, and then go home W1^. bo allowed to expire and
and promptly forget what has equivalent amounts of revenues
been said. Don't let this happen are needed, the corporation base
to us!

the coming session.
In this connection, I want to

say that I do not seek the bor-

means of inflating our mortgage
portfolios through the use of bor¬
rowed funds. I view this power as

a reasonable and orderly means

Continued from page 6

Youi Blueprint for 1953—
As Altered by Taxes

committees of Congress were
known to favor these provisions.

Double Taxation of Dividends

Another important relief for in¬
vestors that has been widely ad¬
vocated is the elimination of

double taxation of dividends. As
the law stands now, corporations
pay taxes on their earnings, then
they pay dividends out of their
earnings and you pay taxes on
those dividends. There have been
several measures introduced in

past Congress to correct this
inequity by allowing a credit of
say 10% or more on the individual
income tax against income from
dividends. If that provision should
go through I am quite sure you
ladies will be out buying new
hats. I cannot hold out much hope
for it this year, but I do think

tax rate of 52% might be ad¬
vanced. I

Another form of corporate tax
relief that is earnestly hoped for
by certain industries and those of:
you who like to buy luggage, furs^
jewelry, and perhaps liquor, are
the lowering and removal of ex¬
cise taxes on these items. These
taxes do not expire until 1954..

, . , . One of the hardest hit industries
other things being equal, which is jn the past year has been liquor,,quite a jump in these days of ris- * —which blames a 20% drop in con¬

sumption and a greater drop im
earnings, on these imposts. Ac¬
tion along these lines will un¬

doubtedly be accelerated by any
sharp decline in consumer pur¬
chases next year. - • >

, , , Based on the incoming Admin-most cases the reverse of what istration's statements during theit WaS when I SpOkG to you in r»arrmcncm tVmro ic roaenn ir\ Kn.

ing costs and increasing competi¬
tion. Don't overlook the fact that
these earnings are simply a resto¬
ration of what was taken away
a year earlier by Excess Profits
Tax. Therefore the picture of the
effect of taxes on stocks is in

spoke to you
March of this year. At that time
I pointed out that the oils, rails,
airlines, mining companies, utili-

campaign, there is reason to be¬
lieve that its policies will be to
stimulate the economy by tax re¬
duction and incentive forms of

ties had the most favored tax
taxation, rather than by increase

position under Excess Profits Tax.
In the rise in the market since

election, in fact since late sum¬

mer, the oils and mining shares
have been comparatively ne-

ing governmental spending andl
then raising taxes to cover those
expenditures.
I have tried to give you the pre¬

liminary sketches of a Blueprintglected. The rails have continued £or 1953 ^nowjng fuu weu thereto boil along because of their
sensational increase in earnings

may be a few tremors and dis¬
turbances that will shake theit will receive strong considera- ancj the utilities have forged ahead otmrture vou are building heforetion in any general overhauling of because of more moderate,. but ffJfXtetedWe"^ave the co ®

^®ady increases ^n,t^ieir earmngfc nerstone of confidence in the in-
The chemicals and growth com- coming Administration, but we do
panies in general have been not kn0w yet how it will use the
given a strong impetus by the

our tax structure. A complete re¬
view and, revision will take at
least a year, I believe.
To pause for a market observa¬

tion — many of these possible
changes are responsible in some

degree for the recent enthusiasm
for equities—and also the possi¬
bility of lower income and capital
gains rates has encouraged the
deferment of much profit-taking
until next year. It is quite prob¬
able that some of these profits
may be registered early in 1953,
which might put a brake on the out of Excess Profits Tax brackets

and the latter because they use
rate of return on their property,

a

possibility of dropping Excess
Profits Tax because they had a

relatively lower rate of earnings
during the 1946-49 period which
was used as the principal yard¬
stick for computing excess profits.
Oils and rails have little to gain
by removal of Excess Profits Tax,
the former because their heavy

tools and materials placed in its
hands. For instance, will the new
Administration attempt to manage
the economy? I do not mean a

completely managed economy suclt
as we have become familiar with,
in recent years, but there might
be an attempt to direct the forces
controlling our economy, subtly
or otherwise. And if that is the

institutions. Unfortunately, the , . ~ , , ... ,

Cimromo pAI,ri xh_ TTni+aH hls Department looks with favorSupreme Court of the United
^ o wrmniha

States has seen fit to let this in-

recent rise.

Action on Corporate Taxes

Now to consider the tax changes
that directly affect corporate
earnings. The one most talked
about, most significant, and most

depletion allowances^ kept them case? it js possible that the govern¬
ment might not look with alarm
on some recession during 1953,
with a view to the country beingand until the latter part of this on the upgrade in 1954 and 1956.

year very few of the carriers How would you feel about it and
could show earnings m excess of what WOuld you do? That is just
the base rate. f00(j for thought. I hope that the
You may have seen numerous bare outline I have presented here

terpretation stand. To make mat¬
ters worse, in various states the
law governing savings banks'
powers to establish branches is
far more restrictive than is the
■state law governing establishment
©f branches by commercial banks.
As a result, there are various rap¬

idly growing areas in which sav¬

ings banks are ready and willing
to serve the public but must ab¬
dicate in favor of commercial

on a limited borrowing power. We
plan to go forward with this mat¬
ter at the coming session of the
Legislature.
It is my firm belief that such a

power to borrow would be a

source of strength, not of weak¬
ness, to our savings bank system.
The reason is simple. It is found
in the conditions under which we

operate. \
Our deposits are rapidly in¬

creasing, but we cannot precisely

likely to occur, is the dropping compilations showing the percent will be helpful in your building

banks and Federal savings and estimate the amount by which

of the Excess Profits Tax. This
has never been a popular form
of increasing revenues, has been
subject to many abuses and
creates many inequities. It has
been an immediate and potent
market factor. This section of the
law expires June 30, 1953 so no
action is required of Congress. Its Company- issi m^ °

Owens Corning Fiber $2.25 $1.40
potency as a market factor is

further explained by the fact that
it adds up to 50% to the earnings
of a long list of companies all

of pre-tax earnings taken by
Excess Profits Tax out of 1951

earnings. I have taken a few ex¬

amples at random to show what
removal of this tax could mean

per share:
% of

Earn. EPT Total

EPT

38.4%
Sperry Corp. 5.36 2.65
DuPont 4.64 1.40
Allied Chemical 4.58 1.56
International Paper- 6.28
Dixie Cup 3.56
General Motors 5.64

2.20

1.50

2.39

33.0

23.2

25.4

26.0
29.6

22.0

an investment structure for 1953
and that it will be a comfortable
and profitable edifice.

D. T. Moore Admits
D. T. Moore & Co., 50 Broad

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
will admit Gilbert J. McLellan to

partnership on Dec. 31. Mr. Mc¬
Lellan is acquiring a membership
in the New York Stock Exchange*
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Securities Now in Registration
* INDICATES ADDITIONS

SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE
• ITEMS REVISED

Allied Insurance Co. of America, Broadview, III.
Dec. 15 filed 1,000,000 shares of capital stock (par $1)
to be offered to agents of Allied Van Lines, Inc. Price
—$1.60 per share. Proceeds—For capital and surplus.
Underwriter—None.

^ American Alloys Corp., Kansas City, Mo.
Dec. 15 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of preferred
stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—For
working capital. Underwriter—McDonald-Evans & Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.
American Brake Shoe Co.

Dec. 10 filed 50,000 shares of common stock (no par) to
be offered for subscription by certain employees under
the company's "Employees' Stock Purchase Plan." Un¬
derwriter—None.

it American-Colombian Corp., Washington, D. C.
Dec. 15 (letter of notification) $10,000 promissory note
due Feb. 1, 1948; $75,375 convertible income note due
June 1, 1951; and 250,230 shares of capital stock (par 10
cents). Price—At the market. Proceeds—To Laurence
S. Rockefeller. Underwriter—None. To be offered at
public auction at salesroom of Adrian H. Muller & Son,
Jersey City, N. J.
Ansonia Wire & Cable Co., New York

Dec. 8 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To
pay part of purchase price of assets being acquired from
Noma Electric Corp. Underwriter—Putnam & Co., Hart¬
ford, Conn.
Bank Shares, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.

Dec. 11 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of class A
stock. Price—At par ($20 per share). Proceeds—For
working capital. Underwriter—M. H. Bishop & Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Beaver Lodge Oil Corp., Dallas, Tex.

Nov. 24 (letter of notification) 10,500 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—At market (approximately $2.87 Vz
per share). Proceeds—To the Tioga Petroleum Corp. of
Dallas. Office—301 Mercantile Commerce Bldg., Dallas 1,
Tex. Underwriter—Harold S. Stewart & Co., El Paso,
Tex.

Big Basin Oil, Inc., Holyoke, Colo.
Dec. 8 (letter of notification) 1,100,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par five cents). Price—25 cents per share.
Proceeds—To repay notes, and for drilling expenses and
new equipment. Underwriter—E. I. Shelley Co., Den¬
ver, Colo.

Bristol Oils Ltd., Toronto, Canada
Sept. 25 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—Approximately 64.48 cents per share. Proceeds—
To acquire leases and for corporate purposes. Under¬
writer—None. To be named by amendment.
★ Budget Finance Plan, Inc. of California
Dec. 22 filed 150,000 shares of 60-cent convertible pre¬
ferred stock (par $9). Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—For working capital. Underwriters—
Reynolds & Co., New York, and Lester, Ryons & Co.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
Byrd Oil Corp., Dallas, Tex.

Oct. 22 filed $1,750,000 of 10-year 5%% convertible sink¬
ing fund mortgage bonds due Nov. 1, 1962, to be offered
for subscription by common stockholders at the rate
of $100 of bonds for each 28 shares of stock held (for
a 14-day standby). Certain stockholders have waived
their rights. Price—At par. Proceeds—To repay $1,014,-
500 of outstanding notes and for drilling expenses and
working capital. Underwriters — Dallas Rupe & Son,
Dallas, Texas; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co., New York;
and Straus, Blosser & McDowell, Chicago, 111. Offering
—Postponed until after Jan. 1, 1953.
* California Water & Telephone Co.
Dec. 22 filed 60,000 shares of common stock (par $25).
Price— To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds— For
new construction. Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc., New
York and San Francisco.

Canadian Prospect Ltd., Calgary, Alta., Canada
Nov. 24 filed 303,595 shares of common stock (par 33ta
cents), of which 235,000 shares are to be issued upon
exercise of share rights and 68,595 shares are to be sold
for account of selling stockholders. Price—To be sup¬
plied by amendment. Proceeds—To company to be used
for operating expenses to pay for future exploration and
development of leases, etc. Underwriters—White, Weld
& Co., New York, for an undetermined number of shares;
balance through a Canadian underwriter to be named
later. Offering—Not expected until after Jan. 1, 1953.

NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
December 29, 1952

Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp .Common
(Allen & Co.)

Garrett Freightlines, Inc Debentures
(Allen & Co.)

Magma King Manganese Mining Co.___..Common
(Weber-Millican Co.)

January 5, 1953
Filtrol Corp. Common

(Blyth & Co., Inc.)

Lassiter Corp. .Class B
(R. S. Dickson & Co.)

Powers Manufacturing Co. Common
(Dallas Rupe & Son)

January 6, 1953
Commonwealth Oil Co Common

(Gordon Graves & Co.)

Delaware, Lackawanna & West'n RR.__Eq. Tr. Ctfs.
(Bids noon EST)

Nova Scotia (Province of).. Debentures
(Smith, Barney & Co. and Wood, Gundy & Co., Inc,)

January 7, 1953
Moore (William S.), Inc Debentures

(Fulton, Reid & Co.)

New York, New Haven & Hartford RR Bonds
(Bids noon EST)

Ohio Edison Co Common
(Bids 11 a.m. EST)

January 9, 1953
General Public Service Corp Common
(Offering to stockholders—Stone & Webster Securities Corp.

represents Dealer-Managers)

Sinclair Oil Corp .Debentures
(Smith, Barney & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce,

Fenner & Beanel

January 13, 1953
First National Bank of Atlanta, Ga Common

(Underwriters—To be named later) " *

National City Bank of Cleveland .Common
(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by Merrill,

Turben & Co.)

Ohio Edison Co Preferred
(Bids 11 a.m. EST)

People's National Bank & Trust Co.,
White Plains, N. Y Common

(Offering to stockholders)

January 14, 1953
Consumers Power Co Common

(Bids 11 a.m. EST)

Montreal Transportation Commission Bonds
(Shields & Co. and Savard & Hart)

Southern California Edison Co Common
(Bids 8:30 a.m. PST)

Texas Western Oil Co Common
(Scott, Khoury & Co., Inc.)

Toledo Edison Co Common
(The First Boston Corp. and Collin, Norton & Co.)

January 20, 1953
Kansas City Power & Light Co Bonds

(Bids to be invited)

Ohio Power Co ...Bonds & Preferred
(Bids 11 a.m. EST)

January 22, 1953
Southern Railway ...Bonds

(Bids to be invited)

January 23, 1953
Bank of the Manhattan Co .Common

(The First Boston Corp. i

West Penn Electric Co Common
(Offering to stockholders—Bids to be invited)

January 26, 1953
Culver Corp. Common

(Offering to stockholders—no underwriting)

January 27, 1953
Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Co Bonds & Pfd.

(Bids 11 a.m. CST)

State Bank of Albany, N. Y Common
(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by Salomon

Bros. & Hutzler)

January 29, 1953
Southern Ry. .Equip. Trust Ctfs.

(Bids to be -invited).- \' V'*

New York Boston Pittsburgh Chicago
Philadelphia San Francisco Cleveland

Private Wires to all offices

Century Natural Gas & Oil Corp.
Dec. 9 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—At market (estimated at
20 cents per share). Proceeds—To Kenneth P. Milliken,
Vice-President, who is the selling stockholder. Under¬
writer—Hunter Securities Corp., New York. '

★ Century Natural Gas & Oil Corp.
Dec. 17 (letter of notification) 50,490 shares ;of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—At market (estimated
at 20 cents per share.) Proceeds—To Hiram E. Milli¬
ken. Underwriter—Greenfield & Co., Inc., New York.

Clarvan Corp., Milwaukee, Wis. . —
.

Dec. 8 (letter of notification) 1,150 shares of class A
preferred stock and 58,750 shares of common stock (of
which 30,000 shares of common stock will be sold for
account of underwriters). Price—For preferred, S50 per

share; for common, $2 per share. Proceeds—For work¬
ing capital. Office—250 N. Water Street, Milwaukee,
Wis. Underwriter—Pioneer Enterprises, Inc., Bluefield,
W. Va.

ir Clary Multiplier Corp., San Gabriel, Calif.
Dec. 15 (letter of notification) 20.000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$5.50 per share. Proceeds—To
reduce bank loans. Office—408 Junipero St., San Gabriel,
Calif. Underwriter—None.

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of St. Louis
Dec. 5 (letter of notification) 2,500 shares of common

stock (par $1). Price—At market (approximately $25
per share). Proceeds—To Willard R. Cox, the selling
stockholder. Underwriters — G. H. Walker & Co. and
Wm. F. Dowdall & Co., both of St. Louis, Mo. Offering—
Not immiment.

. *
Code Products Corp., Philadelphia, Pa. ■ /.,

Dec. 1 filed 500,000 shares of 6% cumulative preferred
stock (par $1) and 255,000 shares of common stock (no
par—stated value $1) to be sold in units of two shares
of preferred and one share of common stock. Price—$3
per unit. Proceeds — For working capital. Business —

Manufactures electrical equipment. Underwriter—None.
Company intends to offer securities to broker-dealers for
public offering.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp. (12/29)
Dec. 8 filed 340,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To fi¬
nance, in part, purchase by a subsidiary (Colorado Steel
Corp.) of all plants and inventories of John A. Roe-
bling's Sons Co. Underwriter—Allen & Co., New York.

Commonwealth Oil Co., Miami, Fla. (1/6)
Nov. 2$ filed 150,000 shares of common stock (par one

cent).-Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—
For investigation of potential oil areas and for general
corporate purposes. Underwriter—Gordon Graves & Co.,
New York.
Consumers Power Co. (1/14)

Dec. |6 filed 617,669 shares of common stock (no par)
to be'Offered for subscription by common stockholders
of rqcord Jan. 15 at the rate of one new share for each
10 scares held; rights to expire on Jan. 30. Price—To be
announced on Jan. 12. Proceeds—For new construc¬
tion. (Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidd ng. \Probable bidders: Lehman Brothers; Morgan
Stanley. & Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc., and The
Firsts Boston Corp. (jointly). Bids—To be received up
to 11 a.m. (EST) on Jan. 14.

★ Dallas Power & Light Co. » 4 - -

Dec. 17; (letter of notification) 562 shares of common

stock (■ po par) to be offered for subscription by minor¬
ity stockholders at rate of one new share for each 12
shares held. Price—$130 per share. Proceeds—For new

construction. Office — 1506 Commerce Street, Dallas
1, Tex.yUnderwriter—None.

Danielson Manufacturing Co.
Nov. 6/ (letter of notification) 5,526 shares of class A
preferred stock (par $5) and 10,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be initially offered to stockholders at
rate of one preferred share for each five shares held
and one share of common stock for each two shares
held. Price—For preferred, $8.50 per share, and for
common, $6.50 per share. Proceeds—For working capi¬
tal. Underwriter—Coburn & Middlebrook, Inc., Hartford!
Conn.

Devil Peak Uranium, Ltd. (Nev.)
April 7 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—50 cents per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For rehabilitation and development program.
Office—Suite 839. 60 East 42nd St.. New York 17, N. Y.
Underwriter—Gardner & Co., New York.
Ekco Oil Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dec. 4 (letter of notification) 99,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—v
To acquire leases and drill wells. Underwriter—Hopper,
Soliday & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ekco Products Co., Chicago, III /
Dec. 11 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of common
stock (par $2.50). Price—$22 per share. Proceeds—For
general funds. Office—1949 No. Cicero Avenue, Chicago,
111. Underwriter—None.

Electronics & Nucleonics, Inc., N. Y.
Nov. 10 (letter of notification) 1,200,000 shares of com¬

mon Stock (par one cent). Price—25 cents per share.
Proceeds—To expand current operations and for Work¬
ing capital. Underwriter—To be furnished by amend-
menti ^y'^/;/- •. - '• l* V'J- ;'v ' "■ . ;
Empire Oil Corp., Tulsa, Okla. v'

Nov.'6 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of common,
stock (par 5 cents). Price—50 cents per share. Proceeds;
—To drill well- Office—Mayo Bldg., Tulsa, Okla. Under¬
writer—I. ^T. Schenin Co., New York. r '
Erie Meter Systems, Inc., Erie, Pa. / '

Dec. ;9 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 15-year 6%
sinking fund debentures dated Nov. 1, 1952 and due
Nov. 1, 1967. Price—At par and accrued interest. Pro¬
ceeds—To repay bank loans and for working capital.
Office—1602 Wagner Avenue, Erie, Pa. Underwriter—
None. -Smith & Root, Erie, Pa., will act as distributor.
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it Eureka Silver King Mines Corp., Boise, Ida.
Dec. 15 (letter of notitication) 300,000 shares of common
stock. Price—20 cents per share. Proceeds—For supplies .and working capital. Office — 532 First National Bank
Bldg., Boise, Ida. Underwriter—None.

Farm Equipment Acceptance Corp., Peoria, III.Oct. 10 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
stock (par $50). Price — $60 per share. Proceeds — For
working capital. Office—3500 North Adams St., Peoria,111. Underwriter—Paul H. Davis & Co., Chicago, 111.
Filtrol Corp., Los Angeles, Calif. (1/5)

Nov. 28 filed 653,500 shares of common stock (par $1).Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To At¬
lantic Co., F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc. and Lazard Freres &
Co. and certain individuals. Underwriters—Blyth & Co.,Inc., San Francisco and New York. Business—Produc¬
tion of clay cracking catalysts for petroleum refin¬
ing, etc.

it First Securities Corp.
Dec. 19 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—25 cents per share.
Proceeds—For expansion and working capital. Under¬
writer—First Securities Corp., Philadelphia, Pa.

Food Fair Stores, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept. 9 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $1)

• to be offered to certain employees pursuant to the terms
• of stock purchase plan. Price—$3 below the average
. market price for the month in which payment is com-
. pleted. Proceeds—For general funds. Underwriter—
/None.

it Frontier Industries, Inc.
Dec. 17 (letter of notification) about 3,285 shares of com-
cmon stock (par 50 cents) to be offered to employees.-Price — 95% of market price. Proceeds— For general
.corporate purposes. Underwriter—None.
it General Monorail Corp., Reno, Nev.
'Dec. 18 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of class A
common stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—
For working capital. Office — 308 Reno National Bank
.Bldg., Reno Nev. Underwriter—None. ; •: '■'*•
* General Public Service Corp. (1/9)
;Dec. 19 filed 1,101,451 shares of common stock (par 10
:cents) to be offered for subscription by common stock-
■i holders of record'Jan. 9 at rate of one share for each two
^shares held (with an oversubscription privilege); rights-•to expire on Jan. 23. Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—To add further investments to com¬
pany's portfolio. Dealer Managers—Stone & Webster
Securities Corp., New York, is representative.*
Grace (W. R.) & Co., New York

Dec. 11 (letter of notification) 9,300 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$32.25 per share. Proceeds—To
Estate of Maurice Bouvier, deceased. 'Underwriters—
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Blyth & Co.,-Inc., both of New York.

. v - r . .

it Grange Cooperative Supply Association, v !"

•..'Central Point, Ore.=-:
'Dec. 8 (letter of notification) $150,000 of; 15-year notes,of which $100,000 will be offered in exchange for: patron¬
age refund credits on issuer's books and the balance will
be offered to public. Price-—At par. Proceeds-rtTo re¬
tire notes. Underwriter—None. / * . > V
it Guardian Mutual Fund, Inc., New York
Dec. 17 filed 60,000 shares of common stock (par $1).Price—At market.

. Proceeds—For investment. Under¬
writer—Neuberger & Merman, New York. ,

« Gyrodyne Co. of America, Inc. " - ;
•Nov. 13 filed 350,000 shares of class A common stock
(par $1), of which 50,000 shares will be issued to stock¬
holders, directors, officers and employees for services
rendered and 300,000 shares will be offered to public.Price—To be supplied by amendment;- Proceeds—For
engineering and construction of prototype coaxial heli¬
copter. Office—St. James, L. I., N. Y. Underwriter—
None. /. •.

. ■ / . ,• •••• .... .f •; - *■ - vTV"

★ Hagan Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa. ;
Dec. 24 filed 130,758 shares of common stock (par $1).Price—To be supplied by amendement. Proceeds—For
expansion and working capital. Underwriter—Singer,Deane & Scribner, Pittsburgh, Pa. > ' . - - -

Hawthorne House of Nevada, Inc.
Nov. 17 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($10"per share). Proceeds—For
new construction and furnishings of motel. Office-
Room 4, Cornet Bldg., Las Vegas, Nev. Underwriter—
Lester L: LaFortune, Las Vegas, Nev.\/ ^

1 Hemisphere Western Oil Co.
Dec. 3 (letter of notification) 1,196,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—25 cents per shared Pro¬
ceeds—To acquire working interest in oil wells. Office
—Cravens Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla. Underwriter-
Winner & Meyers, Lock Haven; Pa. . • • *

it Henderson & Ervin, Charlottesville, Va.
Dec. 12 (letter of notification) $80,000 first mortgage 5%bonds. Price—At par (in denominations of $100 jgach).
Proceeds — To pay indebtedness. Underwriter —- C. F.
Cassell & Co., Inc., Charlottesville, Va.

Holiday Plastics, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
Dec. 10 (letter of notification) 3,799 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$13 per share. Proceeds^For
working capital. Office—410 East 27th Street Terrace,
Kansas City, Mo. Underwriter— Prugh, Combest, &
Land, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.

Horizon Oil & Gas Corp., N. Y.
Nov. 24 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—50 cents per share. Proceeds
—To drill test wells. Office—50 Broadway, New York,
N. Y. Underwriter—Teden & Co., Inc., New York. ^Of¬
fering—Indefinitely postponed.

icial Chronicle
*

"s

Idaho Maryland Mines Corp.
June 6 filed 200,000 shares of common stock (par $1).Price—At market (on the San Francisco Stock Ex¬
change). Proceeds—To selling stockholder (Gwendolyn
MacBoyle Betchtold, as executrix of the last will and
testament of Errol Bechtold, deceased). Office—San
Francisco- Calif. Underwriter—None.
Insurance Exchange Corp., Walla Walla, Wash.Nov 25 filed 30,000 shares of common stock (par $10)and 14,000 shares of preferred stock (par $50) of which

28,000 common shares and all of the preferred stock are
to be offered in units of one share of preferred and two
shares of common stock. Of remaining 2,000 common
shares, 500 have been sold to directors and 1,500 are tobe reserved for directors and sales representatives. Price
—$70 per unit. Proceeds—For working capital. Under¬
writer—None.

Insurance Securities, Inc., Oakland, Calif.Dec. 12 filed 10-year participating agreements, as fol¬lows: 10,240 units of $1,000 each. Single Payment Plan,Series U, and 12,300 units of $1,200 each, Accumulative
Plan, Series E. Business—Investment company. Under¬
writer—None.

International Glass Corp., Beverly Hills, Calif.
Sept. 22 (letter of notification) 299,635 shares of com¬
mon stock, to be issued as follows: To William Hoep-
pner, 6,985 shares; to stockholders of Soft-Flex Glass
Fabrics Corp., 17,650 shares; and to public, 275,000shares. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—For
general corporate purposes. Office—119 South Beverly
Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. Underwriter—Douglass &
Co., Beverly Hills, Calif.

Ispetrol Corp., New York
Oct. 29 filed 49,500 shares of common stock. Price—At
par ($100 per share). Proceeds—To finance purchase of
crude oil for Israeli enterprises and to purchase crude
oil and oil products for resale in Israel. Underwriter—
Israel Securities Corp., New York.

Israel Industrial & Mineral Development Corp.Oct. 6 filed 30,000 shares of class A stock. Price—At par
($100 per share). Proceeds—For industrial and mineral
development of Israel. Underwriter — Israel Securities
Corp., New York.

Kalamazoo Stove & Furnace Co.
Dec. 12 (letter of notification) 5,912 shares of common
stock (par $10). Price— At market. Proceeds— To
Arthur L. Blakeslee, the selling stockholder. Under¬
writer—Hulburd, Warren & Chandler, Chicago, 111.
it Kansas City Power & Light Co. (1/20)
Dec. 18 filed $12,000,000 first mortgage bonds due 1983.
Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for new construction.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Glore,
Forgan & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc., and Lazard Freres &
Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.; White, Weld &
Co. and Shields & Co. (jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.;
-Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Salomon Bros. & Hutzler and Union
.Securities Corp. (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.;Lehman Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly);Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. Bids—Tentatively sched¬uled to be received on Jan. 20.

• Kopp Scientific Inc., New York
Dec. 10 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock (par 25 cents). Price—$2.25 per share. Proceeds—
To repay loans and notes and for working capital. Office
—405 East 62nd St., New York, N. Y. Underwriter—»
Gearhart & Otis, Inc., New York. Offering—Now being
made.

it Kost, Inc., Portland, Ore.
Dec. 1 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents) to be issued to present stockholders
in exchange for shares presently held. Underwriter—
None.

Kroger Co., Cincinnati, Ohio
Dec. 12 filed 16,871 shares of common stock (no par)
to be issuable upon exercise of options to purchase com¬
mon stock held by certain officers and executives of the
company and Wesco Foods Co., a subsidiary. The options
are exercisable in 1953. Underwriter—None.

Langley Corp., San Diego, Calif.
Dec. 5 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—To
Frank H. Nottbusch, the selling stockholder. Office—
660 Second Avenue, San Diego 1, Calif. Underwriter—
Dempsey-Tegeler & Co., San Diego, Calif.

Lassiter Corp., Charlotte, N. C. (1/5)
Dec. 4 (letter of notification) 14,344 shares of class B
common stock (par $5) and 2,500 shares of class A
common stock (par $5). Price—$10 per share. Under¬
writer—R. S. Dickson & Co., Charlotte, N. C. Proceeds—
To selling stockholder.

Lee Paper Co., Vicksburg, Mich.
Nov. 13 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of common
stock to be offered for subscription only by stockholders
of record Aug. 18. Price—At par ($10 per share). Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital. Underwriter—None.

Leon Land & Cattle Co.
Nov. 6 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of 5% cumu¬
lative convertible preferred stock being offered for sub¬
scription by common stockholders of record Nov. 15,
1952 on basis of 4% preferred shares for each 100 com¬
mon shares held (with an oversubscription privilege);
rights to expire Dec. 31. Price—At par ($10 per share).
Proceeds — To pay loans. Address — c/o S. H. Collier,
President of First National Bank, Mercedes, Tex. Under¬
writer—None.
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Lindemann (A. J.) & Hoverson Co.
Nov. 21 (letter of notification) 6,510 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—To Mis.
Julia Lindemann Amendt, the selling stockholder.
Underwriter—Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane/
Milwaukee, Wis.

Lonergan Manufacturing Co., Albion, Mich.
Dec. 11 (letter of notification) 6,000 shares of class B
common stock. Price— $3 per share. Proceeds— To
Simon J. Lorengan, Jr., the selling stockholder. Under¬
writer—David A. Noyes & Co., Chicago, 111.
Lorain Telephone Co., Lorain, Ohio

Dec. 9 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common
stock (no par) to be offered for subscription by com¬
mon stockholders at rate of one new share for each 15.41
shares held. Price— $20 per share. Proceeds— For
property additions. Office—203 W. Ninth Street, Lorain,
Ohio. Underwriter—None.

Louray Gas & Oil Corp., Phila., Pa.
Dec. 5 (letter of notification) 290,000 shares of capital
stock. Price — At par ($1 per share). Proceeds — To
acquire and drill wells. Office—2717 Fidelity-Philadel¬
phia Trust Bldg., 123 So. Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Underwriter—None.

Magma King Manganese Mining Co. (12/29)
Nov. 12 (letter of notification) 553,500 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—50 cents per share. Proceeds
—For working capital. Office — 532 Security Bldg.,
Phoenix, Ariz. Underwriter—Weber-Millican Co., New
York.

it Massachusetts Investors Trust, Boston, Mass.
Dec. 22 filed 4,541,526 shares of beneficial intrest. Pro- *

ceeds—For investment. Underwriter—None.

McCarthy (Glenn), Inc.
June 12 filed 10,000,000 shares of common stock (par 25
cents). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds — For drilling of
exploratory wells, acquisition of leases and for general
corporate purposes. Underwriter—B. V. Christie & Co.,
Houston, Tex. Dealer Relations Representative—George
A. Searight, 50 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Telephone
WHitehall 3-2181. Offering—Date indefinite.

it McCormick & Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md.
Dec. 12 (letter of notification) 500 shares of 5% cumu¬
lative preferred stock (par $100), 1,670 shares of com¬
mon stock (no par) and 6,660 shares, of non-voting
common stock (no par). Price—For preferred $100 per
share, and for common, $30 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—414 Light Street, Baltimore 2,
Md. Underwriter—None.

it McCormick Sales, Inc., Portland, Ore.
Dec. 8 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of preferred
stock and 1,000 shares of common stock. Price—At par
($100 per share). Proceeds—For operating capital. Office
918 Cascade Building, Portland, Ore. Underwriter—None.

McGraw (F. H.) Co., Hartford, Conn.
Sept. 10 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common
stock (par $2) and warrants to purchase 20,000 shares
of common stock at $6 per share to be offered in units
of one share and warrants to purchase four additional
shares. Price—$19.87^ per share. Proceeds—To Clifford
S. Strike, the selling stockholder. Underwriter—Gran-
bery, Marache & Co., New York.

it Mercantile Acceptance Corp. of California
Dec. 12 (letter of notification) 694 shares of first pre¬
ferred stock, 5% series, of which 494 shares will be is¬
sued as a bonus to employees only. Price—At par ($20
per share). Proceeds—For working capital. Under-
writer—Guardian Securities Corp., San Francisco, Calif.
Mex-American Minerals Corp., Granite City, III.

Nov. 3 filed 113,000 shares of 6% cumulative preferred
stock (par $5) and 113,000 shares of common stock (par
10 cents) to be offered in units of one share of each
class of stock. Price—$6 per unit. Proceeds—For work¬
ing capital. Business—Purchase, processing, refining and
sale of Fluorspar. Underwriter — To be supplied by
amendment.

Mid-Gulf Oil & Refining Co.
Nov. 10 (letter of notification) 400,000 shares of common
stock (par five cents). Price—60 cents per share. Pro¬
ceeds—To acquire additional properties. Office—927-929
Market St., Wilmington, Del. Underwriter—W. C. Doeh-
ler Co., Jersey City, N. J.
Mineral Exploration Corp., Ltd., Toronto Canada

July 29 filed 2,000,000 shares of common stock, each
share to have attached an "A," "B" and "C" warrant,
each giving the holder the right to buy one additional
share for each two shares purchased in two, three, or
five years, at $1, $2 and $3 per share, respectively. Price
—For 2,000,000 shares, $1 per share—Canadian. Pro¬
ceeds—For exploration, development and acquisition of
properties. Underwriter—Brewis & White, Ltd., Toronto,
Canada. Names of United States underwriters to be sup¬
plied by amendment.

Mississippi Chemical Corp., Yazoo City, Miss.
Sept. 29 filed 2,000,000 shares of common stock (par $5),
of which 849,038 shares have been subscribed, paid for
and issued, and an additional 107,550 shares have been*
subscribed for as of Aug. 28 and will be issued in con-,
nection with expansion of ammonia plant. The remain¬
ing shares will be offered for sale primarily to farmers'
and farm groups. Price— At par. Proceeds— For new
construction. Underwriter—None.

Montana Basin Oil Corp. (N. Y.)
Sept. 19 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common -

stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
For exploration and development expenses. Underwrites
—Aetna Securities Corp., New York.

Continued on page 36
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Moore (William S.), Inc., Newark, Ohio (1/7)
Dec. 12 filed $700,000 of 6% convertible sinking fund
subordinated debentures due Jan. 1, 1968. Price—100%.
Proceeds— For new equipment and working capital.

1 Business—Chain of retail stores. Underwriter—Fulton,
Reid & Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Multicrafters, Inc., Lincolnwood, III.
Oct. 28 (letter of notification) 99,900 shares of 6% con¬
vertible prior preference stock. Price—At par ($3 per
share. Proceeds— For new machinery and equipment.
Office—3517 Touhy Ave., Lincolnwood, 111. Underwriter
—Steele & Co., New York.

£ Murphy (A. A.) & Co., Inc., St. Paul, Minn.
Dec. 19 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of 6% prior
preferred stock. Price — At par ($50 per share). Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital. Underwriter—Piper, Jaf-
fray & Hopwood, Minneapolis, Minn.

Nemco Oil & Gas Corp., Albuquerque, N. M.
Dec. 8 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds—To
purchase oil and gas lands. Office—624 First National
Bank Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Underwriter—E. H.
Martin, Albuquerque, N. M.

Nevada Tungsten Corp., Mina, Nev.
Nov. 21 (letter of notification) 4,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent). Price—Five cents per share.
Proceeds—For working capital. Underwriter—Tellier &
Co., New York.

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Nov. 20 filed 232,558 shares of capital stock being offered

v lor subscription by stockholders of record Dec. 10 at rate
of one new share for each ten shares held; rights to
•expire on Jan. 12. Price—At par ($100 per share). Pro¬
ceeds—To repay borrowings made from American Tele¬
phone & Telegraph Co., the parent (owner of 69.15% of
the present outstanding stock), and for other corporate
purposes. Underwriter—None.

if New York Airways, Inc., Flushing, N. Y.
Dec. 23 filed 100,000 shares of capital stock ( par $1).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
working capital and general corporate purposes. Busi¬
ness—Operation of mail and passenger helicopter serv¬
ice in New York City. Underwriter—Smith, Barney &
Co., New York.

Nielco Chemicals, Inc., Detroit, Mich.
Nov. 19 (letter of notification) 34,800 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($5 per share). Proceeds—To liqui¬
date notes. Office—8129 Lyndon Ave., Detroit 21, Mich.
Underwriter—Smith, Hague & Co., Detroit, Mich.

Northland Oils, Ltd., Calgary, Alta., Canada
Nov. 21 filed 1,000,000 shares of capital stock (par 20
cents—Canadian) and subscription warrants for 600,000
shares, of which the stock and subscription warrants for
400,000 shares are to be offered in units of 100 shares
of stock and subscription warrants for 40 shares. Price—
$52 per unit. Proceeds—For drilling of additional wells
and to purchase producing wells. Underwriter—M. S.
Gerber, Inc., New York.

if Northwestern Oils, Inc., Sparks, Nev.
Dec. 3 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents) to be issued as a bonus to stock¬
holders from holdings of Ben Ernest Young, Secretary.
Dec. 4 (letter cf notification) 150,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents) to be issued as a bonus to stock¬
holders from holdings of James Elias Morris, President.

^ Nova Scotia (Province of) (1/6-7)
Dec. 18 filed $12,500,000 debentures due Jan. 15, 1972.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To re¬

pay Treasury bills issued to provide funds for various
Provincial purposes, including $3,196,039 for refunding
purposes at maturity of 2V2% debentures due Nov. 15,
1952; expenditures by various departments of the Pro¬
vincial Government, principally the Department of High¬
ways and Public Works; and for certain advances, in¬
cluding advances to the Nova Scotia Power Commission
Underwriters—Smith, Barney & Co. and Wood, Gundy
& Co., Inc., both of New York.

• Ohio Edison Co. (1/7)
Dec. 11 filed 479,846 shares of common stock (par $12)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders of
record Jan. 8, 1953 on the basis of one new share for
each ten shares held (with an oversubscription privi¬
lege); rights to expire on Jan. 23, 1953. Warrants evi¬
dencing rights will be mailed on or about Jan. 9. Price-
To be fixed by company. Proceeds—For repayment of
hank loans and for new construction. Underwriters—To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Kidder,
Peabody & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers and Bear,Stearns & Co. (jointly); Morgan Stanley & Co.; TheFirst Boston Corp. Bids—To be received up to 11 a.m.
(EST) on Jan. 7 at offices of Commonwealth Services
Inc., 20 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Ohio Edison Co. (1/13)

Dec. 11 filed 150,000 shares of preferred stock (par $100)Proceeds — For repayment of bank loans and for new
construction. Underwriters—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Morgan Stanley &Co., The First Boston Corp.; Lehman Brothers and Bear
Stearns & Co. (jointly); W. C. Langley & Co., Glore'
Forgan & Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly). Bids-^
To be received up to 11 a.m. (EST) on Jan. 13, 1953 atoffices of Commonwealth Services, Inc., 20 Pine Street
New York 5, N. Y.

if Ohio Power Co. (1/20)
Dec. 18 filed $22,000,000 first mortgage bonds due 1983.
Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for new construction.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; Union Securities Corp. and Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Harriman
Ripley & Co., Inc., and Stone & Webster Securities Corp.
(jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.; Glore, Forgan & Co. Bids—
Tentatively expected to be received at 11 a.m. (EST)
on Jan. 20.

Ohio Power Co. (1/20)
Dec. 18 filed 100,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
(par $100). Proceeds—For new construction. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc.; Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.;
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc., and Stone & Webster Se¬
curities Corp. (jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co.; Lehman
Brothers; The First Boston Corp.; Union Securities Corp.
and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly). Bids— Tenta¬
tively expected to be received up to 11 a.m. (EST) on
Jan. 20.

it Overland Oil, Inc., Denver, Colo.
Dec. 23 filed 300,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price—20 cents per share. Proceeds—To make
geological survey of land. Business—Oil and gas explor¬
ation. Underwriter—None.

Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Oct. 24 filed 703,375 shares of common stock being of¬
fered for subscription by stockholders at rate of one new

share for each nine preferred or common shares held on

Dec. 3; rights to expire on Dec. 30. American Telephone &
Telegraph Co., the parent, presently owns more than
90% of the outstanding shares. Price—At par ($100 per
share). Proceeds—To repay advances and bank loans
and for new construction. Underwriter—None.

Pacific Western Oil Corp.
Aug. 5 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $4).
Price—At the market. Proceeds—To J. Paul Getty, Presi¬
dent, Underwriter — None, sales to be handled by
brokers on the New York Stock Exchange.

Paradise Valley Oil Co., Reno, Nev.
Aug. 20 filed 3,000,000 shares of capital stock. Price—
At par (10 cents per share). Proceeds—To drill six wells
on subleased land and for other corporate purposes. Un¬
derwriter—None, with sales to be made on a commission
basis (selling commission is two cents per share). Of¬
fice—c/o Nevada Agency & Trust Co., Inc., Cheney Bldg.,
139 N. Virginia St., Reno, Nev.

★ Pennzoil Co., Oil City, Pa.
Dec. 18 (letter of notification) 53,822 shares of common
stock (par $10) to be offered for subscription by com¬
mon stockholders at rate of one new share for each 14
shares held as of Dec. 29, rights to expire on Jan. 16.
(South Penn Oil Co. will subscribe for 43,817 of these
shares). Price—$27 per share. Proceeds—For capital
expenditures, etc. Underwriter—None.

if People's Finance Corp., Denver, Colo.
Dec. 15 (letter of notification) $200,000 of 6% 10-year
convertible subordinate debentures. Price—At par (in
denominations of $100, $500 and $1,000). Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—828 — 15th St., Denver, Colo.
Underwriter—None.

Petroleum Service, Inc. (Texas)
Oct. 29 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of pre¬
ferred stock (par $1) and 100,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents) to be offered in units of one pre¬
ferred and one common share. Price—$1.25 per unit.
Proceeds— For operating capital. Address— c/o N. A.
Tinker, Jr., Mercantile Securities Bldg., Dallas, Tex.
Underwriter—Garrett & Co., Inc., Dallas, Tex.

if Phillips Packing Co., Inc.
Dec. 15 (letter of notification) 200 shares of common

stock (no par). Price—At the market (approximately
$6 per share). Proceeds—To Robin M. Kiwan. Under¬
writer—Alex. Brown & Sons, Baltimore, Md.

Pioneer Enterprises, Inc., Bluefield, W. V.
Dec. 4 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($5 per share). Proceeds—For ad¬
vances to sales agents. Office—Law and Commerce Bldg.,
Bluefield, W. V. Underwriter—None.

Pittsburgh Reflector Co.
Dec. 2 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of class B
common stock being offered to all stockholders of rec¬
ord Dec. 1 at rate of one new share for each class A
or B share held. Officers of company have waived suffi¬
cient of their preemptive rights (33,078 shares) so that
the remaining stockholders may subscribe on a one-for-
one basis. Price—At par ($5 per share). Proceeds—For
expansion and modernization of plant and for working
capital. Office—403 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
Underwriter—None.

if Pittston Co.
Dec. 16 (letter of notification) 437 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—At market (about $30.87V2 per
share.) Proceeds—To be used for working capital. Un-
derwiter — None, but Laidlaw & Co., New York, may
act as broker.

• Powers Manufacturing Co. (1/5-9)
Sept. 25 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price— $2 per share. Proceeds— For machinery and
equipment and new construction. Business—Production
of heavy duty power transmission chain, prockets, gears,
etc.' Office—Longview, Tex. Underwriter—Dallas Rupe
& Son, Dallas, Texas'. Offering—Expected first week in
January. , , •

Sapphire Petroleums Ltd., Toronto, Canada
Oct. 28 filed 50,000 shares of common stock (par $1—■
Canadian). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—To Ken Kelman, the selling stockholder, who
will offer the shares from time to time either on the
New York Curb Exchange or in the over-the-counter
market. Underwriter—None.

Schweser's (George) Sons, Inc., Fremont, Neb<■*
Oct. 17 (letter of notification) 989 shares of 6% cumu¬
lative preferred stock. Price—At par ($100 per share).
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—108 East 6th St.,
Fremont, Neb. Underwriter—None, but Ellis, Holyoke &
Co., Lincoln, Neb., will act as broker. *

Scott Paper Co.
Dec. 5 filed $1,000,000 of memberships in the company's
Stock Purchase Plan for 1953 and 23,529 shares of com¬
mon stock purchasable under the plan., Underwriter—
None.

Seaboard Finance Co., Los Angeles, Calif.
Nov. 14 (letter of notification) 14,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$20.75 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital. Office — 945 South Flower St., Los
Angeles 15, Calif. Underwriter—None.

Seacrest Productions, Inc., Newport, R. I.
Sept. 8 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of non-voting
common stock, series B (no par). Price—$10 per share.
Proceeds—To acquire real estate and buildings, convert
sound stages, install recording equipment and cameras,
and for other corporate purposes. Office—73 Bliss Road,
Newport, R. I. Underwriter — Kidder, Peabody & Co.,
Providence, R. I.

Sinclair Oil Corp.
Nov. 10 filed 298,735 shares of common stock (no par)
to be offered to certain officers and other employees of
the company and its subsidiaries under the Stock Pur¬
chase and Option Plan. Price—$39.50 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For general corporate purposes. Underwriter—
None.

if Sinclair Oil Corp. (1/9)
Dec. 18 filed $101,758,900 convertible subordinated de¬
bentures due Jan. 15, 1983, to be offered for subscription
by common stockholders of record on or about Jan. 9 at
rate of $100 or debentures for each 12 shares of common
stock held. Rights will expire on Jan. 26. Price—To
be filed by amendment. Proceeds—For capital expendi*
tures, to repay $40,000,000 bank loans and other corpo¬
rate purposes. Underwriters—Smith, Barney & Co. and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, both of New
York City. . .. -

Smith (Alexander), Inc. P
Dec. 16 (letter of notification) 6,625 shares of common
stock, of which 3,625 shares are to be sold immediately
and 3,000 shares in January, 1953. Price—At market.
Proceeds—To Alexander S. Cochran, a director, Under¬
writer—None.

Southern California Edison Co. (1/14)
Dec. 11 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $25),
Proceeds—To retire bank loans and for new construc¬
tion. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First
Boston Corp.; White, Weld & Co. Bids—Expected to be
received on Jan. 14, up to 8.30 a.m. (PST).

Standard Sulphur Co., New York
Nov. 7 filed 1,250,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For construction
of plant and purchase of new equipment and for working
capital. Underwriters—Gearhart & Otis, Inc., and F. L,
Rossmann & Co., both of New York.

State Street Investment Corp.
Oct. 24 filed 180,556 shares of capital stock (no par)
being offered for subscription by stockholders of record
Nov. 5, 1952, at rate of one new share for each 10 shares
held; rights to expire on Dec. 20. Price—At net asset
value in effect when properly executed subscription
warrants are received from stockholders. Proceeds—For
investment. Underwriter—None.

Sterling Telecasting Co., Spartanburg, S. C.
Dec. 2 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of common
stock. Price — At par ($5 per share). Proceeds — To
construct television station. Office—124^ East Main
Street, Spartanburg, S. C. Underwriter—A. M. Law &
Co., Spartanburg, S. C. Offering— Date indefinite.

Streeter-Amet Co., Chicago, III.
Aug. 27 (letter of notification) 2,367 shares of common
stock (par $50) to be offered for subscription by common
stockholders at rate of one new share for each four
shares held. Price—$100 per share. Proceeds—To in¬
crease equity capital to take care of increased business
and increased costs. Office—4101 Ravenswood Avenue,
Chicago 13, III. Underwriter—None.

if Sun Fire Insurance Co., Phoenix, Ariz.
Dec. 22 filed 1,000,000 shares of capital stock (par $1).
Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—To qualify to do busi¬
ness in Arizona. Underwriter—None. Offering to be
made initially to persent and future policyholders of
company and to certain specified officers and directors.

Sweet Grass Oils, Ltd., Toronto, Canada
July 29 filed 375,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Price—To be related to quotation on the Toronto Stock
Exchange at time of offering. Proceeds — For working
capital. Underwriter—F. W. MacDonald & Co., Inc., New
York. Offering—Probaby some time in October.

it Teck Creek Tungsten Co., Missoula, Mont.
Dec. 12 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—For min¬
ing operations. Address — Box 1364, Missoula, Mont. *
Underwriter—None. ' • ■'.* ,.
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Texas General Production Co.
June 4 filed 2,500,000 shares of common stock (par 50
cents). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—
To buy property for oil prospecting. Office—Houston,
Tex. Underwriter—To be named by amendment. -Of¬
fering—Tentatively postponed. Statement may be with¬
drawn.

Texas Oil Exploration Co., Fort Worth, Tex.
Dec. 5 (letter of notification) 1,200,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—25 cents per share. Pro¬
ceeds—To drill oil and gas wells and for acquisition of
properties. Underwriter—Peter W. Spiess Co., New York.
«• Texas Western Oil Co., Houston, Tex. (1/14)
Stfov. 12 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
istock (par 10 cents). Price—50 cents per share. Proceeds
—For working capital. Office—1 Main St., Houston, Tex.
^Underwriter—Scott, Khoury .& Co., Inc., New York.

■ TexSoDak Oil Co., Sioux Falls, S. D.
Nov. 24 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of class A
common stock (par $25) . to be offered for subscription
by stockholders; 6,226Vz shares of class A common stock
in exchange forleases, and beneficial interest; and
2,679^ shares of class A common stock and 13,750 shares
of class B common stock (par $1) to be issued to G. L.
Clifton as the promoter; Price—Of class A stock, at par.
Proceeds—To drill and equip wells. Office—1213 South
Hawthorne Ave., Sioux Falls, S. D. Underwriter—None.
• Toledo Edison Co. (1/14)
Dec. 17 filed 600,000 shares of common stock (par $5).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
construction expenditures. Underwriters—The First Bos¬
ton Corp., New York; and Collin, Norton & Co., Toledo,
Ohio.

Torhio Oil Corp., Ltd., Toronto, Canada
Aug. 21 filed 300,000 shares of common stock (par $1) to
be offered first to stockholders and then to the general
public. Price — 60 cents per share. Proceeds—For ex¬

ploration of oil and gas properties, and to drill a test
well. Underwriter—None, but offering to public will bo
bandied through brokers.

Union Finance Co., Inc., Tampa, Fla.
Dec. 12 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of 6% pre¬
ferred stock (par $20) and 4,000 shares of class B com¬
mon stock (par $1) to be offered in units of one share of
•each class of stock. Price—$25 per unit. Proceeds—For
working capital. Office — 22 Western Union Building,
v!Tampa, Fla., Underwriter—None.

it Union Supply Co., Denver, Colo.
Dec. 19 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$39.21 per share. Proceeds—To
increase inventory. Office—1920 Market Street, Denver,
Colo. Underwriter—None.

: United Equipment & Service, Inc., Baltimore, Md.
Nov. 20 (letter of notification) $238,400 of 6% bonds.
Price—At par (in denominations of $100, $500, $1,000
and $5,000 each). Proceeds—To reduce outstanding notes.
Office—629 Title Bldg., Baltimore, Md. Underwriter—
None.

United Petroleum & Mining Corp., Bismarck, N. D.
Nov. 17 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of class A
woting stock and 150,00 shares of 4% class B non-voting *
stock. Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—To purchase oil
and gas leases. Office—222 Main Street, Bismarck, N. D.
Underwriter—John G. Kinnard & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

United Security Life, Phoenix, Ariz.
Dec. 2 (letter of notification) 75,000 shares of class A
common stock (par $1) and 2,500 participating units to
be sold in units of 30 shares and one participating unit.
Price—$120 per unit. Proceeds—To increase capital and
surplus. Office—7 Weldon, Phoenix, Ariz. Underwriter
—Life Underwriters, Inc., Phoenix, Ariz.
■it U. S. Airlines, Inc.
Dec. 18 (letter of notification) 416,000 Shares of common
stock (par five cents) to be offered to holders of 5%
serial debenture bonds and to creditors of corporation
at rate of 800 shares for each $1,000 of debt. Underwriter
—None. Office—500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
it Uranium Valley Airlines, Boulder, Mont.
Dec. 11 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock. Price— $1 per share/ Proceeds — To purchase
plant and for construction. Underwriter—None.
Victoria Copper Zinc Mines Ltd.,

Montreal, Canada
Oct. 22 filed 1,050,000 shares of common stock. Price—
To be taken down in 10 blocks ranging from 50,000 to
200,000 shares at prices ranging from 15 cents to $1 per
share. Estimated public offering prices range from 35
cents to $1.50 per share. Proceeds—For mining opera¬
tions. Underwriter—Jack Rogers, of Montreal, Canada,
who is the "optionee" of the stock to be taken down.

Video Products Corp., Red Bank, N. J.
Oct. 3 (letter of notification) 75,000 shares of common
stock (par 50 cents). Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds
—For working capital. Office—42 West Street, Red
IBank, N. J. Underwriter—None.

•it Vinyl Plastics, Inc., Sheboygan, Wis.
Dec. 15 (letter of notification) 3,000,000 shares of class A
'common stock. Price—Five cents per share. Proceed,s—
"For working capital. Underwriter—None.

Warren Petroleum Corp., Tulsa, Ckla.
Nov. 7 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of common
stock (par $3). Price—At market. Proceeds—To J. A.
La Fortune and Mrs. Gertrude La Fortune. Underwriter
—Harris, Upham & Co., New York.
West Coast Pipe Line Co., Dallas, Tex.

Nov. 20 filed $29,000,000 12-year 6% debentures due Dec.
15, 1964, and 580,000 shares of common stock (par 50
cents) to be offered in units of one $50 debenture and
one share of stock. Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—From sale of units and 1,125,000 addi¬

tional shares of common stock and private sale of $55,-
000,000 first mortgage bonds, to be used to build a 1,030-
mile crude oil pipeline. Underwriters—White, Weld &
Co. and Union Securities Corp., both of New York. Of¬
fering—Not to be made until after Jan. 1, 1953.
West Coast Pipe Line Co., Dallas, Tex. -

Nov. 20 filed 1,125,000 shares of common stock (par 50
cents). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—Together with other funds, to be used to build pipe¬
line. Underwriters—White, Weld & Co. and Union Se¬
curities Corp., both of New York. Offering—To be made
after Jan. 1, 1953.
West Flagler Amusement Co., Inc., Miami, Fla.

Nov. 20 filed 170,000 shares of common stock (par 50
cents). Price—$10 per share. Proceeds—To nine selling
stockholders. Business—Amusement park. Is owner of
West Flagler Kennel Club. Underwriter—Floyd D. Cerf
Jr. Co., Chicago, 111., and Miami, Fla. Offering — Ex¬
pected late this month or early in January.
it West Penn Electric Co. (1/23)
Dec. 19 filed 264,000 shares of common stock (no par)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record on or about Jan. 23 on a l-for-15 basis; rights
to expire on or about Feb. 9. Proceeds— To purchase
about $5,000,000 additional common stock of Mononga-
hela Power Co. and for general corporate purposes.
Underwriters— To be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders; W. C. Langley & Co. and The
First Boston Corp. (jointly); Lehman Brothers and
Goldman, Sachs & Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripley &
Co., Inc.
Western Natural Gas Co., Houston, Tex.

Nov. 25 filed 183,002 shares of convertible preferred
stock being offered for subscription by common stock¬
holders of record Dec. 15, at rate of one share of pre¬
ferred stock for each 20 shares of common stock held
(with an oversubscription privilege); rights will expire
on Dec. 29. Price—At par ($30 per share). Proceeds—To
retire oustanding preferred stock and bank debt. Under¬
writer—White, Weld & Co., New York.
Western Pioneer Investment Co., Oakland, Calif.

Dec. 11 filed 35,000 shares of common stock (par $10).
Price—$30 per share. Proceeds—To commence opera¬
tions as a finance company and for working capital.
Underwriter—None.

Westshore Hospital, Inc., Tampa, Fla.
Dec. 3 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of common
stock (of which 1,250 shares will be issued to Dr. Samuel
G. Hibbs and John R. Himes for services rendered).
Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—For property
and equipment expenses. Office—349 Plant Ave., Tampa,
Fla. Underwriter—Louis C. McClure & Co., Tampa, Fla.
Wisdom Magazine, Inc., Beverly Hills, Calif.

Sept. 17 filed 6,600 shares of 5% cumulative preferred
stock (par $100) and 6,600 shares of common stock (par
$10) to be offered in units of one share of preferred and
one share of common stock. Price—$110 per unit. Pro¬
ceeds—To publish new national picture magazine. Un¬
derwriter—None. An earlier registration statement filed
July 14, 1952, covering a like offering of preferred and
common shares was withdrawn Aug. 1, 1952.
Wyoming National Oil Co., Inc., Denver, Colo.

Nov. 17 (letter of notification) 500,000 shares of common
stock (par five cents). Price—25 cents per share. Pro¬
ceeds — For oil and gas leases. Underwriter — R. L.
Hughes & Co., Denver, Colo.

it Ziegler Exploration Co., Denver, Colo.
Dec. 19 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par one mill). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
For drilling oil and gas. Office—507 University Bldg.,
Denver, Colo. Underwriter—None.

Prospective Offerings
Aluminium Ltd.

Oct. 15 directors expected that additional financing will
be undertaken in 1953 to meet the major part of the in¬
crease in the estimated cost of the expansion program.
The First Boston Corp., and A. E. Ames & Co., Ltd.,
acted as dealer-managers in stock offering to stockhold¬
ers in Oct. 1951.

it Arkansas Power & Light Co.
Dec. 15 it was reported company may issue and sell,
probably in June, 1953, about $15,000,000 of first mort¬
gage bonds. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for
new construction. Underwriters—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers and Stone & Webster Secu¬
rities Corp. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.; White,
Weld & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane
(jointly); Equitable Securities Corp. and Central Re¬
public Co. (jointly).
• Bank of the Manhattan Company (1/23)
Dec. 19 it was announced Bank plans offering of 250,000
additional shares of capital stock to its stockholders on

a one-for-ten basis. Stockholders will vote Jan. 23, on
increasing capitalization from 2,500,000 shares to 2,750,-
000 shares (par $10). Underwriter—Probably The First
Boston Corp., New York.
California Electric Power Co.

Get. 7 it was announced company intends to sell early
in 1953 approximately $10,000,000 of additional new se¬

curities, viz: $8,000,000 of first mortgage bonds and
about $2,000,000 of common or preferred stock. Proceeds
—For new construction and repayment of bank loans.
Underwriters—May be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders: (1) For bonds only—Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. (2) For
bonds and stocks: Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane and Dean Witter & Co. (jointly); Kidder, Pea-
body & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc,

Central Maine Power Co.
Sept. 2 it was announced company soon after March 1
1953, intends to issue and sell $6,000,000 of first and
general mortgage bonds and sufficient common stock to
yield approximately $5,000,000 to refund the then out¬
standing short-term notes. Underwriters—To be detetf- *
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidder—(1) For
bonds, Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Coffin & Burr, Inc. andThe First Boston Corp. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc. and
Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, PierceFenner & Beane and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Har¬riman Ripley & Co., Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.
(2) For stock, Blyth & Co., Inc. and Kidder, Peabody &Co. (jointly); Coffin & Burr, Inc. and The First Boston
Corp. (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.
Charter Oil Co., Ltd.

Nov. 18, it was reported that company plans to offer and
sell 900,000 additional shares of common stock (no par).Price—To be named later (around $1.70 per share).Proceeds—For expansion program. Underwriters—Leh¬
man Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co. for about 800,000
shares; balance to be offered in Canada. Offering—
Not expected until after Jan. 1, 1953.
Cinerama Productions Corp.

Dec. 11 it was reported corporation may sell $5,000,00®of securities (probably common stock). Underwriter—
May be Hayden, Stone & Co., New York.
Columbia Gas System, Inc., N. Y.

Oct. 10 it was announced company plans to issue and sell
common stock and additional debentures early in the
Spring of 1953. - Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for
construction program. Company has sought SEC author¬
ity to borrow from banks an aggregate of $25,000,00®.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive biddings /
Probable bidders: For stock, Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fen¬
ner & Beane, White, Weld & Co. and R. W. Presspnch& Co. (jointly); Morgan Stanley & Co. For debentures^
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.
Culver Corp., Chicago, III. (1/26)

Nov. 22 it was announced that company proposes t»
offer to stockholders on or about Jan. 26, 1953, a total of
23,640 additional shares of common stock on a share-for-
share basis; rights to expire Feb. 9. Price—At par ($2
per share). Proceeds—For investment. Office—105 West
Madison Street, Chicago, 111. Underwriter—None.

it Dallas Power & Light Co.
Dec. 15 it was reported company may issue and sell in.
March, 1953, about $9,000,000 of first mortgage bonds.
Proceeds—For construction program. Underwriters—Tcr
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler;
The First Boston Corp.; Lehman Brothers; Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co.; Equitable Securities Corp.; Union Securities
Corp.; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.
• Delaware, Lackawanna & Western RR. (1/6)
Bids will be received by the company at 140 Cedar
Street, New York 6, N. Y., up to noon (EST) on Jan. 6,
for the purchase from it of $6,480,000 equipment trust
certificates, series L, to be dated Jan. 15, 1953, and to
mature annually 1954 to 1968 inclusive. Probable bidders;
Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Salomon Bros & Hutzler; and Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co., Dick & Merle-Smith and Wood^
Struthers & Co. (jointly).

Eastern Utilities Associates
Sept. 3 it was announced that amended plan of reor¬
ganization of this company and subsidiaries calls for is¬
suance by company of $7,000,000 debentures and a suffi¬
cient amount of common stock to raise approximately
$2,000,000. plan further provides that Blackstone Valley
Gas & Electric Co., Brockton Edison Co., and Fall River
Electric Light Co. issue mortgage bonds. Proceeds—1Ito
repay bank loans. Underwriters—For EUA debentures
may be determined by competitive bidding. Probabte
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (for bonds only)j
Lehman Brothers; Estabrook & Co. and Stone & Webster
Securities Corp. (jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co. and Ha*-
riman Ripley & Co., Inc. (jointly).

Equitable Gas Co.
Nov. 20 it was announced company may offer early next
year $10,000,000 of preferred stock. Proceeds—To repay
$8,000,000 of bank loans and for construction program.
Underwriters—May be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co.; White, Weld & Co.; The First Boston Corp.;
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Meeting —

Stockholders will vote Jan. 20 on authorizing an issue
of $20,000,000 preferred stock.

European American Airlines, Inc.
June 11 it was reported company plans to raise an ad¬

ditional $400,000 of equity capital. An issue of $200,006
of capital stock was just recently placed privately at
$7.50 per share. Underwriter—Gearhart & Otis, Inc.r
New York.

it First National Bank of Atlanta, Ga. (1/13)
Dec. 20 it was announced bank plans to issue and sell
to stockholders an additional 100,000 shares of capital
stock (par $10), following increase in authorized capi¬
tal stock to be voted upon Jan. 13. Price—$30 per share.
Proceeds—To increase capital and surplus. Underwriters
—To be named later.

• Follansbee Steel Corp.
Dec. 16, M. A. Follansbee, President, said the company
plans additional equity financing, totaling about $4,5Cu»-
000. This may be done through a rights offering ta
stockholders. Proceeds—Together with funds from pro¬
posed $29,500,000 RFC loan, would be used for expansion
program. Underwriters—May include Cohu & Co., New
York. Offering—Expected in February.

^ Continued on page 3Sj,
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Garrett Freightlines, Inc. (12/29)
Oct. 17 it was announced company has applied to ICC
for authority to issue and sell $1,100,000 6% convertible
debentures due 1967. Price—At par. Proceeds—To retire
outstanding debentures and preferred stock and for new
equipment and working capital. Underwriter—Allen &
Co., New York; Peters, Writer & Christenson, Denver,
Colo.; and Edward D. Jones & Co., St. Louis, Mo.

General Public Utilities Corp.
Nov. 15, A. F. Tegen, President, announced that its do¬
mestic subsidiaries may spend around $80,000,000 for
new construction in 1953. Of this total, $15,000,000 will
be provided internally leaving about $65,000,000 to be
financed by the sale of securities. Subsidiaries expect
to sell around $49,000,000 of bonds, debentures and pre¬
ferred stocks and GPU will furnish about $16,000,000 to
them. GPU expects to obtain the funds from bank loans,
the sale of debentures, the sale of common stock or a
combination of these. If present conditions continue
well into next year, GPU would expect to offer addi¬
tional shares to stockholders rather than resort to bor¬
rowing. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane acted as

clearing agent in last stock offer.

Harris Foods Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dec. 10 it was announced company plans offer and sale
to customers of units of two shares of 7% cumulative
preferred stock (par $5) and one share of common
stock (par $1) at $11 per unit. Proceeds (about $250,-
000) will be used to buy a fleet of refrigerated trucks
and expand food-handling facilities.

Indiana & Michigan Electric Co.
Nov. 6 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
in 1953 some bonds and/or preferred stock. Proceeds—
To repay bank loans and for new construction. Under¬
writers—May be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: (1) for bonds—Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Union
Securities Corp.; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. (2) for
preferred—Lehman Brothers; The First Boston Corp.;
Smith, Barney & Co.

Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Co. (1/27/53)
Nov. 26 directors approved plans to issue and sell
$8,000,000 first mortgage bonds and 60,000 shares of
preferred stock (par $100). Proceeds—To repay bank
loans and for new construction. Underwriters—To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
For bonds, Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Harriman, Ripley
& Co. Inc., Union Securities Corp. and White, Weld &
Co. (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.; Glore, Forgan
& Co.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.): Lehman Brothers;
Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Smith, Barney
& Co. For preferred, Blyth & Co., Inc.; Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Lehman
Brothers; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler and Union Securities
Corp. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Harriman, Rip¬
ley & Co. Inc. Registration—Expected late in December.
Bids—Tentatively scheduled to be received at 11 a.m.
(CST) on Jan. 27.

Jamaica Water Supply Co.
Dec. 2 it was reported company plans late in 1953 to
raise about $2,000,000 (about 60% in bonds and 40% in
stock). Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc., New York.
it Jersey Central Power & Light Co.
Dec. 15 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$9,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1983. Underwrit¬
ers—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; White, Weld & Co.
and Shields & Co. (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.;The First Boston Corp.; Salomon Bros & Hutzler; Glore,Forgan & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Harriman Ripley& Co., Inc. Offering—Probably in April, 1953.
it Long Island Lighting Co.
Dec. 15 it was announced company has established a
bank credit in the amount of $40,300,000 extending toDec. 1, 1953, to be refinanced by the issuance of new
securities. Underwriters—(1) For common stock, prob¬ably Blyth & Co., Inc. and The First Boston Corp.(jointly). (2) For preferred stock, may be W. C. Lang-
ley & Co. (3) For bonds, to be determined by competi¬tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc. and The First Boston Corp.(jointly); W. C. Langley & Co.; Smith, Barney & Co.
it Louisiana Power & Light Co.
Dec. 15 it was announced company may issue and sellin mid-year about $10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds.Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb& Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.;White, Weld & Co. and Shields & Co. (jointly); Salo¬mon Bros. & Hutzler; W. C. Langley & Co., The FirstBoston Corp., and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); MerrillLynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Kidder, Peabody &Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.
Macy (R. H.) & Co.

was reP°rted company may do some financingin 1953 in the form of debentures or long-term bankloans. Previous financing was done privately throughLehman Brothers. &

it Metropolitan Edison Co.
Dee. 15 it was reported company plans to issue and sellin May about $9,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1983UnderwrHers-r0 be determined by compete biddingProbable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb& Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly 1* White& Co^The First Boston Corp, Kidde/Peabody& Co. and Drexel & Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripley &Co., Inc. and Union Securities Corp. (jointly).

it Mississippi Power & Light Co.
Dec. 15 it was reported company may issue and sell in
March about $12,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due
1983. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
White, Weld & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly);
Equitable Securities Corp. and Shields & Co...(jointly);
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Union Securities
Corp.; The First Boston Corp. and W. C. Langley & Co.
(jointly).

Missouri Power & Light Co.
Dec. 11 the SEC authorized the company to borrow $2,-
800,000 from The Chase National Bank of the City ©f
New York, the loan to be later funded through a form
of permanent financing, Probable bidders for bonds:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; White, Weld & Co., Kidder,
Peabody & Co. and Shields & Co. (jointly).

Monongahela Power Co.
Dec. 11 it was announced company plans issuance and
sale near the middle of 1953 of $10,000,000 first mortgage
bonds. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
W. C. Langley & Co. and The First Boston Corp. (joint¬
ly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Glore,
Forgan & Co.; Lehman Brothers; Equitable Securities
Corp.; Union Securities Corp. and Salomon Bros. &
Hutzler (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce,' Fenner &
Beane; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. •

Montreal Transportation Commission (1/14)
Dec. 9 it was reported early registration is expected of
$18,090,000 of 20-year 4J/4% guaranteed bonds which
may be payable in both U. S. and Canadian funds. Un¬
derwriters—Shields & Co., New York and Savard &
Hart, Montreal, Canada.

Narragansett Electric Co.
Oct. 7 it was reported company plans issuance and sale
of about $10,000,000 first mortgage bonds, series D. Pro*
ceeds — To repay bank loans and for new construction.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding,
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co. and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); Salomon Bros.
& Hutzler; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Stone & Web¬
ster Securities Corp. (jointly); Lehman Brothers and
Goldman, Sachs & Co. (jointly); Union Securities Corp.;
The First Boston Corp.; White, Weld & Co. Offering—
Expected early in 1953.

it National Can Corp.
Dec. 13 C. L. Thompson, Chairman and President, an¬
nounced stockholders on Dec. 30 will vote, among other
things, on approving the issuance and sale of $1,500,000
10-year 5% convertible subordinate debentures.

National City Bank of Cleveland (1/13)
Dec. 5 it was announced company plans to offer to
all stockholders of record Jan. 2, next, 125,000 addi¬
tional shares of capital stock (par $16) at the rate of one
new share for each six shares held; rights to expire on
Feb. 2. Offering is subject to approval of stockholders
on Jan. 13. Price—$36 per share. Proceeds—To increase
capital and surplus. Underwriter—Merrill, Turben &
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

it New Jersey Power & Light Co.
Dec. 15 it was announced company plans issue and sale
of about $4,000,000 first mortgage bonds due 1983. Un¬
derwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and White,
Weld & Co. (jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.; Union Se¬
curities Corp.; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Offering—
Probably in May.

• New Orleans Public Service Inc.
Dec. 15 it was reported company plans to sell about
$10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1983. Pro¬
ceeds—For new construction. Underwriters—To be de¬
termined by competitive bidding. Probable bidder*:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers; Kidder,
Peabody & Co. and Stone & Webster Securities Corp.
(jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.; Union Securitiei
Corp. Bids — Tentatively scheduled to be received
around the end of the first quarter of 1953.

it New York, Chicago & St. Louis RR.
Dec. 22 company announced it plans to issue and sell
$10,000,000 of refunding mortgage bonds. Proceeds—To
retire $2,250,000 of short-term debt and for working
capital. Underwriters—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and White, Weld & Co.
(jointly); Morgan Stanley & Co. Offering — Expected
either late in January or early February.

New York, New Haven & Hartford RR. (1/7)
Nov. 12 company applied to ICC for permission to issue
and sell $14,000,000 of Harlem River Division first mort¬
gage bonds, series A, due Jan. 1, 1973. Proceeds—To¬
gether, with other funds, to refund $14,427,000 Harlem
River & Port Chester first mortgage 4% bonds due May
1, 1954. Underwriter—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Morgan
Stanley & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Smith, Barney &

. Co.; W. C. Langley & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane and Blyth & Co. Inc., (jointly). Bids—To be
received up to noon (EST) on Jan. 7 at company's office
in New York City.

Northern Indiana Public Service Co.
.

Sept. 18 it was reported company may issue and sell
shortly after the close of this year some additional pre¬
ferred and common stock. Underwriters—May be Cen¬
tral Republic Co. (Inc.), Blyth & Co., Inc. and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.

Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co.
Nov. 13 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell additional common stock at about a one-for-ten
basis (2,411,945 shares of common stock outstanding).
Proceeds—For new construction. Underwriters—May be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Lehman Brothers; The First Boston Corp.; Smith, Bar¬
ney & Co. and Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.
^Ontario (Province of)
Dec. 18 it was reported sale is expected early in 1953,
of an undetermined amount of bonds (payable in U. S.
funds). Underwriters—Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. and
Wood, Gundy & Co. Inc. •

> :
, Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corp.
Aug. 29 company filed a second substitute application
with the FPC proposing to construct a 1,384-mile trans¬
mission line extending from the San Juan Basin in New
Mexico and Colorado to market areas in the Pacific
Northwest. Estimated overall capital cost of the projectis $179,000,000. Financing is expected to consist of first
mortgage pipe line bonds and preferred;, and common
stocks, and is expected to be completed by April, 1053.
Underwriters—White, Weld & Co. and Kidder, Peabody& Co.r both of New York, and Dominion Securities Corp.,Ltd., Toronto, Canada/v
it Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Dec. 17 Mark R. Sullivan, President, announced that
company in 1953 will borrow some $125,000,000 from
banks to be refinanced later in year, probably by offer¬
ing of bonds and additional common stock. Probable
bidders for bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan
Stanley & Co.; White, Weld & Co.; Lehman Brothers and
Union Securities Corp. .(jointly). Stock would be of¬
fered to stockholders, without underwriting. American
Telephone & Telegraph Co., parent, owns 91.25% of
Pacific common shares.

Pan-American Sulphur Co., Dallas, Tex.
Oct. 23,1 J. R. Patten, President, said that it is planned
to float an issue of over $3,000,000 of common stock
(probably around 500,000 shares to be offered to stock-;holders on a l-for-2M> basis/Price—About $7 per share.
Proceeds— Forr construction program. Underwriters —
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.,"both of New York.

it Pennsylvania Electric Co.
Dec. 15 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
in June, about $9,250,000 first mortgage bonds due 1983'
and a like amount later on. 'Proceeds—For construction,
program. Underwriters—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding.: Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co./
Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Kidder, Peabody Co.; The First'
Boston Corp.; Equitable Securities Corp.. ; - . - • ]
Peoples Gas Light & Coke Co.

Oct. 24 it was announced that company and each of its-
subsidiaries will issue mortgage bonds or other" debt1
securities. Proceeds—To finance construction programs.:
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidders.^Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First
Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. "■
People's National Bank & Trust Co.,

White Plains, N. Y. (1/13)
Dec. 11 it was announced company plans to offer for
subscription by stockholders 4,000 additional shares of
capital stock (par $25) on a one-for-six basis. Price—$50
per share. Proceeds— To increase capital and surplus.
Meeting—Stockholders on Jan. 13 will vote on approving
offering and stock dividend of 4,000 shares.

' Public Service Co. of New Hampshire
Nov. 3 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell approximately $5,000,000 of bonds in May or June,
1953, and in the latter part of 1953 to issue sufficient
common shares to raise about $4,000,000. Proceeds—To
repay bank loans and for new construction. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive bidding.Probable bidders: For bonds, Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;The First Boston Corp. and Coffin & Burr, Inc. (jointly);Kidder, Peabody & Co.; White, Weld & Co. For stock,
Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly);Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.
' Rockland Light & Power Co.
Nov. 12, F. L. Lovett, President, announced company ex¬
pects to raise about $24,000,000 in the next two years
through sale of bonds, and preferred and common stock,viz: $5,500,000 of first mortgage bonds and $5,500,000
prefererd stock in 1953 and $6,000,000 bonds, $6,000,000
preferred stock, and $1,000,000 common stock in 1954.
Proceeds—For expansion program. Underwriters — For
bonds and preferred stock may be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: (1) For bonds—Hal¬
sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; First Boston Corp. and Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler (jointly); Stone & Webster Securities
Corp.; Lehman Brothers, Bear, Stearns & Co. and A. C.
Allyn & Co., Inc. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fen¬
ner & Beane; Estabrook & Co. (2) For preferred—Stone
& Webster Securities Corp.; Lehman Brothers; W. C.
Langley & Co.; Estabrook & Co. and Kidder, Pegbody &Co. (jointly). Common stock will probably be offeredfor subscription by stockholders.

. Southern Natural Gas Co.
Nov. 3 FPC authorized company to construct pipeline
facilities estimated to cost $32,518,500. On Sept. 15it had been announced that the company expects to
sell additional bonds during the first six months of
1953 in the amount then permissible under its mortgage
indenture, and to provide for other permanent financing
by the sale of additional first mortgage bonds or other
securities in such amounts as may be appropriate at the
time. Probable bidders for bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; The First Boston Corp., Blyth
& Co. Inc. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly). Any
stock financing may be via stockholders.
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• Southern Railway (1/29) '
Dpc. 5 it was reported company expects to open bids Jan.
2{f( on an issue Of $3,600,000 equipment bust certificates.
Pfobable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon
Btos. & Hutzler; Kidder, Peabody & Co.
★ Southern Ry. (1/22),1.^.
Djec. 23 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell $10,000,000 of bonds to be secured by the road's St.
Lpuis-Louisville division.

. Proceeds — For refunding. ;
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly);
Morgan Stanley & Co. Bids—To be received on Jan. 22.

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
Nov. 28 company applied to the Missouri P. S. Commis¬
sion for authority to issue and sell $186,000,000 of addi¬
tional securities as the need arises (in addition to the
proposed issuance to its parent, American Telephone &
Telegraph Co., of $85,000,000 common stock. If deben¬
tures are issued, probable bidders may include Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc. and Morgan Stanley & Co.

-

Southwestern Public Service Co.
Dec. 5 it was announced tnai me company's financing
program tentatively involves offering early in 1953 of
$12,000,000 bonds and $2,000,000 preferred stock in addi¬
tion to about $5,500,000 to be raised from the sale of
additional common stock (about 293,500 shares) to com¬
mon stockholders on a l-for-12 basis (with an over¬

subscription privilege). Bond and preferred stock fi¬
nancing was previously done privately.. Proceeds—To
repay back loans and for new construction. Underwriter \
—Dillon,: Read & Co. Inc., New York. Registration—
Expected in January. 1953. : :vu.;v. ; \ .

!: State Bank of Albany/ N. Y. (1/27/ ; ; / .

Dec. 15, Frederick McDonald, President, announced that
company plans to offer (following approval on Jan. 27
of increase in capitalization) 101,725 additional "'shares
of capital stock (par $10) on the basis of one new share
for each three shares held. Price—To be determined by
directors. Proceeds — To increase capital and surplus. *
Underwriter—Salomon Bros. & Hutzler, New York.

Sylvania Electric Products Co.
Dec. 8, it was reported company may do some financingin 1953 (probably bonds and common stock). Under¬
writer — Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis, of Boston,and New York.

Tennessee Gas Transmission Co.
Dec. 3 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
early in 1953 between $25,000,000 and $30,000,000 of first
mortgage pipe line bonds. Underwriters—May be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey,Stuart & Co. Inc.; Stone & Webster Securities Corp. and
White, Weld & Co. (jointly).

★ Texas Electric Service Co.
Dec. 15 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$9,000,000 first mortgage bonds and $8,000,000 preferred
stock. Proceeds—For new construction. Underwriters—
(1) For stock, Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly). (2) For bonds, to be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Lehman
Brothers and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly); Salomon Bros.
& Hutzler; Union Securities Corp.; The First Boston
Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane (jointly); Hemphill, Noyes & Co. and
Drexel & Co. (jointly). Offering—Expected in April.

★ Texas Power & Light Co.
Dec. 15 it was reported company may sell about $11,-
000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Proceeds—For new
construction. Underwriters—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart &
Co.-Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Blyth & Co., Inc., Kidder,
Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane (jointly); The First Boston Corp.; Union Secu¬
rities Corp.; Hemphill, Nqyes & Co. and Drexel & Co.
(jointly); White, Weld & Co.; Lehman Brothers. Offer¬
ing—Tentatively expected in May.
★ Texas Utilities Co.
Dec. 15 it was reported that following completion of
proposed financing by Dallas Power & Light Co., Texas
Electric Service Co. and Texas Power & Light Co., sub¬

sidiaries (which see) the parent plans to offer additional
common stock to stockholders. Underwriters— Union
Securities Corp., New York.
Toledo Edison Co.

Oct. 3 it was reported company plans issue and sale of'
$7,500,000 first mortgage bonds and 600,000 shares of
common stock. Proceeds—For construction program. Un¬
derwriters—For bonds, to be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;Equitable Securities Corp. and Salomon Bros. & Hutz¬ler (jointly); Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.; Kidder, Pea¬body & Co.; The First Boston Corp. and Glore, Forgan& Co. (jointly); Union Securities Corp.; Smith, Barney& Co.; White, Weld & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce,Fenner & Beane (jointly); Lehman Brothers. Offering—Of bonds probably early in 1953. Stock Registered—The 600,000 shares of common stock were registeredwith the SEC on Dec. 17 (see a preceding column).
Washington Water Power Co.

Dec. 3 it was reported company may issue and sell in
June, 1953, $10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds and be¬
tween $14,000,000 and $18,000,000 of debentures. If com¬
petitive, bidders may include: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;Union Securities Corp. and Lehman Brothers (jointly);Blyth & Co., Inc., Smith, Barney & Co. and White, Weld& Co. (jointly); W. C. Langley & Co. and The FirstBoston Corp. (jointly). -

Wisconsin Public Service Corp.
Nov. 26 it was announced that company plans permanent
financing prior to June 1, 1953, which may include the
issuance and sale of between $7,000,000 and $8,000,000of bonds and from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 of preferred
stock. An indeterminate number of shares of common
stock may be offered late in 1953 or early in 1954. Stock
financing, if negotiated, may be handled by The First
Boston Corp; and Robert W. Baird & Co. Probable bid¬
ders for bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The FirstBoston Corp.; Union Securities Corp.; Kidder, Peabody& Co.; Shields & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades& Co.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.

Continued from page 5

Observations...
oped countries' fear of bigness, their yearnings for nationalism
in all forms, and the pandering to these motives by the domestic
bureaucrats. It reflects the exigencies of home politics and the
'fear of local radical elements appealing to demagoguery.

The optimists say that much of the expressions at the UN
.come from delegates who are irresponsible demagogues not actu¬
ally representing the convictions of either their governments or
their delegations. If this is so, and the United Nations is thus be¬
ing exploited as a sounding board for the propaganda of individual
demagogues, then that is an additional sad mark on the World
.Organization's debit side!

Would not the international supplier of capital indeed be
justified in the conclusion that, outside of Western Europe, Canada
and perhaps Uruguay constitute his sole safe outlets?

♦
- The Broad Implications
In its broader implications, particularly in the light of the

discussion preceding and surrounding its passage, the passing of
the Resolution deals a permanent blow to potential programs for
•building up the underdeveloped countries. It must make the Inter¬
national Bank's management more cautious, regarding its own
lending, as well as other proposals .considered for its sponsorship
of private lending. To private investors, it must needs be inter¬
preted as a danger signal against risking their principal to gain
.a couple of extra per cent in yield. To the body politiq, it will
stimulate opposition to extension of Point Four and the rest of
Mutual Security Aid programs. ("We pay the $40-billion bills,
and they make the rules.") And to the possibilities for real inter¬
national economic recovery under the free market, it deals a
body blow!' ■ v 'V .

The bond market is closing out
a year which was marked by a

quite apparent "levelling out" of
yields in most directions. This is
indicated by comparison of the
average high and low returns of¬
fered compared with those pre¬

vailing in 1951. ~ . v 1 .•

The trend was noticeable

through the three top classifica¬
tions in that while there was little

change from year to year in the
average high yield, the rise in the

average low yield was quite pro¬

nounced.

For example in the AAA rated

category the average high yield

was 3.03% against 3.04% a year

earlier. But the average low re¬

turn moved up to 2.91% from
2.65%. •

,. Again in the class of Double A
rated bonds, there was virtually
no change in the high average,
3.10% this year against 3.09% in
1951. However, the low average
yield moved up to 2.99% from
2.70% a year previous. w

And in the case of BAA rated

issues, the high average yield
again is found to have shaded that
of the previous year standing at
3.63% and 3.64% respectively. Yet
here again the'low average yield
moved up to 3.48% from 3.15%.
For corporate' bonds as a whole,

the high average this year is
around 3.30% and the low 3.15%

. compared with 3.22% and 2.85%
in 1951.

Partial Explanation

A partial explanation for this
closing of the gap is found in the
fact that the yields afforded on

new issues brought to market this
year averaged well above those
for the preceding 12 months. -

What with', money definitely
firmer and the Reserve no longer

holding a constant umbrella over

the Treasury market the turn of
events was a normal development.
And students of the money mar¬
ket seemingly lean to the theory
that the new Administration will
draw a bit further away from the
New Deal-Fair Deal's outright
easy money program as a means
of curbing any new inflation.

But basically it appeared that
investment buyers were not show¬
ing any substantial interest in
yields of less than 3%. True there
was no pressure to sell, but when-
buying they sought after a bit
more return.

Southern Railway
Southern Railway is going ahead

with its program of taking up
some $90,000,000 of debts slated to
mature within the next four years
or so.

The road has just announced
plans for the sale, at competitive
bidding, late next month of $10,-
000,000 of new bonds to be secured
by its St. Louis-Louisville mileage.
The first step in this refinanc¬

ing schedule was taken early this
month with the sale of $8,000,000
of New Orleans Terminal Co.

bonds. Shortly after, it marketed
$15,000,000 of Southern Railway-
New Orleans & Northeastern joint
bonds.

January Calendar

Sinclair Oil Corp., is slated to

touch things off with an offering
of $101,700,000 convertible deben¬

tures which will be offered first
to stockholders. This issue will
be underwritten by bankers.

. A few issues have gone into
S ' ' - • J ■ " " '.

SITUATION WANTED

registration and will be available
if conditions marketwise are

right. Ohio Power Co. has filed
for $22,000,000 of bonds and stock.
Kansas City Power & Light has
filed to sell $12,000,000 of new
first mortgage bonds and Toledo

Edison Co. plans to market 600,-
000 shares of common as a public

offering.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

DIVIDEND NOTICES

IllllllUllillli

New England Gas
and Electric Association
COMMON DIVIDEND NO. 23

The Trustees have declared a

regular quarterly dividend of
twenty-five cents (25c) per share
on the common shares of the
Association, payable January 15,
1953 to shareholders of record
at the close of business Decem¬
ber 23, 1952.

OTIS
ELEVATOR

COMPANY

« Common Dividend No. 182

/A dividend of $1.00 per share on
the no par value Common Stock

^has been declared, ..payable Jam..
, uary 24, 1953, to stockholders of
record at the close of business on

January 2, 1953.
Checks will be mailed.

H. R. Fardwell, Treasurer
New York, December 17, 1952.

h. c. moore, jr., Treasurer
1 December 18, 1952
liiiHiniiiuiiiuniiuiiiiiiiiiniinjiiinuniiiiifliuii!,

TRADER
Thoroughly experienced in over , the
counter securities including knowledge
municipals. Highest references. Box
M 1218, Commercial & Financial

Chronicle, 25 Park Place, New York
7, New York.

LIQUIDATION NOTICE

The Love County National Bank at Mari¬
etta in the State of Oklahoma Is closing
Its affairs. All creditors of the Association
are therefore hereby notified to present
claims for payment to the undersigned, at
Marietta, Oklahoma.

G. C. McMAKIN,
Liquidating Agent.

Inter-County Title
GUARANTY AND MORTGAGE COMPANY

•

EXTRA

DIVIDEND NOTICE
A year end extra dividend
of $2.00 a share has been
declared on the capital stock
of this company payable on

December 19, 1 9 5 2, to
stockholders of record De¬
cember 1, 1952.

This disbursement is in ad¬
dition to the regular and
extra dividend of $2.00 a

share on July 1, 1952.

Our 25th Year

1927-1952

Assets Over $2,000,000

CflUNTX
TITLE
CUAIUNTr

VI MOATCAGf

THOMAS H. QUINN
president

Southern California
Edison Company

DIVIDENDS

COMMON DIVIDEND NO. 172

PREFERENCE STOCK

4.41% CONVERTIBLE SERIES
DIVIDEND NO. 23

(

PREFERENCE STOCK

4.56% CONVERTIBLE SERIES
DIVIDEND NO. 19

The Board of Directors has
authorized the payment of the
following quarterly dividends:
50 cents per share on the

Common Stock;
28 cents per share on the

Preference Stock, 4.48% Con¬
vertible Series;

28V2 cents per share on the
Preference Stock, 4.56% Con¬
vertible Series.

The above dividends are pay¬
able January 31,1953, to stock¬
holders of record January 5,
1953. Checks will be mailed

from the Company's office in
Los Angeles, January 31,1953.

p.c. hale, Treasurer

December 19,1952

ssaa
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Washington.. **•
Behind-the-Scene Interpretations A Wt) ft V/lff

from the Nation's Capital /I§w/lM/ M. l/tl'

BUSINESS BUZZ

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Put
Harry Truman's "Health Com¬
mission" report in its exact
frame. It then looks precisely
like a handsome political issue
for the elections of 1954, 1956,
.and later years.

When Mr. Truman had ob¬

viously failed to persuade Con-
jgress to take any part of his
compulsory health insurance
scheme, he set himself up a
mixed Commission of sincere

advocates of governmental
fcealth assistance and certain

purposeful gentlemen to make
Sl study and report on a scheme
for "adequate" medical care.
Since the Commission could

mot achieve its opus until Con¬
gress had adjourned or the quad-
xennial political fuss was over,
kt obviously could do nothing
more than pretty up a political
issue for the Fair Deal Admin¬
istration. As an issue, it even
would have been about as good
to thrust upon Congress if Adlai
Stevenson had won the election.

So Harry has got himself a

pretty so-called plan whereby
M Is purported that anybody can
afford to have a bellyache or a

Aoothache or a serious illness
taken care of by grace of the
H. S. A., in case he doesn't feel
Ihe can afford it himself.

This report will henceforth
Ibecome known as the "Demo¬
cratic plan" to wash away all
the worries of ill health costs,
the way which will avoid "so¬
cialized medicine." It will be

dangled over the voters from
There on.

State Medicine in Easy Stages
What Mr. Truman was trying

to put across for the last few
years was a tight system where¬
by payrolls were taxed to create
another great "trust fund" out
Of which money would be dis¬
bursed to pay for near universal
medical care.

If the tax were high enough
hexceeding current outpay-

ments—as in the case of the Old

Age Survivors and Insurance,
then the Treasury would have
some undetermined billions to

spend currently for general pur¬
poses, while laying up an ulti¬
mate bill of enormous propor¬
tions for future generations to
Pay. ,

If the tax were too low, then
the compulsory health insurance
scheme the President proposed
would shortly become entirely
inadequate, leaving the cost of
medical care to be borne also

by the "general revenues" and
Uncle Sam in a position to ex¬

ercise, by virtue of the power of
the purse, complete control over
the distribution of medical care.

About all that the new "plan"
seems to indicate, is an awful
effort to avoid the compulsory
insurance feature of the Presi¬
dent's earlier plan. Otherwise
the scheme seems to be aimed
at working for state medicine
4n relatively easy stages.
At first the recipients of OASI

checks would be "automatic¬
ally" insured as to medical costs
out of the OASI "trust fund."
This so-called "trust fund" and
the alleged insurance character
of direct Federal pensions were
so strained by the latest Social
Security amendments as to make
it an insurance scheme only in
name.

For instance, a person who
works only 18 months under a

"covered" employment can

-qualify for a substantial

monthly pension. There is, for
instance, the case of an estab¬
lished dentist in this city who
was 62 years of age, but had
little money saved up because
he had suffered considerable
illness and resulting expense in
his younger days. This dentist
gave up his practice to become
a real estate salesman in order

that, in less than two years, he
can get a monthly OASI check
of something over $75 per
month.

Hastens Day of Reckoning

So if medical costs are taken
out of the "trust fund" for Old
Age and Survivors Insurance,
then the day will be hastened
when the current payments for
OASI will exceed current col¬
lections. When that day comes,
the Treasury will face a double
problem. It will have to borrow
some where, some how, real
money to replace that which in
past years has gone into the
"trust fund" and has been spent.
Then the Treasury presumably
also will have to raise some of
the current account deficit for
OASI from additional taxes for

"general revenues."
A second feature of the

"Health Commission" report is
a species of Federal grant-in-
aid to the states to take care of
all others too poor to prepay for
their medical care. If the new

Administration were to adopt
this scheme and at the same

time follow through with its
objective of balancing the
budget, then it would have to
adopt some tax to raise money
for these grants-in-aid.
Even if the money were

raised by some other than the
payroll tax the Fair Deal crowd
first wanted, it would still be¬
come in effect a compulsory
form ofmedical insurance. How¬

ever, if "general revenues" were
tapped, this compulsory form of
health insurance would in the
nature of circumstances become
a higher burden upon persons
with better than average in¬
come, and corporations, to pay
for the medical care of those
with less than average income,
under the "progressive" income
tax. Or if excises, these would
merely substitute for a payroll
tax.

Finally in its extreme effort
to avoid the payroll tax for a

trust fund, so-called, the
"Health Commission" has linked
its proposed program to the
present hodge-podge "Social
Security" system, with >some

persons ldft unprotected who
eventually will be brought into
the system, and with the afore¬
mentioned combination of an

insurance scheme and a dole

bearing no statistical relation¬
ship to insurance.

U. S. C. of C. Tackles
This Problem

It is in the light of this cha¬
otic situation that the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce is lead¬
ing with the idea of trying to
sell to its membership universal
pensions for the gainfully em¬

ployed without regard to the
need for pensions, and which
also calls for financing all pen¬
sions currently out of revenues.
In any case it may be doubted

that the Congress will give a
health program any serious at¬
tention in 1953.

For one thing, the new Ad¬
ministration is taking on the
most difficult task of reducing
expenditures so as to bring the

"I don't care WHAT George Hairlose looks like
you happen to be working for the Slickem

Hair Oil Company!"

Federal budget once more under
control. It will also try to,
and probably will, reduce taxes.
This is not a climate in which
it is propitious to spring a vast
new spending program. The
"Health Commission" estimate
that its program would cost
only about $1 billion a year is
simply dismissed as nonsense.

England appeared to prove that
Subsidized medicine quickly
exceeds the cost estimates of its
ardent advocates who, inciden¬
tally, are inclined to keep cost
estimates down during the sell¬

ing period.

Supporting T-H Is Politically
Healthy

Support of the Taft-Hartley
act has proved to be amazingly
healthy for the political lives of
those thus defied the unions. Al¬

though there have been elec¬
tions in 1948, 1950, and 1952
since T-H was passed, there are
still in Congress 168 or 51% of
the 331 House members who

originally voted for this bill.
Only 81 or 24% have been de¬
feated for re-election or for any
other election and some 14 mem¬

bers have died. Others have
retired voluntarily.

Sawyer on Foreign Investment

Commerce Secretary Sawyer's
report on his first-hand invest¬
igation of foreign economic con¬
ditions and the operation of
U. S. programs abroad got a

great deal of publicitiy. Mr.
Sawyer, with his team of offi¬
cials and businessmen, spot¬
lighted the need for curtailing
economic aid, for dumping most

lawed by Roosevelt in the early t

30's as "dollar diplomacy." J

"For centuries the British
Empire has prospered from its
world commerce and the part;
played by British businessmen
has been recognized by theii* ,

government," Mr. Sawyer ob¬
served^*, y* ' {
3f.. .TvVWe feel that if Ameri-
•cmrhusinessmen are to be urgedl
and encouraged to enlarge their?
world contacts, it should be def¬
initely indicated as q national!
policy that the American gov- .

ernment is backing them upa
This will not only be a helpi
practically and specifically but
the very fact that this policy is
in effect will give an amazing ,

psychological boost to the mo- •

rale of the American business¬
man abroad," stated the Secre¬
tary of Commerce. ,

(This column is intended to reflect
the "behind the scene" interpreter
tion from the nation's Capital and
may or may not coincide with thm.
"Chronicle's" own views.) ;

Business

Man's

Bookshelf

of the sprawling, huge, U. S.
bureacracy abroad, and for call¬
ing upon foreign governments
to undertake their responsibili¬
ties for diminishing inflation
and improving their economies.
The report, in a bluntness al¬

most unheard of in government
reports, however, had a great
deal to say about foreign invest¬
ment which was not widely
reported simply because there
was so much to cover in this

report that most newspapers
lacked space. Some of the Sec¬
retary's principal points on this
subject may be summarized,
perhaps inadequately.
(1) The "simple and real so¬

lution" to the movement of
U. S. capital abroad lies with
the governments where the in¬
vestments are to be made.

(2) "The much discussed in¬
vestment guarantee proposals
are not an answer nor a wise
expedient."

(3) "American capital cannot
be talked into going into other
countries." Given the proper at¬
mosphere "American business¬
men are fully capable of seeking
out such opportunities as well
as developing them."

(4) Investment capital will
go to those countries which
offer the most attractive possi¬
bilities. Appropriate conditions
for such investment include
both political and economic
stability.

(5) It might be well for the
American government to "back"
U. S. investments abroad, the
Secretary said. He did not point
out that such an idea was out-

Average Investment Trusts anA
Companies Dealing With Stock
Exchange Securities: Guide t<*
formation and management—Ar¬
thur Scratchley—facsimile of thfr
earliest known book on investment

companies; originally published in
1875—Arthur Wiesenberger & Co.#
61 Broadway, New York 6, N.

Moneyflows in the United States^
a Study —Morris A. Copeland
National Bureau of Economic Re¬

search, Inc., 1819 Broadway, New;
York 23, N. Y.—cloth—$7.50.

- United States Railroad Admin¬
istration Publications: A bibliog¬
raphy— Association of American
Railroads, Bureau of Railway Eco
nomics, Washington, D. C.—paper-

J, J. Zeeb Opens
BUFFALO, N. Y.—John J. Zee

& Co. Inc. is engaging in a securi
ties business from offices in th
Genesee Building.

B. W. Boas Opens
Benjanin W. Boas is engagin

in a securities business from of
fices at 54 Pine Street, New Yor"
City. Mr. Boas was formerly v/it
Stanley Heller & Co.

Samuel Kaufman Opens
Samuel Kaufman is engaging i

a securities business from office
at 653 Eleventh Avenue.

B. Schatzman Opens
B. Schatzman Inc. is engagin

in a securities business from of

fices at 235 West End Avenue
New York City.
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